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Looking back at the show ... 
Held at the Cunard International Hotel in 
London on June 9, 10 and 11 the 4th 
International Commodore Computer 
Show surpassed everyone's hopes. Split 
into two floors with numerous places of 
refreshment and sustenance, 18,000 
square feet of space was occupied by 
over 70 exhibitors - many of whom saw 
the show as an ideal vehicle from which 
to launch their new products - and over 
16,000 visitors, which is more than 
double the attendance of last year even 
though the first day did coincide with the 
General Election. In fact 27 companies 
launched new products. 

It would be fair to say, that the section 
that attracted the largest crowd was the 
bottom floor which was dedicated solely 
to games and education for the VIC and 
64. Commodore themselves launched 
17 new products and allowed the public 
to have a look at an amazingly, addictive 
game called Soccer, which is due for 
release in September. On the Commo
dore education stand, was the new 
speech module for the 64 which has a 
vocabulary of 235 words spoken at 
either a fast, medi~m or slow speed. 
Along w ith this, the module can also 
support cartridges of up to 128K and can 
be programmed direct from Basic or 
Assembler and mixed with music and 
graphics. A company ca lled EDATA 
displayed, what they called talking book 
programs, w hich use a small add-on box 
that enables the 64 to talkto the user. 

The cartridges have colour graphics, 
animation, sound effects and speech 
and at the moment 10 of these cartridges 
are available. 
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Alphatronic had a new series of light 
pens and dust covers, Automation 
Facilities came up with a new cleaning 
kit and companies like Audiogenic and 
Rabbit had mountains of games. Mov
ing onto the business side of th ings, 
there was eve'Y1:hing from interfaces to 
hard disc drives, word processors to 
complete data base systems, and of 
course, the new Commodore machines, 
which included the SX64 portable 
computer to be made available in this 
country later on in the year, the 6400P 
daisy wheel printer and the 4023 and 
1526 printers, along w ith a mouse, track 
ball and graphics pad. There was also 
the four colour printer/plotter, the 
8250SK disk drive and the 1701 colour 
monitor. 

CP/M was not left out either. A 64 ran 
it with a Z80 cartridge demonstrating the 
Nevada Cobol language and' the 730BX 
- 256K RAM machine with 8088 and 
6509 processors - ra n CP/M·86. 

Amongst the many Commodore VIP 
guests was the Commodore boss Jack 
Tramiel and one of the things he must 
have discussed was the recent forma
tion of a Commodore software division 
which is presided elver by Mr Sigmund 
Hartman and, according to Mr Tramiel, 
his first main responsibility wi ll be to 
establish "a broader nucleus of small 
business, educational, home and re
creational software for Commodore 
microcomputers:' 

Commodore are already talking 
about next year's show and provisional 
bookings are already being taken. It is 
hoped that the Cunard Hotel will be the 
venue again and that the dates of the 
show will be between June4and 11. 

Quicksilva Predicts 
a Golden Future 
Nick Lambert, the founder member of 
Quicksilva who have recently published 
a new set of games for the VIC-20, is 
predicting a turnover of between £10 
million and [50 million - good going 
considering that the company was 
founded only two years ago with the 
help of a £200.00 overdraft. 

W.H. Smith, Boots, Menzies and 
Virgin have all started placing sizeable 
orders and the company is hoping to 
launch its products in America, although 
whether companies will be licensed to 
make Ouicksilva's products remains to 

be seen. It could be that the company 
plans to attack the market through 
distributors only. 

Whatever course of action they take, 
they are not planning to rest on their 
laurels. They recognise the need for in
creased efficiency and inventiveness. 
Nick and John Hollis w ill partially relin
quish their association with the com
pany for a while -although they will sti ll 
retain their shares-so that they can be 
creative in other computer projects. 

Because everything is in such an early 
stage, Nick Lambert was rather reluc
tant to divulge their plans although the 
VIC is high on their list of priorities. 
Their stepping down means that the 
board of directors is going to be chang
ed. The new board will be : Mark Eyles, 
Caroline Hayon and Rod Cousins. 

Wilkes Award 
The British Computer Society has 
named Dr. Paul Rautenbach as the 
winner of the Wilkes Award which has 
been instituted by the British Computer 
Society to mark the retirement of 
Professor Wilkes as Professor of Compu
ter Technology at the University of 
Cambridge. Rautenbach received the 
award, a medal, for presenting a paper 
entitled 'Combining data flow and 
control f low computing' which was 
published in The Computer Journal. The 
judges believe that the winning entry 
w ill affect how computers will be 
designed in the future. The British 
Computer Society have also decided 
which schools are eligible for prizes in 
the Jubilee Schools Project Competition. 
In total , there are 27 schools and 
colleges from all over the country who 
have won prizes ranging from complete 
computer systems to cash vouchers. 
Although the major prize" winner was 
King James 1 st School, Bishop Auck· 
land who produced a staff supervision 
program, Commodore Business 
Machines awarded two prizes. One was 
a 64 which wentto the Meldrum Primary 
School in West Lothian for a reading and 
spelling system and the other was an 
18032 to Our Lady of Lourdes High 
School, Ballymoney, Northern Ireland. 
Commodore decided that this entry had · 
the most commercial value because the 
school has produced a system of herd 
book files for the farming community. All 
of the entries for the school compet ition 
were judged by Fellows of the British 
Computer Society. 



Plans for a Super 
Computer /Video 
Show at the NEC 
Looking back at the computer sales for 
last year's Christmas period and on the 
number of surveys w hich have been 
conducted since then , Clapp and Poliak 
have decided to stage their first con
sumer computer exhibition w ith a show 
called 'Brainwave '83'. 

Galluim Arsenide 
There is a couple of things happening in 
Japan at the moment that could 
dramatically alter the performance of 
computers in the future. the first 
concerning integrated circuits. At the 
moment these circuits are based on 
silicon but the Japanese are now 
researching circu its based on Gallium 
Arsenide which would quickly outstrip 
the current mountain of computers 
available in terms of speed and efficien
cy used in scientific and engineering 
laboratories right through to integrated 
office systems. If the CPU were to be 
made of Gallium blocks it is estimated 
that they would be capable of up to 50 
times greater performance. Should this 
happen, the use of GaAs technology 
would stretch its use far past the limited 
number of specialist computers into a 
larger and therefore more dynamic 
market. To put it more clearly, Japanese 
engineers are working on chips like 16 by 
16 multipliers and 1000 bit static 
Random Access Memories. Something 
less exhilarating, but more immediate, is 
the development of Personal Basic that 
operates with CP/M 86 and MP/M 86. 
This version of Basic lets the user correct 

NEWS 

The show, which is to be held at the 
National Exhibition Centre in Birm
ingham on November 4, 5 and 6 wi ll , ac
cording to the organisers, be the first 
home computing, video and electronics 
family show where members of the 
publ ic can try out and buy any of the 

electronic wizardry available. Com
modore have been approached as 
potential exhibitors but whether they 

errors as they write their program 
instead of the user having to run their 
program only to find out that it does not 
work. This is done by assessing the 
program statement syntax as soon as 
the statement is entered. Should an 
error be found, the relevant error 
message pops up in standard English. 
The amount of memory requirement for 
Personal Basic is at least 96K RAM and 
the cost is £100. Closer to home, 
Nottingham in fact, is another version of 
BASIC called BC Basic fo r the 64 which 
costs just £19.95. The main features of 
this language are two 9K hi-res screens 
which are independent of each other: 
Two modes accompany the screens, 
these being two colour 200 x 320 and 
four colour 200 x 160. With regard ' to 
sprites, there is a total of 22 commands 
and functions which may refer to more 
than one sprite. The sound is catered for 
by 18 commands and functions utilising 
the facilities of the SID chip and this 
includes facilities like Fi lter, Cutoff, 
Resonance and Waveform. BC Basic is 
available now on cassette from 8 C 
Computers, 31a Grosvenor Avenue, 
Sawley, Long Eaton, Nottingham NG10 
3FO. 

w ill put anything on show remains to be 
seen. 

This sounds like an opportunity which 
is not to be missed since the organisers 
expect to attract a crowd of around 
50,000. Previously purely trade exhibi
tion organisers, Clapp and Poliak have 
moved into this market because it is 
highly competit ive; they see the con
sumer market as a major growth area. 
Mike Rusbridge, the exhibition director, 
says that 'the show wil l be a family 
wonderland, bursting w ith the largest 
range of home computers, video games, 
electronic kits and accessories that has 
ever been assembled'. 

One of the industrial surveys that the 
show is based upon concluded that 25% 
of all home computers sold in the UK 
last year were sold over the Christmas 
period. Another survey predicted that by 
1985 over 2 million households would 
have their own computer. For a rule of 
thumb guide to what the exhibi t ion w ill 
be like, other shows which Clapp and 
Poliak have organised include The Com
puter Trade Forum and The Scottish 
Computer Show. The show is to be 
advertised on radio, television and the 
press and there will be a firework display 
and bonfire to coincide with the Guy 
Fawkes celebrations. 

Draughtsmen's Aid 
Taylor-Wilson Systems Ltd. have come 
up w ith a computer aided draughting 
system whiCh, they claim, beats most 
comparative systems for the price. This 
system, called Autoplan, costs £8()(X) 
and comprises an 8032 computer w ith a 
dual drive floppy disk system and the A3 
1010 plotter/ digitiser from Gou ld. 

The w hole system is based on a series 
of shapes which are stored on the disk 
as drawings. The drawings are formed 
by using a series of commands which 
can edit, scale, deform, rotate, shear 
and dimension the various shapes. It is 
possible to reconstruct complex draw
ings consisting of several separate 
elements w ith a single command. 

Autoplan was first put on show at the 
Design '82 exhibition at the National Ex
hibition Centre last September and a 
prototype version has been used suc
cessfully by Derbyshire County Council. 

Area: Draughting. 
Company:Taylor-Wilson Systems Ltd. 
Address: Station Road, Dorridge, 

So/ihull, West Mid/ands 
839 8HQ. 

Tel: 05645·6192. 
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AVAILABLE FROM LEADING PERSONAL COMPUTER STOCKISTS OR DIRECT 
FROM COMMODORE COMPUTING INTERNATIONAL MAGAZINE 

NT TO INCREASE AND IMPROVE YOUR COMPUTER 
S:.~:~~~wtr':~~:~ENU DRIVEN FORRAMMSIMPlI~~cgC~:: CBM64 

AND VIC20 WITH A WIDE RANGE OF PROG u 

£2.99 

GAMES, HINTS, TIPS, NEWS AND 
REVIEWS. FUTURE ISSUESWILL 
INCLUDE READER/USER CONTRIBU
TIONS AND VIEWS PLUS ADVERTISING. 

£2.99 

IMPROVE YOURSKILLS- PLAY 
ADVENTURE GAMES. LEARN HOWTO 
MAKE MAXIMUM USE OF YOUR C8M 
64 PLUS HOW TO USE SPRITES AND 
THE 'SID'CHIP (SYNTHESISOR) 

CCI SOFtWARE, 167 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON W1 

TEL 01·6366354 
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The MSX64" 
A lso at the Commodore show were 
some new products from Commodore 
making their UK debut, perhaps the 
most important of which, was the SX64 
portable computer. This is really a 
version of the 64 apart from one or two 
alterations. The first to note isa bu ilt-in 5" 
colour monitor and oRtional dual or 
sing le disk drives and it is compatible 
with all the software currently available 
for the 64. Although this model is not yet 
available in this country, when it does 
come which w ill be some time later this 
year, prices are expected to start at £650. 
Following th is, there are several printers, 
these being the 6400P, the 4023 and the 
1526. The 6400 is a daisy wheel machine 
which operates at a speed of 40 
characters per second. The printer has 
an optional tractor feed faci lity as well as 
a self-test facility to check the internal 
parts ofthe printer. Costing £1,195, it can 
operate with various standard print 
wheels. The other two printers, the 4023 
and the 1526, are both dot matrix tractor 
feed, w ith alphanumeric and graphics 
characters and whilst the 4023 interfaces 
to the business machines, the 1526 
connects to the VIC and 64 w ith both 

Winchester 
Built around the Z80A processor, up to 
12 C8M computers can gain access to 
the AP 18 multi user hard disk system 
and all the connected computers can 
access information simultaneously, car
rying out the same or w idely differing 
tasks. However because the system 
manages each user independently and if 
the file and record looking facility is in 
use, then this simultaneous access is 
prevented. As everybody should know, 
the complete contents of a hard disk 
memory should be backed up regu larly 
onto another data support and this 
Winchester system offers two choices. 

machines, allowing white characters to 
be printed on a black background, as 
well as the usual black on white. The 
1526 costs £345 and the 4023 £395 both 
excluding VAT. Also on show was the 
1701 14" colour monitor w hich should 
suit all users ofthe 20 and 64atonly£230 
including VAT. 

The fi rst, is a second disk drive in the 
same unit, ra ising the number of logical 
drives from four to eight and the 
capacity from 18 to 36 Mby1es, or, you 
can have a data streamer in the same 
unit which copies 18 Mbytes in about 
half an hour. You could of course always 
use the 8250 but this does have limits as 
far as the amount of data to be stored is 
concerned. For output, practically any 
printer can be used as a common device. 
The memory capability of the system is 
64K and the drive comes from IMI 
Computing Ltd., PO Box 216, Witton, 
Birmingham B6 7BA telephone 021 -356 
4925.'1848. 

Magpie 
Yet another data base system is about to 
w ing its wayan to an unsuspecting 
public, this one coming courtesy of 
Audiogenic Limited and going under the 
name of Magpie. This DBS is for the 64 
and is supplied on a .cartridge, whilst all 
the data generated by the user is stored 
on disk. This is of course a menu driven 
program with four keys controlling the 
entire menu operation and each menu is 
accompanied w ith the option to prog
ress to other menus. Should this option 
be taken, then the second menu slightly 
overlays the first and so the user can 
chart their progress through the system. 
Each application for Magpie is controlled 
through one menu, which forms part of 
an integrated system, so that order 
forms are linked to invoices, which cuts 
out a lot of unnecessary work. Each 
record has a maximum length of 254 
characters and a definition limit of 52 
fields per record, the information being 
stored and accessed via several 
methods ie by number; key, sequential 
access, packed storage and sequential 
search. This DBS can also read and w rite 
data to ASCII sequential files so that 
information can be passed from Magpie 
to Wordcraft 64 an other spreadsheet 
programs. It is intended that com
plementary application disks w ill soon 
be available, the initial disk including 
mailing, invoicing, basic accounting and 
stock control. Audiogenic are at P.O. Box 
88, Reading, Berkshire, telephone 0734 
586334. 

Sequential Filing 
on the 64 
There is a new word processor out for 
the 64. It comes f rom Wego Computers. 
Ltd. and is called the Word Pro 3 
Plus/ 64. The system is compatible w ith 
a 1541 disc drive and will operate w ith 
printers connected through the serial 
port. The interface needed for thisJis of 
American design and can be Centronics 
paraliel or RS232. This is sold separately 
although any other interface that will 
connect to the serial port w ill suffice . 

The unit w ill run dot matrix or 
daisywheel machines. The fi ling system 
is sequential, the size being 329 lines of 
text 40 characters wide per file. Wego 
have priced the word processor at £80 
plus VAT. More information is available 
from Wego Computers Ltd., 22a High 
Street, Caterham, Surrey, telephone 
0883-49235. 
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Turn ~our Commodore 
into a full ·time 
Profit Centre 

The NewSCRIPTAII works all day long-
As a Data Terminal, producing perfect letters and reports from your 

favourite word processor or impeccable invoices and statements from 
your trusty business system. 

During non-computing periods, SCRIPTA IT reverts to the finest 
electronic typewriter. Depending upon your mood, you can choose any 
one of 20 Whisper-disk daisy typewheels which are available in 10, 12, 
15 and proportional pitch. Numerous fonts can be selected. Classic 
Gothic or Modern Pica for business, Fine Italic for those intimate little 
personal messages, Cubic for the chic replies, or Lecturer - the large 
character- for prompting you during speeches or sermons! 

An optional tractor or sheet feeder can be easily fitted or removed 
at any time to handle all types of documents, forms or letter heads. 

SCRIPTA IT is a true dual purpose peripheral produced by Europe's 
largest office equipment supplier - it is not a typewriter modified by 
some electronic wizard! The product is eligible for an annually renewable 
on-site Service Contract carried out by the Manufacturer, including all 
parts and labour. A rare thing these days! 

Just plug the SCRIPTA IT into the mains and connect your data cable 
to its input port. Wordcraft, Word-Pro, Silicon Office, The Manager- in 
fact most software currently available for your Commodore machine, is 
readily configurable. 

Should you require further convincing that SCRIPTA IT is the ONLY 
terminal for your system, contact your Dealer, or write, ring or call Sole 
U.K. Distributor-

i .. I .. -r .:.. : .. :: :: i-. Dataplus Ltd_, 39/49 Roman Road, Cheltenham, GL51 800, 
I i 1-1 ! H r·! i! .-: Tel: 0242-30030, Telex: 43594_ 
.... ;1 ••• :... ...... 
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Switchable Ram Packs 
With the continued popularity of the VIC 
20 and a huge amount of adds-on 
currently available it is no wonder that 
many people are buying RAM packs. 
Most of these are the same as any other 
make. Have you ever tried the 16K and 
32K packs from Ram Electronics? The 
innovative idea with these two packs is 
that they both have switchable posi
tions. 

The 16K has only one switch with 
three positions. Power up on the VIC 
w ith th is switch to the right w ill display 
the message "19,967 bytes free" but if 
you have an 8K pack plus motherboard 
and the 16K, then you set 28,159 bytes 
free which is obviously an advantage. 
Memory on the VIC is divided into blocks 
and with the 16K and 8K and the switch 
to the right, blocks one and two come 
into use. With the switch to the left, you 
get blocks two and three. 

The 32K pack on the other hand has 
three switches of which the left and right 
hand switches have two postions and 
the third switch has three and is 
applicable to the unexpanded VIC and 
VIC's w ith 3K, 16K, 24K, 24K plus hires 
and the 32K. Each switch on the 32K 
controls one particular block within the 
centre block controll ing block 5 and the 
hi-res area. The advantages with this 
product are pretty obvious although you 
must make sure that the blocks that you 
enable with the packs are not already 
used by cartridges and adventure game 
cartridges requ ire the RAM pack to be 
unplugged. 
Area: RAM packs. 
Company: RAM Electronics 
Address: 106 Fleet Road, Fleet, 

Hampshire. 
Tel : 025145858. 

Kestrel 
There is a brand new comprehensive 
series of accounting software which has 
just been made avai lable for the 64. It 
comes from Kobra Micro Marketing and 
the three packages are being marketed 
under the name Kestrel, these being the 
sales, purchase, and stock control 
systems. On the purchasing side of 
things, the systems' capabi lities are 
limited to 300 ledger accounts and 2000 
transactions per month and each 
purchase can go under any of 100 
headings with four sales categories. 
Postings to th~ ledger can be invoices, 

Clean Voltage 
Cetronic Components Limited have 
come up with a new range of transfor
mers known as the Regu
volt P range, to overcome any serious 
irregularities and interference in the 
electricity supply. In fact, Cetronic are so 
confident about the reliability of their 
product, that they guarantee a clean 
supply regardless of the type of mains 
disturbance. As an isolated second piece 
of circuitry it should give complete 
electrical isolat ion between the mains 
and the computer and there is a limit to 
the overload current to protect equip
ment against damage during a fault. The 
models are available with ratings of 120, 
250 and 500VA, although special vol
tages and frequ~ncies can be supplied to 
order, and thus the application can be 

credit notes, payments and debit or 
credit adjustments. Many of the facilities 
that are available on the pu rchase 
system can also be found on sales and 
stock contro l, although obviously there 
are differences. The sales account has 
the same number of ledgers and 
transactions per month as the purchase 
account, although the stock control can 
handle 1000 stock items and 2000 
movements per month. This part of the 
accountancy package also has a g lobal 
price change facility and all the neces
sary order reports. This sounds like a 
good suite of 64 business software and 

attached to micro, mini and mainframe 
computer installations. They also come 
in a variety of sizes, the largest model 
measuring 255 x 180 x 167 mm and 
weighing 13kg. The actual life of the 
transformer - the guarantee is for two 
years - is anyth ing from five to 10 years 
depending on how often it is ca lled in to 
use and the environmental conditions. 
The 120 costs £110.25, the 250 £137.25 
and the 500 £187.25. 

Area: 
Company: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Backup Electrical Supplies 
Cetronic Components 
Limited 
Hoddesdon Road, 
Stanstead Abbotts, Ware, 
Herts. SG128EJ 
0920871077 

Kobra are backing this up with a scheme, 
whereby the customer pays an annual 
fee of £10 and receives telephone 
support from the Kestrel hotline and free 
copies of program and manual updates. 

Sti ll on the subject of Kobra and 
business software, Easy CalcResult now 
comes in versions for the 8000 series 
and the 64. This is a cassette based 
version of CalcResult 64 and costs only 
£69. For further information contact 
Kobra Micro Marketing, Duramark 
House, Farm Road, Henley-an-Thames, 
Oxon RG9 1 PF. 
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CBM: The Industrial Rack 
The CBM 700 has become totally 
transformed l It has been put into an 
environmental casing that fits neatly 
into a 19 inch industrial racking system, 
the purpose of which is to meet the 
needs of factories, processing plants and 
systems engineers, in research and 
industry. This industrialisation process 
has been carried out by Machsize and is 
not only peculiar to the 700. because 
they have also revamped the 4032, 8032 
and 8096 a.nd associated peripheral 
equipment. The data terminal for the 700 
still has the 80 column display and 256K 
RAM for machine code programs. Each 
terminal includes cassette storage as 
well as the central processor and the 
video screen and an optional piece of 
equipment is the limited key-pad which 
fits directly on to the housing of the 
screen. This key~pad does not have the 
full set of alpha-numeric characters, as it 
is intended that this facility should satisfy 
the day-to-day requirements of indust
rial workers. A keyboard with the full set 
of characters can be plugged into the 
terminal and the interface, to connect 
the two (along with other items of 
equipmentl is also supplied by Mach
size. The industrialised peripherals in
elude the 4040 and 8050 dual drive 
floppy disk stores and a rack-mounted 
tractor drive printer: Also included is a 
back that lifts off easi ly and thus allows 
quick access. For servicing, the terminals 
and disk drives have a built-in cooling 
system to prevent them from getting too 
hot. Machsize have not left their 
rebuilding at this point, because they are 
also supplying a new interface rack that 
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incorporates a power supply and an 
IEEE decode, This rack unit will store 10 
ci rcuit cards from the Machsize Interface 
80 system which combines NO and DIA 
convertors with multiplexers and con
forms to the IEEE 488 data bus. The 
range of products. which come in a 
two-tone finish, are Commodore 
Approved Products and can be bought 
separately. Further information from 
Machsize Limited, Collins Road, Heath
cote Industrial Estate, Warwick CV34 6TE 
Telephone: 092632141l213l4I5. 

Hustler 
Bubble Bus, a new offshoot from The 
Computer Room who produced EPIC 
the Engineers Production and Informa
tion Control system have come up with 
their own version of pool, this one being 
called Hustler. This game is for use on 
the 64 and the user is given a view of the 
actual table, on which may be played six 
different versions of the game, which 
includes titles like Minipool, Superpool 
etc. One or two people are allowed to 
play the game. All the programs are 
written entirely in machine code and 
these are accompanied by music-if you 
listen closely you may realise you have 
heard the music somewhere before. 
These games are available from retail 
outlets or direct from The Computer 
Room. 

Area: 
Company: 
Address: 

Tel: 

Games 
Bubble Bus 
The Computer Room, 
87 High Street, Tonbridge, 
Kent 
0732355962 

Super Rexagan 
At the recent Commodore show, Impe
rial Chemical Industries were showing 
off their interfacing systems, amongst 
which, was Super Rexagan which allows 
for the control of laboratory and 
engineering systems. This system con
sists of a master unit which connects to 
the microcomputer and signal modules 
which slot into the master unit. Each 
master unit will accommodate 10 signal 
modules of which there are seven 
different types. These being the ana
logue input and output, digital input and 
output, power controller, frequency 
input and the serial input and output of 
which any combination is acceptable, so 

you can connect it up to micros, 
spectrometers. valves, thermometers, et 
ai, Each master unit incorporates its own 
power supply and watchdog system 
which can be used to activate alarms or 
shut down equipment. The distributors 
for this system are Dyson Instruments 
Limited, Sunderland House, Station 
Road, Hetton, Houghton-Ie-Spring, Tyne 
& Wear DH50ATtelephone 0783 260433. 

AhSo!cheap 
Sanyo have entered into the printer 
market with what they term is an 
inexpensive daisy wheel printer. Costing 
£799.25 pence, I would not call it 
inexpensive, even though that price 
does inelude VAT. The printer goes by the 
name of PR5500 and is compatible w ith 
most word processors. Like most other 
printers around at the moment, this one 
has bi-directional printing at a speed of 
16 characters per second and the output 
can be in bold type face with subscript, 
superscript. double striking and under
scoring. The characters, of which there is 
a set of 96, are set, so that there is a 
choice of 10, 12 or 15 to the inch on paper 
and no wider than 17 inches. There are 
other variable factors as well: 'line 
spacing offers 48 positions per inch. the 
top and bottom margins can be adjusted 
and there are horizontal and vertical 
adjustments that can be made to allow 
for various printing functions. Currently 
available only in tractor feed form, 
Sanyo plan to market a single sheet feed 
system. 

Area: 
Company: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Printers 
Sanyo Marubeni (UK) 
Limited 
8 Greycaine Road, 
Greycaine Estate, 
Watford, Herts. WD24QU 
092348363 



Does your PET need a new chip? Yo u need a SOF TCHIP 
Write professional quality software. Save money and perhaps earn some! 

YOU NEED SOFTCHIP. 
As sold to Universities, Industry and Professional Software Houses. Our routines cut 
development time by half, increase normal disk capacity by a factor of three, the list 
goes on and on ! Harness our machine-code from · your Basic programs using simple 

_-- Basic commands like: 
AUTO 40 
seeP 10 
Bl OAD 40 
BSAVE 120 
CAll -all 
CIF,CEHO 220 
EllF,Else 
CURSOR 30 
DATIN 8IK) 
DEL.ETE 70 
DISABLE 50 
DISP 140 
DREAD 100 
OSEARCH 330 
DUMP 170 
EDIT 70 
EXEC 140 
FIN O 20CI 

~~~~N ~~ 
GTO 10 
INPIJT 40 
INVERT 110 
IRQ 60 
KILL 20 
LINES 50 
lWIND 110 
MERGE 360 

APPROXIMATE MEMORY USAGE 
Provides automatic line numbering. 
Plays music of given duratIon and pitch. 
Loads In a block of memory without affecting BASIC execution. 
Saves the memory area between two g iven addresses . 
Enter a machlna.code subroutine with given Ace.X· & Y.reg . 
Four commands which provide facilities for structured BASIC, 
largely eliminating the need for the GOTO command . 
Places the cur!lOr at position x,y on the screen. 
Foolproof input routine for dates with full error detection. 
Deletes a given range of program lines. 
Disables the run/stop key without affecting the Internal clock. 
Displays a prompting or warning message on 8 given Une. 
Reads data from disk without input restrictions. 
Searches a disk relative-file for a given string Of pattern . 
Oulputs the names and ~'alues of an current scalar variables. 
Adds 'delete-forwards ' funct ion. 
Executes a string as a BASIC command. 
lists all lines in which a given character str ing appears. 
General foolproof input routine with selected key disablement . 
Performs a GOSUB toa given labelled line. 
Perlorms a GOTO as above. 
Al lows a program to continue despite a null entry being input . 
Turns a string back to front. 
Restores normal system use of interrupts. 
Takes out SOFTCHIPcommands. 
Calculates the number of lines In a program. 
loads a screen display from a compressed format file. 
Merges a program from tape or disk into the current program. 

MON 10 
MO'IE 130 
HUMIN 740 
PCTAl 100 
PLOT 170 
pop 30 
PRINT 130 
PRINT 280 
PUSH eo 
RENU t3D 
REPEAT 50 
REPLACE 410 
RESCUE 40 
RESET 110 
RESTORE 20 
REVERSE 50 
SCAN 110 
SCOPY 340 
SCROLL 230 
SEARCH 270 
SHRINK 110 
SORT 780 
SWAP 44CI 
SWIND 150 
TRACE 11Q 
VAR 310 
WINDOW 30 
WPOKE 50 

* * NEW COMMANDS NOW AVAILABLE 

Enters the CBM machine-code monitor. 
'f.Aoves a block of memory to another position In RAM . 
Foolproof input routine for .mounts of money. 
Set the device number anel characteristics of the printer. 
Plots a double-clenslty point on the screen. 
Removes the last subroutine return addres.s from the !tack. 
Adds routine to automatically right·Justlfy amounts of money. 
Modifies all printer-oulput as n88CIed and add! TAB function. 
Pushes a return address onto the !tack. 
Renumbers a program. altering all GOTO's, THEN's, etc. 
Adds repeat key function. 
Replace all occurrences of one character string with another. 
Recovers a program accidentally 'NEW'ed . 
Resets a double-density point on the screen. 
Re!ltores DATA back to a given line number . 
Reverses the field of the screen . 
Scans a string for the next occurrenoe 01 a g iven character. 
Copi85 the screen to the pr inter. 
Scrolls screen contents up ,down, lett or r ight . 
Searches an array for aalven strine or pattern. 
Removes all unnecessary spaces and 'REM 's from a program. 
Sorts any one-dimensionat array (and tags anottwK ar-rayalong) 
loads in another program, retaining all variables. 
Saves the contents of the screen in a compressed format . 
Displays the l&!It Six line numbers at the top-righl screen. 
Outputs the names of all variables referred to In a program. 
Sels toP. botlom, tett, right for an 8032 screen window. 
Pokes two memory locations in hl-Io 5502 order. 

HERE'S HOW 
TO ORDER 

BORDER 
CLOCK 
GRAPH 
ON 
PROTECT 
STATS 

100 
250 

20 
50 
90 

Draws a border around the edge of the screen 
Continually displays the time at a given screen position. 
Gives access to the box-drawing characters on an 8032 
Branches to program line corresponding to key pressed. 
Allows regain of control after system crash. 

(1) Choose around 3700 
bytes worth: the number of 
bytes is beside the name. 

(2) Write your select ions in 
order of preference - this 
is important as our numb
ers of bytes are only appr
oximate. 

120 Outputs the number of statements in the current program. 

* * NEW FUNCTIONS which may be used in any expression 

A VG 140 Calculates the average of the elements in a numeric array. 
BLANK 40 Tests a string: returns t rue if the string Is blank. 
DEC 80 Gives the decimal equivalent of a hexadecimal number. 
FACT 60 Provi"des the factorial function. 
GAMMA 90 Provides the gamma function. 
HEX$ 90 Gives the hexadecimal equ ivalent of a decimal number. 
MAX 120 Returns the maximal element of an array. 
MIN 120 Returns the minimal element of an array. 
NORM 160 Provides the normal distribution area function. 
PAD$ 90 Pads a string with spaces. 
QUME$ 70 Assists high-resolution plotting on QUME Sprint 5 printer . 
SHR$ 260 Gives the compressed form of a number for compact storage. 
SPC$ 30 Gives a string of spaces of given length. 
SUM 130 Returns the sum of elements of an array. 
WPEEK 40 Peeks a two-byte address. 
XPD 220 Decompresses a number. 

ONLY £45 ALL INCLUSIVE FOR YOUR CHOICE OF 3700 BYTES 

(3) State which of these 
computers you have 
New Roms, Basic 4, Fat 40, 
or 80-<;01umn and also 
which socket you would like 
the chip to reside in ( we 
will choose if you wish us 
to). 
(4) Send order direct to us 
at the address below,giving 
a day-time telephone num
ber, together with remitt
ance for £45.00 incl. VAT & 
pip for each new chip. 
We take orders over the 
phone from government 

organisations. 

Full and free details of current library of SOFTCHIP commands available . 

• W/luiy 12 . c;,. . vasit 
~~ . . £99.00 incl. ... .... .. a revolutionary new disk-b~ed language 
~ for the Commodore range which is as big a step forward as e.lectnc. light was from 

candles ....... this is the language the PET should have had when.t was mtroduced ! Get 
details now from your nearest Commodore dealer or direct from 

WHITBY COMPUTERS LIMITED, 8. Chubb Hill Road, Whitby, North Yorks. 
Telephone 0947-604966 or 604968 

I 
• 
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Name change for M.M.S. 
Accord ing to Shane Barnes, the mana
ger of MMS Limited who are based in 
Ketwel! House, 75f79 Tavistock Street, 
Bedford, the logo initialsofthe company 
are being too widely and innocently 
adopted by other manufacturers and 
this situat ion has become far too 
confusing from a sales and marketing 
point of view. The obvious answer to this 
problem, is to change the company 
name and this is exactly what Barnes 
has set out to about doing. The software 
wi ll now go under the name, of Facts 
Software Limited and the dealership 
changes from MMS to SWW. Nobody 
appears to know what the new initials 
stand for, but it is connected with some 
kind of advertising ploy. What has all this 
got to do with new software? Well the 
fact is that a new range of software 
products are available from another 
MMS Limited which is not to be 
confused with the one above. This MMS 
Limited (and not SWW) call themseives 
Marketing Micro Software Limited and 
they have a total of nine packages which 
run on the VIC 20. On the games side of 
things, there is Barrel Jumper (n which 
you have to confront a barrel-throwing 
ape on the rampage in a city and to run 
this game you must have 8K expansion. 
Conti nuing on a jumping and leaping 
theme, there is Johnny Jumpet who is 
late for his supper. This young gent has 
to avoid the deadly white mice on his 
race home and the strange bridges 
which have the habit of dropping you on 
the spikes below- not a very nice way to 
goatthe best of times! Road test is also a 
dangerous game for sprites because 
crashing or running off the road in 
atrocious weather is certa in death. 
Reversal and Reflections are both an 
awful lot safer. Reversal is a computer 
chess game on an eight by eight chess 
board format. This has also been called 
Othello or Reversi. Reflections is their 
last game (so far) forthe VIC and the aim 
here is to demolish a star by hitting a ball 
with floating paddles. 

All of these games are for the 
unexpanded machine unless stated. 
MMS also have something called VIC 
PAK 1 which is a collection of unex
panded cassette programs for the VIC 
20, one of which is called U-Draw. This is 
a simple drawing program, which offers 
eight colour block graphics, for you to 
create on the television screen. Then 
there is a program called Expectancy, 
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NEWS 
NEW PRODUCTS 

In mac 
Inmac have recently hit the market with a 
couple of products, the first one being a 
mains interference suppressor called 
PowerCleaner which will detect any 
voltage above a certain level and earth 
the surplus. This compact little box plugs 
directly into the mains, with the 
equipment that is to be protected, 
plugging directly into the unit's own 
three pin socket. There is a 3A version 
which costs £69.00 and a 6A version 
w hich costs £119.00. This product has a 
one year guarantee, 30 day trial period 
and a next day delivery service. The 
second product they have is an RS2320 
Interface Tester which should indicate 
whether any communications problems 
exist between modems, terminals, prin-

which w ill not ca lculate the chances of 
getting your wife or girlfriend pregnant 
but it does in fact enable you to feed in 
personal information to provide a rough 
value for life expectancy. Mortgage is a 
program to find unknown variables for 
principal, monthly repayment, term and 
annual interest. In Elements, all you have 
to do is name the chemical symbol 
associated with the chemical. Calendar 
is a self-explanatory title and Statistics 
introduces the computer as a sophisti
cated calculating device. Once you've 
figured out the computer as a calculator, 
you can have a look at Marblestat to 
calculate probability and chance. 

By now, you may think that the list of 
products is long enough, but we have a 
few more things to run through, which 
are not included in the VIC PAK. 
Drawings may be stored be etched in 
any of seven colours by a keyboard or a 
joystick. Called VIC Sketch, the drawings 
may be printed, saved or erased. For 
everybody who wants to develop their 

ters etc. How does it do this? Simply by 
connecting the male and female connec
tors to the interface cable and 12 LED's 
light up to display the state of different 
signals such as Transmit Data and Data 
Ready. Testing equipment can also be 
performed on a selective basis owing to 
the selection of switches as well as by 
cross-patching between connector pins 
by using the jumps provided. There 
should not be any severe drainage of 
energy whilst the testing is being 
performed because the unit has its own 
battery supply. The 110 tester comes in a 
plastic casing with batteries included 
and costs £150.00. This product also has 
the 30 day trial period and one year 
warranty. Both items are available from 
Inmac (UK) Limited, Davy Road, 
Astmoor, Runcorn, Cheshire WA7 1PZ. 
Telephone: 0928567551/213. 

mathematical skills, there is a 'program 
called Maths Duel which throws up 
problems in addition, subtraction, multi
plication and division. Each operation 
has three levels of difficulty and once 
you have conquered one, you move on 
to the next. Fancy yourself as a modern 
Beethoven or the greatest lyricist since 
John Lennon? Well Composer might not 
be that good, but it does have a music 
sheet of up to 44 notes which are entered 
by keying in numbers from nought to 
nine. This program gives a range of 2.5 
octaves and thus you can produce both 
sound and notation for simple melodies 
which can be stored and played back 
from a datasette recorder. All of these 
three programs are for the unexpanded 
machine and they all come on cassette. 
There should be enough there to keep 
you satisfied for some time and make 
sure you contact MMS Limited (and not 
SWW) on Goddard Road, Whitehouse 
Industrial Estate, Ipswich IP1 5NP 
telephone 0473 462721 . 



NEWS 
_________________________________ NEWPRODUCTS . ________________________________ __ 

Micro Interface 
Wego Computers Ltd have now made 
avai lable a VIC and CB M 64 interface 
which fits into the seria l port of the com
puters and into the parallel port of any 
Centronics type printers. This device is 
completely compatib le with other 
devices on this port such as disc drives 
and so on. This interface, which 
transmits seven bit data as standard and 
can be altered to transmit eight bit data, 
can be set to device number four or f ive. 

The power for the interface is supplied 
by a five volt line from the printer to pin 
18 of the parallel printer connector 
although this can apply to other printers 
which do not have this facility as stan
dard,as long as a small connection is 
established within the printer to its 
parallel port. 

It is priced at £79 plus VAT. 

Area: Communication. 
Company:Wego Computers Ltd. 
Address: 22a High Street, 

Caterham, Surrey. 
Tel : 0883-49235. 

Record Keepers for 
the Office 
Precision Software have announced 
that several new products will be on ex
hibition at the PET show, including 
Superbase and Superoffice. Superbase 
is a DBS record manager with facilities 
similar to Silicon Office. The records are 
created on screen with a large number 
of fields includ ing percentages and con
stants for VAT and a full ca lculator 
which ca lculates between fields on the 
form created. 

There are two versions of this, one for 
the 64 and the other for the 500 and 700 
series. The 64 version, which will cost 
around [100. will have the data base on
ly, linking to Easiscript via the cartridge 
port. 

Superbase for the 500 and 700 series, 
costing around £450 and the hard disk 
version costing £495, connects to 
Superoffice and an improved version of 
Superscript called Superscript 2. 
Superoffice has a record size of 1000 
characters w ith 128 differen t fie lds. The 
records are redefinable wi th a maximum 
of four screens per record. Superoffice 
is expected to be priced at £825. 
Superscript 2, which should be available 
by mid-May, performs calcu lations via 
the ful l calcula tor and also has mailing 

----- - - - - - - - - - ----- - - - -

Games 
Five new cartridge games for the VIC 20 
including the successful arcade game, 
Gorf. This particular package is made up 
of four space adventures these being 
Astro Battles, Laser Attack, Space Wars 
and Flagship. Each game uses a joystick 
and it is not until you have successfully 
overcome the first challenge that you 
can begin to overcome the next 
desperate situation. The cost of this 
package is £24.95. In Cosmic Jailbreak, 
there is a cell somewhere in the depths 
of space w hich holds one dangerous 
prisoner: You are the jailer and your job is 
to prevent the alien environment -
which is made up of spaceships, bugs, 
meteorites etc - from releasing the 
convict. Cosmic Cruncher is another of 

and mail-shot facil ities. New commands 
are also added , two examples being 
Alternate Headings and Alternate Offset 
Margin which enables a margin in, say, a 
book to be switched to left or right. 

There is also the facility to select 
which area of text is to be prin ted and 
then you can go back and edit it where 
necessary. On the same disk, there is a 
ful ly integrated program for Superspellil 
w hich gives British and/ or American 
spellings along with the option to add 
your own names and words to the dic
tionary. 

the you-against-them type of games and 
as long as you keep on destroying the 
alien satellites, you're alright. Now we 
move from the mundane stuff to the 
ridiculous, in Menagerie which has 
computer fleas on "a treacherous 
journey to home base" avoiding the 
flea-eating crocodiles. The last game, 
Money Wars, does sound a little bit 
more realistic and sensible. The excite
ment here is that instead of being the 
protector, the user is actually the thief 
who has to escape with as much money 
as possible. This game is played from 
the keyboard. All games cost £19.95 and 
have a joyst ick and keyboard option 
unless stated otherwise. From Com
modore Busin ess Machines and 
dealers. 

All of these products are approved by 
Commodore and they may be exhibited 
in America following talks with Com
modore's boss, Jack Tramiel. 

Precision Software's next step)w ill be 
to produce appl ications for the office 
system such as pre-programmed vertica l 
market applications . 

Area: Database systems. 
Company: Precision Software. 
Address: 4 Park Terrace, Worcester 

Park, Surrey KT4 7JZ. 
Tel: 0/-330 7166. 
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SOFTWARE REVIEW 
Arcade Games for the 
Commodore 64 
Jumpman 
A disc based arcade game for the 
Commodore 64, w hich requires much 
more than just quick reflexes if you're 
going to succeed in your mission and 
rescue Jupiter Headquarters from doom 
and destruction. 

The game also requires a joystick to 
be installed in port two. 

Getting Started 
The first program on the disk is a simple 
and short one that boot-loads the 
master program that controls all the 
action. Whilst waiting for this 26K 
masterpiece to load, you're given a large 
scale v iew of a scene from the game. At 
least you've got time to adjust the colour 
and contrast before starting to play. 

You could also take a look at the 
manual that accompanies the program. 

This gives a straightforward explana
t ion of the game, and how to play it, as 
well as some helpful hints for achieving 
mega scores. 

And Into Action 
The snappy demonstration at the 
beginning is well worth watching, as it 
gives a nice insight into the working of 
the game. Pressing return at any time 
takes you into the game proper. 

You control a little man, whose job is 
to run around a collection of ladders, 
girders and ropes, dodging various 
hazards en route, and collecting a 
number of treasures at each level. There 
are thirty one levels in all, and each one 
features a different scenario, as well as 
different obstacles. 

Simple,eh? 
Well, not really. In addition to the 

number of levels, each one can be 
played at eight different speeds, ranging 
from soporific to suicidal! 

After pressing return, you are pre
sented with a five option menu, which 
allows you to start at beginners (levels 1 
through 8), intermediate (9 through 19). 
or advanced (20 through to 31), so 
through the whole lot is a grand loop 
from 1 to 31, or finally leap about from 
level to level in a tota lly random manner, 
never knowing which one is coming 
next. 

The individual difficulty of each level 
doesn't seem to progress in a logical 
way, for instance level 6 is much easier 
than 5, but as a complete group the 
above distribution is probably fai r. 

It would be difficult to describe each 
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level in detail in a review of this length, 
but some of the hazards you'll encounter 
are vampires, dragons, copy-cats w ho 
follow you about and generally get in the 
way, robots, bombs, missiles, and many 
others. 

On some levels you'll have to attempt 
seemingly impossible leaps into space, 
climb up and down ropes whilst hoping 
nothing hits you, and on quite a few of 
them you'll also have to exhibit a fair 
degree of intelligence. 

Some of the treasures w ill seem to be 
unreachable: there are no ladders going 
anywhere near them, no ropes to climb 
up or down, and the leap is far too great 
to even contemplate. However, a com
mon feature of the game is that, as you 
collect things, ladders move about and 
appear or disappear, girders crumble or 
are re-created elsewhere, and so it 
becomes a question of doing the right 
thing in the right order at the right time! 

Conclusion 
Abrilliantgame! 

Very occasionally an obscure bug 
appears, and stops a game after you've 
completed a level. However; pressing 
return gets you back to the menu again. 

As a reviewer, one gets to see an 
awful lot of games. Of all the games I've 
seen so far on the Commodore 64, th is is 
one of the few, the very few, that I would 
actually go out and buy. 

Product: 
Area 
Price 
Configuration: 

Company: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Jumpman 
Arcade Game 
£27.45 
Commodore 64, 
Disk Drive, Joystick 
Map/in E/ectroryic 
Supplies Ltd. 
p.o. Box 3, Rayleigh, 
Essex SS6 8LR 
0702554155 

Three brill iant pieces of arcade software 
for the Commodore 64 th is month, all 
from the Llamasoft stable, and we'll start 
w ith a look at Attack of the Mutant 
Camels. 

Attack of the Mutant Camels 
This, like the other two, is supplied on 
cassette, and requires a joystick to be 
installed in port 1 before you can start 
playing the game. 

The scenario owes a lot to the Star 
Wars saga of films. You are defending 
your base against an attack of deadly 
mutant camels. These have been 
kidnapped by the enemy, and, by some 
devious genetic engineering, the nor
mally harmless beasts have been 
transformed into SO foot tall, neutronium 
shielded laser spitting death camels! 

With your highly manoeuverable 
space craft, your task is simple: to 
destroy the camels and save the base 
from destruction. Should you fail, you 
are yourself destroyed in a dazzling 
display of graphical pyrotechnics. Lead
ers can be sofickle! 

To begin with there are six camels hot 
on your trai l, and to a devastating 
backbeat of thunderous hooves the 
beasts march ponderously towards your 
base. Picking them up on your scanner 
(displayed constantly at the top of the 
screen), you must rush to the attack. 

Being neutronium shielded it takes a 
lot of missile hits to actually destory one 
of the camels. As the missiles find their 
mark the camels gradually change 
colour as the shields weaken, until , w ith 
a final volley, the dying camel rears its 
head skyward and emits a piercing 
scream as it perishes. But, if you 
continue firing as it dies it turns into a 
new mutant, and, moreover, one that 
cannot be killed. It may turn many 
different colours, but it still marches 
relentlessly onto the base and your 
ultimate doom. 



SOFTWARE REVIEW 
To defend themselves, the camels 

have two types of weapons. One 
relatively harmless laser that flits about 
the screen, from which you can survive 
four direct hits, and one that homes in on 
you: a hit from that is fatal, and another 
one of your five lives bites the dust. 

Destroy all six camels, and you are 
faced with a hail of m issi les which you 
must frantically dodge. A quick hypers
pace jump later, and six more camels 
appear, more deadly. and more deter
mined to destroy you than ever. 

And so it goes on, thirty one levels in 
all, and level thirty one, let me tell you, is 
suicide within seconds. 

Verdict 
A great piece of software, definitely one 
of the lover of high speed action games, 
and it's nice to see someone using the 
capabilities of the 64 to the full. A snip, at 
£8.50. 

Gridrunner 
The game that's taken America by 
storm, as the advertisements would 
have us believe. No-one has ever 
progressed beyond level 13, they say. 

. One does tend to treat advertise
ments with a certain amount of 
justifiable cynicism, but in this case they 
are absolutely right. 

Once again Llamasoft put you in the 
role of sole defender of earth freedom. 
The action takes place in the dim and 
distant future, where earth has erected" a 
grid in outer space, the purpose of which 
is to supply energy to us humble 
earthlings below. 

Alas, the energy being supplied is not 
as great as it should be, and investiga
tions reveal that this is the work of horde 
of aliens, bent on earthly destruction. 

Needless to say, you are sent up there to 
destroy them. 

The aliens take many forms! 
Caterpillar-l ike life forms stalk about 

the grid, getting ever nearer the bottom 
of it (and you !: you're restricted to the 
bottom seven rows), and these must be 
destroyed before you can progress to 
the next level, out of a tota l of thirty one 
levels in aiL 

Each segment of the caterpillar that 
you hit turns into a 'pod', which goes 
through an evolutionary life cycle before 
unleashing a bolt of energy down the 
grid, or screen. 

These bolts are lethal, as are those 
fired by the so-called 'x-v Zappers'. 
These patrol the boundaries of the grid, 
and fire at you as they wander around. 

As you slowly progress through the 
levels, the action gets even more furious, 
more and more 'caterpillars' appear on 
the screen, moving faster all the time, 
until you reach lunacy level. At this point 
the many lives that you've built up over 
the earlier, easier, levels disappear, and 
you just have to play another game. 

Verdict 
Another one forthe library, if you like fast 
and challenging arcade games that are 
different from the usual run-of-the-mill 
pub-ripoff games. At £8.50, Gridrunner 
is worth every penny. 

Matrix 
'Son of Gridrunner', is the easiest way to 
describe this latest arcade game for the 
Commodore 64 from Llamasoft. 

After vanquishing the enemy, the 
earth was at peace for a millenia or two. 
But then people began to notice that 

energy was being sapped from the grid 
once more, and immediately knew that 
the aliens were back! 

And back w ith a vengeance. New life 
forms had appeared, more deadly than 
before, and early explorations had 
reported mysterious sightings of camels 
onthegrid! 

As an experienced grid runner pilot, 
you are ca lled upon to save the earth 
from doom once again. It must get 
tedious being a superhero, but you rise 
to the challenge and fly off to do battle. 

The scenario is as before, with all the 
action taking place on the grid, but there 
are subtle differences. When pods reach 
the bottom they no longer re-appear 
eight rows higher up, but start bouncing 
around the screen like frenzied billiard 
balls, which makes them very difficult to 
hit. 

A couple of levels into the game, and 
a little man appears at the top of the 
screen, guiding the X-Y Zappers so that 
their fire becomes more accurate. He 
unfortunately cannot be ki lled, and is, 
basically, a nuisance! 

Levels four and five, as well as having 
a blank background, feature camels 
wandering arou nd the screen, and a 
m issile deflector in the middle. This, 
whilst occasionally causing you to kill 
yourself, deflects the lasers fired by the 
X-YZappersalso: frantic stuff! 

And so it goes on, amazingly fast and 
furious, and you'll be totally exhausted 
after just a few games. 

Verdict 
A great game, as long as you like the 
actin fast, and don't mind being 
obliterated w ithin seconds at the higher 
levels. 

Totally addictive. 

Area: 
Titles: 

Price: 
Configuration: 

Company: 
Address: 

Tel: 

Arcade Software 
Attack of the Mutant 
Camels 
Gridrunner 
Matrix 
£8.50 each 
Commodore 64, 
Cassette Deck, Joystick 
Llamasoft Software 
49 Mount Pleasant, 
Tadley, Hants. 
073564478 

The Temple of Apshai 

The Temple of Apshai, a disk based 
'dungeons and dragons' game, was 
once voted the Computer Game of the · 
Year. 

This month we're taking a look at a 
new version of the program for the 
Commodore 64, and seeing if it really is 
worthy of that title. 

Two further games, The Upper 
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tT1ICRofacts 
Integrated Accounting System 
One of the premier accounting packages 
available for Commodore business systems. 

• Modular - You choose which combination 
you need 

• Fully Integrated - All postings made 
from a single entry 

• Requires only two disks - No 
complicated disk changing 

• Large volumes - Several thousand accounts/ 
stock ilems/ transactions 

• Multi-company - Up to 5 companies 
accounts on 2 disks 

• Multi-ledger - Up to 5 sales/ purchase ledgers 
per company 

Simple to learn and operate, robust and safe to 
use, well proven - 700 + live installations - 3 
years development and sale worldwide -
commodore approved product for 2 years, 
approved and used by professionol 
occountonts. Fully opproved by H.M.C.& E. 
for VAT. 

Avoiloble on 8032/ 8096 computers 
8050/ 8250 disk drives 
Any printer 

Price £300.00 per module 

Sales 
Invoicing 

r----=~------~ 

Sales 
Ledger 

Nominal 
Ledger 

.. Purchase 
Ledger 

Stock 
Control 

o/r · .···~~v Job 
Costing 

Also available on the new CBM 700 Series 

See us on stand 46-47 in the Queen Mary Suite 
at the -4th International Commodore Computer Show 
or Contoct 
Facts Software Ltd 
Ketwell House, 75·79 Tavistock Street 
Bedford MK40 2RR_ Tel: 0234 218191 C 

L-Fo_r_f_u_rt_he_r_i_"_fO_rm_o_tio_n_O_"_d_d_e_to_i_IS_O_,_y_o_u_r _IO_C_O_I _d_e_o_le_r _____ :. commodore 
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SOFTWARE REVIEW 
Reaches of Apshai and The Curse of Ra, 
have sprung up in the wake of the 
success of the parent game, and we'll 
have a brief glance in their direction as 
well. 

Getting Started 
The master disk (copyable!, but respect 
author's copyright please) contains all 
the necessary program data, and after 
the first main program has been loaded 
some atmospheric music and a charac
ter set changed to aide english lead you 
intothe start afthe game. 

Getting started is a long process, 
because before the game proper can 
commence, you have to adopt the role of 
a character. As you will be this character 
for the rest of the game, and your 
ultimate fate is determined by the 
attributes of this character, it's worth
while spending some time in choosing 
the right personna. 

Either you or the computer can 
choose such items as strength, intelli
gence, stamina, and so on, and having 
selected all that you then have to enter 
into some hearty bargaining for swords, 
shields, armour and so forth. 

You only have a limited supply of 
money, and must spend wisely. Magic 
arrows, whilst extremely useful, are 
expensive: ringmail armour is better 
than leather, but costs more. After a few 
games you wi II soon settle on a favou rite 
character, suitably named of course, up 
to a maximurr of 12 letters, and this can 
be saved onto disk for recall into later 
games. 

And Into Action 
You are standing at the entrance of the 
ancient Temple of Apshai, and your task 
is to explore the ruins and collect the 
treasures that are still rumoured to be 
found there. 

In your explorations you will meet 
with many perils, and there will be 
problems to be solved before all the 
treasures can be gained. 

In other words, the usual scenario. 
Your character is represented on the 

screen in sprite form, and, as you press 
the appropriate keys, is seen to move 
about within the confines of the rooms 
displayed. The screen contents are 
updated every time you step into 
another room or corridor,··so that the 
display is constantly being refreshed. 

There are no actual room descrip
tions presented on the screen, but all of 
these are contained in the voluminous 
manual that accompanies the program 
disk. Thus one saves on both screen and 
memory space. The manual also con
tains hints on playing the game, and 
achieving the best results, as well as 
descriptions of all the monsters and 
treasures that you're likely to come 

across in your travels. 
The monsters (antmen, centipedes, 

vast spiders amongst them) are also 
displayed as sprites, as are the treasures, 
although these have a tendency to look 
more like little mounds of sand than 
priceless gems. Still, the manual tells 
you whatthey all are. 

Conflict with a monster is decided on 
a fairly random basis. The extent of your 
strength, fatigue etc. obviously comes 
into play, as does the type of weaponry 
you're carrying, the sort of armour 
you're wearing, and so on. 

However, an individual combat is 
decided very much upon your pressing 
the right key at the right t ime. This may 
appeal to some people, but the sea
soned adventurer, used to having time 
on his side and logical problems to 
solve, is likely to resent this 'key bashing' 
approach. 

The same applies to the rest of the 
game. There is no time to sit around and 
arrive at a solution to a particular 
problem. 

Given the 'You've got the cage, the 
bird, the iron rod, the food and water, 
now how do you get past the snake?' 
sort of case, one can sit back, attempt to 
do various things, and (hopefully!) work 
out a way of killing the snake and 
prog ressi ng fu rther: 

In Temple of Apshai the temptation is 
to hit out at the nearest key and hope 
that you dosomething right. 

Also, the manual warns you that 
exploration may at times be hindered by 
an unhelpful wall or corridor getting in 
the way. Pressing the right key to invoke 

the 'examine' sequence will give you a 
variety of messages in reply, usually of 
'there is nothing here' variety. 

But and again the manual warns you 
of this, you will sometimes have to 
examine a wall several times before you 
get any kind of revealing message. 

In other words, every wall you 
approach MUST be examined in the 
hope of finding something useful, and, 
moreover, must be examined several 
times. This is at best tedious and at worst 
downright annoying. You constantly 
waste valuable time in seeing if a wall 
has got something hidden behind it. 
This could have been made far more 
logical. 

Once you have managed to progress 
beyond a reasonable level the game 
does manage to get a bit more 
interest ing, but again the totally illogical
ity of it all, to this reviewer anyway, 
defeats the object of playing an 
adventure game. One is, after all, 
supposed to extend one's mind, not 
one's patience. 

The two extensions to the original 
game, both of which require the data 
disk from Temple to be present before 
play can begin (but then again they do 
cost half the price of Temple), have the 
ability to take an existing character and 
transport himlher to the new world of 
play, and again allow you to roam 
around rooms, explore new corridors, 
and collect new treasures, whilst fighting 
off weird and wonderfully different 
monsters. 

Conclusion 
Temple and its offshoots are not games 
for the true adventure afficionado, nor 
are they likely to find many new fans 
amongst the traditional 'shoot-ern-up 
and zap-em-down' arcade players. 

As an attempt to mergethetwo into a 
traditional adventure setting w ith real 
time action it is to be applauded, and the 
use of the features of the machine (the 
moody music, the use of sprites and 
colour) are again a recommendation in 
its favour: 

If you play adventure games already, 
and find you're getting totally bogged 
down in every game you play, it's worth 
a look. 

If you're totally new to adventure 
games, again you could do worse than 
start with this: it's got the sight and the 
sound, and it isn't that difficult to 
progress to a reasonable level. 

Dungeons and Dragon players, used 
to a traditional character playing role, 
will also find it an interesting introduc
tion to the world of classic adventure 
games. 

However, it is not an adventure in the 
true sense of the word (aka Crowther 
and Woods), and one can't really see 
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VIZAWRITE 64 - SPECIFICATIONS 

ood 

• Merge other texts 
di,""ctly into document 
including Wordcralt , 
Wordpro, SiliconOlfice . 
• Selectable colour modes 

THE PERSONAL WORD 
PROCESSOR 

Vizawrite 64 is a high performance, low-cost 
word processor designed especially for the 
Commodore 64 computer. Vizawrite 64 takes full 
advantage of the colour, graphics and memory 

~\j';t;;;;~;;J:p;;g:;-1 capabilities of the computer to bring you the power 
I and style of a dedicated word processor. 

Serious word processor users expect their word 
processor to format their text as they type, Vizawrite 
64 does this instantly. Tabs, indentation, centering 
are all clearly visible and easily altered, so you know 
exactly the format of your text all the time. 

Vizawrite 64 is a disk-based word processing 
program - it is available NOW from 

your local Commodore dealer or I t 
direct from Viza Software. It costs ~ 
just £69.00 plus VAT (£79.35). 

VIZA SOFTWARE. 
9 MANSION ROW. BROMPTON. 
GILLINGHAM. KENT ME7 SSE. 
TEL: MEDWAY (0634) 813780. 

SOFTWARE 

FROM VlCc20 
GAMES 

SOFTWARE FROM AMERICA £2.65EACH 

IN SIX PAC 

FROG GER. Incredible animation in this high performance graphics experience. Frogs, trucks. cars, 
boats, logs, turt les and lilypads all combine to give your brain a real workout.£4.95. 

3D MAZE. The ultimate maze game features brain power not fire power. A visually breath-taking 
3-dimensional display with a tormenting time factor as the 4th dimension. £4.75. 

INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 

NEW YORK BLITZ. It seems a shame that the only way to safely land your nuclear bomber is to totally 
ob literate the city, but that's the way it goes. £4.95. 

Any 2 games £7.90 
Any 4 games £12.95 

ROBOT MOUSE. In this futuristic homicidal game you collect atomic cheese from the floor of the 
space maze avoiding the mean malfunctioning androids who kill on contact. £4.50. 

SPACE SHUTTLE. Test your reflexes to the maximum as you attempt to rescue dumb scientists from 
the lunar surface. Beware of the exploding asteroids in this hectic 

All6 GAMES £15.90 
(Thai'S only £2.65 each!) 

challenge. £4.50. 

BUG DIVER. In this highly original game, as a mere beetle you've gOlla 
be fast to avoid the angry carnivorous fish whilst steali ng their precious 
eggs. Their favourite meal is raw beelle. So watch out ! £4.75. 

MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE 

NOW FORTHE FIRSTTIME IN UK ..... 

Six famous arcade quality games use machine code. Hi-res multi-color 
grafix, exciting sound effects. for any VIC-20, keyboard or joystick. 

Available now in UK direct from manufacturer only thru our super fast maif 
order service. or 24hr credit card sales line. All games supplied on cassette 
with written money back guarantee. 

Galactic Software 

LAMBROOK RD. SHEPTON BEAUCHAMP. SOMERSET. TA 190LZ 
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r---------Please rush me copies of (tick box) cell 

I 0 FROGGER 0 ROBOT MOUSE 
o 3·D MAZE 0 SPACE SHUTTLE 
o NEW YORK BLITZ 0 BUG DIVER I 

I I enclose a cheque/PO for £ 
Please debit my Access account card no. 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Name .. 

Address . 

Tel: 046040744 ---------

, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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SOFTWARE REVIEW 
why it was once voted Computer Game 
oftheYea, 

A good game, but it falls short of 
being a brilliant one 

Area: Role Playing 'Epic 
Fantasy' Games 

Product: Temple of Apshai (plus 
Upper Reaches of 
Ampshai, Curse of Raj 

Price: £27.45 for Temple, 
£13.80 for offshoots 

Configuration: Commodore 64, Disk 
Drive 

Company: Map/in Electronic 
Supplies Ltd. 

Address: P.D. Box 3, Rayleigh, 
Essex 556 8LR 

Tel: 0702554155 

Wordcraft 20 
the Processor 
for the more 
serious VIC 

At the time this article was written, 
Wordcraft 20 was only available for the 
Vic 20. Although there are at this time 
loud rumblings of a version of Word craft 
for the C8M 64. The current price for 
Wordcraft 20 is £125, there is a version 
available for the Vic without the extra 
RAM this should be significantly cheap
er: Wordcraft is manufactured and 
distributed by Audiogenic Software, PO 
Box 88, Reading, Berkshire. 

Getting Sta rted 
What you actually get for your £125, is a 
cartridge that plugs into the expansion 
port, a comprehensive manual and a 
demo/utility tape. 

The cartridge is placed in the 
expansion port or into an expansion 
board. When the Vic is switched on with 
wordcraft inserted you will be greeted 
with the wordcraft display. At this point 
the user must select from various 
options. This is done using the function 
keys. The first choice is type of printer, 
the selection is obtained with the F7 key 
to change the value and the F5 key to 
move to the next section. Which is a 
choice of Auto or non auto line feed, no 
form feed and continuous or hand fed 
stationery. After selecting the printer 
requirements there is a choice of disk or 
tape storage and expanded or unex
panded memory. 

Wordcraft is now set up and ready to 
start, to enter the text area the F1 key is 
used, or alternatively the user may leave 
wordcraft return to the Basic area 

with or without the extra 8K RAM by 
pressing the F3 key. This is a nice touch, 
being able to leave wordcraft and use 
the extra memory available. One word of 
warning if you quit wordcraft whilst 
there is text in it, it will be lost. Also if you 
hit RUN/STOP RESTORE whilst word
craft is plugged in it will automatically 
power return to the wordcraft initializing 
screen. Any Basic programs will still be 
in the Basic area and can be accessed by 
pressing the F3 key. However if the text 
area is entered any Basic programs will 
be lost. 

In Use 
Extra memory may be added to 
wordcraft using an expansion board in 
the usual way. For example this review 
was written using Wordcraft with an 
additional 8K RAM, giving the user an 
extra 8K oftext area. 

Now for the commands and controls 
available in Wordcraft. Once in the text 
area there are three display lines at the 
top of the screen. The first line contains 
the title and author the second line 
displays the mode, page, line, column 
and memory left (which decreases as 
text is entered). The third line displays 
any commands or controls given or 
removed. When the text area is first 
entered it is in command mode and may 
format the screen or enter the text area. 
To enter the text area press RUN/STOP 
and to exit to command mode again 
press RUN/STOP. The page length can 
be set from command mode with; I,n 
where n is a number from 0-60. To set 
the page width the format is w,n where n 
can be from 0-99. To justify the text both 
left-and right the format is j,y or j,n to turn 
justification off. Loa9ing and saving files 
takes the format, g, filename, to load and 
s, fi lenam'eto save. 

There are a great number of 
commands for Wordcraft and although 
w e w ill look at some more not all of them 
will be examined in this review. To 
replace a previously saved file the 
format is; r, filename. Wordcraft also has 
the standard commands such as merge, 
the format is m, filename, pages. There 
is an ascii command, this is for 
immediate use and sends any ascii 
values to the printer, the format is 
a,nn,nn where nn is any number from 
0-254. There is a keystroke beeper to turn 
it on type b and to turn it off type b again. 
The last command in Wordcraft is 
printing documents. The format to print 
is p or p,pages,type,copies. This will 
print specified pages of a document with 
bold or underlined type and the number 
of copies required. To simply print the 
whole document once type p. 

There is a whole range of controls for 
Wordcraft. Perhaps an important feature 

is the function keys, they are initially set 
upto dothe following. F1 = delete ward, 
this will delete the current word under 
the cursor. F2 = delete line, this will 
delete the line from the position of the 
cursor. F3 = insert on, this will open up 
spaces for insertion. F4 = insert off, 
closes spaces left after insertion. F5 = 
normal tab, this resets wordcraft to its 
normal tab. F6 = decimal tab, this tabs to 
the next tab position. F7 = new line, this 
forces a new line. F8 = new page, this 
forces a new page. It is very useful to 
have the function defined although they 
could have possibly had a better choice 
of con trois. 

To use any of the controls other than 
the function key controls the user must 
first press the CBM key, control will be 
displayed on the second line, the control 
may then be entered. Some of the 
controls are + n to skip lines, where n is 
the number of lines, RETURN to start a 
new line, HOME to force new page. 
Some of these controls are available 
from the command level or the function 
keys. 

The other controls consists of mov
ing text, centering text, inserting and 
deleting blocks, lines and words, mov
ing blocks, highlighting text, search and 
exchange text. As well as a whole range 
of tab and ruler commands, together 
with commands such as fill and other 
special controls for letters. All the 
controls are invisible, but can be 
displayed by pressing the CBM key and 
'c', to remove controls from a line press 
CBM and n then the control you wish 
removed. 

Conclus io n 
To conclude Wordcraft is definitely good 
value for the wordprocessing power the 
package contains, the manual is very 
good (has even been updated I). The 
tape provided contains mostly files for 
letters and formatting within the proces- ' 
sor plus a Basic program to convert 
Wardcralt 20 files to Wordcralt 80, for the 
Pet. If there is anything lacking it is the 
speed and agility of the more expensive 
word processor's. Then Wordcraft does 
not cost in excess of £1000. It is 
obviously very slow on storage if you are 
using cassette rather than disk and is 
also limited to the amount of memory 
available on the Vic. Even so Wordcraft is 
still a good buy, onewould need to think 
very carefully and consider the needs 
required from a word processor before 
purchasing one. This is as true of 
Wordcraft as any other package. It work's 
very well, the question is what one 
wants to use it for and will it cope. It is 
probably not suited to a busy office but 
well suited for the homework a business 
person may wish to do. 
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BOOK REVIEW 

Commodore 64 Games 
Book 

The Commodore 64 Games Book has 
been written by two young boys and the 
copy that we got for review was 
accompanied by a couple of press 
releases, one of which extolled the 
virtues of the book and the other told us 
that the programmes were written over 
the Christmas holidays - which is 
perhaps too short a time to write 30 
programs even if the authors did take an 
equal workload. Apart from that, I was 
quite pleased to see that all ofthe games 
were not solely dedicated to mindlessly 
destroying hordes of aliens, enjoyable 
though it may be. You can go horse 
racing and place bets, play cards, have a 
cowboy shoot-out, a tank attack and, 
amongst many other wonderful ideas, 
keep on throwing a turkey up in the air. 
But unfortunately, not all the programs 
are wonderful. In Paranoid the aim of the 
game is to draw seemingly never
ending lines across the screen - is this 
really a game? - which I found slow and 
a little bit boring. The next item I found 
off-putting, was actually in the pub
lisher's note, which reads "We have 
taken care to design the format in such a 
way that the programs will be easily 
read, to reduce the possibility of 
transcription errors especially with the 
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graphics characters." Not so! The 
programs - which are not straight 
listings, but have been re-type set, so 
errors have inevitably crept in - need 
more spacing. out, because I got lost 
quite easily whilst typing the programs 
in and thus missed out text. Secondly, it 
is unfortunate that the screen illustra
tions have not turned out in a better 
quality, as this would give a clear 
pictorial example of what the screen is 
supposed to look like, although admit
tedly the written description of the game 
is clear and concise. Finally, the book is 
not error free. The first line of the first 
program reveals this reading 0 back
ground = o. Wouldn't it make better 
sense if the background was changed to 
1 or 167 This book is far from the best 
games book around at the moment and I 
suppose that the best thing you could 
say about this book is that it has a nice 
cover. However. as I have said before, 
some ofthe ideas are good, although it's 
just that they need a little more thinking 
about-and notjustoverthe holidays! 

Title: 

Price: 
Authors: 

Commodore 64 Games 
Book 
£5.95 
Clifford & Mark Ram
shaw 

Publisher: Melbourne House 
Available from: Glebe Cottage, Glebe 

Tel: 

House, Station Road, 
Cheddington, Leighton 
Buzzard, Bedfordshire 
LU77NA. 
01-4056347 

Selected essays in 
Contemporary Computing 

The second book for review this month 
is one of general interest in thecomputer 
field and is called 'Selected Essays in 
Contemporary Computing~ This is not to 
say that they are of any practical use to 
budding programmers, because it does 
not go to any great length over the actual 
programming techniques, but is mainly 
concerned w ith the applications of 
computers in education, society, indus
·try, business and communications and 
the social problems that they may cause, 
such as the invasion of privacy etc. 
However, if you feel that you have read 
some of the information elsewhere, you 
are probably right because some articles 

Selected Essays 
in 

Contempotary 
Computmg 

Edited b:y Alan Simp$:Qn 

it 
i 

have already appeared in a series of 
books called "Current Aspects of Com
puter Technology." There is a total of 34 
articles w hich cover many of the ways in 
which computers affect our lives and 
each article is written by a relevant 
expert in the particular field and it is hard 
to pick out one article in particular 
because they are all very, very good. If 
you are unsure about computer applica
tions in your field then this book should 
act as a very good reference guide. 
However, the point to remember here, is 
that the computer industry, because of 
its nature, is changing all the time and 
the changes come fast and furious. You 
can read articles on contemporary 
computing until you are blue in the face 
and still find that the best advice you can 
get is from computer users, experts and 
dealers. Obviously it is impossible for 
this book to tell you which system to 
choose, but as a general outline to 
computerisation, this book is well worth 
buying, reading and thoroughly under
standing. 

Title: 

Price: 
Editor: 
Publisher: 

Selected Essays in Con
temporary Computing 
£5.95 
Alan Simpson 
Gower Publishing Com
pany Limited 

Available from: Gower House, Croft 

Tel: 

Road, Aldershot, Hamp
shire GU113HR 
0252331551 



32K* RAM PACK FOR YOUR 
COMMODORE VIC20 

SPECIAL OFFER 
CHOOSE ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 'GEMINI' 

SOFlWARE CASSETTES REQUIRING 
32K MEMORY EXPANSION: 

1-DATA BASE MANAGEMENT 
2-STOCK CONTROL 
3-MAILING LIST 
4-INVOICE STATEMENTS 
5-HOME ACCOUNTS 
6- COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS 

AND ADD A 32K RAM PACK BY PLUS 80 
(rrp £69.95 for both) 
ON LY £59.99 (inel) 

PLUS 80 LTD 
31-33 LOWER ROAD 
HARROW 
MIDDX HA2 ODE 
01-4236393 

(Generous dealer discounts) 

"Gives 28159 bytes 

ALLOW 10-14 DAYS DELIVERY 

~:~:~l 
32K RAM PACK with Software I 

[

1 2 3 4 5 

32K RAM PACK on its own at £49.99 

[

SOFTWARE on its own at £19.95 

123 4 5 6 

16K RAM PACK at £37 .99 

~ ENCLOSE CHEQUE/ PO FO= ..... .::::= ... = ... ~ 
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UTILITY REVIEW. 

Programmers Aids for the 64 

This month we're taking a look at two of the more popular programmers 
aids for the Commodore 64, one brand new and one not so new. 

Both these packages aim to make the programmers life simpler, and in 
their individual ways, both succeed. However, no-one is likely to want to buy 
both, so we'll examine each in turn. 

To get the ball rolling: 

Sysres64 
Available from Solidus International, at a 
cost of £59.00, Sysres comes on an 
intriguingly protected disk. 

The master disk will allow you to 
make three working copies of the 
program, and no more. This is working 
on the theory that three will be enough 
to cover any mishaps. but is NOT 
enough to encourage you to give them 
away. 

A sound idea, and one that other 
software suppliers ought to take note of. 
So often, when the master protected 
disk has somehow become corrupted, it 
has to be sent back to the manufacturer 
for repair; thus depriving you of your 
system for a few days. 

This way, you should never be 
without a working version of Sysres. 

Getting Started 
You can not use Sysres until you've 
taken at least one copy of it, so as well as 
buying it, you'll also have to buy a few 
spare disks. You may resent this at first 
as the copying process is very tedious 
on the single disk drive for the 64, and 
indeed you are advised to seek out a 
friend with a dual disk drive and a 
suitable interface. 

But note, Interpod (from Oxford 
Computer Systems) is NOT a suitable 
interface! Sysres will not work with th is 
product, so you'll need something like 
DAMS IEEE cartridge. 

However, once you've made a copy 
you can relax in the secure knowledge 
that you now have a safe, backup 
version of the master disk. 

Afterthis initial session Sysres can be 
loaded like any other program, and as it 
sits below the start of Basic you lose 
none of your precious memory (apart 
from a miserly 256 bytes!). It can, if 
required, be loaded 'over the top of an 
existing program, so as not to disturb 
that program and still leave it sitting in 
memory. 
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Once loaded and initialised, Sysres 
adds an impressive array of commands 
to your computing armoury. 

In Use 
None of these can be used in a program, 
as they are all intended as programmers 
aids, both in writing and in debugging a 
program. 

However, it does mean that a 
program developed using Sysres can be 
transported to other 64s, without the 
owners of those other computers also 
having to buy the package. 

Some of the commands added, will 
be familiar to all owners of toolkits and 
other utilities: auto, block delete, find 
(with change if required), renumber, 
trace, variable dump, and so on, but 
Sysres offers a lot more besides. 

The most immediately obvious addi
tion is the ability to scroll a program 
listing in both directions! In other words, 
by moving the cursor upto the top of the 
screen, whilst displaying a program 
listing, you can see previous lines ofthe 
program. You can continue on back 
through the program, until you reach the 
very first line. 

This feature also works, whilst in the 
monitor, thus allowing you to see lines of 
a Basic program without coming out of 
the monitor: 

'In the Monitor'? On a Commodore 
64? As well as supplying you with 
Sysres, Solidus have put a few more 
programs on the disk, including a 
version of the public domain program 
Extramon, specially adapted for use w ith 
the 64, and this can be used whether or 
not you've got Sysres loaded into the 
computer. 

This program not only gives you a 
machine language monitor, but also an 
assembler, disassembler, quick step etc. 
Almostworththe price by itself! 

Other useful features, rather than 
actual commands, include a screen 

dump achieved by just pressing two 
keys. This suspends program operation 
and immediately dumps the contents of 
the screen onto a Vic printer. 

Added Commands 
Dos Support is another feature much 
beloved by PET enthusiasts, and in light 
of Commodore's decision to only equip 
the 64 wrth Basic 2.0, it becomes doubly 
invaluable. 

Essentially any disk command can be 
sent in, in short hand form, provided it is 
proceeded by the '@' symbol. Thus@10 
becomes initialise drive 0, @ on its own 
reads the error channel, and so on. This 
also makes it possible to read the disk 
directory without losing the program 
currently sitting in memory: a very 
useful addition. 

All told there are something like 50 
new commands to make programming 
easier, but some of these are only 
extensions to existing commands, albeit 
useful ones. 

Load and Save now default to the 
disk drive, Run ignores any garbage 
printed on the screen (the world famous 
RUNDY. command!), Close, closes one 
orall of the files that are open atthetime, 
and CMD no longer sends a Ready. 
down the line. 

On top of these, Bload and Brun 
allow the loading and executing of 
machine language fi les. So what else 
can you do? 

There are a number of commands 
that we haven't covered yet, and to go 
into each one in detail would take up far 
more room than we actually have 
availableforthis review! 

But. some of the other commands 
include OLD, which restores a program 
after an accidental NEW; WHY, which 
prints in reverse field, the command 
being executed when a program fails 
through some kind of error; Append and 
Merge, which respectively add a file to 
the end of an existing one and merge a 
f ile into one already residing in memory; 
KEY, which defines a key as a special 
function (be it a Basic keyword, a 
subroutine, a short program listing, or 
whatever), and many more besides. 

Conclusion 
A comprehensive and extremely useful 



set of additional commands for anyone 
who intends using their Commodore 64 
atall seriously. 

In particular the bi-directional scroll
ing is a godsend, and FIND speeds up 
program development considerably. 
The addition of Extramon for the 64 IS 
the ideal finishing touch to a fine piece of 
software. 

Well written and well packaged, at 
£59.00 Sysres is worth every penny. 

Area: 
Product : 
Price: 
Configura
tion: 

Company: 

Address: 

Tel: 

Programmers Aid 
Sysres64 
£59.00 
Commodore 64, Disk 
Drive (with optional 
printer) 
Solidus International 
Corporation (UK) Ltd 
Mill House, Wandie 
Road, Beddington, 
Croydon CRO 4SD 
01-6885164 

SYSRES· 
Elltended Editor Com mllnds 

/ and t (quick load / run) 
APPEND 
AUTO 
BLOAD 
BRUN 
CHANGE 
CLOSE 
CMD 
DELETE 
DUMP 
EXEC 
FIND 
GET 
KEY / KEYS 
KILL / KILL" 
LIST 
LOAD 
MERGE 
MON 
OLD 
PUT 
RENUMBER 
RUN 
SAVE 
SETD 

SETP 
TRACE 
VERIFY 
WHY /WHY'? 

Power 64 
Although we took a brief look at this in 
our April issue, it's worth devoting a few 
more words to it, in light of the arrival of 
Sysres. 

Powersimilarly comes on a protected 
disk but this one doesn't allow you to 
make any copies of it, thus rendering 
your system inoperable if something 
should go wrong with the disk. 

As a program it takes up considerably 
more room in the 64 than Sysres does, 
and you lose about 10K in total. Is it 
worth the loss 7 

I" Use 
The first thing that you'll notice about 
Power; is that it too, gives you 
bi-directional scrolling, operating in 
exactly the same way as Sysres. The 
manual (written by Jim Butterfield) 
makes great play about this, and, as in 
the rest of the manual, this section is 
littered w ith awful jokes. 

Jim may know a lot about compu
ters, but one can't help wishing that he'd 
keep his sense of humour out of 
computer manuals. 

Apart from this, the rest of Power 
consists mainly of familiar commands, 
without the addition of a monitor. 
Instead you're recommended to buy a 
program called PAL, produced (and 
written) by the people who gave us 
Power: 

Find, Change, Renumber, Auto, Block 
Delete and Trace are all there, as well as 
the ability to define a single key to 
produce Basic keywords and/or sub 
routines, again like Sysres. 

There are a number of other 
commands as well, including resetting 
of Basic pointers, if you've been doing 
something untoward, but a total of 14 
commands is a little low when com
pared w ith Sysres. 

More Power 
However, there have been extensions 
made to the original version of Power, 
and these make it an altogether more 
interesting package. 

Called MorePower, this extra prog
ram comes on the same disk as Power 
itself, for no extra charge, and there is the 
possibility that more and more com
mands wi ll be added to the system and 
made available w ith the basic package. 
Whether existing users will get these 
commands or not is unclear, but we feel 
they should take this point up w ith their 
supplier. . 

The chief attraction of MorePower IS 

that it w ill allow you to look at a listing of 
a program stored on disk, witho~t 
disturbing the program currently In 

memory. Thus selective merging be
comes possible by looking at a short 
piece ofthe program at a time, and just 
hitting return, over the lines as they 
appear on the screen. . . 

Two programs can also co-exIst In 
memory, as the system can set aside 
one portion of memory for one work 
area, and another for something else. 
This means that you can, for example, 
have a master program stored in one 
area of memory, and start altering it in 
another; looking back to the original to 
check various points. Very useful! 

Conclusion 
Despite the name, not as powerful as 
Sysres, and it is also £1? more 
expensive. The commands given are 
probably the ones that you'll use most 
often, but the lack of a monitor and the 
DOS Support commands is a shame. 

The manual falls down also as an 
attempt to give you a serious guide to 
using Power and MorePower: that sort 
of humour deserves to be elsewhere, 
not in a software manual. 

Sad to report, but Power has 
probably had its day, and Sysres will (no 
doubt tempora rily) take over as the 
leading programmers aid for the Com
modore64. 

Area: 
Product: 
Price: 
Configura
tion: 
Company: 
Address: 

Tel: 

Programmers Aid 
Power64 
£69.00 
Commodore 64, Disk 
Drive 
Kobra Micro Marketing 
PO Box 28, Henley-on
Thames, Oxon RG9 
lPF 
04912-2512 
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APPLICATION STORY 

Micros in the Sky 
The computer industry has really taken off. Anybody seeing the 

mountains of micros and associated products currently on offer, should 
already be aware of this. For most of the smaller businesses in the aviation 
industry; buying a computer is a major expense, as a result, computer 
control is for them a subject that is still up in the air. 

Apart from the larger airlines -
Lockheed- and Boeing were among the 
first to develop world-wide aviation 
systems which attracted many com
panies - the aviation industry has been 
reluctant to get involved in computing. 
Technology saw to it that computers 
became much more common and 
smaller in size, and this should prove to 
bea real boanto many small airlines. 

The system known as Nav-Iog began 
its existence in the hands of a Dan-Air 
captain and was finally developed by Ian 
Beattie-Edwards, the Managing Director 
of Beattie-Edwards Aviation Ltd., who 
needed a small flight planning system. 
He approached Wego Computers Ltd, in 
Caterham to put the idea into practice. It 
is an 80 column system which runs on 
either the 8032 or 8096 with an 8050 disc 
drive and any compatible 132 column 
printer and although it works in the 
northern hemisphere because it accepts 
northern latitudes, all you have to do to 
change hemispheres is change lati
tudes. If there was any overriding 
principle in developing the system, it 
was to make flying much safer, reliable 
and accu rate. 

The system is dongle-ized and the 
first thing you must doto get the system 
operational is to enter the password or 
licence number which is supplied with 
the system. As soon as the program 
starts up, the user can either go into the 
maintenance section and change some 
of the variables or just go straight into 
the normal routine. The time is entered 
in Greenwich Mean Time followed by 
the date. It might be stating the obvious 
but one of the first important things you 
need to know is where you are going to 
and w hat type of aircraft you are getting 
there in. You will find this on the next 
screen, where there is a list of routes and 
analysis according to the type of plane 
used. If, in this example, we select the 
route called the Upper Amber 34, you 
will find that you can go to the French 
coast, Chartres, Amboise, limoges, 
Barcelona ... The aircraft has a series of 
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characters by which it can be identified, 
the first two of which, identify the 
country. 

The actual f light identification num
ber consists of a letter, a dash and then 
any four other letters, for instance; 
S-CCIM. This does not bear any actual 
resemblance to the aircraft, but the 
operator in the control tower uses it for a 
radio call sign. This series of characters 
is then followed by the name ofthe flight 
captain and, because we are dealing 
with the flight of a particular aircraft- the 
aircraft parameters -like the head of the 
aircraft and the weight of the aircraft. 
The difficulty here is to contain enough 
information as possible, to memorise 
the aircraft's performance. Then there is 
the aircraft registration. If you key in an 
aircraft that is not recognised by the 
system all you have to do, is set new 
parameters. Should you hit the escape 
key by mistake, the computer throws up 
a random number and if the user does 
not come up with the corresponding 
number then the screen carries on - an 
original safety device that is designed to 
make the system idiot-proof. The route is 
actually selected by keying in the 
required numbers and letters, and the 
editor routine is put into motion by 
hitting the return key, which should 
display the start and finish points. These 
consist of either three or four figures. To 
the pilots, Heathrow is known as EGLL 
and Gatwick as EGKK. It is also 
important to record the estimated flying 
time, the level offlight and the SID which 
is the distance of and time between the 
airport runway and the actual airplane. 
So far, all the information that has gone 
into the system has been data which is 
unlikelytochange. 

Should something go wrong during 
the actual flight and the pilot needs to 
know where to land in an emergency, he 
needs to know all the possible alterna
tive destinations which are called the 
en-route alternatives and any relevant 

information which could affect the pilot's 
final choice of alternative destinations. 
Flying from Gatwick to Lepa Palma, 
Toulouse is an ideal en-route alternative, 
if the airport is not covered with fog and 
it is not a weekend when the airport is 
closed due to French military activity. 
The weather is the main cause of any 
change in flight and the pilot can keep up 
to date on this subject by recording 
information issued by the Meteorologic
al Office every six hours. Once this time 
period has elapsed, the information 
automatically becomes invalid and is 
wiped out. 

To print out a route report, the 
computer w ill produce a finished flight 
plan in about three minutes, although 
this is subject to the type of printer used. 
If the route to be typed in has only just 
been created. the final output should 
take about one minute longer. However, 
should you decide to opt out of the 
system without printing, the system 
always assumes that you do not want to 
print, and all you have to do is complete 
the random number device correctly. 
When you have been through the entire 
system this number device offers your 
last chance of escape before you are 
committed to print. 

The whole system is based around a 
data base system with all the files linked 
together by chain prints. The keys are 
looked at by hashing on a key field, so 
that what is input on the screen is 
converted to a number. To save space on 
the system, the files obtain prints, so that 
if you have to change one variable, all 
the other details are updated. The 
printing characters are stored in ASCII 
but most of the data is in binary. 
Although each comes with two diskettes 
the system runs on only one drive. This 
is definitely a good system and one well 
worth looking at if you operate a small 
airline. 

Area: 
Company: 
Address: 

Tel: 

Flight Planning 
Wego Computers Ltd 
22a High Street, 
Caterham, SurreyCR3 
5UA 
088349235 



APPLICATION STORY 

Example displays for flight information maintenance. 

NAV-L06 "AINTENANCE 

NAVPOINT DATA 

CODIN6 BIG 

11:20 I 19-05-B3 

CONTROL 
P 
Store Data 
Print 
Escape 

NA"E BI66IN }- This lield .ay be used lor FIR boundary 
inforlation eg E6TT IEINN. 

FRED 115.1 
}- For 5 fig oaypoints these fields can be 

IDENT BIG } used lor R NAV data eg 270125 BIG. 

DE6 m 

COORDINATES 51 19.B N "AS.VAR b 30 N E/N 

o 2.2 EEl" 

NAV-LOG "AINTENANCE 11:2B I 19-05-B3 

AtC REGISTRATION G-I"BE 
TYPE PA31 

"EAN 
FUEL 

LA.S. 
lnots 

CONTROL 
P 
Store Data 

(see nolel Alternate 
Print 
Escape 

CLI"BtDESCENT 
RATES FUEL 

--------------------------------------------------------- UNITS 
TAKE-OFF 20 

CLI"B 150thr 
CRUISE 120/hr 

DESCENT BOthr 
LANDIN6 20 

120 up 
IBO to 
IbO do.n 

15 lins. 
12000 It. 
10 .ins. 

L 
Kg 
Pounds 
Iop.gal 
U.S. gal 
Litres 

NOTE:- To use ALTERNATE aircralt data Irol an e,isting aircralt on lile you 
lay input into the TYPE lield the existing aircralt type, press (HO"E) 
to return to the control square then tale the A option. The chosen 
aircralt data oill be displayed and can be lodified as required to 
create the new aircraft record. 
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Add on 
the Adman way 

The Vic 20 really can speak .. . bu1 on ly. if 
you use an AD MAN SPEECH SYNTHESI SEF:1 
It's word power is endless as there is no set 
vocabulary. Y et operation is simple. T he 64 
elements of English speech are pre-pro
grammed to let you put your own words 
together as soon as you switch on . J ust 
imagine ... prog ra m adventure gam es with 
characters that can actually ta lk! The Vic 

-,- -

A lso for your V IC 20 th ere are 8K and I 
PO RT EXPA NSION MOTHER BOARD S ill 16K RAM PACKS and th e ADMAN 3 speak 0 t 
Wi th pwvon d.,i,n, of t he h" he" q"," tv • 
they are the best val ue for money around 

r---------------------------, Available from Spectrum, DI)(ons and other major computer accessory shops t Please send me inf ormation on Adman VIC 20 I 
~ Accessories : 

Prices around : 

8k Ram Pack . 
16k Ram Pack. 
Motherboard . . 
Speech Synthesiser . 

£39.95 
£49.95 
£19 .95 
£49.95 

To find out more about these products, why 
no t take a lead from our speech synthesiser .. . go to 
your local dealer and ask for it ! Or post the coupon. 

: ~- : 
I I 
: A ddress : 

Dept. C, Adman Electronics Ltd., Ripon Way, 
Harrogate, N.Yorks, HG1 2AU . Tel. 0621740972 

I I 
I I 

A dman Electronics L td. is a member of the Adam Leis ure Group PLC 

L ______________________ S~Z@~J 

Vle2D 
Aggressor ...................... -E-KK36P- f27 50 
Coco 2 ("'16K !teaChes you how to create your own 
arcade games .. ..-C or D- KK41U- f27 50 
Crush. Crumble & Chomp (+16K) -C- KK 10L-f27 75 
Datestones Of Ryn {. 16K! -C-KK13Pf1380 
Deadly Skies . - E- KK20W- f29.95 
FOr! Apoca lypse .. - E- KK43W- f27.50 
Forth (Language) . - E- KK2 7E-f39.95 
Fourth Encounter . . ... - E- KK60Q- f19.95 
Galact ic Blitz - C- KK22Y-flB.95 
Games Pack 1 contams Dam Bomber. Pak Bomber. 

Skier, Tank Wars . . - C- KK34M- £13.95 
Games Pack 2 conta rns Laser Blit~. Maze 01 Mikor, 

Prnball, Tank Trap .-C- KK35Q-£1395 
Gold Fever - E- KK2 1 X-f29 95 
Gridrunner HES -E-KK31J-f2750 
Invasion Oroon ("' 16K) . .. _C_KK 12N- f 17 25 

Platterman ra 
Predator 
Protector 
Rard On Isram 
Rescue At Rrgel (+1 6K ) 
Ricochet (+8K) 
River Rescue 
Robot PaniC 
Scorpion 
Shamus 
SideWinder 
Submijrme Commander 
Swarm 
Sword Of Fargoal ('- 16K) . 
Synthesound 
Torg . 
Turtle GraphiCS 
Word Processor 
6502 Assembler I Ed,tor 

- E KK28F- £2750 
- E- KKl 1M-E27 45 
- E- KK57M- E19.95 

E KK58N- f19 95 
- E- KK37S-f2750 
- E- KK1 40-£2745 
- E- KK42V-f27.50 
- E- KK38R-f27.50 

C- KK33 L- f1 3.95 
C- KK08J- f20.75 
C KK15R - f13 .80 
E- KK56 1- f19 .95 

E KK40T- f27 .50 
- E- KK 19V-f29.95 
- E- KK39N-f2750 
- C- KK24B - f22.50 
- E- KK59P- f24 95 
-C- KK23A- f22.50 
C-KK09K-f20 75 

- E- KK29G-E3995 
. -C- KK32K- f12 95 
. - E- KK3OH-f27 50 

- E-KK260-f2750 
- C KK25C-f19 95 

BenJl 's Space Rescue 0 - KK51 F- f29.95 
Coco teachr.s you how your computer works 

- C or O- KK54J- f34 95 
Coco 2 teaches you how 10 create your own arcade 

games ., Cor O- KK55K- E29 95 
Crush. Crumble & Chomp - O-BC61R -f2075 
Curse Of Ra {Apsha. Par t 3) _O_BCS9P_EI380 
Forth (Language) . E- KK45Y- f4750 
Grrdrunner HES - E KK490 -£27.50 
Jump man - 0 BC625- f27.45 
Machine Code Monitor _E_KK46A_f 27.50 
Omnicalc IFinilncral Modelli ng) - O- KK52G - E67.50 
Retro Ball . -E KK50E- £27 .50 
Sword Of Fargoa l . - 0 - BC600- £20.75 
Temple Of Apshar Wart 1) -D- BC57M- f27.45 
Trme & Money Manager - D- KKS3H E47.50 
Tun le GraphiCS II ... _E_KK47B_E39.95 
Upper Reaches 01 Apshai (Part 2! D- BCS8N - £13.BD 
Word Processor E- KK48C f2995 
650216510 Assembler .-C KK44X f19.95 
BOOKS 
Memory Map VIC20 WK48C- f6.95 
Memory Map 64 WK490- £10.45 

Kev C- Cass(]/{{:. O- Dlsk. [ - Cil'lodge. Order Code e.g KK51F Poc.es mclude VAT & CMrmge SUb/CCllO avallabililv 
Trilde enquiries. we lcome 

Phone.Ma psoft Ltd. (0702) 55400 2 

mflplLlln 
MAPLIN elECTRONIC SUPPLIES LIMITED. P.O. Box 3. Rayleigh, Essex SS6 8LR. Telephone; Sales (0702) 662911 
General (0702) 564155. Shops at: 159 King Street. Hammersmith, London W6 Telephone: 01-748 0926 284 London 
Road. Weatcliff-on-Sea. Essex. Telephone (0702) 654000. Lynton Square, PetTy Barr, Birmingham. Tel. (021) 366 7292 
Shops dosed Mond.ys. All m.n ord.rs to R.yhligh Mldte#. 
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APPLICATION STORY 
Sample route sheet from Biggin to Palma. 

'NAV-lOS' !Note: ENROUTE ALTERNATE TOULOUSE ~Note: WEEK DAY ROUTltfG ONLY. Issue; NAV-RO-rl"S/82 
!l'IeUi!1Iger Kellspaper Group !frol ! ESKB 81661N !S ID 10 !On Choe!;;s !Landill9 Tiae !ATlS 11Hz !liIx 
!FUGHT Ident OE~O !Eli!v. ! 600 ft 21.8 dif! !RlCy 
!A/C !Capt. !To. I lEPA PALKA !ST AR !DH ehoch !T"ke-o!f Tile !WtV !IlNH 
!6-IIIBE ! I. BEATT IE -EDWARDS! El ey. ! 13ft o as dif! !Vi'i .!QFE 
!Dite !F 10 !Via I! UAl4tUB31 tAL T: 819! Scheduled Ti.e qohi Tile !Flight Ti.e !Tup !P.x-
! 19-0S-Bl! !TlA !Frt-
! Coordinates IIP!A/lllay!loclI. ! Na.e !Freq .! ID! IISA!F Il !I'Iag ! /lag! ACT !Dst ! leg Ti Ie! ETA !AIA !RIT ! Dep.rture Cle.nnce: 

!Freq! !N51192 EOOGG20! !EGKiI !BIGSIH !Trk!Hdg!HD6!n •• !S/A Corr!PI.n!Rev ! 
'NSII98 EOOO022! !TI'IA !iHS !81661H !115.1!BIS! 24! !OI8!SID ! L IO! l ! l ' 

!T .D.C ! 
'NS0211 EOOOO01! !TIIA !PEA !ECHO AlPA!----!---! 3D! ! tal ! 187! 53! 20! 22 
! 1(50058 1II000045! !Al4E !PEB ! ECHO BRAV~ --- !-- ! 30! ! t9S! 194! ! 22! 1 ' 8 
!H49426 EOOO139! !UA34 !ETRAT!COAST ._---_._-_. lO! ! IS9 ! 162! • 26! 9! 10 ' 
!H48288 EO OOS9l! !UA14 !CHit !CHARIRES ! 1145. !OIiI! 30! ! t6l! 166! • aO ! 27! lO 
!N47257 EOOI019! !UA34 !AttB !AIIBOISE !U3.7!A!!B! 30! ! IB2! ta3! ' 63! 21 ! 24 ' 
!N45490 NOOI016! !UA34 !um !Lll'tOiiES ! 1I4.S !LII6! 4l! !227 !222! ! 1l0! 4l! 47' 
'N4l572 EOOIl9S! !UA34 !61U !6AILLAC ! lIS.8!6AP 43 ! !117!t42! ! 16S ! S5! 60 • 
!H42223 EOOI59{l ! ! UA14 !PUIIAl! LfFF IlECS! -----! ---! 124! ! 179! 180! • 9S! 32! lb 
!H41171 EOO2051! !UA34 !IlUV ! BARCELONA! 114. 3! QUV! 124 ! !180!180! • 65! 22! 24 
!N40100 EOO2290! !UA34 !LISA !45D/HJV !1I3.3!---! 40! ! 16B! 170! I 70! 23 ! 26 

q.O.D! 
!H39359 EOO2493! !UA34 !PA !PAUIA LOC!307.5!PA ! 40! ! 15B! 159! 37 ! 13 ! 14 
!Nl9lll E002431' ! lEPA ! PALM 55! !241!STA! 4! I! 

. ' 

! PLAM ROUTE! fUEL CALCUlA TTONS Un it" LT TRES ! Tile • 

!-----lAltDlkfi OATA-------! 
!ATlS ftHz !Telp 
!RiI !Qtt/1 
!illV !QFE 

I! Til 
!th.: 
! --------1'1 IN 111A----------! 
!R/N 
~ ILS 
! No SIP 
~ND8 

!PARfSRE 
! ------ ~ ~~--------------- ~ 

TO • 
!Fuel · relainlnq 
1 ______ - -------- --------- ! 

• Cruise FJF )20 IHr 
!I1SA 124 lAS ! V/Y V/C!A!Flt.Fuel! ! ---------HOlD fUEL -------------! at F IL 120 
!1!n . I'I.q.V.r! -5 
!ltn. Trk. Ill! 111 
!Di§t. In . II ! 819 
!F/L 120 

!S/A Tiill! I 27b 

!Cli! 120! 1601tO! -1 0!B! + 51 
!Cru! ISO! lBOf20! 

2' 
I l! 

4 ! 
5 ' 

-20! C! Di version! 
!D!Holding 
!E!Starthli ! 
!F!l1 in.R.lp 
!6!Edra 

!Corr. Fuel 647 !De5! lOO! !H!Tot.Ralp 
!Corr.Hle 304 !Tot! ! !Re'ierve IC+OI 

!ft;H! , 
, 

!tt: It ! , 
, 

DIVERSION I , 
!A/F LEla ' 
!PlSA , 

55 ' 
!Tr lTl ! 211 
!Di'it. ! 90 • 
!N /V , IlOilO! 
!Jl/C 5 
!EET 

!Avg! IS1! -IS! !l1in.Divn. (CtJ) !J!FueJ 

2 ' l • En Route All 1 
, 

lEll lEftH 1 Airfield! 
68 55 I ChLf'olnt ! 

lH , 15b Trt.1lI 
145 ' 90 • DesLdist! 

1201l0! 12v/lv W/Colp 
1 -, !It!lIest.Fuel! , !FUEl TO CO~HNUE 

! !ltt511f*CtD! 
! te) 1982 Wego Co.puters Ltd. Be.ttie-Edllards Avhtion Ltd : 20 Horunhurst CloSIl CraNley Sussex: Tel CrallillY 20565 t24hr) 

!Vol.et: AlIIsterdaa 126.2; Bordeaux 126.4: Brussels 127.8: Dublin 127.0: Fraflkfurt 121.6: London It 135.375, S 128.6, It i2t..6 
t\adnd 126.2: Itilrseilles 127.4: Puis 12b.0: Seville 127.0: Vienna 126.0: Zurich 127.2 

!FIR RT: LOl1don E:: 124.b, '1= 124 .. 75, It= 134. 7; Scottish 133 .2: AI!iterd.1 124 •. 3,133.1: Brussels 12b.9,1 22.5: P,uis 124.1, L25.1: 
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What is an information storage and retrieval system? It is a computerised card index 
program that will create, store, update and access data. The most obvious use for such a 
program is to keep records that need frequent access and regular updating. One could 

therefore use the program as a telephone or address book. It could also be used as a more 
serious data base (note the program will only hold a maximum of 356 date numbers). The 
idea was taken from a program by Commodore. Written entirely in Basic, the program is 

centered around seven different routines. These are the Update entry, Remove entry, Find 
entry, List all, Disk save, Tape save and End program. The operation of the program is 

achieved by an auto data statement generator, which actually creates and stores new data 
within the Basic program. This method is used in all ofthe routines to create new data and 

access data that already exist. Do not forget to SAVE the program after entering it and 
before RUNning it as it executes a cold start before exiting the program. 

THE ROUTINES 

Before describing the routines a word 
should be said about the Bytes free 
message given whenever the menu is 
accessed. Line 19 deals with the bytes 
free and checks to see if it is less than 
zero. If so, it calculates the true bytes 
free, by adding 2 to the power 16 to the 
number. This is a necessary calculation 
on the 64 as it w ill give a negative bytes 
free count if there is more than 32K or 
RAM available. 

The first entry one might wish to use 
after Loading and running the program 
(or typing in and running the program), 
is the List all option. In the program we 
have included two Addresses and these 
will be displayed. To select any one of the 
options, one simply enters the first letter 
e.g. for List all type L. The List all routine 
starts at line number 66. Firstly it clears 
the screen, then restores the data and 
reads the data. This read actually sets up 
the Line number to read and continues 
to read until it reads an asterisk at which 
point the List all option is aborted as the 
asterisk marks the end. On line 68 X is set 
to equal PEEK(63) + PEEK(64)*256 which 
is the current data line number and CX 
stores the previous records starting line 
number. As one may see in this routine, 
addresses 63,64,65 and 66 are very 
important. Addresses 63 and 64 are the 
Current Data line number and 65 and 66 
are the pointers to the Current Data item 
address. 

Some of the other features of the List 
all option are; when the List all option is 
chosen, one needs to press the shift key 
to scan through the addresses. To return 
to the Menu before finishing the List 
option, press shift and the left arrow 
together, Line 70 scans for the shift key 
and Line 71 scans for the shift key and 
the left arrow. Line 72 prints the address 
and returns to scan for the next address 
or return to the Menu. 

After choosing the Update/entry option 
the program does a bit of jumping 
around, firstly to Line 38 where it 
executes a gosub to Line 810. Line 810 is 
the Input routine and expects the user to 

enter a Date or an Address No. The 
Address No should be a numerical 
input, the date should be input in the 
form; 26ju11983. The month should be 
entered in lower case. The routine then 
does a check (lines 811-813) for legal or 
illegal entries, if an illegal entry is found 
the routine starts again. The return in 
line 813 takes the program back to line 
38, which executes another gosub, this 
time to line 820. Line 820 checks Y and if 
Y = - 1 then the entry was in the form of 
an Address No and not a Date and the 
routine returns to line 38. 

Lines 821-826 is the date verification 
routine. This wi ll validate a date and 
calculate the day as well as check thatthe 
inputs are within certain general limits. 
The day is calculated in Wand W$ in line 
822, the rest of the routine dissects the 
input date and gives it the correct suffix 
e.g. 'st', 'th' or 'rd'. The routine then exits 
back to line 38. If the input was originally 
numeric rather than an address, then the 
routine returns to line 38. In both cases 
the Address No or the Day and Date are 
printed on the screen and the program is 
awaiting the next entry. 

The Update routine now jumps from 
line 39 to line 830. This line calculates the 
first line number of the record. Back to 
line 39 and C$ is reset and a gosubto line 
840 is executed. Line 840 jumps to 850, 
then clears the data pointers, reads the 
first address and then searches through 
the Basic program until it either reaches 
corresponding line number and data, or 
there is no equivalent entry in which 
case the program awaits on a blank 
entry. At this point the existing entries 
can be altered or new entries can be 
made. 

To exit the Update routine the user 
must enter the up arrow and press 
return, to printout the entry simply enter 
a '?' and press return. The routine now 
returns to line 840 where it pokes in the 
Line number and address before return
ing to line 40. Line 40-50 is a routine 
which displays any record previously 
there and updates the record. If any 
changes are made quotes are put up in 

front of the amended line. Lines 51·58 
add the data into the program in lines 
with step numbers of one. Lines 59-61 
are the print routine for the entries. This 
routine does not include updating the 
program, to do this one needs to update 
the record before printing. 

Lines 62-65 remove a record, it 
displays the line numbers and necessary 
variables at the top left of the screen 
whilst erasing the record. Lines 73-81 
save this program on disk. The routine 
initializes drive zero of unit 8 (disk drive 
usually), then checks for any errors, 
saves the program including any altera
tions and checks for errors again. If any 
errors are found it asks 'do you want to 
try to save again', otherwise the routine 
returns to the main menu. Lines 82-88 is 
the Tape Save, this routine saves the 
program on tape, waits for the user to 
rewind the tape and tnen verifies before 
returning tothe menu. 

Lines 89-110 is the find entry routine. 
Lines 89-90 ask for a key on the entry, the 
key must be from the start of any line in 
the record. Lines 91 -96 search through 
the data for the key, if a * is found then it 
returns to the main menu as this is the 
end marker. Lines 97-99 display the 
record that the key was in. Lines 100-110 
restore previous data line number and 
address number and search for further 
occurrences of the key. 

Lines 29-37 is the End program 
routine. A check is made before ending 
the program that the program has been 
saved or if the user wishes to save the 
program. If the program needs to be 
saved the End routine is aborted and the 
program returns to the menu. If the user 
does not wish to save the program then 
a cold start is executed. This can easily 
be altered if so desi red. 

The program should be well suited 
for use in the home or possibly in the 
office, but care should be taken when 
entering and running the program as it 
accesses and enters new lines and data 
into its own data. Please let us know of 
the kinds of uses that you find for this 
program, whether they are unusual or 
as mentioned. 
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A PERSOMAL 1M 
1 GO:::UB900 
W PRItH":J:t :<lit.t. --ETF~I E""AL ',ENU t.t.t." 
11 PRINT":'l,) :l.,~·DATE EIHR'(" 
12 F'F.: H1P~) :l-!!£I'lOVE EIHRY" 
13 PF.: Hn")oj :f.-!!Itm EmF~','" 
14 F'RItH":'J :L!!IST ALL" 
15 PRItH"~l ~ISI( :::A'· ... E" 
16 PF: I IH"~) :11 !;§'1F'E :,:AVE" 
1 7 PF: ItH" :.1 :f"l!!:'m F·POGF.:AI·I" 
1 :,: PF: I IH w.W,l,l B'(TE:,: FF:EE =" ; 
19 IF FRE ( O)(£1 THEH PF:I1HFRE(O )+2 116 : GOTO 21 
20 PF: IIHFF.:E([1) 
21 GET ANS:IFANS="" THEN 21 
22 IF At1f="U"THEN38 
23 I F AIIS=" P" THEI162 
24 IF AN:t=" F" THEt'189 
25 IF AH$=" L "THE1166 
26 IF AH$= II D II THEt..j73 
27 IF AH:t= "T"THEN82 
2:~ IF AN:tO "E"THEH21 ' 
29 F'P I IH":J lAVE ','OU TAKEN A COP',' OF THE PF:OGRAi'I" 
30 GET At'l$: I FAI'I:t()" ','" ANDAN:t() " N" THEI'B0 
31 IF AN$= "N" THEN33 
32 PR ItH":'lIm OF ,,:OORAI'1 '!!" : S~'S64 738 
33 PRINTw.Mcl ~'OU 1-lI :,:H TO :::A'.,.'E THE F'ROOF:AI'I" 
34 GET ANt: IFAIU:(>"Y"AI,mAt'1$"..()"I~"THEH34 
35 IF AN$= "tl"THEtf32 
:,:6 PR Hn" :J--ETURN TO l'IEt'lU" 
:37 130::;UB:::[nJ: GOTO 1 (1 
:;::;: GO:;:UB:310: OO:'::UB82B : PR I t·n II :1!!~I!!I~l~.c" ADt II :!!111 
:;:9 GCrSUB8:;:(:I: C$= II 11 : GO~::tIB:34(1 . 
4[1 FOR'·i=~now: X$(\I)="" : NE)<T : CH=O : POKE64 , [1: l'lL=[1: I FC=4THEN43 
41 I'IL=NL + I 
42 IF)<+10)(PEEK(63)+PEEK(64)t256>THEf.WRIIHTAB( II )C$: :":$(NU=C$ : READ C$ : GOT041 
43 PR Itn" ;::w,"W."li'l'"'I'"~lI!l~'W~W.I.!.I'!'PF.:E :':::: 'l' AND RETUF:I'l FOR 1'1EHU"!" 
44 PR INT ":-I.!.,,!!!.[.l" ; : FOF:W'l=ITO H3 : PRHHTAE:( 11) ,: 
45 HH=F'EEIU 2(9)+F'EEK(21[1)iI'256+PEEIU 211 ): :3=PEEK(HH) 
46 OPENL0 : IHPUTIILC:t :CLOSEI : PF:HH 
47 IF LEFH(C:t .. 1 ) =" l"THH1POKEHH , s : GOT051 
4:3 I F LEFT:t (Cf, 1 ) ="o" 'THEHPOt(EHH ,. s : 00T(;59 
49 I F :($(HH)()C:tTHEHPPWTTAB( 113 ) ":1"CHPf(4) : CH=1 
5(1 t'~E:>::T 
51 IF CH=OTHEH10 
: ,2 C:;;;;(1 : (:1=1274 
5c: IFC>IOTHEHRUH 
54 IFF'EEn:C1>0:34THEHC=C+I :CI=Cl+40:130T053 
55 PRINT"~ X="X " :C="C+lll:Cl="Cl+40'I :GOT053 II 

56 F'R mT"~m'l~l": FORC2=0TOC: PF: lin : HEXT 
57 F'RI HT":1 iilnllilill" :":+C" U"TAE: ( 6 )" DATA:1" 
5:,: POl<E6~: I .. !:3: POKEK:2, 19 : POKE633 ,. E :: POI<E 19;3,3 : :=:',S42 I 4[1 
59 OPEH4 .. 4: FOF:llH=1 T09: PRINT#4, "~l"><:t<t'Hr, : HE~.n 
61 PRIIH#4: CLO:::E4: GOTOI O 
62 GOSUB81O: GOWI:820 : PRIIH":1~m~W"AD:t : GO:::UI::33,0 C=O 
63 I FC>9THEIIF:UI1 
6 4 p~~ I t_HH;j" >~+C : PF.:I t·n 11;:'; = 11 ~.~II : C= " (:+ 111 : GOT06 :3 11 

65 POkE631 .. 19: POKE632 .. 13 : POKErS33.· 1:3: POKE 19::: .. :3 S'r':=;42140 
66 PRItfr":J" : RE:::TOF:E : READ:'; , :f : C,:41 
67 READ X>~f: IF ~<i-:: $=u*"THEt..jCi() SUB:::~)(1 : OOT01~j 
6::: >~=PEEK ( 63 ) +F'EEf:::':: 64 )t256 
69 I F>'::>=CX+ IOTHEHC:":=:'; : GO:3UB:;:6[1 : GO:::UE::,:20 : F·F.: WT" ~I~" AD:t" ~l " 
7~3 IF ( PEEK <653)AHDl )=OTHEt·~70 
7 1 I FPEEK(197)=57THEHFORI= I T0 1000:NEXT :GOTOI0 
72 PF:ItHTABO 1 »'::":$: GOT067-
73 pr;:ltH":1~l~niSUF:E COF:r;:ECT DI :=: f':: E F'LfiCED IH DF:I'·/E [1 OF UtHT f: AHD PRE:=:S 
74 OETAt·~$: IFAt'~${>"~HTHEH74 
75 OPEI'll } :::;:., 151 II I 0 11 

: CU:i'::E 1 : CiO~;UB;::70 : I FEI··I<)~~1 THEt·~78 
(t: , :::AVE 1t@(1 : F.:ETRI E\,IAL" .' ;:~: 1:,iI)::;UB87D 
77 IFEt·i=0THEt·~PRlt·nu:l!Y;.rF: OCiF~At'l :;:AI/ED 01<": GO:::;tlJ::::::00: 00T010 
7~: PPIlHw~l" Et,1.: EI'l$ ,: ET ,: E:3 : F'R IHT ":~l-') 'IOU 1·11 :3H TO TF:',' TO :,: A'· ... E AGfi IH ?" ,: 
79 CiETAt'l$ : I FAH$()" ,'" fit.mAt lV> "H" THEt'179 
:::0 IF RHi="'," THEH73 
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RMAWIOM ' SYSWEM 
81 GOTO 10 
:,:2 PRHlT":JI)ET TAPE TO :,'TART Aim 
t:;: GETAHr' IFAf1$()"~"THEI 18~: 
:,:4 :3AVE"RETRIEVAL" 

HIT 

E:5 PF:ltH")!!_aJlHD TAF'E AHD HIT ' -:3 ' " 
:::6 GETAll$' IFAll$O"!:!" THEIl86 
:?-7 VERI F'r' II RETRIE' .... RL II 
8::: f'RIIlT ":~l-HjjS'HED" 'GOSUB,,:[1[1' GOT O!0 
:39 :'~ =D' RE3TOI;:E' F'F:IIH"J..-HlD rHF:~' ? 'iilIIFII" .' ' 
90 OPEH2, 0 , HlPUT #2.' AA$ , CLO:::E2 ' F-F.: IIlT ' F:EAK':>':$ 
91 F.:ERD ::<~<$: I FX::-~$= IItlJ THEt·~;:'~=(1: GOT096 
92 IFLEWAA$)}lEll O::''':$HHEI~91 
9:3 IFAA$(}LEFHC<:'<$ , LEWAA$) HHEfl91 

.(l.:od.:;..te E:'ntr"~ 

:erill)l)1? entt-"::I 

:hnd entt ... ·:::::1 

Ili st ~. \ \ 

94 ~~:;:PEEI« 63 )+PEE~< (64)*256; ;:.;:= IHT( ></l (1):+: 1 (1 : ;::1 =>( 
95 GO::;UB::::50: C=C+4: POf(E66 ~ I t·n (C .. ···256) ; F'OI<E65., ( CRr"W255) b'~tes -rr"ee :;: :::::;::::::::4 
96 IF~<=OTHEt·WOSUB800: GOrOIO 
97 GO:3UE::360 ' GO:3UB:::20' F-RIIH ' f'F: nlT " :'''AD$' F-F:nlT 
98 A::-<=PEEK (65) +PEEK 0:: 66) * 256 : PEAD::<Kf. : B::';=PEEK (6~:) +PEEK (64) *256 
99 IF BK~>,1+10THHlPRIIHTAB( II» ': :'<$'GOT09::: 
1 ~30 POKE£.4., I~~T(B~\/256 ) : POKE6:3 .' K<- IHT (B>~'''''256)*25t; 
11 \3 POKE66., INT (A::</256) ; F'Ot(E65~ A>~-nn ( A::<./256 >:+:256: GOT091 
:::00 PF:IIH":~<~l :1F:E:3':' '--I··· TO CDHTH1UE!!" 
:::01 GETAll$' IFAI-l${)"III"THEl-1801 
:~02 RETUPH 
810 IHPUT":TlHEP DATElADDI':E:,::3 HO." _, C$' IFC$=" "THEil::: 10 
:::11 DD='-/ALCC$) ' LL=LEwcn' IF LLYi THEI·l 814 
:312 DD='-/AL(Cn' IFDD)3650F:DD<1 THEH:::",' 
:31 3 Y=-I' 1-1= 1 ' RETURH 
:::14 IFDDGORDD)~:1 THEll:310 
815 fyf=\,fflL (RIGHT$ (C$ .. 2») : IFlyl)OTHENli =lrf-'yfO+ 1900 
:::16 X=:3+(DD<1'3)' I-U-l$=tHD$ (C$ .. :":, 3) ' FOI':I-l= 1 TO 12 ' IFI-ll-1$=S$ (t-1) THEl-WETUPH 
817 NEXT'GOTO 810 
:~20 IF'r'=-1 THEI,AD$=" 'i'DDF:E% ./0. "+:,'TRHDD) 'RETum-l 
821 TT$ = "TH.'" S=DD ,>,:='''+'''(1 ':3=:"+>':,!i365 I nl=Y3THEI-l:,'=~'- Jln (t-l +F l +F2) ':'<=><+ 1 
:::22 S=C'+ un (t-W,:1 + C;-I::- IF::- 'i~=:,'- HlT<:3_ ·-,{ ),,7' l-lD$=i-!$(l.D '1-1D$=1-1$ (1-1) 

:::23 IF DD=IORDD=2IOF:DD=31THEHTH=":3T." 
824 IF DD=20RDD=22THEllTH= " llD ." 
825 IF DD=:30RDD=23THEllTH=" 1':11. " 
:326 AD$=" "+fID$+c'TRf ( DD) + TH+" "+t-1D$ +c'TRf c,'+','(1) ' F.:ETUF.:N 
8 :;:(1 ,;= HlT (,r'H + T +It-i 1000+ DDt 1[1 ::- ' RETURfl 
:::40 GO::'UB850 ' C=C+4' F'OKE66._IIH(C/256 ) 'FIX:E65 _-CAIID255' IFC04THnlPEADC$ 
841 RETURI~ 
85(1 RESTORE: REAm'::~'::$: AD=PEEK(6S)+PEEK(66)f256 
851 AA=PEEK ( AII+~: ) +PEEHAD+4 H256 , I FAA}:'<THEt.JC=0' F:ETURI·l 
852 I FAAO?;THHIAD=f'EEI( (AD+ 1 ) +F-EEI« AD+2 H256-1 , C;OTO:351 
:::53 C=AD+1 ' RETURI·l 
:::60 ;:..::=}.::-T: Y=INT ( (><-100'(1) /T) : 11=1 t·n ( (>::-'T'#'T ) .. ···1 O~X1::' : nIl= I HT « <;'~-'Tft.T) -t'l*l 00'(1) ,/ 10) 
:361 IF'''=-1 THEI-mD=DD+(I-i- l )tHU 
1::62 RETURH 
:370 OPEHI .. e, 15 ' HlPUT#l .. EH ... EH$, ET, ES' CLCl:3El 'RETUFll 
9("3 :~=D'HU=100'T= 12000' 'Fl = . 4 'F2=2.3'F=4 
910 Y€1= 19E::;: : D I t-1f'l$( 12) .. :::$ (12) : POf(E532!::!O., 2: F'OKE53:2::; 1 .. 2: F'OI<E53272, 23 
920 l'J$ (0)= II I UESDA'T' II : loU: ( 1)::: lfoEDt'~E~;DA'y' 11 : l.J$( 2 ):::;11 1 HUF.:SDFtfi lf 

: l~:t:(3::' =.: II-RI D~1fylll 
930 l~$(4):::lItI;ATIJRDA'y"1 :~,J$(5):;: I .Ut·mAY": l,J$(6):;::1" , . .oHDA'r' II 

940 r'l$( 1 ):::11 ,·t1NUAF~'r'fl: t'1$:(2)::ff-EBF~UAF:lyfll: t'1t(3):;::fI '-..RRCHII : t'1$ ( 4)=="~PR1L II: f'lt·(5)="···· . .A'r'1l 

950 t1$(6):::;ff 'llt~EII :t'1$(7)=iI ~llL",'1f :f'l$(:::: ) ="ptcUC~UST" : t'1$(9) =" 1;EPTEt'1I:EF<ff :t'1$(11~1):::;I'rCTOI:ER" 
9613 t'1$ ( 11 ) ::; II / (iVEt'1BER" : r'l$ ( 12) = II --C:CEt'1BEF::" 
970 S$(1) =I'JANlf:S$(2)=ffFEBII:S$(3)=lfMARfl:S$(4)="RPR'f:S$(S )='fMAY f':S$(6)=I'JUN " 
9:::0 S$(7) ::: "JUL " :St(S)::;f'AUG fl :S$(9):;::"SEP'f:S$(lO)="OCT":S$(11::'=I I NOV· l :SS(12)="DEC" 

""''' GOTO 10 
1000 DATAt 
1 [110 DATA" -1]t-U-l0DORE -':>I-IPUT I NG '_In. 
WII DATA" / ICK IAI-IPSHII':E , JE:LICATIOH:,' 
11,'12 DATA"167/169 IT. ,)F:TLAHD .>T. 
101:3 DATA"LJ/i/ 01 
1014 DATA" 
1(115 DATA"! EL £11-636 65::::1 
19'36t1 DATA" t*HHHHHttHHH 
19061 DATA " t-1)I-1t-l0DOI;:E ',RGAZ I HE .. 
19062 DATA" t;H:HtHHHHHHH 
63999 DRTA:+: 

:0::= 6 : c 1= 1514 
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A100 .... . ... C100 

• 

c .. oo .... 
M..".,._"""-
IBI!JI!J _"'''8~ln_ 

;;iJf&_,. ............ __ - • 

UndirectionaIIEEE-488 Interface Type C 1 00 .......................... £ 120.00 
This self-contained, microprocessor controlled IEEE-488/RS232 interface enables 
standard serial devices such as printers, VDUs or teletypes, to be driven from the 
IEEE-488 bus by controllers such as the Commodore Pet computer. 

Parallel IEEE-488 Interface Type A 1 00 .................................... £ 106.00 

This third generation IEEE-488-Centronics/Anadex interface enables standard parallel 
devices to be driven from the I EEE-488 bus by controllers such as the Commodore 
PET COMPUTER. 

Software 

The interfaces are supplied with a suite of short BASIC programmes to run on the 
Commodore PET to illustrate the various capabilities and modes of operation in 
different configurations. 

Warranty 

90 days against defective workmanship or component failure under normal operating 
conditions. .. -small systems engineering limited 

2-4 Canfield Place, London NW6 38T. Telephone: 328 7145 Telex 264538 
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Last August we received Number Chaser Facemake" We Want to Count 
and Twister and concluded that if they could keep up their professional 
standards, then it would be better for everyone. Have they managed 
to do this? 

If you don't ask you won't find out: this 
has been the cry of teachers of all kinds 
down the centuries: a cry taken very 
much to heart by the people behind 
Applied Systems Knowledge - A.S.K. -
who have built up a series of software 
programs for younger members of the 
family. 

Educational software packages all 
too often play lip-service to the concept 
of nurturing young hearts and minds, 
before getting back to the true, immut
able purpose of home computers - the 
destruction of advancing hordes of 
space invaders, munchymen and other 
colourful undesirables who inhabit the 
world of the visual display unit and 
probably form the real basis for the 
popularity afthe home computer. 

A.S.K. on the other hand - the 
Company was conceived by Professor 
Tom Stonier of the School of Science 
and Society at the University of Bradford 
- has assembled an impressive group of 
educational, graphics and programming 
experts to produce programs which 
reinforce and enhance what the child is 
learning elsewhere by creative and 
active involvement with the computer, 
whilst preserving an appealing "games
like" format. 

The team of educational authors is 
co-ordinated by Dr. Michael Thorne, 
who plays the role of Consulting Edito[ 
Currently a lecturer in the Department of 
Computing Mathematics at University 
College, Ca rdiff, he is one olthe regional 
organizers for MUSE - Microcomputer 
Users in Education, in addition to being 
well known as a presenter of Thames 
TV's Database programme. 

Having kicked off last August w ith 
four programs for the VIC-20, their range 
now tota ls ten different items, the four 
latest releases being Words, Words, 
Words, Hide and Seek, Shape Up and 
Number Puzzler. 

Number Puzzler designed by Michael 
Thorne is an intriguing exercise in 
addition and subtraction, based on the 
theme of noughts and crosses, the idea 

being as in Noughts and Crosses to 
complete a line vertically, horizontally or 
diagonally to win the game, playing 
either against the computer or a two 
handed option with a friend opponent. 
After loading, you are presented with 
three choices of routine: addition, 
subtraction and a combination of the 
two, followed by a choice in board size: a 
three by three grid or six by six. 

I tentatively took the three by three 
addition only option (the simplest) and 
was confronted by this grid 

9 6 5 
4 7 
8 3 2 

The computer then displayed two 
figures, in th is case 5 and 2 in the left 
hand corner of the screen. I could then 
either use the 5 and 2 as they stood, or 
add them together to give the 7, given 
that it was an available option. Proceed
ing in this way and, as numbers became 
filled up by my opponent, the w ily 
computer, I had to combine strategy 
with maths in order towin. 

Making a game of it encourages kids 
to develop their numeracy almost 
without realising it. The game was 
certain ly having that effect on me - and I 
was declared a lost cause in mathema
tics quite a few years ago! Soon I was 
being drawn into the game's more 
complex options: subtraction, where I 
was given only one number by the 
computer w hich I could either use as it 
stood, or could take two numbers on the 
grid, if they were available, whose 
difference it was; then the addition
subtraction combination, using both the 
above techniques. Thence on to the six 
by six option, where four three by three 
boards can be played simultaneously, 
having rea lly to keep all my wits about 
me. Finally t his game offers the "Magic 
Square", where rows, columns and 
diagonals have to be generated which 
add up to the same total and finally "Self 

G 

Test" where each player can set his own 
lim its oftime and difficu lty. 

This is a very understanding imple
mentation. Mis-keyings are borne with 
patience, and it waits for you to correct 
errors - very important to a chi ld. There 
can be nothing worse than the sense of 
failure, especially when you know that, 
given a second chance, you would have 
got it right. As Professor Stonier says 
"Self confidence in one's own abilities is 
reinforced" . The six by six version of the 
game looks a little daunting at first, but it 
is easily mastered. 
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Shape Up, a program by Michael 

Holt, an ex-research physicist and 
well-known author of mathematics and 
science school text books is not a 
keep-fit course, but a game designed in 
five levels encouraging the younger user 
to distinguish between large and small 
and then to recognize various shapes 
and patterns. eventually graduating to 
using the shapes to build a variety of 
objects. Shape Up has some delightfully 
humorous touches - the fourth level, 
Burglar, stars a suspicious-looking 
character who "steals" one of the 
shapes displayed on the screen; the user 
has to identify afterwards which one is 
missing. 

The Fifth level, Build It, encourages 
more constructive urges. The computer 
sketches out a domicile or mode of 
t ransport and the idea is to select the 
right shape and size-from a selection of 
objects that go bleeping by overhead -
to fi ll in doors, windows, walls and roofs. 
When the drawing is completely filled in, 
a co lourful screen display ensues. 
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AS.K's sense of humour manifests 
itself once again here - there is a steam 
train that goes chuff-chuff and whistles, 
a rocket whose nose-cone blasts off, and 
on completing one of the houses, the 
sun comes out and birds start twittering. 
These unexpected little touches must 
inevitably help to amuse and maintain a 
child's interest. 

= 
Hide and Seek by Gloria Callaway, 

another imaginative author whose ex
perience ranges from being head
teacher of a multi-ethnic primary school 
in Hackney to teaching a University 
Course in English in Sweden, is a 
miniature graphic masterpiece, oon
sidering the program takes only 2 
minutes 45 seconds to load. There are 
five levels: hard, harder, very hard, 
extra-hard and super-hard. You will fill a 
three by three grid with either flowers or 
faces which include bearded social 
science students, bowle r-hatted 
businessmen, clowns, suburban house
wives, and Rastafarians. Once the boxes 
in the grid are filled with either the 
botanical or physiognomical options, 
Venetian blinds are drawn across them, 
and the computer challenges you to 
remember where a particular face or 
flower is. 

It does this by means of a display in 
the bottom left-hand corner of the 
screen. By pressing the spacebar, you 
change the option and when you pick 
one, you press RETURN. The blind is 
raised and you discover the awful truth. 
The serious point of this educational 
game is that - again quoting Professor 
Stonier, "It improves short term mem
ory and the ability to differentiate 
between symbols". This is a vital 
consideration for those who are learning 
to read - and they may not necessarily 
be chi ldren. Improving power of concen
t ration can be important in the treatment 
of dyslexic adults. This game is, 
however, reckoned to be more' generally 
applicable to the 5 - 12 year old age 
range. 
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The best of these programs have the 
kind of branching routines which ensure 
that a child is kept sufficiently uncertain 
of what will happen next to have one 
more go. Words, Words, Words, written 
by Professor Stonier is a good example 
of this, and programs of this quality, or 
those with the hypnotic elements of 
Number Chaser wi ll make A.S.K. indis
pensable if they can keep up the good 
work. 

Words, Words, Words was the 
program that I personally had most fun 
reviewing. It must have been quite a 
marathon of programming since it takes 
some 5.25 minutes to load and has a 
wealth of interesting little twists. "Where 
does your story begin?" queries the VIC. 
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It can begin "in the street, in the city, on 
the farm, in the orchard, field, meadow 
or castle. Anxious to prove my street 
credibility I naturally typed in the first 
option. A picture of a house duly 
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appeared, and the computer displayed 
the legend "I see a ... " It is down to you to 
supply the missing words - you have 
two goes. What is so pleasurable about 
this program is that one can actually see 
what things are meant to be. I rather 
tentatively typed in "pillar-box" at one 
point, expecting it to be a rather 
badly-drawn man, but no- itwasa pillar 
box. 

Gradually by identifying the object 
and spelling it right, I build up a static 
scenario consisting of house, trees, 
clouds, a car, a bus, smoke from the 
chimney, and, of course, a pillar box. 

....... 
Suddenly the whole picture comes to 
life, the smoke billows, the car drives off, 
and we are following the bus - by no 
means as obvious a bridge between 
routines as one sometimes encounters 
in more primitive implementations of 
Adventure games. "Where do you want 
the bus to go?" asks the computer. I 
chose the castle, and was duly rewarded 
by an eerie Gothic experience. The bus 
drops out of the story, and having been 
shown by the computer and typed in a 
star, a moon, a castle, walls, windows, 
an owl and a ghost, the picture once 

-
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again sprang into action as the ghost 
glided ghoulishly along the battlements 
then adopted V/STOL mode and rose 
gracefully heavenwards to the accom
paniment of creepy music. There is a 
punchline of sorts. "Where is the ghost 
going?" the computer enquires. As you 
sink slowly into philosophical medita
tion, a monstrous owl fills the screen. 
"Who knows?" it says inscrutably, and 
then winks leering1y. Whatever the 
theological implications of all this, it 
should give the kids a laugh, at the same 
time as teaching them to spell and 
identify objects. 

I was rather less impressed by 



PAYROLL 
andSSP 
If you are responsible for payroll 

we will make 'payroll day' the day 
you look forward to , rather than the 
day you dread! 

More and more companies, 
accountants and even bureaux, are 
finding that running their payroll is a 
pleasure with the payroll program 
that gives new meaning to the 
overworked phrase 'user friend ly'. 

The name of this program is 
PAYROLL 2 and it runs on the 
Commodore C8M 8000 and 700 
microcomputers. 

It would make very great sense to 
ensure you see a demonstration of 
this remarkable program before 
purchasing a payroll package . It 
would be highly frustrating to 
purchase another and then become 
aware of the PAYROLL 2 excellence 
afterwards . 

The price for transforming your 
payroll days is £375. The hardware, 
if you don't possess it will cost 
round £2300 (prices subject to VAT). 

From your Commodore Dealer or 
send for a leaflet to : 

LandSoft IIJ 
28 Sheen Lane London SW 14 8LW 
Telephone: 01- 878 704417 

SUPERIOR PROGRAMS FOR THE C8M PET 

The Ultimate CBM- \\brei Processor 
A Commodore enthusiast wanted a word processor that 
was simple, fast and easy to use. He wanted to handle 
up to 20,000 characters of text, to use a wide screen 
format of up to 240 d'laracters, with full window 
scrolling in all directions, and be able to use the 
screen while printin~ . He wanted a word processor at 
a reasonable price. The enthusiast, Simon Tranmer , 
couldn't find one .. • so he wrote 

Superscript does everything he wanted ..• and much 
more . It provides a complete document preparation and 
storage system, rraking optimum use of memory and disk 
space . It gives full access to all the letter quality 
printer features, such as boldface and ribbon colour 
change. In short, it provides all of the advantages 
of a dedicated professional word processor . 

is easy to instal, because there ' s nothing to inst31! 
Just load the SuperScript diskette, and your PET 
becomes a world quality word processor. Superscript 
runs on the CBM 2001, 3016, 3032, 4016, 4032, 8032 
and 0096 corrputers, on the CBM 2040, 3040, 4040, 8250 
and 8050 disk drives, all Ccmmodore printers, and on 
a wide range of letter quality printers. 

does everything Commodore wanted . . . which is why they 
are adopting it for all of their forthcoming models. 

'OO"'H'g~ 
a 30,000 word diSk-dictionary with automatic spelling 
Checker, that will verify the largest SuperScript (or 
Wordpro) document in under two minutes . • . and you can 
easily modify the dictionary, or add your own words. 

SupluScript .nd Supe rSp.l1 . re Just two of our fine CBH .. PET 
products ••• plellse phone or .. rite for our compr.hensive dll t. 
sheets on the other products l1$ted below: 

SUPERSCRIPT The UItlm"te CBH Worprol;usor ••....•.•. £2'9.00 
SUPER SPEll Disk 01ctIonerylSpell1n" Checker •••.•.• • £lSO.OO 
HASTER Prof}r"m Oev"lopment System •••••••••••••••••• £'00.00 
HASTER Addit10n ll l run_tim" keys •••••••••••••••••••• • £'5.00 
PH96 96K H"mory Hana""mentiBuic Enh"ncement .•.••.•. £99.50 
VIC SCREEN Scrl!en mllna""mentlOos Support etc ....•..•. £'9.50 
KRAH Key"d Oisk Access /state whIch dhkJ ..•.•.••.•• £86.9S 
COHHANO_O / for Buic IV, st"te whlch Pet J ••••••••••• £::;9.95 
DISK_O_PRD /Adds BIIsic IV etc to BlISic II} •••••••••• £59.95 
SPACEHAKER '_Rom adaptor (not for 8096 J ••••••••••••• £29.95 
VISICAtC 32KI961( RRP lI80.00. less £35.00 .......... £1'5.00 

ORDERING INFORHATION: Add 15.1' VAT to quot e d pelces. Order by 
post, telephone Or preste1, usJnf} cheque, ACCESS or BARCLAY 
c . rd. For same_dllY service, telephone 01-546-7256. For over_ 
thll_counter sllle$, see your Commodor' Dealer. /Ref AU9} 

Sof1UJare 
lAKESIC£ HOUSE, I(INGSTON HIll, SURREY, I(T1 7QT. TEL 01-546-7156 
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Rainbow Towers, but this may be 
because it is calculated to improve 
concentration and logical thinking via 
problem solving. I hate problems 
although many kids love them. 

Rainbow Towers, Ian Stewart's 
second contribution is, as you may 
guess, an avatar of Hanoi Towers. There 
are six towers, of which three have discs 
on them. The idea isto move discs tothe 
vacant towers. The various-sized discs 
change colour as they move, and you 
must conclude the game with each 
tower housing discs of only one colour, 
arranged in a particular sequence. By 

ERRATA 

increasing the number of discs per 
tower from two to six, it is possible to 
render the game more complex as you 
get the hang of each level. This is 
likewise for eights and overs, and even 
adults are known to have been glued to 
their machines for long periods as they 
battle to get the last bits in placel ! 

Finally, Number Gulper, again by 
Don Walton. This contains a gulper, a 
small creature which collects the col
oured numbers from the maze-like 
display so that you can built the sum 
being shown on the screen. It is 
refreshing to think that even the noisy 
and voracious Pac-Man can be tamed 
and cora lied in an educational mode. 
The program is meant to give children 
practice in all the four basic arithmetic 
operations - addition, subtraction, multi
plication, and division. Success with 
Number Gulper means choosing one of 
these methods to make a number using 
only those numbers displayed on the 
screen: you have to choose the method 
which involves collecting the fewest 
coloured numbers. 
Conclusions 
All in all, these programs are worthy of 
the epithet "user-friend ly". They display 

Golf : The instructions for golf are in
cluded in the program but here is a small 
description. You have a choice of 9 
clubs to use and a choice of hard, 
medium, or soft hitting strength. The 
rest is obvious. 

POk:E36879, 221 : GOSUB 1000 : POKE650., 250 
S=2: 3C==768121: CO==38406: AC=0: A=l: C1==1 : HO==l 

thoughtful implementation, original ity 
and a sense of humour. The latter is 
especially useful in the education of 

. young children and accordingly the 
government's MEP Organisation in 
Newcastle has reacted to the programs 
with enthusiasm. 

The programs are formatted so that, 
forthe most part, if you can run one, you 
can run them all. Standard friendly 
symbols appear on all the programs to 
take the child to the next step or, when 
h~ makes a mistake, which quickly pUJs 
the user at ease and avoids frustration. 

The disadvantage, for teachers, of 
these programs is that they are im
plemented on the VIC-20, which is not 
grant-eligible in the UK. However it is 
very popular abroad, and A.s.K make 
about 80 percent of their sales overseas. 
Versions are being developed for the 
SBC, Dragon, Spectrum, Texas Instru
ments and Atari machines and will be 
available shortly. 

These cassettes cost £8.95 each (incl. 
VAT.) and are available direct from 
A.S.K, London House, 68 Upper Rich
mond Road, London SW15 2RP or 
selected dealers. Telephone 01 -874 
6046. 

100 
110 
120 
130 
140 
150 
160 
17121 
180 
190 
200 
210 
2212' 
23L3 
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SYNTHY-64 
MUSIC AND SOUND SYNTHESIZER FOR 

COMMOooRE-64 

The COMMODORE-64 has the most sophisticated 
sound capabilities of any of the personal computers on 
the market today.. A CBM-64 can play music with three 
voices simultaneously over a range of eight octaves! 

But that's just the start of the CBM-64's sound features. 
You can vary the entire character of each voice. You can 
make the music sounds of a piano, banjo, flute, drum or 
most any other instrument. You can make special effect 
sounds such as from chimes, bells or wah-wah in 
endless combinations. 

Commodore's manual gives you information on using 
the sound synthesis features. If you can make your way 
through the technical jargon and can POKE all of the 
'control registers; then you're on your way to creating 
your own exciting music. But if you don't want the 
hassle of POKing around and wantto tum your CBM-64 
into a full-fledged music synthesizer NOW, then 
SYNTHY-64 is for you. 

SYNTHY-64 makes it easy for you to create music, by 
adding a comprehensive set of powerful commands to 
BASIC. 

SYNTHY-64 is available on cassette with manual 
for just £14.95 from all main CBM-64 dealers. 

SCREEN GRAPHICS 64 
SUPER GRAPHICS FOR THE COMMODORE-64 

Here's THE finest graphics software for your 
COMMODORE-64. SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64 gives you 
High Resolution, Multicolour and Sprite graphics all in 
one package! You get 320 x 200 points in High 
Resolution mode, 160 x 200 in Multicolour mode and 
Sprite graphics in either HiRes or Multicolour modes. 
This is the most powerful package for the Commodore-
64 yet developed. 

SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64 adds more than 20 powerful 
commands to BASIC - commands to plot points, draw 
lines and boxes, use Sprites and even display text with 
graphics. The commands are simple to use and make 
programming in BASIC with SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64 
easy. No need to learn a new language with 
SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64. 

SCREEN-GRAPHICS-64 is available on cassette 
with manual for just £14.95 from all main CBM-64 
dealers. 

NEW FROM ALL CBM 
64 STOCKISTS 

CCI SOFTWARE, 167 GREAT PORTLAND STREET, LONDON W1 
TEL 01·6366354 
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ASHLEY COMPUTER SERVICES 
SOFTWARE FOR THE PET AND CBM 64 

LEAGUE SOCCER 32K PET (New Rom) and CBM 
64 £6.50 
Features 92 League Teams, Promotion / Relegation, 
Cup Competitions, Team Selection, Injuries, Etc. 

Guide your chosen Team to League and Cup Glory! 
LONDON EXCHANGE 32K PET (New Rom) and 
CBM 64 £6.50 
Invest your money in any of the 233 Companies
Commodities and attempt to gain a controlling in
terest in 16 of Britain's major Companies! 
BRIGHTON BEACH ROULETTE 16K PET (New 

. Rom) and CBm 64 £5.50 
Make your fortune on the spin of a wheel or by 
hawking your Ice Cream Van around Brighton (with 
due regard for nude sunbathers and Marauding 
Elephants! ) 

TEST MATACH SPECIAL 32K PET (New Rom) 
and CBM 64 £6.50 
Features include choice of 4 international teams, 
full field settings, complete batting and balling 
averages kept. Your chance to improve on 
England's recent tour of Australia. 
All prices inclusive: (Please don't forget to state 
machine - CBM 64, Basic 3, 4 etc) 
Cheques/ Postal Orders to: 

ASHLEY COMPUTER SERVICES 
5 Garden Street, Kirkham, 

Preston PR4 ZTU. 
Tel: (0772) 686122 
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Highly comprehensive 
program designed for 16K, 
24K, VIC20 & Printer, 40 col 
VIC20 , CBM 64. Makes an 
ideal introduction for you 
and your staff to the world of 
computer accounts. 

Features include: 
• Menu driven - simplicity to use! 
• Up to 250 accoun ts per tape 
• Day book 
• Sales Bnd pun:hase looger 

[or just 1 type) 
• Statements prin t 

[for all or just one company) 
• Overdue account stalemenlsias above] 
• End period carry on to next data tape: 
• Cash summ~ry-debitors Dnd creditors 
• VAT entry (net Or gross] 
• PLUS rnllny. many more realuNJs 

-a ll in ONE p rogram. 

I~!':::::::'=~::::~: ''''''~~;:=::::'~:~:'' 
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311'11:100 fo, Vr.15'$ . nd GP 100 £39.80 + VAT 

SIP/ACZel _ view 16124K Tape Rased SPECIAL ~~,y:;~~!.:~~USSIl' 
SIP/ DC20 - VICZO 16lUK Disc &sed OFFER! Pho ne fo r delails 
S IP/A40 _ VICZO 16124 K + 40 column card 
SIPIAC64 _ CBM64 Tape Based Pie .. " l pecify ... .chin •• Ite whu onl~ri", 
SIPIDC64 _ CBM&4 Disc Based i\vail. ble d""", ur (rom le.dinS SofTware dule". 

Tape Version £24.95 + VAT 
Disc Version £29.95 + VAT 
Price ind"du CORlpreheD. ive mu ... t 
(+ d~te I. pe lor lo pe ¥ersi Du ). 

1~151152S11S26/CP 100 VC prin.~r r«jui~_ 

Send Y(>llt ortie" or ro, rUMh~r 
information plea ... w,i,. ,or telephone 

B Shono Industti.al PlaslK:S Ltd 
1-13 con.h.m S"""I. London NI 6DP. 

Telephone 01 -250 11178. 
Tele~: 1)43763 R~r. SHM 



HINTS & TIPS 

SNIPPETS FOR THE 64 
Interesting Pokes on the 64 

Firstly this month a few small snippets 
for the 64. For those of you not yet 
acquainted w ith the 64, the command 
SYS(64738) is the cold start command, 
this seems to reset the machine and to a 
certain extent it does. Although the cold 
start command leaves any Machine 
Code programs in memory untouched, 
this can be very useful, it also helps you 
save wear and tear on your power 
switch. Another useful tip for the 64 that 
disables the LIST command, thus 
stopping easy access to programs. To 
disable the List command POKE 
775,200, to enable POKE 775,167. This 
can be used inside programs w hich w ill 
disable the LIST command after the 
program has been RUN, or in direct 
mode. The POKE is to the Vector Basic 
text LIST. 

The RUN/STOP key can be disabled 
on the 64 with: POKE 808,239 to 
re-enable the RUN/STOP POKE 808,237. 

To disable the RUN/STOP and the 
RESTORE keys: POKE 808,225, to 
re-enable POKE 808,235. When the 
RUN/STOP and RESTORE keys are 
disabled, your program listing will look 
strange, although it w ill still run and wi ll 
be as normal w hen the keys are 
re-enabled. 
There are many other pokes that may be 
used for fun or for more serious 
applications on the 64. For instance, one 
can disable the SAVE and LOAD routine, 
by placing the correct values into th"e 
SAVE and LOAD vectors. To disable the 
SAVE routine POKE 818,32, to re-enable 
the SAVE routine POKE 818,237. To 
disable the LOAD routine POKE 816,32, 
to re-enable the LOAD routine POKE 
816,165. To disable the keyboard POKE 
649,0 and to re-enable 649,10. One of the 
uses that a combination of these POKE's 
could be put to, is to protect programs 
from over anxious eyes. 

11) REt1 ** THIS PROGF:At'l HILL COt'1PLETEL'T' 
20 FHl ** DISABLE THE 64, UsmG THE 
30 REt1 ** POKE'S t'lEIHIOHED Hl THE ARTICLE 
4[1 F:Et'l ** L H1E 5(1 D I SABLES THE LI ST cor'mAlm 
50 POKE7(5)200 
613 "HI ** TO RE-H1ABLE POKE 775 ., 167 

. 70 FHl ** LI liE 80 D I SABLES THE RUli/STOP 
SO POKE8(8)239 
90 RHI ** TO RE -EHABLE POKE 8'38.,237 

There is still yet another interesting 
aspect that appeared whilst testing the 
above POKE's. One may, of course, 
produce a cold start in the usual way 
SYS(64738). but you may have hidden 
inside you r program a cold start, for 
instanoe, POKE 770,226:POKE771,252, 
which wi ll do a cold start and reset the 
machine. the POKE actually points the 
warm start vector to the cold start 
address (for the Vic POKE 770,34:POKE 
771,253). This can also be done to the 
LOAD vector (POKE 816,226:POKE 
817,252), the SAVE vector (POKE 
818,226:POKE 819,252), the LIST vector 
(POKE 774,226:POKE 775,252) and any 
key press (POKE 655,226: POKE 656,252). 
Included this month, is a listing which 
incorporates most of the afore men
tioned POKE's, thus it is totally self
defeating but worth studying perhaps, 
even trying to check we got it right?? 
SAVE it before you RUN it. 

1>]0 REt'1 ** LINE 11[1 DI~:ABLES THE RUWS:TOP- RESTOF:E KE~'S 
11 (1 F'Of(E:::~:::1::: . , 225 
12(1 F:Hl ** TO RE -EtiABLE RUH/STOP-RESTORE POKE 808., 235 
1:3(1 REt'1 ** LI NE 140 D I SABLES THE LOAI' ROUT HlE 
140 POKE::: 16., 32 
150 REt-I ** TO RE -Et'lABLE POKE 816., 165 
160 REt'l ** LI HE 170 D I SABLES: THE SA'.,.'E ROUT mE 
170 POKE818) :::2 
180 F:Et'l ** TO RE - ENABLE THE SAVE ROUT! tiE POKE 818, 237 
19(1 F:Et1 ** LI NE 200 D I SABLES KE'r'BOARD 
200 POKE649J0 
210 REt'l ** TO RE -ENABLE KE'IBOAF:D POKE 649, 10 
220 F'R ItH":1 'T'OLI Nm,j HA"/E NO KE'T'BOARD" 
230 P":HJT" :,m,WBLIT 'lOU CAti LIST THE PF:OGRAt'I! !" 
235 FOF:P= 1 TO WOO: HEXT 
24E1 pm(E649 J 10 F'OKE808 J 237 : F'OKE774 J 226 : F'OKE775) 252 
F£AD'T'. 
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a faster, more enjoyable 
way to learn. 

Word Processing with Wordcraft 
is a Sound Training pack that enables 
users to operate Word craft easily and 
effectively within only a few hours
without the need to rely on the manuals. 

The Word Processing with Wordcraft 
package consists of two audio cassettes, 
reference book, checklists and job aids . 

The interactive package is a complete, 
self-contained training course which 
involves listening to the tapes while 
operating the computer-and following 
the instructions when they are given. 

It's an ideal way to learn - it's fast, 
enjoyable and effective. 
Just as important, it builds up 
confidence in using the program. 
* Wordcraft is a IrademarkofDataview LId 

"r
\;'~'-< 

'SIMPL Y i processor you 
didn't think you could afford. Some £300 programs have 
fewer facili ties. Tape or disk; any printer; any 40 or 80 
column PET. Needs 16K. Tape £40, disk £45. 
'SIMPLY FILE' Records System (DBMS). Selects by 
any key. Prints alphabetical lists, mailing labels, colum
nar reports of all or selected records. Calculates bet
ween fields. Totals, averages columns. Works with 'Sim
ply Write'. Fast, easy, robust and very, very versati le. 
Disk £65, 
GOTTA PET? ADDA VIC! High resolution graphics, 
programmable characters, colour and sound for your 
PET/CBM system? All this PLUS a complete extra com
puter using your PET's disk drives, printer etc? Under' 
£200 including VIC computer and our 'SIMPLY LINK' 

I;::::::, PET-VIC link system, 
A WINDOW ON YOUR DISK! Our 'Simply 
Recover' d isk file repair kit (4040 only at present) 
will allow you to save crashed fi les, append BASIC 
or mle subroutines, change disk names and IDs, 
devise protection systems, etc. Disk & detailed 

instructions £17. 
ZYGIAN INVADERS. Super second 
generation machine code invaders game. 

Tape £6, disk £7.50 
ASTEROID PATROL Classic game with 

sound effects, 9 levels of play, hyper-
space jump etc. Tape £6, disk £7.50 

ADD VAT TO PRICES PLEASE. BUT ALL 
INCLUDE P&P. SEND FOR MORE 
DETAILS, MORE ITEMS. AND GET OUR 
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FREE 'MICRO MAIL" PETNIC NEWS
LETTER. 

Simple Software ltd. 
15 Havelock Rd .• Brighton. 

Sussex BN1 6Gl 
Tel: (0273) 504879 

cover Using Micro, 
Using Mailmerge, Word Processing with 
Wordstar, Introduction to Plannercalc 
and other titles are planned for the future. 
Price £40.DO (incJusive ofVAT and postage). 

r -----------To Newtech Publishing Ltd, 8 Forge Court, Yateley, cc 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Gamberley, Surrey GU17 7RX. Telephone (0252) 873373 
o Please send me copy/ies of 

WORD PROCESSING WITH WORDCflAFT @£40.00 
o I enclose my remittance of£ ___ _ ___ _ 

o Please invoice my company 
o Please send me full details of your Sound Training packs 
N'me _______ _____ _ 
Tille _____________ _ 
Comp'ny ____________ _ 

Address 

Signature _______ _ 0,1. _ _ _ 

I -- ---- --

INSTANT ROM iCommodore Approved) 
Greenwich Instruments' ROM/ EPROM Emulators are non-volatile memory modu les 
which plug into any ROM / EPROM socket. When the power is switched off, data is re
tained for up to 10 years. Emulators from 2 Kbytes to 32Kbytes are available. 
In the PET, a 4Kbyte EmulatOf can be fitted in tile 9000 Of AOOO socket. and used for 
fast program development. Basic or Machine-code programs can be stored per· 
manently. 
GR2532 4Kbyte Emulator.. • .•.•.•. ..••.••.• .•.. •.. ... . ... . .. . .... [56.00 
Adaptor GAl !essentialloc PET usersl ........... ..••.•.•.•.•..•.•.•.•..•••.•.• •.•..••.. [ 6.00 

PETCLOCK !Commodore Approved) 
PETCLOCK plugs into any CommodOfe machine with User· Port, and gives time 
I h our / 
minute/ second) and date lyearf month/ date/ day of weekI. Battery backup - accuracy 
is maintained when the power is off. 
GCC I PETCLOCK.. . . ............. . .. .... .. .. ... ... . .. .. [62.00 

G-ROM E 
A 4 Kbyte EPROM which runs. at switch·on. any Basic Of Machine-code program 
stored in INSTANT ROM, eliminating the need for tape or disc . Basic programs can be 
stored with a few key-strokes. 
Some poweliul utilities are included for program revival . PET's power-up memory test 
is made non-destructive, and UN·NEW us provided. A program for reading Date and 
time from PETCLOCK is also included. 
G·ROM E (specify type of PET) •.. •.• •. ... ...•. .. .•.. .•.•. ............................... [25.00 

Postage ([1.00) and VAT are extra. Leaftets are available. 

GREENWICH INSTRUMENTS LIMITED, 22 BARDSLEY LANE. 
GREENWICH, LONDON SEIO 9RF. 

Tel: 01-853 0868. Telex 896691 Attn_ GIL. 

- -. 



HINTS & TIPS 

Merging Programmes 

The next routine is a technique 
described by Jim Butterfield, called 
Magic Merge (this technique works on 
both the 64 and the Vic). It allows the 
user to combine lines from one program 
with another: There are seven sections, 
or steps, they are:-
1) Insert a blank tape, rewind and then 

type: 
OPEN,1,1,1,"PROGRAM 
NAME":CMD1 : LIST 
("PROGRAM NAME" is the name of 

VIC Video 

The 6522 Video Chip is the next stop 
for hints and tips, this is a very complex 
chip, perhaps the best place to start is 
with smooth scrolling. The control 
resisters are from $0000 - D02E HEX or 
53248 - 53294 Decimal. Smooth scroll
ing is controlled in the horizontal 
direction with address 53265. Therefore, 
we can take away half of the top and half 
of the bottom line of the 64 screen w ith 
POKE 53265,19, to return to normal 
POKE 53265,27, which is the value 
usually in th is address. Using th is poke 
we can have a smooth scrolling routine 
of the bottom of the screen. It is also 
possible, although not so simple, to 
have a smooth vertical scroll on the 64. 
By POKE 53270,3 (this is the address of 
the Vic control register), we put the 64 
into 38 row mode with a split column 
each side of the screen, and can now 
build a routine to do smooth vertical 
scrolling. So, if we use the formula FOR 
A = 8 TO 15:POKE 53270,A:NEXl; we 
wi ll see the characters shift right. The 
possibilities using the 6522, for this 
particular application can be utilised in 
games, business, education or any other 
application. 

The address mentioned above also 
has other functions, the most obvious is 
the regularly mentioned blanking of the 
screen. This is achieved w ith POKE 
53265,11 and of course the screen can be 
put back with POKE 53265,27 the most 
obvious useforthis is the use of the 1540 
with the 64 (see June issue Hints and 

yourprogram). 
2. When the tape stops and the 

message 'READY' appears back on 
the screen, enter: 
PRINT #1 :CLOSE1 

3. After the tape stops you can remove 
it. 
To merge with a program in memory 

the following steps are needed. 
4. Put the Merge tape in the cassette 

unit and rewindthetapetothestart. 
5, Enter POKE 19,1 :OPEN1 

Tips). Extended colour mode can also be 
accessed with address 53265, POKE 
3265,59 w ill put you into hi-res mode, 
but the character set is also visible atthe 
bottom of the screen, and at the top of 
the screen is the page zero values, w hich 
will be visibly working away. What you 
are in fact seeing, is a bit map of RAM 
from 0 - 4096 as well as the character 
generator. Now clear the screen, and 
enter the following (you will have to type 
blind), FOR A =2880 TO 3839:POKE 
A,O:N EXTA, this sHould clear three lines 
of the high-res screen. Now enter this 
line FOR A = 2880 TO 3839: POKE A,255, 
this w ill fill three lines on the hi-res 
screen. This needs some experimenting 
with, to find out exactly what one can do 
and how we'll leave itforthis month. 

Another way of setting up and 
clearing the hi-res screen is w ith the 
following formula; POKE 53265, 
29:POKE 53272,29:FOR I = 8192 TO 
16191 :POKE I,O:NEXT The first POKE 
selects the hi-res bit map mode and the 
second POKE selects the RAM for the 
hi-res screen, the loop actually clears the 
hi-res screen. To get back to the normal 
screen enter POKE 53265,27:POKE 
53272,21 . A few small points about 
location 53272. It usually contains a 
value of21, ifthis is changed to 22, the 64 
is put into lower case mode (POKE 
53272,22) to get back into upper case 
type POKE 53272,21. This location also 
selects the bit map mode as mentioned 
above. 

Multi-colour Mode is entered 
through address 53270. If you enter 

6. After the 'READY' message comes 
back, clear the screen with (SHIFT 
HOME). 

7. Press exactly three cursors down. 
8. Enter: 

PRINTCHR$(19):POKE 198,1:POKE 
631, 13:POKE 153,1 

9. The tape will finally stop with an error 
message. Ignore the error and enter: 
CLOSE 1 

10. The lines are now 'magically 
merged', have a look and see. 

POKE 53270,216 this will put you into 
Multi-colour Mode to get out of 
Multi-colour Mode POKE 53270,200. To 
get into Extended Colour Mode POKE 
53265,91 and to return to Normal Mode 
POKE 53265,27. Included in this month's 
Hints and Tips, is a routine which selects 
Multi-colour Mode and switches be
tween banks to set up two screens. Here 
is a brief break down ofthe routine:-

Line 5 jumps to Line 35. Line 10 sets 
all the bits to output in the 6522. Line 20 
selects bank two. Line 30 redirects the 
character generator: Line 35 clears the 
normal screen, jumps back to line 10 and 
sets up a second screen in bank two, 
then clears the screen in bank two. Line 
40 sets the backgrou nd colour to yellow. 
Line 50 sets the border colour to red. 
Line 60 sets the second background 
colour to purple. Line 70 selects 
Multi-colour Mode. Line 9G-120 prints a 
message. Line 130 waits for either f1, f2 
or f3 to be pressed. Line 140 jumps to the 
routine to select normal screen if f3 is 
pressed. Line 145 exits the program if the 
f5 key is pressed. Line 150 jumps to the 
selection of banktwo routine ifthef1 key 
is pressed. Line 1000 selects the normal 
bank and line 1100 sets the character 
generator to point to that bank, but still in 
Multi-colour Mode. Line 1110 selects the 
two background and the border colours. 
Line 1120 - line 1150 prints a message. 
So a simple demonstration of Multi
colour Mode and bank selection, is not 
very useful as a routine, but only meant 
to demonstrate how to select multi
colour and the use of bank selection. 
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HINTS & TIPS 
5 GOT035 
10 POKE5657BJPEE.K(56578)OR3 
2(1 POKE56576, (PEEK(56576)AND252)ORl 
30 POKE648, 132 ' ":ETURH 
:35 PR I NT":1" , GOSUB 10 ' PI': ItH":1" 
40 POKE5328L 7' F~EI'I SET BACKGROUND TO 'r'ELLO.J 
50 F'OKE53280, 2 'F~EI1 SET BORDER TO RED 
6(1 POKE532E:2., 4' REI'I SET BACKGROUt,D HJO TO PURPLE 
7(t PO~~E5327(1) PEEK(5:3270)O~:16 
::<11 PF~ItH")m~!'l THIS IS l'IUL Tl COLOUF~ l'IODE" 
lOB PRmT")m,l It, BAt,K HIO 
110 PI': ItH" )!.1OJ TO StH TCH E:EHIEEN BANK 0 At<D 2" 
120 F'F.: INT ":'!'1II1 USE ' F3' FO": 0 AND 'Fl " FO": 2" 
1 ~:O GETA$' I FAtO"." ANDAtO"!!!" ANDA$O" II" THEt·J 130 
14fJ IFA$="!!!"THENGOSUB 1000' GOT0130 
145 IFAt=" II" THEHF'OKE56578, PEEK ( 56578 ) AND252 ' POKE648, 4 ' POKE5:3270, 200 ' PRI NT ":1" , Etm 
15~3 GOSUI::35:GOT0130 
10110 POKE56578} PEEK (56578) At·m252 
110'3 POI(E64:", 4 ' POKE53270, PEEK 0: 5327121 ) OR 16 
111 £1 POKE53282} 2 : F'OKE53280 } 3 : F'OKE53281 } 12 
11213 P": ltH ":'!'1IIll!!,1 THIS IS BANf( O" 
1130 PF~INT")!I!!i!l!'J TO F.:ETURN TO 2 PF~ES~: ' Fl n, 
1140 PRINT":'1II1IIlI!! OR TO EXIT PRESS ' F5 ' " 
1150 RETURti 
F:ERD'r' • 

64 Function Keys 
This version is not the one printed in the 
June issue, it is one sent in by a reader 
and has been printed, as it seemed more 
appropriate to give readers space. The 
reader's name is Robert E Sargent, of 
RAF Chicksands, Shefford, Beds, he 
says:-

"A one key function can be a great 
time saver when w riting and debugging 
programs. Here is a program that allows 
you to assign your own values to the 
eight function keys. 

Enter the program exactly as written, 
being particularly careful about the 
DATA statements. The DATA is a 
machine Code program that is POKE'd 
directly into memory. One missed 
number in the DATA could cause a 
SYSTEM lock up. 

Once you've entered the program 
SAVE IT first, then RUN it. This could 
save you the trouble of entering the 
program a second time after losing the 
program. The program w ill only take a 
few seconds to execute. When the 
program has finished, this message will 
appear on the screen: 

USE SYS 49152 FOR ACCESS 

READY. 
Typing SYS 49152 and pressing 

RETURN will start the program. Upon 
execution this message will appear on 
the screen: 
F1 = ? 

Enter the value orthe string you wish 
to assign to F1, then press the return key. 
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10 PRltH":1" 
20 PR I NT ":'!'l~!I!!~!I!!I!!)l)I.)llIl11li1nF'ROCESS I NO 'FUrJCT I Ot< f<E',':" " 
30 FOF~~-<=49152T049415 
40 F:EADA' F'Oi'D ':., A 
50 t·~EXTX 
t",l F'R It<T" :'!1!!.w,I,I.m.IW'l')i'I:JiIIliilIJSE ~"r'S 49152 FOR ACC:E~::,' 
100 DATA169}0~170 J 157}0}194,157}e 
11(1 DATA195, 157 .. l1 .. 196 .. 2:32}2(1!::: .. 244} 1~::3 
120 DATA251 .. 169 .. 194 .. 1 :3:3 .. 252 .. 169 J 49 .. 1 :3:~: 
1 :3£1 DATA253, 169J 1 J3 .. 1 :~::3 .. 254 .. 169 J 1~: .. :32 
14£1 IrATA210 .. 255 .. 169 .. ?t:i,32 , 21£1 .. 255 .. 165 
150 DATA25:'::, :~:2, 210) 255 .. 169 .. 61, :32 .. 21(1 
16[1 DATA255 .. 169,63 .. 32,21 (1 .• 255 .. 32 .. 2(17 
170 DATA255 .. 72, 160 .. fL 165, 254) 145 ,251 
1 :,;(1 DATAl 04,32., 133, 192,201., 1:3 ,240., 17 
190 DATA201 .. 95 .. 2(1:3 .. :2 .. 169, 13, 145 .. 251 
200 DATR~:2, 1 ~:3, 192 .. 32.' 207., 255., 76, 6:3 
210 DATAI92., 230 .. 253., 165)25:~: .. 41 .. 1., 20::: 
220 DATAI0, 24,165 .. 254.,105 .. 4 .. 1:~!:~:,254 
2:';:0 DATA76, 114, 192 .. 56.,165, 254, 2:~:3.,:3 
240 DATA13:3, 254 .. 165 .,253 .. 201 .. 57) 4:::!., 165 
25(1 DATA120, 169 .. 144 .. 141, 20, 3 .. U'::9 .. 192 
26(1 DATAI41 .. 21 ,3., 8:::: .. 96 .. 166.,251,224 
27'£1 DATA255 .. 208 .. 2) 2:'::0 .. 252 .. 2:';:0 .. 251 .. 96 
2t:~j DATAI65 .. 197,197 .. 254,240 .. 5:3 .. 201 .. 3 
290 DRTA4;=!, 54 .. 2(11 .. 7 .. 16 .. 5(1 .. 1T3 .. 254 
:';:00 IrATA2£1i,3,208,:'::,24, 105,4 ,24 
:310 DATA105,129,1?4,141,2,240,:3,24 
320 DATA105 .. 4 .. 13:~:,253 .. 160,0~ 169 .. 194 
330 DATA 133 ~ 252, 132 .. 251 .' 177 .. 251 ) 197 .. 25:3 
340 DATA2*J .. 19,21210 .. 21)8 .. 247, 23~~1, 252 .. 165 
:35121 DATA252J 201 ~ 197 .. 208 .. 239 .. 76,49 .. 234 
360 DATA133, 254, 76 .. 49) 2:34 .. 200 ., 20::: .. :3 
:~!70 DATA230, 252} 165 .. 252 .. 201.. 197 .. 240 .. 242 
:;::::0 DATAl??, 251 .. 201, 13} 20:::., 1 (1 .. 2:::0 .. 198 
::::90 DATR166) 198 .. 157 .. 119 .. 2,76.> 213 .. 192 
400 DATA20!.. 0, 24£1, 222., 201., B3., 4:3, 7 
410 DATA201, 141,16,3,76,49, 234, ~:2 
420 DATA210,255, 76 .. 213 .. 192,0 .. (1 .• (1 



llAmAS[]FT~~ 
MORE THAN JUST A PRETTY PACKET! 

VIC-20 

LLAMASOFT !! 
PRESENTS 

MATRIX 
(GRIDRUNNER2) 

FOR VIC-20 (8K) and Commodore 64 

MATRIX 

Jeff Minter has taken Gridrunner - the game that 
topped bestseller charts in USA and UK - and 
created an awesome sequel -
Graphically superb, it features multiple screens, new 
aliens ~nd attack waves, mystery bonuses, renegade 
humanoids, deflexor fields, diagonal tracking, count
down/panic phase and much, much more. 
Packed int o 20 mind-lapping zones and accompan
ied by incredible sonies. 

N.B. MATRIX REQUIRES A JOYSTICK 
FOR VII. -20: £6.00 FOR C64. £7.50 

MATRIX ENTER THE ZONE OF EXCELLENCE 

LLAMASOFT SOFTWARE 
49 MOUNT PLEASANT, 

TADlEY, HANTS, 

073564478 

J JOYSTICK CONTROL 

LASERZONE (6K+) NEW J 
Destroy the oncoming ALIENS with yo'u TWO independently controlled laser bases! 
Lunge lor the ELECTRO button and blast your enemies into expandinq clouds of 
SPACE JUNK! An exhilarating and totally original game with a unique system of control 
from a standard joystick. A mere £6.00 + 50p P&P 
ABDUCTOR J 
A classic new space game! ZAP the swir1ing alien hordes before they ram you - and 
abduct your humanoidsl Survive the assault fo r long enough and you'll get an extra 
stage on your spaceship With double fi repower! Awesome unexpanded Vrc Action. 
£S.OO + SOp P & P. 
GRIDRUNNER J 
Finally, true arcade quality on the unexpanded VIC I Shoot down the segmented 
DRO IDS invading the grid. Beware of the pods and zappers! The awesome speed, 
sound and graphiCS gives you the best blast avai lable for unexpanded Vic. £5.00+ SOp 
P& P. 
ANDES ATTACK (8K) J 
Your spacecraft must attack the descending aliens and frustrate their evil intent. Fly 
your Ramjet fighter over the Andes mountain range and protect your llamas from 
kidnap by hosti le UFOS. Features 5 kinds 01 UFO, controls include up, down, reverse, 
fire, thrust and smart bomb. Entirely In machme code. Requires 8K expanSion and 
joystick. £S.OO + SOp P & P. 
TRAXX MlC (8K + EXPANSION) , J 
This is VIC-20 cross breed between the now famed 'Packman' and the gaQ'le 'QUIX'. All 
in machine code, fast and fun with joystick controls, uses Hi-Res colour graphics. 8K or 
larger expansion needed. Only £6.00 + 50p P & P. complete with instructions. 

COMMODORE 64 
ATTACK OF THE MUTANT CAMELS J 
Planet Earth needs you! Hostile aliens have used genetic engineering to mutate camels 
Irom normally harmless beasts Into 90 foot high, neutronlum shielded, laser~spltting 
death camels!1 Can you Ily your tiny, manoeuvrable fighter over Ihe mountainous 
landscape to weaken and destroy the camels before they invade the human strong
hold. You must withstand withering laser fire and alien UFOs. Game action stretches 
over 10 screen lengths and features superb scrol ling. scanner. 1/2 player actions and 
unbelievable animation! Play this game and you'll never be able to visit a zoo agam 
without getting an itchy trigger finger! Awesome mlc action! £7.SO + 50p P & P 

ROX-64 

LLAMASOFT !! 

YES 
YES, HE'S DONE IT AGA IN 

JEFF M INTER's done it again, not only is 
l aserzone the best V IC-20 game in existence, 
now t his act ion packed, mind,zapping game is 
soon to be re leased for t he COMMODORE 64, 
Graphically superb! ! 

Rox is a challenging game involving the defence 01 your lunar base from a deadly 
meteor shower. Flox-64 includes amazing sprite graphics displays and spacy sound 
effects, and an awesome 'mothership' display if you win the game. Top 10 scores are 
tabled along with their names. This program shows just what can be achieved using 
only Commodore·64 basic. Study the listing and learn how to use sprites and sound on 
th is outstanding machine. £3.00 + SOp P & P 
GRIDRUNNER 64 J 
The No 1 best game for the Vic has been improved for yourCOMMCJDORE 641 
Gridrunner IS a smash hit in the USA. Now experience the lightning-fast challenge of 
the grid on the 64. Features 31 ski ll levels and excellent sound and graphics. Sore 
trigger finger free with every gamel £5.00+ 50p P & P. 

SPECTRUM 
GRAPHICS CREATOR (16K) 
Not just another character editor!-Allows you to define not only the 21 user definable 
characters. Also allows you to change the entire 96 character ASCII seL Creates 
BYTES files ready for you to load into your own programs. Includes advanced Reflect. 
Invert. Field commands etc. Complete with full documentation. Bin the BIN statement 
and use Graphic Creator with its easy on-screen cursor editing. £2.50 + SOp P & P. 
BOMBER (16K) 
Yes, a full feature version of the popular game 'Blitz', suppl ied for the 16K or 48K 
Spectrum. For only £2.50 + 50p P & P. 
HEADBANGER (48K) 
Colourful new game starring Chico the headbanger who you must. guide to riches 
through an increasing shower of heavy metal. Gain bonuses for head banging but be 
sure to take an aspirin when the pain gets too muchl Basic + mlc to speed up action. 
Great graphics, nice animation. Will even drive Wi lliam Stuart system's voice synthe
siser to produce speech output. Can you attain the grade of 'Rocker Class One' or will 
'fOU be "Barry Manilow Class S"? Start headbanging today and find out. £4.00 NEW. 
SUPERDEFLEX (48K) 
aounce 'Sid', the space invader, around the screen into the power pods keeping away 
)f course from the devil who chases you around the screen . Steer with your Oeflex 
shields, but beware the mines or you may be burned alive! Superb graphics and 
fantastic sound on the 48K Spectrum only. Only £2.50 on cassette + 50p P & P. 

ATARI 400-800 
GRIDRUNNER J 
Now play the .best selling VIC/C64 game on your ATARI 400/800. Any memory size 
(16-48K). BaSIC cartridge not required -100% machine code autoboot tape. Play thiS 
awesomely fast and addictive game on your Atari. For only £7.S0 
TURBOFl EX 
Superb ultra·fast and totally new ball game. Uses ATARI's unique features to the full. 
Incorporates superb colour/sound effects and uses Player/Missile graphics. Tables top 
10 scores along with Scorer'~ name. £4.00 + SOp P & P. 

ZX81 
CENTIPEDE (16K) 
The ORIGINAL game from the ORIGINAL author. This is the identical program to thai 
being sold by olher companies for three times our price. The game has received 
ecstatic reviews in the computing press. Program has 30 speed levels and ever 
increaSing Centipede hordes. Tables top 10 scores and names. Why wait to pay more? 
Only £1.9S+ SOp P & ,p •.... _____________________ ', 

LLAMASOFT GAM ES now available in BOOTS 
and many other retail outlets. 

LLAMASOFT SOFTWARE 
49 Mount Pleasant, Tad ley. 
Ba slng stoke. Hant s. RG 26 6 BN 

m +~~16~ ~~~5U~Rf:J ~JELCOME 
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HINTS & TIPS 

You wi ll receive a prompt for F2, F3 and 
so on, until all eight functions have a 
value. If no value is desired for a 
particular key, just press RETURN after 
the prompt and you will move on ::- the 
next function key. 

There are a couple of features to this 
program that will make programming 
more pleasant. The first of these, is the 
LEFT ARROW key. When assigning 
values to the function keys, enter a LEFT 
ARROW for a CARRIAGE RETURN at the 
end of the line. Whenever this FUNC-

VIC Colours 

Included this month is a simple routine 
for the Vic colours, the routine uses the 
DEF FN instruction. Line 20 sets the DEF 
FN instruction, line 30 is the colour 
address, line 40 is the start of the loop for 
the background colours. line 50 clears 
the screen and prints in white, line 60 
prints in black if the background colour is 
not black. Line 70 prints the screen 
colour, line 80 is the start of the loop for 
the border colours. Line 90 POKE's the 
screen and border colours using the DEF 
FN instruction. Line 100 prints the border 
colour, line 110 is a delay loop line 120 
and 130 close of the loops, line 140 puts 
back the original Vic screen and border 
colours. Line 150 clears the screen and 
prints in blue. 

Reserved words and the 64 

The last routine for this month is for 
the 64, itallowsthe userto change all the 
reserved words. The program actually 
reads a copy of the BASIC ROM into 
RAM and allows the user to enter 
another word of the same length, but if 
the new word needs to be shorter, then 
the new word may be put inside quotes, 
for example: to change RETURN to 
TURN, enter "TURN". You may also 
switch the BASIC ROM in or out from 
direct mode whilst using this program. 
To switch BASIC ROM in POKE 1,55 to 
switch BASIC ROM out POKE 1,54. Now 
for a breakdown of the program: 

There are many REM statements in 
the program for documentation pur
poses, these need not be typed in, but do 
not alter the line numbers. Line 20 - 40 
copies the BASIC ROM into RAM behind 
the ROM. Line 60 switchesoutthe BASIC 
ROM, line 80 is the input for the word to 
be changed. Line 100 sets R$ to the word 
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TION key is pressed, the function will 
automatically be executed. 

The function key values can be 
changed at any time. However, there is a 
specific procedure for doing this. First, 
press the RUN/STOP and RESTORE 
keys. This resets the system pointer 
values. Then type SYS 49152 and the 
program cycle wi ll begin again. Assign
ing new values to the function keys wi ll 
in no way harm or disturb whatever 
program you are currently working on. 

If you use RUNISTOP and RESTORE 

10 ,Hl COLOU,: ROUTIHE 
20 DEF FflA(D);D;j;16-::: 
:;:0 S=:;:6:::?:.~ 

40 FOPBA;ITOI6 
513 F'RIt~TIi:1=4I1; 

hl1 IFBA)lTHENPRINT" ~"; 
70 PPHJT ":':CF:EEt·J" .: I:A 
:::(1 FORBC:::OTO? 
90 POfzES , FHA(BA)+BC 
100 PF: IIH" BORDEF:" .: Be 
110 FOF:P;1 T0500 ' 1·1E>~T 
12(1 HE:<T 
130 tJE:":T 
140 POKES., 27 
150 PF:HHII:':Gl".: 
20lj EHD 
F:EAD'T'. 

while working on a program, the 
function keys will stop working. There is 
a way of getting them back w ithout 
using the reprogramming cycle. Using 
the direct mode, type: 
POKE 788, 144:POKE 789,192 

Making sure both POKE's are on the 
same line. Now press RETURN. The 
function keys should now be working as 
you programmed them." 

Our thanks to Mr. Sargent, for his 
worthy contribution. 

10 RHl LOOP TO COpy Pot'l INTO F:At'L BEH nlD F:O~l 
2(1 FOF:A;40960T049151 
~"j POKEA·., PEEK <A) 
40 t·1E,:T 
50 FHl TAfzE OUT ,:AS I C POt'l 
60 POKEL 54 
76 Ral PUT F:ESERVED t~ORD IIHO Rf 
:::6 I NPUT ":~:PE:3E,:"/ED t~ORD"; R$ 
90 PEt1 SET TERtm"ATOR t'lARKEF: OH LF6T BYTE OF STR HJO 
106 R$;LEFH(R$, LEWRt)-1 )+CHRt(ASc(RIGHH(P$, 1) )+12:,:) 
110 REM PO UTI HE TO 2:EARCH ROt'l FOR RE2:EVF:ED t,lOF:D 
120 GO:,:IjB290 
1~:0 IFF;OTHEt1F'F:IIH":'1Ol~1 HOT FOUt1D'" GOT02aJ 
140 IHPUT"',OUF: l,lOF:D (SAt'lE LEt·JGTH)"; tU 
150 REt'1 CHECK LWGTH OF t·JOF:DS AF:E THE SAt'lE 
160 IFLEH(H$)<>LEH(P$)THEHI40 
17(1 REt'l ADD TEF:tH HATOF: 
180 t1$;LEFH Ult, LEt·lOlt:> -1 ) +CHR$ (A:,:C( F: I GHH (t~$, 1 ) ) + 128) 
190 RHl LOOP TO POKE HJ HEt,j t,)ORD 
200 FOF:'];1 TOLEHO"$ ) 
216 POKEAD+']-L ASC<r1ID$(Ht, J, 1») 
220 IJE><T 
230 PRItlT":I~l)<mlll'l AHOTHEF: t~O,:D <" .lD" 
24(' GETRt' IFAt<>"Y"AHDA$O"WTHEH240 
250 IFR$;"H"THEHEHD 
26(1 F:EN At~OTHER t,JORD 



80 COLUMNS 
NOW AVAILABLE 

PETS 3000/4000 91N SCREENS 
(BASIC 4) 

EASY TO FIT BOARD 
YOUR PET THINKS IT IS AN 8032!!! 

£169.95 inc VAT 
FOR RADIO AMATEURS. 

RTTY MODULES 
SEND/RECEIVE VERSIONS 

PETS/VIC20/CBM64 
FROM £69.95 

FURTHER fNFO FROM:-

T.A.l. COMPUTER DIV 
11 HIGH STREET 

LEIGHTON BUZZARD 
BEDS. 

Tel: (0525) 372114 

ADVENTURE 
Will run on any 32K PET ,,"" 
Available on cassette or . 
ONLY £11,50 INCL V 
Please specify whether 

SUPER 
Disk based 
Will run on a 
disk drive 
ONLY £20,00 
Please specify 

NOW A 

Please send chequelP, 0, 10: 

a 4040 or 8050 

IMPETUS COMPUTER SYSTEMS 
Freepost Hendon. London NW4 lYB 

CalcResult 
THE3DSPREIlDSHEET 

• Three Dimensional Fonnat 
• Up to 32 pages with consolidation 
• Pass infonnation between pages 
• Split screen and windows 
• Fonnatted Printing 
• Fonnula Editing and protection 
• Histograms on screen and printer 
• Your current VisiCalc data and fonnula 

files can be input 
• Help functions on screen 

8000 Version £149.00+ VAT 
(8032, 8096, 8050, 8250 9060 and 9090 s upported) 

64 Version£109.00+ VAT 
(Requires 1541 Disk Drive and supports 
serial printer) 

Please add VAT and £1.50 P&P 

Send cheques to: 
Kobra Micro Marketing, 
P.O. Box 28, 
Henley-an-Thames, 
Oxon. 
Tel: 04912 2512 

HI-RESOLUTION GRAFHICS 
A. high resolution graphics board that gives a 64,OCXJ dot (320x200) resolu
tion. Versions ava ilable for any dynamic ram Pet, BASIC 2.3, 4, FAT40 & 80 
columns. No soldering or track cutting required. supplied complete With fast 
GRAPHIX ~oftware in ROM and full fitting & operating Instructions. £ 1-49.00 

SUFER ROlli-SELECTOR 
A high quality printed circuit board giving 64K of utility ROM space. software 
selectable!!! Allows 16 x 4K ROMs/EPROMs to reSide in the expansion area of 
your PET. One 'POKE" enables any two ROMs at a time. Suitable (or bank· 
switched software. £75.00 

FET UFGRADES 
WHILE.U·WAIT service! (Dynamic ram pets only). 
Memory expansion: 
8K·32K .. . ..... £59.90 

16K·32K .. . . ...... from [48.70 

8K·16K .. . . ................ ,[38.26 
40 column (1 2in VDU only) to 80 column conversion. 
40-80 column .. . .......... [89.00 
40-80 column switchable (two machines in one~.... . . .... ........ .. . .LI05.00 
Fun keyboard functions: i.e. TAB. ESC. REPEAT. SCROLL up/down. define 
WINDOW. lowercase/graphics mode and DELETE fromlto cursor. A ll 
available in direct or program mode. 

REFAIRS AND SERVICING 
Fast and eiticienT repai rs to all Commodore BUSiness Machines 01 
reasonable prices. WH ILE-U-WAIT service whenever possible. 

Please add VA T to the prices shown at the curren t rate. 

Telephone Mick Bignell (or more details at: 

7 Clydesdale Close, 
Borehamwood, Hem. WD6 lSD. 
Tel : 01-953 8385 
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to be changed plus the terminator. Line 
120 jumps that search for the reserved 
word. Line 130 prints not found if the 
found flag is set. Line 140 INPUT's the 
new word, line 160 checks that both 
reserved and new words are the same 
length. Line 180 sets the new word with a 
line terminator: Line 200 - 220 is the loop 
to poke the new word in, 230 - 270 is the 
repeat or finish routine. Line 290 set the 
start address to the beginning of the 
BASIC ROM, line 310 sets C to the first 
character of the reserved word. Line 330 
jumps to the routine to check the 
remaining characters of the reserved 
word, only if the first character is correct. 
Line 350 - 370 checks for the first 
character until it reaches the end of the 
reserved word table. Line 400 goes to the 
start of the check routine. Line 420 
increments the start address by 1. Line 
440 - 470 checks that all the characters 
match, if not, it carries on looking until it 
reaches the end of the reserved word 
table. Line 490 resets the start address 
and sets the foundflag. 

This routine will be fun to use and 
within additions, has unlimited number 
of possibilities. Until next month, please 
send your contributions for Hints and 
Tips to one of the programmers. Names 
and addresses are on the inside cover!! 

Our readers are now due an apology 
for the Hints and Tips section in June. 
Firstly, on the routine to use the 1540 
with the 64, the POKE's needed are 
POKE 53265,11 (turn screen off) and 
POKE 53265,27 (turn screen on). Next 
correction is in the INPUT routine, a line 
is missing, it is45. The whole routine has 
been included again, with correction. 

READ'T'. 

27£1 GOT080 
28(' REt'! :"TART ADDRES OF ROt'! 
290 AD:;;4096£1 
:;:.30 RH! GET FIRST CHA~:ACTER 
310 C=ASC(MID'(R' . I.I» 
:,:20 REt'! IFF I RST CHAF:. CHECf( OTHEF~S 
330 I FPEEI«AD)=CTHEt,42(' 
340 REt'! LOOK AT NE~n ROf'l pas I TI 011 
350' AD:;;AD+l 
~;60 REt1 CHECK FOR EriD OF I~OF~D TABLE I N ROt'! 
~;7(' IFRD=)4200[,THEt1F=0' RETURN 
390 REf'l STARTS NEXT CHECK 
400 GOT0310 
410 REt'! SET POIHTE~: TO POSITI0I1 OF SECOtm CHAR. 
420 AD=AD+l 
430 REt'l LOOP CHECK F~EST OF CHAF~. t'lATCH 
440 FORJ=2TOLEWR') 
45(' FHl CHECK EACH CHAF:. 
460 IFPEEK(AD+J-2)OA~:CnllD'(R' ., J. I :> HHEN3W 
470 NE;':T 
48(1 REI'l SET POINTEF: TO FIRST :"TAF:T OF ,JORD Arm 
SET FOUtm FLAG 
49(1 AD=AD-l :F=-1 
500 F:ETURH 
F:EAD'r' • 

10 OPEtH. (j , REt'! OPEH KE',' BOARD A:3 A DE'.,' I CE 
2(' PRHnCHR.C14? ); : F:Et'! CLEAF.: SCF~EEI1 
3(1 DHlA'(1 (,(1) 'F:Et1 SET UP ARRA'r' FOF.: TE,,:T STCtF~AGE 
40 FOR I =(1TO 1(10 : ~Hl lHPUT LOOP FOF: TE:,T 
45 IHPUT#4. At( I) 
5(' PF: 1m ' F:Et'l SKI P TO STAF.:T OF NE:n Ll HE 
6(1 I FA. ( I ) =" "THEH I = 11:10 : REt'l TE:,:T FOR Et·m OF F'R lHT LOOF' 
70 11E:,,:T' F:Hl EHD OF IHPUT LOOP 
10(1 FOR I =13TO 100 ' F.:E~l PF: IHT me; OF TE:<T LOOP 
120 FOF:.J=1TOLEH (At ( [) : ~Hl LOClF' FOF.' LENGTH OF ~:TRHm 
D(1 B:t=i'1I D. ( At ( I ;. , J, 1 ;. , F:Et1 Bt = .JTH CHFIF.:ACTEF.: FF.:Ot1 STF: I 11G 
140 I FB$=" I "THEHF'F: HIT: GOT0200 
15(1 FHl DO CARF: I AGE RETUF:N IF E:;CLAI'!ATI ClH t'lAF:I:: 
16(1 F'F: !tHB$.: : FHl CHAF:ACTER OF TE:o,T LOOF' 
20(1 NE::<T: I1E,,:T : REf'l CLO:,:E LOOP:,: 
300 CLO:"E4 ' PH! CLCI:"E )(E','BOAF:D CHAt·ji·IEL 
4130 EHD 
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COMPLETE 

BEGINNERS 6502/6510 COURSE 
IN 

ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE 
PROGRAMMING 

Each tape contains a complete 6502/6510 Assem
bler plus a BIN/BCD/Hexadecimal tutor. 
This self paced course takes you from the absolute 
beginner in Assembly language, through the whole 
6502/6510 instruction set and, as the press reviews 
have said, these are the FIRST books really written 
for the beginner. 
From the earliest chapters your programs will run 
as the book is written to suit the purpose-designed 
assembler. Just to nurse you through these early 
stages the tape contains a complete binary, 
binary-coded decimal and hexadecimal tutor. 
The chapters will tell you about: 
• How to get started. 
• Conditional and unconditional jumps. 
• Setting the flags. 
• Screen displays. 
• Timing things. 
• Mathematical operations. 
• Labels, memory labels and macros. 
• Saving loading and printing machine-code 

programs. 
• Interrupts, overflow and break flags. 
• The USR command. 
• Floating point numbers. 
• The 6502/6510 instruction set. 
• and lots more. 

Just to check that you are on the right road, each 
chapter has numerous exercises, all of which are 
explained in full - at the back. 
Each book is a bargain with a complete 6502/6510 
reference text, a full assembler and a book that the 
beginner will understand. 
Available from all good computer and bookshops or 
direct from Honey1old. 

BOOK AND TAPE COURSE 
FOR BEGINNERS 

14-95 
inc p&p 

"The existing books are far surpassed by Dr 
Watson" D. Bolton, Vic Computing. 

"There aren't easier ways of leaming how 
your computer does it" K. Dallas, P.C.N. 
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SOUND & VISION 
ROY'S 64 GRAPHICS PACKAGE 
The Commodore 64 has superb Graphics capabilities, in this article we 
review a very comprehensive Graphics package- it adds 24 graphics 
commands to Basic. 

This month we take a look at Screen 
Graphics-64 written by Roy Wainwright. 
This package is a complete High
Resolution package for the 64. 

One of the only disappointments that 
I found with the 64 when I first got my 
hands on one was that there was so 
much user RAM available but no hires 
graphics commands. There is plenty of 
room for the graphics screen but this 
facility was not taken advantage of. Roy 
Wainwright has seen this and produced 
Screen Graphics-64. 

The package sets up a hires screen 
and 24 hires commands for the 64. It 
comes with a manual explaining all of 
the commands, a demonstration prog
ram and a tutor program. 

The hires commands are as follows: 
HIRES a,b - set up standard hi-res 

screen. 
MULTI a,b - set up multi colour hi-res 

screen. 
With both of these, a = screen colour, 

and b = border colour. 
TIC a,b,c, - mark the screen edge with 

points. a = X step, b = Y step, and c = 
colour of dots. 

DOTx,y,c-piot a point at coordinates 
x,ywithcolourc. 

DRAW xl,yl,x2,y2,c - draw a line 
between the two points xl,yl and x2,y2 
with colour c. 

BOX xl ,yl ,x2,y2,c - draw a box 
where xl,yl and x2,y2 are opposite 
corners of the box and c is the colour. 

CIRCLE x,y,r,c - draw a circle with 
centre coordinates x,y, radius r, and 
colourc. 

CHAR g,x,y,c,"str" - plot a string of 
characters on the screen with x,y the 
start position of the string, c the colour, 
"str" the string to be displayed, and g is 
the character set (1-4). 

BLOCK xl,yl ,x2,y2,c - fills a rec
tangular area of the screen with the 
colourc. the coordinates are as in BOX. 

MODE a - set mode of display, a is 
either O,1,or 2 for normal, erase, or 
reverse mode. 

FILL x,y,c,e - fills an enclosed area of 
the screen where the point x,y is 
anywhere within the area, c is the colour 
and e is the 'paintbrush' (only required in 
multi mode). 

PIXEL (x,y) - returns a value greater 
than 0 if the point is turned on. 

These are all of the plotting com
mands. 
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There are two other sets of com
mands, screen control commands and 
Sprite control. 

SCREEN CONTROL: 
DUMP "filename" I.devl - dump 

graphic display to device, tape (1) or disk 
(8). 

GREAD "filename" I.devl - read the 
graphic display from device. 

NORM -switch to normal screen. 
GRAPH - switch to hires screen. 

SPRITE CONTROL: 
Screen Graphics also helps the user 

manage Sprites with another 8 com
mands, these are: 

BIT"1111111100000oo011111111 " - for a 
hires Sprite, the pattern may be coded 
with21 lines as above. 

COLOURS"012301230123" - as 
above for multi-colour Sprites. 

SDATA"255,0,255,1,2,3A.5,S,7,8,9" -
another method of defining Sprites by 
giving the value of each byte. 

HEX"FFOOFF010203040506070809" -
as SDATA but with hex values. 

These four commands are treated as 
REM lines by basic and are by-passed. 

When the Sprite has been defined as 
above, the next four commands may be 
used to manipulate the Sprite. 

COPY a, 11111 - copy Sprite image 
defined starting at line 11111 into one of 
the 15 Sprite slot numbers (a= 1 to 15). 

SPRITE n,s,m,p,x,y,c1,c2,c3 - turn 
Sprite on. 

n isthe Sprite number(l-8), 
s isthe slot number that it was copied 

into, 
m is the multi-colour control (0 -

singlecolour,1 - multicolour), 
p is the priority control of the Sprite 

with the background (0 - Sprite iniront, 
l - Sprite behind), 

x is the x expand (0- normal, 
l - Iargex). 

y is they expand (0- normal, 
l-Iargey), 

c1 istheSpritecolour, 
c2 and c3 are the other colours only 

needed for multicolour Sprites. 
OFF n -tum off Sprite number n (1-8). 
PLACE n,SX,SY - place Sprite n on the 

screen at coordinates sX,sy. 

sx=graphicx+24, 
sy=graphicy+S. 

Apart from these commands, which 
may be used in direct mode or in a 
program, all four function keys have 
direct mode operations: 

SHIfT Fl (F2) - Save screen. 
Followed by a promptforfilename,dev. 

SHIfT F3 (F4) - Restore screen. 
Prompt as above. 

These two routines are equivalent to 
DUMP and GREAD respectively. 

F5-Equivalentto NORM. 
F7 -Equivalent to GRAPH. 

These two may also be used whilst 
the program is running, but whenever 
any of the program commands are 
carried out the Hires screen is automati
cally switched to so that whatever is 
being plotted can be seen. 

The display format is arranged as in 
standard hi-resolution graphics with the 
origin(O,O) in the bottom left corner of 
the screen. 

The plotting of the points with their 
respective colours is straight forward in 
standard Hi-res mode, but in multi 
colour mode, the colour of the point 
must have either 0, 100, or 200 added to 
itto specify the 'paintbrush' used. 

With the CHAR command, in normal 
hires mode, the characters appear as 
normal character size but with a position 
resolution of 319 by 199. In multi colour 
mode, however, each character will 
appear on the screen four times its 
original size because of the fact that 
multi-colour points take up two bits of 
the bit map each. The double size in the y 
axis is just to make the characters look 
good on the screen. If the y size was 
normal the character would look like it 
had been flattened. 

Earlier it was mentioned in the CHAR 
explanation the choice of four character 
sets, these are as follows: 

1) Upper case letters and graphics 
characters, 

2) Reverse upper case and graphics, 
3) Lower case and uppercase, 
4) Reverse Lower case and upper 

case. 
The package is loaded from tape and 

run. When run, all of the commands are 
added to the 64. The bottom of basic is 
then moved to start at $1000 (7424) and 
the residing graphics routines are left 
below the bottom of basic. 



SOUND & VISION 
When in graphics mode, bank 2 is 

selected so that the normal video screen 
is still as it was and the colour screen is 
taken from the equivalent video screen 
in the said bank. 

Although all of the commands for 
normal basic are still available, the video 
screen has been moved to a different 
location. Instead of being from 1024 to 
2023, the new video screen is from 

35840 to 36839 but the colour screen is 
still at location 55296. This means that 
any programs written for the original 54 
may easily be converted to work with 
Screen Graphics resident. 

The colours used instead of being 
values 0-15 are instead values 1-16 
where the first eight colours correspond 
to the keys on the keyboard. The other 
eight colours are the colours available 

with the commodore key and the 
number keys. 

A final note about Screen Graphics is 
that there are only 25K bytes of basic 
RAM left once the package has been 
loaded. This is not really a problem 
considering that the Hi-res screen takes 
up 8K of memory. 

This is a very good package and a 
must for anyone who wishes to use their 
64 to its full graphics capacity. 

Multi-Colour sketching for the 64 
In the past few months, we have tried to 
cover most aspects of sound and vision 
onthe64. 

Hi-res graphics principles have been 
explained for standard hi-res but only a 
small mention of multi-colour hi-res 
graphics. To rectify this, following this 
text is a program that allows the user to 
choose colours and plot with them using 
the cursor keys. This program is fairly 
slow as it is totally in basic, but using 
machine code plotting routines, the 
program will work a lot faster. 

provide usable hires plotting routines for 
further use. 

To use the program, is fairly simple 
but has to be mentioned as no text can 
be displayed on the screen. The first 
thing to do isto choose a colourforeach 
of the 'paintbrushes', this is done by 
hitting the Fl key. The first of the blocks 
at the bottom will flash. To move the 
cursor to the required colour, use cursor 
right to move it right and cursor down to 
move it left. Having chosen the right 
colour, F3 w ill select that colour. The next 
keypress w ill be either 1, 2, or 3 w hich 
selects w hich brush to use. 

Repeat th is for the other two brushes 
and when you wa nt to plot on the screen 
press the key P. To choose which brush 
to paint in, just hit the corresponding key 
(0 for unplot). Move the cursor with the 
corresponding cursor keys. If you wish 
to change the colours of the brushes, hit 
RETURN and repeat the process as 
above. 

To exit the program hit RETURN 
again. 

This program was not written as a 
utility but was written primarily to 

Please remember that this program 
is slow because of the fact that the point 
plotting is totally in basic. 

READtT'. 

luuu REM ********"''''*''''''''''''**'''*''''''*''''''****'''****''''''***** 
1 U 10 REN * TH I S PROGRAN I S A ~:I<ETCH IHG t'lUL TI - '" 
1(120 REt'l '" COLOUR PALLET. IT ALLQIojS 'r'OU TO PLOT ;0 
W:O:0 REt'l * PO I NT~' Ot·J TO THE ~'CF:EEt'J US HJG THE *. 
104f1 FHl * CUF:SOR I<E'r'S HJ t'lUL TI COLOUR t'10DE. * 
1050 FHl * THERE AF:E T~'O SECTI Ot,S OF THE PF:OGF:At'l* 
1060 FHl * THE'r' AF:E AS FOLLm,j~;; * 
1070 FHl * CO~lt'lAt·m SECTIOW IH THIf: SECTIoti, * 
lOt:0 FHl * THE USEF: CAtJ DEFIHE ~,jHICH COLOUR TO * 
1090 REt-I * ~·jHICH "PAltH BRU:3W, E,(IT F'ROGr;:At'L OF:* 
1100 F:Et1 * CHOOSE TO PLOT POHHS. * 
1110 FHl * DEF HJE COLOURS I S SELECTED B'r' * 
1120 REt'l '" F'F:ESS I HG .. ' F 1 ", MOVE THE CUF:50r;: OVER '" 
1130 FHl '" THE PALLET US mG THE I<E'r'., * 
1140 FHl * CURSOR F: I GHT TO t'lOVE IT TO THE F: IGHT * 
115(1 REt'l '" CURSOR DO~,U·J TO t'1OVE IT TO THE LEFT ;0 
1160 REt-I '" ~,jHEH THE CURSOR IS Iti POS IT IOH.' * 
117f1 REt-I * PF:ESS I HG 'F,:' f:ELECTS THAT COLOUF:. '" 
118(1 F:EN * THEH OHE OF I<E'T'S J., 2,:::: AF:E PRE:=::3ED TO* 
1190 F:Erl * SET THAT COLOUF: TO THAT BRUSH. * 
1200 F:Et1 '" THE SECOtm SEcn (It, I S THE PLOT '" 
12 W REt-I '" TO PLOT PO I HTS, PF:ESS THE KE'r' " P " * 
1220 REt-! * F'O HHS SEcn ON. 
1230 FHl * A BRUSH rlA'r' BE SELECTED AT AH'r' T HIE * 
124fT F:Et1 * B'r' PRESS HJG THE CPORRESPOHD I HG KE'r'. * 
1250 REt-l * THE CUF:SOR KE'T'S r1O',iE THE H I RES CURSOR* 
1260 REt1 * TO E;<IT PLOT rl0DL PRESS THE F:ETURti * 
1270 REt1 '" KE'r'. * 
1280 REt-I '" TO EX IT THE PROGRArl COr!PL TEL 'r' , '" 
1290 REM >I: F'RESS RETURH WHEfJ HJ COr!NAt,D rlODE * 
1300 REt'! * * 
1310 F:Et1 **************************************** 
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Slot "M utant Herd" Into your VIC 20 computer 
and all of a sudden plutonium-crazed mutants Will try 
to eat you al ive. 

Keep a look-out for failing boulders. They'll 
crush you to death at any second. 

Avo id these successfully and all you have to do 
IS save the world by destroYing the heavily guarded 
M uta nts eggs 

"Ore Attack" (on ATARI 400/800/1200) Isn 't 
exactly ch ildsplay either. 

Imagine yourself stand ing on the battlements 
of a castle, defending your Kingdom against an army 
of ferocious Orcs. 

Watch outforlhe hall of deadly crossbow bolts 
You 've only got two lives to lose. 

And you've only got a few rocks, a sword and 
balli ng all to defend yourself. 

Lose your head and you'l l be decapitated 
If your hands aren't sweating after that try our 

other acllon packed titles 
There's "Fourth Encounter" (on VIC 20). an 

exciting new game with 3 skill levels. 
The chal lenging "River Rescue" and "Music 

Composer" are also on VIC 20. 
And to make the blood rush to your head the 

successful "Submarine Commander" is now available 
on VIC 20. 

Or, if you've got ATARI 400/800/1200, there's 
the anxiety provoking "Jumbo Jet Pilot;' as well as the 
best selling "Submarine Commander," 
"River Rescue" and "Kickback:' all In the 
shops now 

Buy anyone of THORN EMI 
Computer games and you' ll haveto fl ght 
off all your friends to use It 

The world's greatest computer games. 

VIC 20/ATARI YIC 20 AlARI 400/800/1200 MMl 400/8001120Q 
400/800/!200 

PROGRAMS fOR ATAR. 400/800/1200 (Trademark of At ... , Inc. e ~c..pt where indkatedJ. 
" PROGRAMS FOR COMMODORE VIC 20 IT ra~m~'k 01 Commodore EleClroni~ lid.) 



SOUND & VISION 

1:320 It1F'UT":13CREUl COLOUR"; t·j 
1 :340 B;8192 
1350 GOSUB 5000 
1 :36£1 F'OI<E5~:280, H : F'OKE53281 ~ ti ; F'OKE53265 ~ 59 : POKE53272} 29 : F'OKE5327(1, 216 
1 :370 DEFF~jP (ZZ) ;B+ !tiT 0':/8) *8+ I t,T( ','/8) '+:32(1+ (,'AtJD7) 
1 ~::::0 DEFFt,K<ZZ);55296+ I tH 0(/8)+ !HI< ,'/8) HO 
1 :390 GOSUE: 1970: GOSUB 1870 
1400 GETA$: IFA$;""THEtU400 
1410 IF A$;"." THEH 1490 
1420 IF A$;CHR$(13) THEt, 1950 
143'" IF A$;"0" THEH ER;0 
1440 IF A$;"l" THEH BR;1 
1450 IF A$;" 2" THEt, BF:;2 
146(1 IF A$;"3" THEN BR;3 
1470 IF A$;"P" THEN '1670 
14~:0 GOTO 1400 
1490 1;0 
1500 '1'=192: ~<=I*16+40 
1510 POKE FHK(O).N 
1520 FOR J;1 TO 50 
15::a3 GET A$: IF A$()IIIITHEti 1550 
1540 HEXT J 
1550 POKE FHKCO),I 
1560 IF A$;")l"THEH 1;1-1 
1570 IF A$;"WTHEN 1;1+1 
1580 IF A$;"!!!"THEN CL;I:POKE FNk<O) .I : GOTO 1620 
1590 IF 1(0 THEN 1;0 
1600 IF 1)15 THEN 1;15 
1610 GOm 1500 
1620 GET A$: IF A$;"" THEN 1620 
16313 IF A$;"I" THEN COL(l);CL 
16413 IF A$;"2" THEH COL<Z);CL 
1650 IF A$;"3" THEt, COL(3);CL 
1660 GOSLIB 1870:GOTO 1400 
1670 X=>~X: '1,=,.lIr' 
168(1 GOSUB 10(10(1 
169(1 GET A$ 
170(1 ON BR+l GOSUE 10(100.110(10.1200(1.130(10 
1110 IF A$;"" THEN 1680 
1720 IF A$;"O" THEN ER;(l'GOTOI680 
1730 IF A$;"I" THEN BR;I:GOTOI680 
1740 IF A$;"2" THEt-l B~:;2 : GOTOI680 
1750 IF A$;"3" THEN BR;3:GOTOI680 
1760 IF A$=u:tlll THEN '1"='1'+1 
1770 IF ',')1,,:3 THEt, Y;183 
1780 1 F A$== II ~II THEN 'r'=Y-l 
1790 IF ,'(0 THEt, Y;[1 
1800 IF A$;""" THEN X;X+2 
1810 IF X)319 THEN X;319 
182[1 IF A$;"I'" THEN X;X-2 
18~:0 IF X(0 THEt-l X;O 
1840 IF A$;CHR$ ( 13) THEN XX;X : 'r"~;',' : GOTO 1400 
1850 ON BR+l GOSUE 10000.11000. 12000.13(1[1(1 
1860 GOTO 1680 
1870 FOR 1;1 TO 3 
lE:::a3 Y=184: >::=16*1+48 
1890 POKEFHK(o)., COL( I) 
190(1 FOR J;[1 TO 7 
1910 POKEFt,F' (0). 255 
1920 Y;'~+ 1 : HEXT J 
1930 NEXT I 
194[1 RETURN 
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SOUND & VISION 

195~j POKE53265J 27: POKE5::::272, 21 
1960 F'OKE53270 J 200 : POKE5:32B 1 J 6 ; FR I t·n 11:"]11 : Et·m 
1970 FOF.:I=0T015 
1980 ~:=16*I +40 
1990 IT': 192: POKEFHK « (1) .' I 
2000 FOR]=13 TO 7 
2010 F'(JKEFNP(O) , 255 
2(120 'r'='r'+ 1 
2030 NE>=:r J 
2':140 t~E:":T 1 
2(15(1 RETURt~ 
50(10 REr'l ~;ET UP r'lUL T 1 SCREEN 
5(110 FOR 1=(1 TO 999 
5020 POKE I+1024,"C1 
5[130 POKE 1+55296, (1 
5040 fjE~':T 1 
5050 FOR 1=8192 TO 16191 
5060' POKE 1. 0 
5070 t~E~·n I 
5(1813 DEF FNBCZ;o=!NT«7-0;At·mn )/2>*2 
50913 DEF FNC CD =!NT <;</8;0 + 1 NT< ,,./8 >*4(1+ 1024 
510(1 RETURN 
1(1(1(;)0 REN ROUT! NE TO Ut-lPLOT 
jI}'310 BI=FHB(Ij) 
10(120 LOC=PEEK< FNP (13;0 ;0 
1(1'3313 LOC=LOCAt~D255-2tCB!) 
1(1(140 LOC=LOCAt~D255-2t(BI+l) 
1(1(1513 POKE Ffjp(0) , LOC 
1 0f160 RETU~:t, 
1 W(10 REr-l ROUT! t,E FOR BRUSH 1 
110113 BI=Ft,B(Ij) 
11020 LOC=PEEK(FNP(Ij;o) 
11 K:1j LOC=LOCOF.:2 H: I 
11[140 LOC=LOCAND255-2l<Bl+1) 
11(150 POKEFNP< 0) , LOC 
11(160 F'OKEFNC(0), (PEEK(FNC(0) )Afm15)+(COL( 1 H16) 
11070 RETURt, 
12(10£1 F:EN ROUT mE FOR I:RUSH 2 
12010 BI=FNBCfJ) 
120213 LOC=PEEI« FHP (0;0 ) 
12(1313 LOC=LOCAND255-2t(Bl) 
1204(1 LOC=LOCOF:2t( BI+1) 
12050 PCW;EFNP «1) , LOC 
12(160 POKEFt,G (0), (PEEK (Ft,G (0) ) Atm24(1;o +COL (2) 
12070 RETURN 
131300 REr1 ROUT! HE FOR BRUSH 3 
13010 BI=Ft-lI:(0) 
131320 LOC=PEEKCFNP(0» 
13(130 LOC=LOCOR2t( B l) 
13(140 LOC=LOCOR2 H B I + 1) 
1 :;":'50 POKEFt·jp (0) , LOG 
131360 POKEFNK(0),COL(3 ) 
131370 RETURN 
F:EAD',. • 
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16K RAM PACK FORVOUR 
VIC-20 

£27.95 inc VAT 
Other products available:-

32K switchable-£69.95 with free cartridge game (phone for availability). 16K switchable to 
3K -£44.95. 8K - £22.95. 3K - £17.95. Centronics Interface Cartridge- Vicsprint 20 or 64-

£57.50. Vicsprint 80 -IEEE serial to Centronics adaptor (fits any Epson printer). Super Expander 
-£34.95 with free book- 'Vic Graphics' worth £6.95. SAE for free SNV or HNV lists 

(state which Micro) & RAM packlVicsprint brochure. 

All prices include VAT, post and packing £1 per order. All hardware fully 
guaranteed 1 year. 

Send Postal Orders or ring with your Access or Visa number for immediate despatch, 
or send your cheque. 

RAM Electronics (Fleet) Ltd .• (Department VC), 106 Fleet Road, Fleet. Hants. GU12 8PA. 
Ring (02514) 5858 Monday to Saturday (closed Wednesday). Callers welcome. 

~~~!BURNYOUR~~~ 
MONEY 
HIRE 

YOUR VIC-20 SOFTWARE 
CASSETTE HIRE ONLY £1.40 (inc P&P) 

perfortnight 
CARTRIDGE HIRE ON LY £2.50 (inc P&P) 

perfortnight 
MEMBERSHIP FEE ONLY £10.00 FOR 2 YEARS 

Send Membership Fee on FULL money back approval or 
£1.00 for catalogue and further details, REFUNDABLE 

against membership fee upon joining. 

To: VIC-20 USERS SOFTWARE LIBRARY 
(Dept. C.C.) 

11 NEWARK ROAD, 
BREADSALL ESTATE 

DERBY DE2 4DJ. 

WORDSHAPER 
Word Processor for CBM 8032 + 8050 + 

30221402218023 
Usual editing facilities + 

Powerful form letter faci lity. Selective pri nting 
using multipleselection parameters. 

Local or Global Search with Display, Erase or 
Replace, 8 zone text buffer. addressable 

individually or collectively, Linked disk files, 
Pagination, headers or trailers and many 

other features. 

Price inc. manual £50.00 
Manual separately £1.50 

Patrick Walshe, Loughteague, 
Stradbally, Laois, Ireland. 
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DISK USER 

Tidy Directories on the 1541 
Keeping directory entries in alphabetic sequence has been no problem on 
my 4040 disk drive. The copy disk utility would do it every time I took a 
backup copy of a disk. So it was easy to find names in a disk directory, even a 
long one, as it scrolled up the screen. 

Having added a Commodore 64 and a 1541 disk drive to my collection, I 
needed some way to rearrange a disk directory. Although the disks are read 
compatible with 4040 disks, and so can be backed up on the 4040, it is not a 
good idea to intermix the drives for writing. Generally itworks, but 
occasionally there are difficulties, and files can be corrupted. So this 
program was born. It is written for the CBM64, but with minor changes will 
run on a PET with a 4040disk drive (just delete line 110). 

Reading the Directory 
The disk drive manual describes the 
format ofthe directory entries in track 18. 
The directory starts in sector 1, and 
pointers link it to subsequent sectors. 
They are not adjacent to each other, and 
so the trail has to be followed by the 
program. The final sector points to track 
a sector 255 to mark the end of the chain, 
so the program has to look for this. Each 
directory sector is read with the U1 
command, and then GET # is used to 
create strings forthe directory entries. 

Scratched Files 
When you scratch a file, the directory 
entry is not removed. Instead the DOS 
sets the file type to zero, and all of the 
other entries stay in their existing slots. 
Next time you add a fi le to the disk. the 
first empty slot in the directory is used 
for it. New entries will not necessari ly go 
to the end of the list, and so your 
carefu lly sequenced list will be spoilt. 
The disk tidy program only selects 
entries for properly closed live files, 
ignores scratched entries, and stops if 
the fi le had not been closed properly. 
When the new directory is created there 
will be no empty gaps lrom scratched 
entries. 

Writing the Directory 
The well-known Shell sort is used to 
sequence the file names, and the 
program gives you the option to group 
them byfile type (PRG, SEQ, USR, REL) if 
you w ish. It then starts at the first 
directory sector, and rewrites the direc
tory entries, following the 'original trail, 
using the U2 command to write the 
blocks. After the final entry, remaining 
slots are filled with blanks to the end of 
the original directory chain. So now 
when you add files to the disk. they will 
go a!the end ofthe list. 
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100 reM *~~~~X%*~X*%~*~~.~ZX~**X%~~~~~= 
101 reM ~ director~ tid~ 1541/1010 ~ 

102 re M ~ w.owen Murcott 1983 ~ 

1.03 reM ~ read / sort I rewl'ite * 
104 l'eM *~~~*x**~~~*~~*~*.****~~*~~**~* 
110 poke53280~15:poke53281t15:print{blu~ 
:tzo printchr$(1·1)"{cl!~} TIDY OII~ ECTORY " 
1 3 0 pri nt"(dd}Loa-d dis}; .. in drive O. RETUr\N::;: read';j. 
110 getz $: ifzS<>chr $(13)gatol10 
1,50 reM ~~~*~~~~~*~~**~~~*.~~**~~~~~~** 
151 l'eM ~ open files & bu'ffer c11annel * 
j,52 reM * set lJp initii~l parEIMeters ~ 

1 53 reM *%***~*~.~~~*******~***~~~*~**~ 
160 dn=8:d=O:c2=2!cc=15!t=18!s=O:bp=lQQ 
:L70 openee ~ dntcc ~ "ia II :qO~i l_' bl 00 0 
:1. 80 open c2~dn,c2:t " :I: ":gosubl000 

2 00 reM ~~~X~~X~Z~~~**Z~~*~~*2~**~~~*~* 
201 reM * get disk id : trck18/tictl'O * 
2 02 reM x*x*x*~*x*x~*x~x~~~*~~******~*x 
2 10 
220 
2 30 
ZLtO 
300 
301 
:302 
303 
30~ 

pr int :l:cc t ""d t "cZ ; fj;t,; s: gosubl 0 0 0 
pr int:tcc, "b-'p: "c2; bp 
id$="":n~20:gosub1 030:id$=z~ 

print"{d}Disk loaded: "id$"" 
reM **x~~*x~x~*x~x**~~~~~~xx*~~*~~~ 
reM * set up director~ arra~s * 
reM x and sector tt'ail x 
reM * allow for 19 sector s 
r eM x allow for 152 entries 

305 reM *~x*****~*****~*~********~~**** 
310 diM sZ(19):reM next dil'ector~ sector 
311 diM ~t$(192):reM file t~pe 
312 diM ts$(192:):reM tis of first data block 
313 diM nf$(19Z):reM file naMB 
311 diM feS(192):reM file entries 
315 diM s k$(192):reM 50rt ke~s 
:!20 diM VH 4) 
321 V~ (:t) ="seq": t$ (2) ::::"prg": t:~ (a) = "I,lsr" : t~; (4) ,:::"r E·l" 

for blank e ntries 
330 fOl'i=lto30:z0S=zOS+chT'$(O):next!reM 
350 reM ~~***~***~~*~*.*~~~*%****~~%*** 
351 reM ~ read director~ entries ~ 

352 reM ~*~**~*.~**~~*~*~**.~*~~****~~* 
:360 s=l:reM s 'Lart sector 
370 e~l:reM start file ent'·~ 

::180 prirrtlcc,"ul:"c2;d;t,;s:gosIJbl000!bp:::l 



DISK USER 

:390 printlcC',"b--p~";c2;bp!go5ub:LI00:s/.(s) ;:oa:rEH"J (J(;:ot n(':,I:-: t ~;;l:::'ctDP 
'HIO pl'int.$cc,"b--p!"cZ;bp:t)0 51)bl.l00!ft::::a :rE.'M get "file t.~Pfr" 
410 ifft=Oorft=128thenbp"=bp+31:gato5i)O:pcM blank entr~ 
"+20 i fft<:128 thenpY'int"{:cD FIL.E Ef\fWf~ Not. closE' /J": 13Gto t/99 
'+30 ft~~(e)""a$ 

4QO n=2:go5ubl040!ts$(e)=zS:rcM get t&s 
450 n=16:gosubl010:nf$(~) =zS:reM get r laMe 
460 n=11:gosubl010tfe$(e)=z$:reM get "file erltries 
470 reM *~~.~w~~~~~~~~~*~~**~~~~**~~**~ 
471 reM * print directol'~ entr~ z 
472 reM ~.~~~~~*~~*****~*~*~~E*~X~~.~~* 
Lt8 0 print," "n"f$(e)": "t$(ft "-128) 
490 bp=bfJ+Z:e=e+1 
500 ifbr<256goto400:roM fOT' next entr~ 
510 ifs%(s)<>255thens=s%(s ):gQto380:reM rL 2>:t sEctor 
~20 gOSIJb1130!reM get ok to continue 
530 e =e- 1!ife=Ogoto730:I'BM directol'~ is eMpt~ 
5.qO print"Cl'o .... P b~ file t'Jpe ? (~:l/n) 
~'~'5 a ge t :z:~~ t ft ~;=:z:$ : i fz $=" 'j" ta(J-t,tl~57 () 
~":j60 if:z:'./".<>"n"got.o550 
570 reM .X*.Z~**K*~X***~~.K~~.~~~*~.Z~* 
571 l'eM * set sort ke'Js ~ 
572 reM ~ sort diT'ector~ erltnies ~ 

573 reM ~ uses shell sort * 
571 reM **~****~~*x~z~~~~~~~*~~~~~.~z~~ 
~)80 print"{d}Sortin"-l ••• " 
590 fOl'i:=ltoe:k=16 
600 forj=lto16;ifMid$(nf$(i),jtl)=chr$(160)thenk~J-l:j = 16 
6 10 ne~tJ:sk$(i)=left$(nf $(i),k) 
620 if"ft$= II~I'thenskt(i) =f t$(i)+5k$(i) 

630 ne>:ti !M:::e 
640 M=lnt(M/Z):ifM=Ogoto730 
650 j.("=e-M: j:::O 
660 if.P·'.'loto640 
670 i~:j 

6BO ifi<Og()to700 
690 ifsk$(i+M)<sk$(i)goto710 
700 J=j+l:goto660 
710 a$=ft$(i):ft$(i)=ft$(i+M):ftS(i1"M)=a$ 
711 a$=ts$(i):ts$("i)=ts$(i+M)!ts$(i1"M)=a$ 
712 a$=nf$(i):nf$(i)=nf$(i+M):nf$(i+M)=a$ 
713 a$=fe$(i):fe$(i)"=fe$(i+M):fe$(i+M)=a$ 
714 a$=5k$(i):sk~(i)==sk$(i+M):sk$(i+M)=a$ 
720 i=i-M:gOto680 
730 reM *~~~~~*~~~**~***~*~*x~~~*~*~~~~ 
731 reM ~ write director~ entries * 
732 reM ~~~****.~~~~~x*****~~**~~~**z*~ 
740 prin-t"{'_I}Writing .... "id$" " 
750 z$=chr$(O)+ch"$(255):reM to terMinate director~ chain 
760 s=l:o=l:reM start sector 
770 print=l=cc,"l.Il!"c2;d;t;s:gosubl000:reM read direc "t.or~ sector 
780 bp=oZ:reM first entr~ 
790 ifn)egoto890:reM 00 More live erltries 
800 ifbp<256gotoSQO:reM not ~et full 
82Q pr:int:l=-cc,"uZ: " cl;d;t;s:gosl...lblOOO:reM wr:i..te director':! st:..'c-tor 
830 s=sZ(s):got0770:reM r,e~t sec"~or 

1340 print,tcct"b-p:";c"2;bp!T'SM set pointer to ne:.:t entr';) 
850 prin"L t " "o1"'$(n)": "tii(asc(ft$(n»-120) 
860 printlc2rft$(n>;ts$(n);nf$(n);fe$(n);:reM d i rector~ er)"tr'j 
870 bp=bp+3Z:n=n+l:goto790 
890 ifbp)255goto930:reM flJll sector 
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BANKING ON PET 

1. RECONCILIATIONS 
2. AUTOMATIC INCLUSION OF STANDING 

ORDERS 
3. CARRY FORWARD OF UNCLEARED ITEMS 

4. PRINTING FACILITIES 

£19.95 or s.a.e. for details 

ROXSOFT UMITED 
166A HIGH STREET 

HOUNSLOW 
MIDDLESEX 

UB25QT 

Please state modells) and 
disk/cassette. 

SOLE UK 
DISTRIBUTORS 

OF SOLIDUS 
SYSTEMS 

COMPLETE 
RANGE OF 

SOFTWARE 
also supply a comprehensive range ofvertical 

ma rket a nd bespoke softwa re. 
Full systems supplied including hardware and 

after sales maintenance on a truly National basis. 

Why not call us to check our prices and the full 
range of services available? 

Impact Microcomputer Services Ltd 
Micro House, Station Approach 

Mansfield Road, AHreton 
Derbyshire DE5 7JR 

0773-831547 

COMPLETE SYSTEMS- COMPLETE CARE 
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GMASTER.., 
MASTER is a totally new concept •.• a complete package 
for program development. Used by top professionals in 
the USA and Europe. toASTER res everything you need to 
write your own software, to the highest professional 
standards ••• up to 85 new commands that work with CBM 
Basic IV ••• and just one command can replace whole 
paragraphs of Basic code. That's why Master is ••. 

a new concept in CBM Basic 
MASTER has 17 DISK HANCl...ING convnands (ooth keyed and 
sequential access, masked retrieval, batch operation, 
existence tests, etc) ..• 12 INPUT MANAGEMENT commands 
(input/output screen zones, with alpha, numeric and 
date formatting, etc) ••• 8 9:REEN tJANAGEMENT commands 
(with screen pages loadable from disk or memory) .•• 
10 commands for REPORT MANAGEMENT (wIth disk-loadable 
report formats) ••• 18 BUSINESS BASIC commands (with 
2O -place arithmetic, data compression, automatic date 
control etc) ••• and on the CBM 8096, all the features 
of PM96 (46K for programs, 26K for variables, as well 
as 17 Bt\SIC UTILITY commands). 

MASTER supports the OBM 8032/8096, 8032+CP/MAKER, and 
4040/8050/8250 floppy disks, plus C8M 9060/9090 hard 
disks, and is supplied with a User Reference MCW'Iual, 
Quick Reference Guide, Demo Disk, and with a key for 
either cassette port. Supplementary RUN-TIME keys are 
available for multiple user ~ and software houses. 

GJ>M 96 
At last you can program the full capaCity of the OBM 
8096, with 53K for programs (up to 15 Simultaneously) 
and 26K for variables (maintained even while editing 
or loading) •.. and use 17 new Basic commands as well, 
including all the TOOLKIT commands, plus PRINT USING, 
Ir - THEN-ELSE, STOP KEY disable, HARDCOPY screen dump, 
CALL, FETCH, PLOT (50 by 150), WINCOW, and more. PM96 
comes with a User Reference Manual, Quick Reference 
Guide, Disk with demo programs, and LOll SLppart Rom. 

Is the ultimate CBM wordprocessor! Wordpra- compatible 
(except for price) ••• with up to 20,000 characters of 
text, and 240 characters screen format ••. and no Roms 
or dongles to install SuperScript has been adopted by 
Commodore for their new models ••. and is now Joined 
by SLPERSPELL, a 30,000 word disk dictionary, which 
easily verifles the largest Superscript (or wardpro) 
document in 80 seconds ••• and user- defined words can 
be added. SlFERSCRIPT CW'Id 9..PERSPELL 9Jit most OBMS, 
disks and printers, and letter-quality printers. 

These . r e Just three fIne products from our CBM/PET ranpe ..• 
ple.se telephone or wrIte ror our CQmprehensl~e d~t, shllets: 

HASTER Proor~m Oe~1I10pment System •••••••••.•••••••. 1]00.00 
HASTER AddltIon.l run_time keys ..•.•••••......... £45.00 
PH'}' '}'K Hemory H.fI.pelllentIB.slc f"nh.ncell'l.nt •..•..• . 1".'0 
'UP(lISCRIPT The UltJ",.te CBH 1I'0rprot'essor ......•... 12.,}.OO 
SUP[RSPEll Dhl< DlctJon,rylspelllnp Cheeker .. ..•..• IlSO.OO 
VIC sCIIEEN screen lD.n.pement/Oos Support etc •• .•••••• 1.,}.SO 
KRAH Keyed DIsk Access (stOlte whith dISk} ••••••••••. l86.n 
COHHANO-O (for B.dc IV, st.te whIch Pet) ••••••••••• ls9 . '}S 
DISK_a _PRO (Adds Seslc IV etc to 8uic II) ..... ' ..... lS9.95 
SPACEHAKER 4 _Rom .d.ptor (not ror BO,}6} •••••••• . •••. 12'}.9s 
VI$ICALC ]2KI96J( IIRP lJ 80.00 , less 1]5.00 .......... llH.OO 

OROERINC INFORH/HION: Add US' VAT to ouoted prices. Order oy 
posf. feH·phone or pnsh!. u.s-lno cheoue, ACCEsS or 8ARCLAr 
c.rd. For ,.rlle_d.y sttr'f'lce, telephantt 01-5'6 -7256. For O~ttt_ 

t he_counter s.ltts, stte yout Commodore Dealer. (Rer AOIOI 

Sof1ware 
LAkESIOC HOUS( , KINGSTON HIll, SURREY, kT2 7QJ. T(l 01-546-72 56 



DISK USER 

900 print tcc,"b-·p:",cZ.;bp 
910 printtcZ,z()'; : reM blank entr~ 
920 bp ~=bp'~32:gQto09 0 

93U t1p ::.: O:Pl'int fcc, "b-·p:"'c 2j!.:op 
9~O PI'inttc2,zS;:J'eM end of dir~cto"~1 Ci1ai r) 
950 prin"l.:lcc,"uZ:"cZ;.j;t.i s :gos ubl000: reM write direc toT''j ~WC tOl' 
960 z$ = leftS (zO$,2) :reM bl a nks for furt her ctlai n s 
970 s=s%(s):i'fs=255golo999:T'eM fir)ished 
980 pr :i,nt:lkc t "1.11: "c:2 ~d; t ;~:.; :S{D~:';'..Ibl0 0 0: "eM rt~ad ~~' ('1pt'j di','ec"t,o'f''j Sl'!Ct01" 

990 bp=Z:got()9()O:reM to cloal' OlJ'L se~tor 
999 
1. 000 
1. Oil 1. 
lOll2 
10ill 
1.021l 
10:lO 
1. O:J 1 
t 03 2. 
1. 03:'1 
]. OtiO 
:l O:SO 
:1.060 
:1.10 Il 
l.l 01. 

closecZ!closecc:erld 
r eM ~~~**~****~*~.*~*~~*****x~**~* 
reM * input e rror charloel status * 
reM ~*~*~***~.*~~.**x*~*~****~*~~* 
il-lput.cCtUnteM$tettes:i 'fen~Other)return 

print " {cl!;.} DIHI< ETd;:OF~ "(~:n;eM$;I?t;E' s:got[)9(1'9 

reM **~**x***~~~*~~~***~****~***~* 
re M * ge"t r) c l,aracters 
re M * frOM buffer 

"fori=:lton:gO Sl l b:l l00 
z$~:Z$"~i3$:rlext:retu"11 

re~ **.~*****~**E~***~X~*~~****~** 
r e M * input frOM buffer ~ 

1102 l'eM ~Z~~~~*~~~~~~*~~~***~~Z~~~~~.M 
1110 13,0ttCL t 13$ t :i. f a~~=="" ther. a 1,;;chr $ ( () ) 
1120 a=:asc(i~$) :bp =bp+l:retul'n 

"l13{J reM z~~~****~**~*x*z*~***.*~***x*~ 
1131 ,'eM ~ get ok to corltinue * 
1132 reM ~x.x~~~~~ ~~z~*~~~*~z.~~z~**~** 
l1QO print"(d)OtC to contirlue ? (~/n) 

1150 Sl('2'tZ$ i-r:z:~~'="n"j3.oto999 

1160 i"l"z$"" "'j"c}otCll:l50 
1170 pr int {u} (u}": 1'1O:'tl.lT'rl 
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Part One 
Chromatography is perhaps the most widely used tool in analytical 
chemistry. It is used for separating individual components from a complex 
mixture. Thus it is employed for identifying and quantifying compounds. 
Chromatography equipment will be found in laboratories ranging from 
those of water authorities and breweries to those involved in medical 
research and genetic engineering. 

Chromatographic separation de
pends on how compounds react as they 
pass dissolved in a moving or m'obile 
phase (e.g. water) over a stationary 
phase (e.g. silica). It is mainly the 
physico-chemical properties of the 
separati ng molecules, such as their 
solubility in the mobile phase and their 
absorption onto the surface of the 
stationary phase, that dictates how they 
will move and separate. At its simplest 
level, a drop of blue ink on blotting paper 
will separate into rings of its component 
colours. In the same way a hydrolysed 
protein can be made to separate into its 
component amino acids by passing the 
mixture through a tube containing 
suitable packing material. 

Amazing advances have been recent
ly made possible by developments in 
the manufacture of stationary phase, 
improvements in both the composition 
and mode of transport of the mobile 
phase and in the design of detectors. 
These days it is possible to separate and 
purify practically any compound into a 
pure molecular species. If a mass 
spectrometer is used as a detector then a 
compounds atomic composition and 
even its molecular structure can be 
computed - and all on a few micro
gramsofsample! 

Two main types of chromatography
Gas and Liquid (indicating the state of 
the mobile phase) are used. Often one 
hears people talking about GLC and 
HPLC. Gas - liquid chromatography 
(GLC) has the stationary phase as a 
liquid film (wax) covering a solid surface. 
HPLC refers to high pressure liquid 
chromatography were the liquid phase 
is pumped at high pressure (many 
hundreds of atmospheres) over a very 
fine stationary phase (paricles may be 
only a few microns in diameter). Both 
types of chromatography have a tube or 
column through which the mixture is 
passed. The detector is at the outlet 
(Figure 1). 

Most laboratories have a chart 
recorder connected to the output of the 
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chromatograph Figure 2 shows a typica l 
tracing. The deflection of the pen is 
related to the concentration of com
pound emerging from the column. But 
how do we know how much is there? We 
could simply measure the heights of the 
peaks, but substances diffuse as they 
pass along the column. Peaks on the 
column for a long time (long retention 
time) are more spread out. It is therefore 
the integrated detectors response 
during the emergence of the peak that 
relates to the component's mass. 

One can simply cut the little peaks out 
from the recording paper and weigh 
them. This is inaccurate and time
consuming. It's a disaster too if the signal 
goes out-of-range or one happens to 
sneeze at the wrong'time! 

The solution is to use an electronic 
integrator. This automatically reports the 
area under each peak, But what exactly 
does the analyst require? The analyst 
wants not only to be able to identify his 
compounds, but also to quantify them. 
Identification is normally done with 
reference to a compound's retention 
time, Under stable conditions, com
pounds remain on the column for a set 
time - the retention time - and this can 
be used for identification, Standards 
(made from mixtures of pure known 
substances) are employed not only for 
defining retention times, but also for 
quantification. 

Blood alcohol analysis is a good 
example. Here an extract of the blood is 
put into a gas chromatograph, The 
alcohol (ethanol) volata lizes and sepa
rates as a descrete peak on the recorder 
(Figure 2). The retention time is known. 
Beforehand, however, a small amount of 
a different alcohol (propanol) was added 
to the blood to give a very precise 
concentration. This gives rise to the 
second peak in Figure 2. Clearly; by 
relating the peak area of the ethanol to 
that of the propanol we can estimate the 
blood alcohol in milligrams per hundred 
millilitres of blood. 

G 
R 

Exactly what the analyst (and pol ice!) 
need to know. The sort of integrator that 
the analyst requires, therefore, is one 
that not only integrates, but is capable of 
making 'time windows' for retention 
times which are then given a chemical 
name. It should also have the capacity of 
working out concentrations based on 
internal standard (as above) or external 
standard. The Reader wi ll realize how 
simple th is task is a for microcomputer! 

Indeed, there has been a move towards 
interfacing basic digital integrators 
(which report just areas and retention 
times) to computers like the Commod
ore PET and APPLE. This is quite costly 
because it involves purchasing an RS232 
(teletype) board for the integrator, and 
then another interface for the computer 
(e.g. RS23211EEE-488). Dedicated integ
rators which have computing capability 
(Le. with a BASIC interpreter) can be very 
expensive. So how about getting a 
microcomputer to integrate? What are 
the problems? 

The most important requirement of 
an integrator is that it does its job with 
great accuracy and precision. Integra
tors conventionally use a voltage to 
frequency converter and the string of 
pulses are counted. Another approach is 
to use an alalogue to digital converter 
(ADC). To give the requ ired accuracy 
their needs to have at least 12 bits 
resolution (Le. 1 in 4096). It should also 
operate as a true integrating converter, 
rather than the successive approxima
tion type. Butchromatographers require 
a wide dynamic range - some peaks are 
very small, yet others may be large. So 
the ADC needs an amplifier whose gain 
can be under software control. An 
eight-stage programmable attenuator 
would give us ranges of:-
x 128, x64,x32, x 16, x8, x4and 1. 
We can see now how to design our 
hardware. If we are using a PET (as this 
article describes) then it would be nice to 
have the ADC on the IEEE-488 bus, or on 
the memory expansion port, leaving the 
parallel userportfree. 

The software is a different matter. 
Obviously it has to take in the digital 
data, possibly at rates of up to 20 Hz. For 
an IEEE device handled by BASIC, the 
data acquiring routine alone m ight not 
work faster than this! Therefore we 
either have the option of integrating in 
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real time by machine-code, or, after the 
run has finished, by PEEKing the (stored) 
data out of memory locations and doing 
a post-run analysis using BASIC. 
End of Part One . . 

Part Two 
Describes integration programming de
tails for the PEr microcomputer~ 

The sample is injected using the 
manifold at A. This w ill normally be 
dissolved in the mobile phase. The 
pump forces the sample under high 
pressure through the separating column 
which contains the stationary phase. 

As the solvent emerges from the end 
of the column it passes along a narrow 
tube to the detector. This is often a UV 
detector which senses the absorbtion of 
light. A positive response occurs when a 
separated component crosses the light 
beam and is shown on the recorder. An 
integrators task is to measure the area 
under each peak. 

Four analyses are shown (1,2,3,4). Two 
main peaks can be seen, one of these is 
due to alcohol, presumably consumed 
by the subject, the second (iarger) peak 
is another alcohol (propanol) used as an 
internal standard which was purposly 
added to the sample before analysis. By 
comparing the areas of the two peaks 
one can calculate the blood alcohoV 
concentration. 

Figure 1. Diagram of an HPLC system 

SAMPLE INJECTOR 

RECORDER 

/ 
COLUMN 

DETECTOR 

WASTE 

,-ETHANOL 

3 2 INJECT (1) 

I 

Figure 2. Typical tracings from a gas 
chromatography (GLC) during blood 
alchol analysis. 
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A Disk Security System 
A few months ago I decided to while away some time by developing a. 
system that would provide a small degree of protection against the 
unauthorised casual copying of disk-based software. I set myself the task of 
writing a simple-to-use utility that would be capable of producing a fortified 
version of a user's program on diskette. The following goals were defined:-

1) Inhibit duplication of a disk by the 
BACKUP command. 

2) Detect and react appropriately to the 
following situations: 

i) Attempted execution of an unau
thorised copyofa program 

ii) Attempted program 'break-in' 
using the hardware reset. 

iii) Planned, or inadvertent program 
halt. 

3) Protect the user program against 
perusal by specially written dump 
utilities. 

4) Force the user program into execu
tion upon loading. 

5) Incorporate features concealing the 
utility's own workings. 

6) Minimise the need for user-program 
changes. 

To a greater or lesser extent all of the 
above design criteria were met, and in 
this article I w ill try to explain most of the 
techniques that were developed to 
provide the required software protec
tion. 

The first problem addressed was that 
of preventing a disk being duplicated via 
the standard BACKUP command. To do 
this is fairly simple, but it should be 
stated that the technique to be described 
w ill only work on disk units running 
under DOS 2.1 or late, Although simple, 
the technique is quite effective and relies 
on the fact that many DOS directives, 
including the BACKUP command, are 
sensitive to disk formats. If the disk 
operating system (DOS) is fooled into 
believing, for example, that a 4040 
formatted diskette is really a 3040 
diskette then it w ill refuse to service the 
BACKUP command. To understand why 
this is so, one needs to know that every 
formatted diskette has a byte in the 
header block which has a code reflecting 
the DOS and unit type under which the 
diskette was HEADERed. By tweaking 
the format identifier in the header block, 
we can disguise the disk's true format. 
Not only w ill said tweak cause the DOS 
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to reject any subsequent BACKUP 
command, but also, any further write 
requests wi ll be rejected and disappear 
in a puff of red LEOs. The fact that the 
disk cannot be w ritten to, means that it is 
not a straightforward task to restore the 
disk to its original format, which is just 
fine from a security paint of view. The 
short program in listing 1 can be used to 
massage the format of a 4040 diskette 
into that of a 3030, but remember once 
the program has been executed your 
disk w ill be locked against further write 
operations. 

Of cou rse preventing BACKUPS from 
being made does not stop somebody 
from using the COPY command to 
duplicate a program. So what can be 
done about that? Frankly, not a lot! It is 
practically impossible to disable the 
COPY command, but w hat we can do, is 
to provide a means of detecting that a 
COPY has been made and then take 
appropriate action. For the purpose of 
my own experiments, I decided to use a 
primitive labelling technique, which 
made use of one of the free bytes that 
can be found in the header block. By 
writing a special value into a selected 
free byte, I could effectively software 
label a diskette. Later, a simple test could 
be made by reading the label byte back. 
Obviously if the byte did not contain the 
label va lue then it would indicate that a 
labelled diskette was not being read. The 
program shown in listing 2 should give a 
fairly good idea of how the software 
labelling and vertification technique 
works. 

So, having provided a little protection 
against BACKUP and COPY, the next 
problem to tackle was detecting deliber
ate or accidental program halts. Take a 
look at the follow ing one-line public 
domain program:-

10 GOTO 10 

The effect of running this program 
wi ll be to put the machine into an 
endless sDin. until halted by a depress-

PEl 

ion ofthe RUN/STOP key. 
Many programmers, as a security 

measure, include code in their programs 
to disable the RUN/STOP key and so 
force the user to power-off the machine 
when finished w ith the program, thus 
ensuring that the program cannot be 
copied. However, it is possible to stop 
any program's execution with the 
contents of memory maintained intact. 
The ROM-resident operating system, in 
fact, has code to support a forced 
program break-in. Briefly, a program can 
be halted by first grounding the 
diagnostic sense pin on the user port 
and forcing a hardw are reset. This can 
be done by getting under the bonnet of 
the machine w ith a couple of pieces of 
wire, although a more elegant and safe 
approach is provided by commercially 
available reset boxes. What this all 
means, is that whatever steps are taken 
to, say, force automatic program execu
tion w ith the stop key disabled, the user 

: still has a way of halting the program, 
regaining control of the machine, and 
examining and saving the contents of 

. memory. That is unless we do some
thing to stop the young boy. Probably 
the most effective way of putting paid to 
reset boxes and the like is to modify the 
clock interrupt routine to include a test 
on the status of the diagnostic sense pin. 
For those of you not familia r with the 
internal workings of the PET's operating 
system, every 1/6oth of a second, an 
interval of time w hich is sometimes 
referred to as a jiffy, any active program 
is suspended and a routine in ROM is 
given control. The routine performs 
various 'housekeeping' tasks, like blink
ing the cursor; updating the system clock 
(variable TI$!. and scanning the 
keyboard for keystrokes. After comple
tion of this 'interrupt activity; as it is 
called, control is returned to either the 
BASIC input routine or to the user 
program, whichever was active w hen 
the clock interrupt occured. It is beyond 
the scope of this article to discuss 
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interrup handling in detail, suffice to say 
that it is possible to extend the jiffy clock 
interrupt routine to include user own
code. If you take a look at listing 3, you 
wil l find a routine that demonstrates 
how a small piece of code can be added 
to the interrupt routine to provide a 
check on the diagnostic sense pin status. 

For those who do not have access to a 
reset box and are fearfu l of messing 
around w ith the innards of the machine 
with bits of wire in hand, I have provided 
a simple simulation of the diagnostic 
sense pin by turning the RUN/STOP key 
on the keyboard into a pseudo diagnos
tic sense pin. If pressed, the RUNISTOP 
key w ill yield the same result as if 
someone had attempted to use a reset 
box, i.e. a splodge will be displayed near 
the top of the screen. 

The program in listing 3 can also be 
used to show how an interrupt routine 
can be used to monitor and trap a halt of 
program execution. The trap developed 
is particularly useful because it w ill catch 
any program halt, whether caused 
through an error, dropping to the end of 
program, or because the user re
sponded w ith a RETURN in reply to an 
INPUT directive. The trap is actually 
sprung any time the BASIC 'READY' 
message is displayed, and that includes 
those occasions w hen the user returns 
to BASIC from the machine language 
monitor via an 'x' command. How does 
it all work? Well, as a result of some 
experimentation, I discovered that 
whenever the 'READY' message 
appears, there are 4 bytes in PAGE ZERO 
that wind up containing 4 specific 
values. The bytes in question are $5F. 
$60, $6C and $6E: When BASIC is given 
control, and displays 'READY, those 
bytes contain $12, $B3, $12, and $1A 
respectively. So by continuously moni-
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taring the contents of the 'READY' bytes 
in the interrupt routine it is possible to 
detect when a program has halted. It is 
then a re latively simple matter to place 
the machine into a state of graceful 
quiescence! 

The next technique I would like to 
describe is that of getting a program to 
automatically RUN when loaded. The 
method I developed for this is given, I 
admit somewhat obscurely, in listing 4. 
Again, interrupts play an important role, 
and the automatic RUN is achieved by 
overwriting some of the zero-page 
locations with a small 'BOOTSTRAP' 
routine. To force control to be given to 
the BOOTSTRAp, ·the IRQ interrupt 
vector is overwritten. Normally, the IRQ 
vector, which is located at $901$91, 
points to $E455 (BASIC 4.0). When the 
BOOTSTRAP routine is loaded, it over
writes location $91 with zero, effectively 
changing the IRQ vector address to 
$0055. The next interrupt that occurs 
gets routed to $0055, which of course is 
the start of the BOOTSTRAP routine! 
From there, the BOOTSTRAP loads the 
user's program simply by reducing the 
filename (the BOOTSTRAP'S) by one 
character and performing a load from 
disk. Once the user's program has been 
loaded, PAGE ZERO is restored to a 
working state, and the BOOTSTRAP 
then exists by passing control to the 
loaded program. A more sophisticated 
version of the BOOTSTRAP than that 
shown in listing 4 has been developed to 
handle decoding of encrypted program 
code. The encryption by the way is 
achieved through exclusively ORing the 
user's program with a page of ROM 
bytes. 

On the subject of concealing the 
workings of system, there is one 
technique worth experimenting w ith. 

Essentially, it involves liberally sprinkling 
the code routine with non-implemented 
machine codes. Some of the unim
plemented codes actually perform skips 
of one, two, or three bytes, depending 
on the code used, without altering any of 
the registers, stack, or status bits. The 
codes also have the useful property of 
playing absolute havoc w ith the average 
disassembler! 

Well, that just about covers most of 
the main techniques that were em
ployed in the fortification utility. Having 
read this article, many readers w ill be 
forgiven for harbouring the thought that 
the author has decremented his marbles 
count by revealing information that only 
has worth if kept secret. However before 
dismissing too lightly the wisdom of 
publishing my techniques, the following 
points should be noted. Firstly, faith in 
software security on stand-alone micros 
is for those who believe in Father 
Christmas, perpetual motion machines, 
and a benevolent chancellor. In short, 
there ain't no such th ing as a secure 
program for a micro. Dongles, security 
rooms, specially formatted disks, and 
encrypted programs have all been tried 
and have all been broken. In spite of this, 
there are companies which sell expen
sive packages and claim that their 
products are capable of preventing the 
user's software from being pirated. The 
claims are fa lse, and the companies 
making them may find themselves 
facing another sort of claim from the 
user- one for damages. 

The second point to make is that the 
techniques described in this article are 
fairly simple, but may prompt others to 
do further experimentation and develop 
the methods described a little furthe, 
Although it is not possible to provide 
100% security on the existing hardware, 
we should still try to keep fo lk honest! 

By Danny Doyle 

1011 GOTO 220 
110 CHRI1GE HEADE": BLOCK '·/EF:S IOI·j B'r'TE SO THAT 
12£1 ATTEf'iF'TED FACKUP COI'II'IAHDS ~·tILL FAIL, 
n0 AS A SIDE EFFECT .. DISI( BECOt-IE:3 l·tPITE-F'F:OTECTED. 
140 
15[1 AUTHor;: : DRI·ltN DO'r'LE 
160 DliTE·: l'IRRCH " t:::: 
170 
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180 tt~Utf.·tHtHHHtHtH+HHHHUH*H·* 
19(1 t. fJAF:H mG - A%Ur'IES D I :3f( I:3 m DR I '/E 0 t 
2130 tHHtHt.tHt.****HHH**.tHHHf.HU:f.t.:j; 
2W 
220 OPEN I5JS,l5 
230 OPEN 10181101"#'1 
240 PRINT#15."Ul'10.0.18.0" 
250 PRH~T#15 .. IIE:-P : 10) 2" 
260 PF:IHT#HL CHF:$( 1).: 
270 PRINT#15,"U2:10J0118,(1" 
2813 eLR 
298 OF'Et~ 15 .. 8,15 .. "10" 
300 CLOSE 15 
310 PRINT" NOR~IAL TERr1HrRTIOW 
320 END 
330 
340' 
356 

LIS TIN G 2 

, F:Et'l 
, F:EN 
'RErl 
'REt'l 
' REN 
, F.:Hl 
, REt'1 
'REt1 
, REt'1 
, REt'1 

OPEN COt'n'lRtm CHRNflEL 
OF'Efl BUFFER FOP BLOCK 1,/0 
READ HERDER !:LOCf, 
POS I TI otl TO VERS I (It'l B'rTE 

T fJ ERf(1 
f'iR ITE BRCI( HERDEF: BLOCK 
CLOSE RLL OF'Efl FI LES 
FORCE E:Rr'1 UF'DATE 
CLERN UP 
QUIT 

10£1 
110 
120 
130 
14(1 
150 
160 
170 
lE:0 
19£1 
2£10 
210 
22£1 
230 
2413 
250 
260 
27£1 
280 
290 
3(U~1 

310 

GDTO 200 
LABEL B'ITE tlU~IBEF.: 186 I H THE HEADER BLOCK H ITH 
A SH I FTED SPRCE 0: CHF;$( 1613) ). 

AUTHOR' DAHfl'r' DO'r'LE 

HtHHt.HtHHH.tt.H*"*HH*H.tHlH.t.tH.t * j'JARtlltW - RBBUt'lES D I :0:1( IS Hl DF: JI.!E 0 * 
******H.t.tH*****H.tHf.HH.tHH.tHH'*"'*** 

GOWB 3513 
OPEHI5.8.,15 
OPEN to};:: .. 10 .. 11#" 
PRIHT#15,"Ul ' IB,0.18.0" 
PRINT#15, IIB-F' : 1(1,.186 11 

PRIIH#10., CHR$( 160): 
PRIHT#15."U2'10.0.18.0" 
CLF: 
OFEt-.l 15 .. ;::,·15 .. "10 " 
CLOSE 15 
GOSUB 35£1 

' F:Hl F'EPFOF:t1 Lfif:EL CHECK 
• F:HI OPEN CGr1t'1Rtm CHAHHEL 
'PHI OFHl BUFFER FOR BlOCK I/O 
' REN F~EAD HERDER BlOCK 
' RH! F'O::: IT ION TO FREE E:','TE 
'REt'l LABEL THE IiI :3f( 
'F:HI I,W ITE BACK HEADEF: BLOCK 
• F:Hl CLO:3E RLL OPEt, FILES 
'REI'I FO":CE E:AI'1 UPDATE 
' F:Hl CLEAN UP 

PR un" tlORt'lAL TERt1I HRTI ON" 
' F:H l PERFORt1 LABEL CHECK 
'":Et'l QUIT 

320 
3~:0 LABEL CHECKER 
340 
35e OPEN 15J8J15 
360 OPEN 10J8J10J"#" 
370 PRII-lT#15, "Ul' 10.,0.18.0" 
380 PRINT#15J "B-P : 10J186" 
390 GET#10.,LABEL$ 
400 PRINT "DISK HAS " ; 
4W 
420 IF HOT ( RSC ( LABEU ) = 
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• F:Hl OF'EtJ CONr'lRtm CHAHNEL 
'F:Hl OF'EN BUFFER FOR BLOCK I/O 
' REN F:EAD HERDER BLOCK 
' Rm POSITION TO LABEL BYTE 
' PHI READ THE LRE:EL 
' PEt1 REPOF:T LABEL STATUS 

160) THEH PR INT "NOT ,'ET "; 
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430 PRHH "BEEH LABELLED . " 
440 CLOSE 10 CLOSE 15 
450 F:ETUF:N 
460 
47£1 
48£1 
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: F:E t'1 CLEAfl UP 
: REt'1 RETURN 

106 GOTO 250 
110 F:OUTINE TO DEt'10NSTRATE HOfJ PF:OGF:AM BREAK-HJ~; 
120 CAI·1 BE DETECTED Afm ACTED UPON. Af1 EXTEt-I::;lOt'l 

. 130 TO THE CLOCK lflTERF:UPT HANDLER ISS !TED III 
14(1 THE SECOND CASSETTE BUFFER . THE E;<TEN ~; 1011 
150 PF:OV I DES A com HlUOU:,; t'101'1 ITOF: OF THE D I AGI·lOSTI C 
160 SENSE F'Hl .. RUf1/STOF' KE',' , AND F'F:OGF:At1 ~;TATU:::. 
170 A SPLODGE ( CHR$(255) ) IS DI:::F'LA','ED COIHItfUOUSLT' 
1:3[1 IF THE PROGRA~I HALT:::, OF: HHEF:t-llTTEHTL'T' IF THE DSP 
190 OR RUff/STOP KET' IS ACTI VATED. :,:PLODGE ACTIOH COULll 
200 BE UPGRADED TO PF:O',/IDE QUICY BUT GF:ACEFUL QUIE:::CEHCE I 
210 
220 AUTHOR: DAI·m'T' DOT'LE 
230 rIATE: t'lAF:CH "' :33 
240 

120 " 169 J 68 J 133 J 144 .' 169 " 3 .' 1 ;;::3 
145 .' 96 .' 32 .' 234 .' 255 .' 173 } 16 .' 232 
16 .' 3£1 " 165 } 155 .' 201 .' 2:39 .' 24(1 .' 24 
165 95, 201 } 1E: .' 2fm .' 2 3 .' 16·5 .' 96 
201 179, 208 } 1? , 165 .' 108 .' 201 .' 18 
2£18 11 ., 165 I 110 .' 2(11 .' 2,;:: .' 20:=: .' 5 

250 DATA 
260 DATR 
270 DATA 
2:::0 DATA 
290 DATA 
3£1£1 DATA 
310 DATA 
320 DATA 
330 

169 255., 1 41 , 255 } 12:=: .' 169 } 255 .' 133 

340 
350 
361::1 
3713 
380 
390 
400 
410 
420 
430 
440 
450 
460 
470 
41'::(l 
490 
580 
51£1 
520 
5313 

155 76} E:8 .' 228 .' 234 

FOR I:;; ~:26 TO 88t-: 
READ II 
POKE I , H 
NE>;T I 

PR IHT ":1J!r~~l 
PRIm " 
PRINT " 
GET At 
IF At 0 ";;" THEN 41[1 

F:Et'l E:lI I LD I NTERF:UPT HAHDLE~: 

F:Et1 IH I TI ALI SE HITEF:F:UF'T HAHDLER 

( - --- ~·JATCH ~,JHEI·l ~;TOP KE'r' F'F:E%ED" 
OF: F:E3ET Em:; IS USED 
TO ~:TOP PROGF:Af'l alTER ;;" 

F'R WT" :1TR'T' TO CLERF: SCF:EEI'.," 
PR IHT" BUT IT ~'1I LL NE"iEF: BE CLERN. " 
PR WT" THE ~;PLODGE l.JI LL REt'IA Ifj" 

PRHlT"UHTIL F:UIl AGAHl." 
EI1D 

F:EADI-'. 
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L I 
10£1 
110 
12£1 
13£1 
14£1 
150 
160 
17(1 
180 
1913 
200 
210 

S TIN G 4 

GO TO 
ROUTINE TO CREATE A BOOTSTRAP LOADER FOR ANY BASIC PROGRA11. 
AFTEF~ EXECUTl ON A F'F:OGF:AM CALLED ' f;$STRAP F IH LL HAVE f:EEN 
CREATED. 
USER-PF~OGRAf'l SHOULD BE ,:ElJAI-IED IH TH LAST CHARACTER DROF'F'ED. 
B$STF:AP SHOULD BE GIVEr, THE ORIGUJAL USEF:-PROGRAH NAt-IE. 
AUTCIt'IATlC E?':ECUTlOl·J OF F'ROGF:At1 I'JILL THEr, OCCUR IF USER-PROGRAt'l 
IS LOADED SPECIF'T"mG ORlGlIJAL UA~IE. 

2213 DATA 
230 DATA 
24£1 DATA 
25£1 DATA 

AUTHOR: DAr-lfN DO'T"LE 
DATE: I'IARCH -' :::3 

76 .. 115 .. 195 .' :3 .. 0 .. 91 .' 22 .. I) 
19 ) 4 J £1 .. £1 } 50 J ~3 J 20 .' 32 
(1 .' 128 .' (1 .' 22 .' 19 .' £1 J :::: .' 18 
179 .' (1 ... 146 (1 ., 1 :::: " 96 .. 210 .. 176 

260 DATR 5) 2:33 .' 2(16 .' 32 .' 22 .. (1 ~ ;::5 .. 32 
270 flATA 
28£1 DATA 
290 DATA 
:300 DATA 
310 DATA 
:320 DATA 
330 DATA 
340 DATA 
;0:50 DATA 
360 DATA 
370 DATA 
:::80 IIATR 
390 DATA 
41313 DATA 
410 DATA 
420 

1 .. 4 " 178 " 5 ) 17B } 5 " 178 " 5 
(1 .' 120 .' 254 " 127 .' ~~1 .. 120 .' 165 " 2£12 
133 43 165., 2(11 .' 13:3 " 42 .' 32 .' 233 
181 32.. 1:32 .' 180 .' 169 " £1 .' 1 ~:3 .' 9 :3 
133 99 .. 133 .' 1£10 " 1~::;: .' 101 , 76 ~ 74 
183 76 .. . 31 , 6 , 19 , 169 J 228 ~ 133 
145 19:;: , 269 ~ 23£1 , 120 J 169 ~ (1 .' 133 
150 .' 32 .' 113 .' 243 .. 208 I 208 , 138 J 255 
(1 .' 0 .' (1 .' (1 J (1 I 0 J 14 J 179 
230 119 ., 208 J 2 .' 23£1 .' 12(1 .' 173 , 2 
4 J 201 .. 58 , 176 J 10 J 201 ) 32 , 240 
239 , 56 , 2:~:3 .' 48 , 56 J 233 J 2£18 .' 96 
128 ) 79 .' 199 , 82 .' 134 ) (1 , 9 , 169 
:;:5 J 6 J 120 ) 212 , 255 J 179 .' 64 .' 13 

, 256 

430 OPEN 10, 8.,10., "@£1 · B$STRAP,P.,I'J" 
44£1 F'F:INT#10 , CHR$(0); CHR$(m; 
450 F~EAD N 
460 IF N 0 256 THEN PRnnlll£l , CHRHtD; 
47() CLOSE 10 
4:::£1 PRlIJT "HORt'lAL TERI'1lNATIOW 
490 END 
5£10 
51(1 
520 
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BUSINESS AND PLEASURE 
ON THE 64! 

The Commodore 64 is the ideal machine to combine business with pleasure. It has a typewriter keyboard and lots 
of memory - ideal for word processing or financial planning - plus some rather clever colour and sound chips 
that are just what you need for realistic arcade action. 

BUSICALC is just the program for those who need to juggle with figures. You could use it to plan your household 
finances or your personal tax - but it's equally capable of handling much larger figures. If you've got a printer 
you'll be able to produce reports that are good enough to put before the board (or the bank manager) - but a 
printer isn't necessary, and neither is a disk drive. BUSICALC costs just £39 plus VAT on tape, or £40.50 on 
disk; there are versions at the same prices for the PET and VIC-20 (with 16k expansion) . 

The best word processor you can buy for the 64 is VIZAWRITE. The first thing you'll like is being able to use it 
right away - you won't have to re-read the manual ninety-four times to find out how to get started. The next is 
the wide range of printers you can use from the VIC printer to a Diablo or Qume - plus many others in between 
(like the Epson). Virtually any parallel printer can be operated off the User Port for the price of a simple cable, and 
features such as underlining, superscripts, subscriptions, and emphasised printing are easily accessed. Format
ting on screen means that you can see the text as it will print before it prints - and this isn't the only resemblance 
between VIZAWRITE and dedicated word processing stations costing £10,000 or more. VIZAWRITE costs a 
mere £69 plus VAT on disk; a tape-based version should be available very soon. 

MIKRO ASSEMBLER plugs into the cartridge port of the 64. As PET and VIC owners are already well aware, 
MIKRO makes writing machine code programs almost as easy as Basic, because it is a real assembler w ith 
LABELS. To help you write your program MIKRO has AUTO, DELETE, and FIND commands; to help you debug it 
there's a machine code monitor; and you can DISASSEMBLE from Basic or in the monitor! The TABLE commands 
displays or prints an alphabetically sorted symbol table after assembly - w hich is really fast (MIKRO wi ll assem
ble 2k of code in just 20 seconds). If you are writing more than (say) 4k of code you may have to split your source 
code into several files, but MIKRO will automatically link these together at assembly time, loading them from tape 
or disk as appropriate. The MIKRO module costs £50 plus VAT; it could be the best investment you ever make. 

With ARROW installed in your 64 the Commodore cassette unit LOADS AND SAVES PROGRAMS SEVEN 
TIMES FASTER! Almost as fast as the 1 541 disk, in fact. There is however a small difference in price - because 
ARROW costs just £39 plus VAT. ARROW has its own load and save commands, so you can still load and save 
at normal speed if you should want to. ARROW is a tried and tested product that we've been selling on the PET 
for several years; now 64 owners can also benefit. 

Now for the lighter side of our range . TANK ATAK, KAKTUS and MANGROVE are arcade games with colour and 
sound; a joystick is recommended, but is not esential. They each cost £8 plus VAT on cassette or £9.50 on disk. 

Supersoft 
Winchester House, Canning Road, 
Wealdstone, Harrow, 
Middlesex, HA3 7SJ, England 
Telephone: 01-861 1166 
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A complete nominal ledger system for 
accountants 
PartS: Amending The 
Parameters 

After a two month summer break, we 
return to our complete nominal ledger 
system for accountants with the para
meter amendment listing. 

This wi ll allow you to alter records 
built up using previous programs in the 
series. 

The original article, in our February 
issue, described the overall structure of 
this suite of programs, and although 
back issues are no longer available, we 

have got a number of reprints of the 
article at a cost of SOp each (to cover time 
and copying). 

The other programs in the series 
appeared in our March and April issues, 
and are also avai lable as reprints, again 
at a cost of 50p each. 

The whole system is available on 
disk, at a cost of £25.00. Send in a blank 
disk to the address on the masthead, 
telling us which disk system you'd like it 
formatted for, and we'll return it with all 
the programs, plus some sample data 
so that you can see it in action. 

100 DIMSR$(10),SC$(lO) 
110 LS$=" ~l~I~II!l~m'W!!m.~l)II!l • .JioA~~~!I!l.m'!'l" 
12[1 ":~;$=" .1ii1; .. lIIln'.ln'IIo ... II1Ii1IiIilIll ............... IlI' .. nlilllll1l1l; .. l .... 
130 t4t'1$=IIII ; VT$:;::II II: TR$;UII: ~:;R::::£1 : SC;:;:0 
140 :=':F'$=11 
1 (1 1 [1 GO::;UB90t:10 
1<320 PF:HH"M'J" 
103'3 IflPUT" OPEF:ATOI'::3 1·~ AI'IE *1111111" ; OPf 
1040 IFOPf="'!'''THEt·1PRINT'':-]''; : GOTOW30 
1050 HlPUT" TODA',' S DATE Hili" ; TD$ 

" 

1[16[1 IFTD:f·="'+'''0I':LEt·HTD:f·><)6THENF'I':IHT'':-]'' .;: GOT01050 

The program will actually work on 
any dual disk drive, and, with alterations, 
on a single drive as well. As it stands, 
data is stored on drive 1 and the 
programs on drive 0, but this could be 
altered if required. 

It was designed to work on a 40 
column, Basic 2 Pet, but with minor 
modifications will run on any of the 
Commodore family of computers. The 
line to be changed is line number 4150, 
which alters the start of variables prior to 
re-Ioadingthe menu. 

1070 DD=VAL(LEFT$(TDS,2»:MM=VAL(MID$(TDS.3,2»:YY=VAL CRIGHT$CTDI.2» 
10:::'3 I Ft11K lOI':I'U'1) 120":',",'(790I':DD<1 01':DD)31 THENPR IHT":1" ; : GOTO 105'3 
189 0 OPEtH5.:::.1 5 
1100 HWUT" 13 THEI':E A IVF FILE (~'/tD 
1110 I FE:F 1=" N" THEt·~ 140[1 
1120 IFBF$O"Y" THEt·lF'F:ItH":1";: GOT011D0 

','Ililal" .; I;F S 

114t1 OPEIH, 8. 3, "1 : PARAt·1ETEFS, ~;EQ .. READ" : I FST=OTHEHI160 
1150 EL=1140 : GOSUB9220: IFRP=1 THEt·H 140 
1160 IHPUT#I , IRt : IFST=OTHENI18[1 
1161 PRIIHIRI 
1170 EL= 116(1: GO::::IJB9220 
l1t:O FTt=LEFH( IRS, 4) : IFRH="ZZZZ"THEt-iCLOSEI : GO TO 14[10 
12[1[1 IFRT$= "r~At·IE "THEt·~rU'I$=RIOHT$ (I RL LEt-h I RI )-4) : GOTOI16'3 
1210 IFRT$="\'AT "THEN"!T$=R I GHT$ ( IRS. LEH(] F:f) - 4) : GOT01160 
1220 IFRH·=" SORT"THEHSF:=t:;R+l: SI':$(%:) =F:IGHT$( IR$. LEW IR$)-4) : GOTOI16,3 
12:0"" IFRT$="SPEC" THENSC=SC+l : SC$(SC)=RIGHT$( IRS. LEI·~( IR$)-4) : GOTOI16jO) 
1240 IFI':T$="TF:RF" THEt-HR$=F:IOHT$( 1 R$.. LEW 11':$)-4) : GOTOI16'" 
1250 GOTO 1160 
1400 REt·1 
1410 GO:,;UB9000 
1420 FI':rtH: FRIHT 
1430 PF: ItH" F:ECOF:D WF'E 
1440 PRItH " 
14:,0 PRIHl" 
1460 PRItH" 
1470 PIi:I1lT" 
14<"3 PRrtH" 
1490 PRIHT" 
1500 PF: IHl 

cm'IF'RH',' HRt'lE 
1,1 . A. T. 

:,;ora COHTROL 
:::F'EC I AL S'T't'1BOL 
WAt~:3. REF, TRBLE 

F:EQUEST CODE II 

1 " 
.-, II 
~ 

4" 
5" 

" 

1510 IHF'UT"F:EC<UE:,;T CODE OF: 'E··· Tel H1D HUI".;PC!:f 
1520 IFRG!$;:::IIEIITHEH4DOO 
1530 IFRQ$~I'*"ORVAL (RQ$)( 10RVAL (RQ$ )5THENPRINT"~"; :00T0 1510 
1560 GO~;UB9000 
1570 OH'·/fi L(RO$) GOT01 60(1 .. 20(H) .. 2500 .· :~:~JO(', :3 :~: ~j0 
16f10 IFHI'I$=" "THEHGOt:;UB9310 : GOT016,;I) 
1610 Fl$=LEFHO·lt1:t .. ~:O ) : F2l=mD$ U~I'l$, .,:1 .. :::2 ) : F3$=I'IlDfO·U·I:f. 5 3. 22 ) 
163C1 !JOSUB 1 :3::::0 
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16S0 F'PItHLEFTHLS$"S) ,: LEFH(PSf" IS); : IllPUTFl$ 
1660 IFF 1 $=" ~ " THEHPF.: It-lT":l" .: : GOTCI16S0 
1670 PPlHTLEFTf (LS$, 7) :LEFT$ (R,:$, I S ),: : IHF'UTF2 $ 
1680 IFF2$=";t."THEI·IPRItH":l" ;: GOTOI67'" 
169[' PR II-HLEFH(L:3:f " 9) ,: LEFH ( p:,;$, 15) ,: : I HPUTF:;:;t 
1700 IFF3$="~"THEHPRIHT":l".: : GOTCI1690 
1710 CiU::UBl ::::;:0 ; GOSU:E:9050: ot'~FGOT0165~3J 177~1., 17:::(1 
177[1 Ht'1$= II " : GOTO 14tlO 
178.3 REI-! 
179[' 1'j['!$=LEFH (F 1 $+~:P$, :::0) +LEFT H F2$+::;:P¥, 22) +LEFH 0: F3$+:,:F'$, 2~::;' 
It:l,~3 GOT014(i(1 
1 :3~:0 F.:EI1 
1840 PRII-HLEFH(L.,$ " 3 ).: "COI'WAtl',' HAt'!E 
1(':50 PF.:ItHLEFTHU$ " S) ,: "HAI'!E 
186[, PF.:ItHLEFT$(L::::$,,7) ,: "ADDF~. LItlE 1 
1 E:70 PI': ItHLEFH (L::::$, 9) .: "ADD": . LI t·IE 2 
1 ::::;:"3 PETUPt·1 
20["3 REI'! ',/AT 
2010 I F'.JT:f= " "THEt·lGOSUB9:::10: 0 0T02050 

F~ECOF.:D II 
: " ; . FF: IIH" jilil<l" ,: Fit 
: ' iIJ~I " .: F2$ 
: ,1j,1Itl" .: F3$ 

2'32[1 F l$=LEFH-(',iH, 1) : F2t=I'il Dt ("iH., 2 ,5 ) : F~:$=I'l lIl$("iTL 7., 1) 
2030 F 4:t:=t'11 11 :$'·( '·/T$ ., E:, 5 > : F5:f=t'1 I D$ ('·/T:;: J 1:3 J 1) . F6:f=t'1 I D$ (VT:! .. 14 ., ~5 ) 
2040 F7t=I'1I Dt('.,.'TL 19 , :3) : F8$=PlI DF ',iT $ , 22 , .:;) 
2050 GOSUB2350 
2<370 PPItHLEFH (LS:$, 5) " l_EFT$(F:S4, 25) ,: : HlF'UTF1$ 
21]0":' PF:ItHLEFH(L:':$,. 7:'; LEFTHR"$" 25 ); : HIF'LITF2$ 
2['90 I FF2$=" *" THEH211C< 
2100 Fl=VAUF2:O: GOSUB2460' IFPP= l THENPFo:I HT ":l" ; : GOT020;30 
2110 PR I HTLEFT$( L"' . 9 ) ;LEFT$ ( P"$,25 ); : I NPUTF:;:$ 
21213 pl<:nlTLEFT$( L:3'" 11); LEFT$(RS';f. 25 ) ,: : IIIF'UTF4¥ 
21313 IFF4$="*"THEN2150 . 
2 140 Fl=VAL(F4¥): GOSUB2460: Imp=1 THEI'lF'RIIH ":l" ; : 00T0212<:' 
21513 PRlIHLEFH(LS$ " 13).: LEFT$(I<:S$. 25 ); : I1lF"UTF5$ 
2160 ppnHLEFTHLS{, 15); LEFH ( F:S'L 25 ); : IIlF'UTF6l' 
2170 IFF6$=" *"THEN2190 
2110:[' Fl=IlAL<F6S>: OO:,:UB246'J: IFF:F'=1 THt::HF'PI 1-lT":l" .: : Ge,T02 170 
2190 PRIHTLEFT$(LSL 17) : LEFT$(F.:::::$, 25 ).: : ItlPUTF7i' 
2200 IFF7$=u*"O~:VAL (F7$ ){(10R'·,,'AL ( F7S)999THEt·W F: I tH II :lU; : (;[IT021 ~h~1 
2210 IFLEtJ(F7:f » 3THEHF'F.:ltH":l"': :GOT02190 
2220 PRI "HLEFTHL:,:$ " 19); LEFT$(F.::;$, 25).: : HlF'UTF:,:$ 
22:::a) I FFf:$= 11 * "ORLEH(F8$ »30R'o/AL (F:::$ ) <):iOF.:',lAL .:: F8f »999THEI'H='P I t~ T 11:-1" ; : GI~tT02220 
2250 GO::;U:B2:350 
2260 GOSUB9€t5Ct 
2270 O~~FGOT02070 ~ 229£1 , 2::::00 
22t:~~1 GOT02070 
2290 VT $ = Ii n : GOTO 140(1 
2300 VT$=LEFT:f.(Fl S+"0",l ) +RIGHT$ ( "00000"+F2S, 5)+LEFT$ ( F3$+"0 ", 1) 
2305 VT:f='.JT:f.+RIGHT1: ( 110000[1" +F 4$,5 ) +LEFT:t ( F5:f+ HO" .' 1 ) +F~ IGHT$ ( u[10C10(1 11 +F6:f.., 5 ::' 
2310 VT$=VT$+RI GHT$( U O[iflll+F7$.,~: )+ F~ ICiHTJ':: II (j(Hj II +F:;:$ .' :;: :; 
2 :320 GOTD 1400 
2350 F'F:lHTLEFTH L:,:f , 3);" '-I. A. T. PECOF.:D" 
2360 PPII-HLEFH (L"'$ , 5 ::0 ; "',iAT CODE 
2370 PF.:IHTLEFTHL"'$ " 7).: ";; 
23:::£' PRItHLEFU(LS$" 9); ''',,IAT CODE 
2390 PF.:IIHLEFH(LSf., 1 I): " ;; 
2400 PF~ItlTLEFT$(LSf , 1:3)': "',,IAT CODE 
2410 PPItHLEFTf(LS$ " 1:,).: ";.; 
2420 PRIIHLEFH(LS$, 17) " "',,IAT OUTF-UT HOI-I. A.Y tl0. 
2430 PRHHLEFTHLS4" 19); "',,IAT HlF'UT "ml'!. AlC 1,10. 
2440 RETURtl 
246£' RP=O: F ','$=~'TR$ ( I tH ( F 1 *1 .X')"" 1 [11]+ . ,,'01 ;0 

2470 F>':f=RIGHH( "000" +1'1ID$ ( F','$, 2 , LEI·1(F'f;f ;o - 2 )., 5::-
2480 I F'-IAL< FX$) >99. 990":VAL (F)<:$:;' <OTHEI'lPF' = 1 
2490 PEWF.:t·l 
2500 F:Et'l 
2505 8(:=0 
2510 RC=RC+l 
2520 IFAC):=;F~THE t-lSR=HC: GOSUI:93 10: C,OT02560 
25~:0 F l$=LEFTH :"P$ ( Ac) , 4) : F2$=1'1I N: (:3F:$ diC ;o , 5 , 20) 

~:ill" ; F 1$ 
~ eti " ; F2 ~l 

' £11 " .; F3:l 
~ ~I".: F4t 
,~ )I' .: FS$ 
.sstH 

.: F6$ 
_Sil" ~ F7$ 
"!J" ; F :,: .. 

2535 IFRIGHTI ( F1$,I)=" "THEHFlt=LEFTf(Flf,LEH ( Flf - 1): GOT02 535 
2537 IFRIGHT:t(F2$, 1 )=" "THEllF2$=LEFT$(F2t, LEWF2:t· - 1): [;OT02537 
2540 F3$=I'1IU (S'Rf(AC) ,.25,20 ;' :F4f=i'lIDHSRf ( AC) 4S., -' 
2542 IFRI<3HH ( F3$, 1 )=" "THEt·jf:':$=LEFTHF3:f·, LEI-l F3! - j:;' . C,OT02542 
2~046 I FR I GHT:t 0: F 4$ " 1 ) =" "THEt·IF 4$=I_EFH (F 4$., LEt·1 F 4<,-1 ) : 130TO;:546 
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2550 F5$=t'1ID$(SF.:$(AC), 47} 2) 
2552 IFRIGHTHF5f, 1 )=" "THEt·1F5f=LEFTS(F5L LEt'1(F5f)-1) : GOT02552 
2560 GOSUB2850 
2570 PRINTLEFT:HL';f,3 ).: RIGHH(~:":$, 15 ) ; : HlPUTF1"$ 
25:30 IFFl$=":+;"THEtlGOT01400 
2590 IFLEN(Fl$»4THEtlPI<:ItH":1";: GOT0257 0 
26013 PRItHLEFH(L'3$, 5 ).: RIGHH(R":$ ., 15 ).: : ItlF'UTF2$ 
26513 I FF2$= ":+;" OF:LEfl< F2$ ) :> 15THENPR!tH" :1" : : (;OT026130 
2660 PRINTLEFTf(LSf,7) ; RIGHTf(RSf, 15) ; :I NPUTF3S 
2670 IFF2f="t "ORLENCF3$» 15THEt·1PI<: un":1" .: : GOT02660 
2680 F'RnlTLEFTS(L.::$., 9) .: RIGHT$(R.3$, 15 ).: : ItIF'UTF4$ 
2690 IFF4$=II * IIORVAL(F4$»::a~1t)F.: t·iAL(F4$ )( 1 THEt·WP It·H 'I:l" ; : OOT0 26::aj 
2700 PR I NTLEFH (LSf, 11 ) .: R IOHH C p',:$, 15 )': : I NPUTF5$ 
271 0 IFF5:t=II*"Ok:VAL(F5t» :300f;;:VRL ( F5t >< 1 THENPPl t·nll:l1l 

; : GOT027(H} 
272~~1 C; O~;UB2850 
2730 GOSUE:9050 
2746 OHFGOT0257t1 .. 2760 ~ 279() 
27613 FOI<:I=ACTO:::R 
277~j SF.:$( I) =SR:t( 1+1) : t'~EXT : ::;R$(:3F.:) =" II 
27::a3 SR=:::R-1: GCtSUB9I2u.)(t : GOT02510 
279(1 '3R:f=LEFTHFl$+" " , 4 ) +LEFT$(F2:t+~:P$, 20::-
2800 SR:t:=::;R$+LEFT$( F:;:$+SP$ ., 20 ) +PI GH T$ ( II (t II +F 4$} 2) 
281 £1 :::R$( S~: )=::: P$+F~1 GHT:f.( n~j II +F5$., 2) 
2:::2£1 GOSUB90C10 : GOT0251[1 
2850 PRIHTLEFH ( LS$ ., 1).: " .; ORT CotH ROL RECOF:D" 
28613 F'F:HITLEFT$CLS$ , ;3 ).: "SORT HAI'IE '~I " .:F 1f 
2870 F'RitHLEFT$(LS$, 5 ).:" HIF'UT FILE /$1" ; F2.$ 
2880 F'RHITLEFH(LS$ , 7).: "OUTPUTFILE IIW.: F·":$ 
28~"3 PF:IHTLEFT:HLSf ., 9); "'::TArH OF t, . .E',' '~I ".: F4f 
29[1[1 PPII-ITLEFTS<LS$., 11) .: "LnlGTH OF tTl 'jll".: r:5$ 
29113 RETURt·1 
.,:<3(1''' RE I'l 
:3005 AC=0 
3010 AC=AC+1 
:;:020 I FAC) SCTHEHSC=AC: GO:;UB9310 GOTO:;:~j50 
3'''3[1 F l$=LEFT $( ~:C$ (AC)' 1 ((, 
3034 IFRIGHTSCF1S, 1)=" "THENF1f=LEFT$(F 1$,LENCF1$) - I ): GOT03034 
304[1 F2$=mDf(:::C$CAC), 11., 12) 
3044 IFRIGHHCF2$, 1 )=" "THEt'lF2t=LEFT:H F2:L LEt·l(F2f )-1) : CiOTC(:044 
3850 GOSUB3220 
:3060 PRnITLEFT:HL~:$ ., 5) .: RIGH THF::::$, 18).: : I HF'UTFH 
:3070 IFF1S="t "THEH14[10 
',:[;:3 [1 I FLEH C F 1 .. ):> lOTHEtlP~: ItH ":1".: : GOTOc:(160 
3090 PF:ItHLEFT:HLSf, 7 ).: RIGHT$(:F::::$ , 1 :::) .: : m pUTF2$ 
3100 I FLEH ( F2$) { ) 12THEtlF'R I In":1" .: : GOTO'3090 
311(1 F=0 :FORI=IT012 
~:12[1 IFt'lID$(F2$} 1 .. 1 ) ( "1 [1"ORt·l I D:f.(F2$., I .. 1 » 1I 91 ITHEt·~t='Plt·~ T """ .; : GOT03090 
::: 13(1 GOSUB3220 
:3140 GO:::UB9050 
3150 miFGOTO~:060., 3170 .• :3200 
317~j FOP I =ACTC6C 
31 B£1 SC$ ( I ) =SC$( 1+1 ) : t·1E::<T : :=:C$ ( SC ) :;;:" " 
:3 19~J SC=SC- l : GO ::::UB9(10~): (;OT0:3010 
32[1'3 SC$(:::C)=LEFTHFl$+,::P:f ., E 1)+F2S 
3210 GO';UB9000: GDT03010 
322[1 PRUITLEFTf(LSf ., 3 >;" '3PECIAL .3','I'1E:OL F:ECORD',:" 
:32:::0 PRUnLEFT$(L:3$ .. 5) ; "IDEHTIT'T" ~ D;lI H ;Fl:l 
:3240 PR HITLEFH (L'::$, ? ) .: "PAF:At'lETEF:':: (6)':2 ) jill" .: F2$ 
325'3 RETURN 
c:3[1'3 FHl 
3310 IFTF:$="" THEHGDSUB9310 : (;OT03'350 
:332(1 Fl$=LEFT$(T!':f, 6 ): F2$=1'1ID:f(TF;$ , 7 ., 6 ) 
3330 F3f=MIDf ( TRf,13 , 6 ): F4$=M I D$ ( TR$, 19 ,6 ) 
3340 F5f=mD:HTR$ , 25, 6> 
:3:350 (;OSUI:370~~1 
3360 PF.:HITLEFH (L'3$., 5 >.: LEFT$(R",$, 6) .: : IIIF' UT F 1$ 
3370 I FF1 $="t"OF.:LH1 CF1 $) =6THHn':90 
:3:3::::(1 F'R I t·n ":-)11 .: : GOTO:;::360 
3 '390 PRnITLEFHCLS$ ., 7).: LEFTf (Y3$ , 6 ); : IIIF'UTF2$ 
34(1'3 I FF2$ =" t " ORLEfj C F2$ :> =6THHl3420 
~:41 £1 PR I NT 11:-)11 ; : GOT03~:SHj 
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342(1 PRUlTLEFTHLS$, 9) .: LEFH(I':S$ .. 6 ); • I1WUTF3$ 
34~:0 I FF3$=" "''' ORLEN ( F3$') =6THEH3450 
3440 PR ltH"~" ; • GOT03420 
3450 PRUlTLEFT$(LS$ .. 11); LEFH(R:,:r, 6): • HlPUTF4$ 
3460 IFF 4$=" "''' ORLEt·l <: F 4$) =6THEN34S,,1 
3470 PRINTII~Uj : GOT03450 
3480 PRHlTLEFT$(Lt:$, 13); LEFT$(I'::::$, 6) ; • HWUTF5$ 
349(1 I FF5$=" "''' ORLEN <: F5f) =6THEtD51 0 
3500 PF:lt'T"~".: • GOT034:,:(1 
~!510 GOSUB:37f1(1 
3520 GOSUB9(150 
3530 ONFGOT03::::60 J 3550) :357121 
3550 TR$:;;:IlIl : GOT01400 

~ 3570 IFFl$=":;i"THEflFl$="******" 
3580 IFF2$="*"THEHF2$="******" 
:,:590 I FF3$=" '+" THEt.F3$=" H*H*" 
3600 IFF4$="*"THENF4$="****:H" 
361 (1 IFF5$=Ut II THEt~F5$:;II****** 10 

3620 TR$=Fl$+F2HF3$+F4$+F5$ 
3630 GOT01400 
:3700 REi'l 
3710 PRHlTLEFT$(LS$, 3).: "TRANSACTlOtl !':EFEREHCE TAKE" 
:::72'3 PRINTLEFT$ ( L:':$,5) .: "REF 1 JII:I";Flf 
37:30 PRHlTLEFH(LS$.7) .: " REF 2 Jill"; F2$ 
374(1 PR HlTLEFH (LS:$.. 9) ; "REF 3 '''1''.: F3$ 
3750 PR UlTLEFH (L:3$, 1 1) ; "REF 4 "JI"; F 4~ 
376(:1 PRImLEFT$(LS$, 13); "r;:EF 5 Jill"; F5;f 
3770 RETURN 
4000 REt1 
4010 OPH12 .. 8, 2 .. "1~1' PAF.:A~lETERt:, :=::EQ .• I·lF:ITE'" I FST=OTHEtNO:30 
4020 EL=4010' GOSUB9220 ' IFRF'=1THEtN010 
4030 PR nlT#2 .. "HAI1E" ; t,I'l$; CHR$ (j 3).: • I F :::T()0THEt'~EL=40 :3(" CiO:,UB9220 
4040 PRHlT#2 .. '''·/AT " .: '.,IT $ ; CHI<: $ (j~:); • I FST C ' (1THEHEL=4040' (;0:,:U£922'} 
4050 FOR I = lTOSR 
40b0 PRIHT#2, "SOIn" .: SR$ ( !); CHR$(3); • IFSTOOTHEHEL=4060 · GOSUf:9220 
4[17(1 t'~E~<T 
4080 FOI<:I=1 Tose 
4f190 PR I t'H#2, II::;PEC II; set (I).: CHRS (13) ,; : I FST<:>OTHEt'~EL;;::4 ti5tl~ . GU:;UB922~=1 
4100 t·1E,<T 
4110 PI':ItH#2, "TF:F:F".: TR$.: CHR$(13).: • IF:3T(:>0THEt-1EL=41 W. GO:3llB9220 
412~3 PRun#2} UZZZZ" .: CHR$( 13); : IFST<)[1THEt'~EL=412(1: GO:;UB9220 
4130 CLOSE2 ' I FST O'3THWEL =413'3 ' GOSUB9220 
4140 CL0:3EI5 
415'3 POKE42 .. (H O. POKE43, (136' CLR : LOAD " O • HOI'1lHAL l'lEtlU", 8 
9000 pr;: IHT ":'l'lCtl'1. LEIIGEI': PAF:AI'lETER FI LE l'lAItHWAHCE" 
9'310 RETIJRtl 
9050 PRHn'PRItH"EHTER '··S·' TO tH· ... E" 
90613 PF: I t;T" .' W TO At'1EflD" 
9'370 PRIflT" "D" TO DELETE" 
9080 IflPUT"CCtDE ":Ilill" .: CDl' 
90913 F=0: FOF:I= n03 
9100 IFCD$=mDf("ADS", L 1)THEHF=I ' I=:,: 
9110 t·1EXT : IFF=OTHEt'lPRIHT":1"; • GOT090:30 
9120 RETURH 
9220 REI1 
9230 IHPUT~15,Rl$ .. R2$ .. R3$,R4$ 
9250 RP=0' IFVAl(Rl$)=0THEHGOT09:,:00 
9260 PRIHT":1~I:,:C EF:ROR!l" 
9270 PR ItH" ERF.:OR T','PE ''' ; R 1$ 
9280 PR IHT" rlSG' " .: R2$ .. 1<:3$, 1<:4:1: 
9290 PR ItH U PROGI':At'l LI HE HO. = "; EL 
9:3£10 IFI'AL(Rlf)=62THEHPRHlT"LOAD CORF:ECT DISC)' GOT09350 
9310 Fl$="*":F2$="*" :F3S="+" :F4S="* ": FS$=".":F6S= 1'* ":F7$= "*II:F8$="*" 
9:320 RETIJRH 
9330 IFYN$="'t"'THEt~9380 
9340 EI·m 
9350 PR UlT" EtHER .' G " l·lHEI, F:EAD',' " 
9360 GET'~H$: I F'~N$<>" G" THEH9~:60 
937(1 RP=1 
"3:3\:1 RETURt·l 

F:EADY. 
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10 F:Et-1*AI'1EHD/CREATE t·1Oi'1l1·1AL DE~:CR I PTl OliS FI LE 
10[, DH1HH$( 10(0) 
110 L:,:$=" :.ml!!!!l'!Jo.m'lJ!l~I~m~I'I!!l"ml'!Jo!'J" 
120 RSt=" J .. \II .. n\ll ........ IIIi .. IiIIJ .... JII ..... n .. ~n .... ln!l .... ItiI .. )W' 
14~2t SP$:;;;II 
100'" F'P IIlT":1 AI'1EllD HOllIllAL DESCF: I PTl OHS FI LE" 
1020 PRIIH":~l!!1" 
103[' HlF'UT"OPEPATORS HAI'1E "111111".: OF'$ 
W40 IFOF·$=",,"THEHPPIHT":1".: : 130T01030 
1050 HWUTuTODA'TuS DATE *1111"; TD$ 

" 

1060 I FTD$=" t." ORLEI·J (TDS) <)6THEHP~: I 1H":1" .: : GOTO I 050 
1070 DD=VAL(LEFT$(TDI,2»:MM=VAL(MID$(TDS,3.2»:YY=VALCRIGHTS(TDS,2» 
weo I FI·jt·j( I ORI·jt·1> 120RY'TG90F.:DDG 0F.:DD)31 THEHPP!tiT ":1"; : 130TD 1050 
10510 OPEt·H 5., t:., 15 
1100 lHPUPE: THEF.:E A B/F FILE (','/ID 
1110 IFBFS="N"THENI210 
11211 IFBF$<)"ITIUTHE~WRHn":l" .; :CiI~TtJl1~~10 

'r'IIIII" .: BF $ 

1140 OPEIH. I,:. 3 .. "I : t·<01·1I HALDE:':C. :,:EC!, ~:EHD" : I Ft:T=OTHENI160 
1150 EL=I140: GO:3UB9220: IFRP=I THEt·n 140 
1160 HJPUTliI .. IF.:S: IFLEFTS( IF.:S. 4)="ZZZZ"THEl-lCLOSEI: OOTOl21O 
1170 I F:o;T)['THEI·lEL= I 16[' : GOSUB9220 
I i80 I I $=F.:I GHTI( IRS. LEH( IP$) -7) : 1·1D='·/AL (LEFTS( IRS .. :3» : CT=LEI'l (11 $) 
1190 I FI'1I DI (j 1$ • CT. 1) =" "THEI·lCT =0 -1 : [;OTD 1190 
12[10 I·H. (l1D:> =LEFTS <: I 1 I, cn : GOTO 1160 
1210 Fl$='I*II:F2$="*" 
1220 PfWH":') AI'lE1W HO~1ltiAL DESCRIPTIOHt: FILE" 
12:30 PF:ItHLEFT:HLSS,3).: "A/C rW. CEo' TO DiD) JI1 .. )" ;FlI 
125'3 PPItHLEFTS(L:':S .. 3); RICiHTHR:;S .. 22).: : nWUTFI$ 
1260 IFF1$;;::II*"THEt'~PRIt4T"~1I j :GOT01250 
1270 IFFI$="E"THErI20[1[1 
12(0;0 I F'o,·'AUF1t! (['OF.:'.,IAU F 1$) >999THEI·lFR HlT ":1" ; : 00T0125[1 
1282 F2t=Hft$( '·iAUFl$» : IFF2$="" THEHF2t=""" 
12:35 PF.:IIHLEFT$(LS$. 5); "DE:::CRIPTI Otl " .... I" ; F21 
1290 PF.:IHTLEFTS(L3$ .. 5).: LEFTHRSS. 22); : HlF'UTF2$ 
1:300 IFLEII(F2$»40THEt'WRItlT":1";: GOTOl290 
1 :;:20 GOSUE:9050 
133'3 [II·lFOOTOI220.134[1, 1350 
1340 NA$(VAL(Fl$»)="":GOT01210 
1350 HAS(VRL(FIS)=F2S:GOTOI210 
200'" OPErJ2..:3. 2. "1]1: HOI·m'ALDES[:. sm. ~·jF.:IT E": I Ft:T=OTHHl2020 
2'J I 0 EL =200') : 003UB9220: I FRP= 1 THEH2(11)[1 
202(1 FOft:I =0T0999 
2025 I Ft·4A$( I );:;:III1THEN205C1 
2030 I F:S=RI GHH(3TF.:$( 1000+ I). 3)+"HD01 "+LEFH n'lA$( I) +SF'~:.<OI(1) 
2[140 PRIIH1I2 .. IF:S.: CHR$(13); 
205~~1 t'~E>:;T 
2060 PRn~T#2) UZZZZ" ;CHR$(13); 
2070 CLOSE2 
2~j8l1 GOT09340 
9050 PRIIH: PRIHT"EHTER 't:··· TO :::A'·iE" 
9136.3 PF.:HIT" "'W TO HI'lEHD" 
9070 PF.:IIH" "'D'" TO DELETE" 
90:30 I HFUT II COIlE ~=;lliIillll" .; CD:f 
9090 F=0:FOF.:I=IT03 
910':' IFCDS=I'1!I1J< "ADS" .. L 1 )THEI·lF=l: 1=3 
9110 HE:n: IFF=[1THEHPF: It-H":1" ; : 00T09(1:,:0 
9120 RETUPfl 
9220 FHI 
S230 INPUT#15,R1S.R2S,P3S.R4$ 
925~3 F.:p::::o: IF\·'AL (F.: 1 $ >:::OTHEHGOT093B0 
9260 PF~ I t·n I( :1~l~lD I SC EPRORl!lll 
9270 PF~ I t·n II EF.:ROR T'T'PE : II ; R 1 :;: 
9260 PR I t'~T II f'lSG: II ; R2:t·.' F.::~:$.' F:4:f 
329',' PF:IHT"PF:OORHf1 LItlE HO. = "; EL 
93[,0 IF'·/fiUF:I$)=62THEtIPF.:ItH"LOAD CCIF:F:ECf DI:3C): GOT09350 
9310 IFIiAURI$) =63THEt·IPF;IHT"REf·10' .... E DI:,:[: At·m LOAD GORF.:ECT DISC": GOTOS:350 
9320 nWUT"CCltHHlUE .,. (,r'ill) Hlllill".: ','HS 
9:;::30 I F'r't ~$=" 'T' II THEH9:::a)O 
934'3 POf<E42 .. OW: POKE43. 036: CLF:: LORD"O: HOi'1II·1AL l·lEHU" .. :,: 
9350 F·F.: ItH" EtHER .. ' G .. ' ~·jHEt-l F.:EFm'r''' 
9:3E.l, GET'r'l$; IF'Tl1$<)"Ci"THEt'~9::::6(1 

9:'7(' RF'= I 
9:;::30 RETUF.N 
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::j> BASIC PROGRAMMING 
Card player 
Anothercollection of utilities (and a game or two) for all owners of 
Commodore computers, whether your own disk drives, printers, or just a 
stand-alone machine with a humble tape deck. 

Taking the PET family of programs first, 
we start off with the inevitable game, 
based on the popular Bruce Forsyth 
television show 'Play Your Cards Right: 
Whether you like the television program 
or not. the computer program will 
provide a few hours of fun and 
amusement, and possibly some ideas 
for other programs of your own as well. 

In particular, one is thinking here, of 
the card shuffling (lines 35-50) and 
dealing (lines 55-64, with a subroutine at 
lines 1000 onwards) routines, which 
could really be incorporated into any 
card playing game, be it poker, black jack 
or whatever. 

The program, as written, is designed 
for a 40 column PET, equipped with 

either Basic 1.0, 2.0 or 4.0. Basic 1 
owners will have to be careful about 
Upper/Lower case and Graphics. 

The card draw ings (lines 2000-2112), 
whilst lacking the sophisticated graphics 
that could be achieved w ith a Commo
dore 64 or a VIC 20, at least makes the 
cards distinguishable from each other, 
and this is an area that could be 
improved if you were thinking of 
adapting these programs for use on 
either of those two machines. 

If you're a VIC 20 owner, adaption 
would be rather difficult, since the 
majority of the graphic movement is 
POKE-ed' to the screen, and of course 
both the VIC 20 and the Commodore 64 
have different screen start addresses to 

6 REt'H''''''' CARD PLA'rER BY GRRHAt'l JONES "'** 
1 ~H1***BASED Ofl THE POPULAR TV GAt'lEU'" 
2 PRItH":,]": GOTOl5 
5 GETA$: I FA$='''' THEtl5 
10 RETURN 

PEl 

the 40 column PET, this was originally 
wrinen for. With the VIC 20 having a 22 
character wide screen, it would probably 
be easier to re-write the program from 
scratch, using just the card manipulation 
routines mentioned earlier. 

For those of you w ith a Commodore 
64, life is a lot simple, You'll have to add 
your own sound, but conversion of the 
graphics routines should be a fairly 
straightforward task. 

The variables SP and SC, defined in 
line 30, dictate the final position of all the 
graphical displays on the screen. Bear
ing in mind that the PETs screen 
memory starts at 32768, and the 64s at 
1024, changing these values respectively 
to SP=ll84 and SC=l584, should solve 
all your problems. 

15 PRItHTAB(13)";l ":PRINTTAB(1 3)";l FLAY YOUR ":PRINTTAB(l3); 
26 PRINT";l " : PRItHTAB(l3)";l CARDS RIGHT ": PRHlTTAB(13)":l 

" 
25 PR I NT" ~O YOU REQU I RE mSTUCTI ONS (~' OR 11>~": GOWB5 : I FA$=" ~'" THEt,GOT0306 
26 IFA${)"WTHENPRINT"TITTI"; : GOT025 
30 Dlt'1FL (52)} D%(52») C(52) : SP==32928: SC=33328: t'1=75: L==5 
33 REt'l***SHUFFLE ,~, DEAL**'" 
35 PR ItH" SHUFFLI NG THE PACK" 
46 X=RND(-TI) : FORI=1T052 
45 C;;=52*RND ( 1) + I : I FFl( CYO) 00GOT045 
56 D;~( I ) =CYO: FL(CYo) =1 : NE)<T 
55 PRINT":1DEALHlG CARDS" 
66 5=SC: FORQ=1 T05: GOSUB1006: 5=S+8: NEXT: S=8F'+8: FORO=1 T04 : G08UB100fj: S=8+8: NE)~T 
64 D=I:S=SC:GOSUB2fj66 
65 GOSUB5013:PRINT"FIRST CARD IS A"M$:PRHH"DO ~'OU ~HSH TO CHANGE" 
66 PRItH"THIS CARD (Y OR t,)": GOSUB5: IFA$="W THEt,713 
67 I FA${) " Y" THEI·l65 
68 D=D+l: L=L+l : FORJ=1T09: FORI=13T07: POKES+ 1,32: NEXTI : 5=5+413: NEXT: S=SC 
69 GOSUBI13130:GOSUB200fj 
76 GOSUB5013: PRINT "YOU HAVE"t'l"POItHS & CARD IS A"~l$ 
71 P~:INT"WHAT IS YOUR BETalm.10)"; :B$="" 
72 GOSUB5: IFA${)" "THENB$=B$+A$: PRItH";::moo"; B$; : GOT072 
73 B=VAUB$) :PRmT" "; : GOSUB5:PRINTA$ 
79 I FB<1fJORB)t1THEN90 
86 IFA$="H"ORA$= "L"THEND=D+l:S=S+8 : GOSUB2060:00T095 
913 GOSUB50fj:PRINT"TRY AGAIN":FORI=1T010fj0:NEXT:GOT070 
95 IFA$="H"AHDC(D-l >(C(D)THENt1=t1+B : GOT0115 
1013 IFA$="L "ANDC(D- I »C(DHHEHt1=M+B: 00T0115 
1(15 IFC(D-l )=C(DHHEHGOSUB500: PRINT"NOTHIHG FOR A PAIR": FORI=1 T01000: I,EXT 
116 t1=t'l - B 
115 I FI'1)= 10THEflI FD(LGOT070 
1213 IFtKI0THEHGOSUB500:GOTOI85 
125 I FD)6THEtH 613 
126 GOSUB5('0 :PRIHT"CARD IS A"t'l$:F'RINT"DO YOU mSH TO CHAI<GE" 
13'3 PRHH"THIS CARD(Y OR ID" : GOSUl:5: IFA$= "~'''THEflD=D+ l :GOTOI50 
135 I FA$()" t~ II THEt·~ 125 
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140 FClRJ= 1 TCl9 : FClI': I =0T07 : F'OKE~:+ 1,32 : IIEXT I : ~;=~:+40: NE~,T . L=L-l 
150 ~;=SP : (JOSUB 1 00(1: GO:3UB2(1~)0 : L=L +5: t'l=t'l+200 : CiOT070 
160 GrJSUB50(': PF:ItH" '-IOU ~;COF:ED "1'1" PO HITS " 
162 IF~1=)4000THEI'IPRHIT"~JDH I I "; 

165 IFI'1=):3000THEt~PRIHT"DIDWT ','OU DO r~ELL" : C;OTCI190 
170 IFr'1=>2000THEIIPRINT"NOT BAD! I" : GOT0190 
175 IFI'1=) 1[10(1THEHPRHIT"BETTEF: LUCK HDn TII'lE": GOTOI9(1 
1:::0 IFI'1=) 500THEI1PRIHT"HARD LUCK' 1 " : 00T0190 
lE:5 PI':I1H"AH r,ELL 1 r,IH'-I DID '-IOU BOTHER FU:;',' IIKi" 
190 FORI=1T0200') : HE)n 
195 F'I<:INT"DO 'r'OU r,IAIH AI·lOTHEF: GAI'lE C-I OF: I,D'" GO:::JJB5: I FA$=''','''THEI·IF:UI·13,,) 
2t10 I FA$() II t·~ II THEt·~PF.: I HT II ~11 ; : OOTO 195 
.2\(1 PRItH":JTHAI1I5 FOF: PLA'-IItlCi": EIID 
300 PRIHT":J'LA',' 'r'OUR CARDS F:WHT": F'F:HIT"----------" 
302 PRIHT"BASED 01-1 THE TELE 'lISIOH GAr-IE THE OBJECT " 
:~: 05 PRINT" IS TO SCORE AS NAt""" POlt-nS AS ~r'OU CRH II 

310 PRINT"B'r' BETTI ~1I3 THAT THE I~En CAF:D TU":IIED 
315 F'RIIH"OVER r'JILL BE HIGHER OR Lor,lEF: THAI·l THE 
320 PR HIT" CAF:D LAST D I ~;I?LA'r'ED. AT THE EIID OF THE 
:325 F'Rlt1T"FIRST LII~E 200 I~; ADDED TO , 'OUF: :3COPE 
330 PRIHT"AllD AT THE Elm OF THE :::ECOlm LIflE 'r'OUf: 
335 PRItH"TOTAL POIHTS AND A :::UITABLE COI'lI'lEIH A:,: 
340 PRItH"TO ,'OUR PERFORt'IANCE IH LL BE DI:3F'LA\'ED." 
345 PRHlT" :<FHIEI'1BER!!!: - IF YOUR ponnSARE LE:::S THAll" 
347 PF:IHT" 10 THE GAI'IE rHLL EHD 1 1 I" 

350 PRHlT '''r'OU STA~:T filTH 75 POHns Aim THE l'mmIUH " ; 
355 PRHn"BET IS 10 poans, ~'DU l'IA',' CHAHGE THE 
360 PRItH"FIJ<:ST CARD IF , 'Oll rHSH TO." 
365 PRItH" :,EIHER BET AS FOLLOI,JS : - ": F'R IIH ":!!l'1I'lOUIH {:,:PACD H CIt<: L" 
370 PRItH"lEG. 50 L OR 125 H ETC . " 
375 PRHIT":'J:PRESS AIW I(EY TO STFiF:T" : GOSUE:5 PI': I1lT":J" : [iOTUX' 
5013 F:Ei'I***I'lESSAGE PAD CLEARH* 
505 PRItH"i:l 
5113 PF:nn" 
515 PRItH" 
520 RETURI'l 
1 (10() RE~H"HBLANf( CARD DRAfl*** 

" 
" 
;:ill ; 

1065 POKE:" 85: FORI=H05: POI(ES+ 1.,64 ; 11E);T : F'0i(ES+6., 7:3 
10113 FORI=1 T07: S=8+413: POI(ES, 93: PDKE~;+6" 93: HDn: E;=:,'+413 
1015 POKES, 74: FOF:I=1 T05: POKE~;+ 1,64: HD:T : POI(EE:+6, 75 
1020 S=8-320: RETURI'l 
200(' REI1***CARD DRAr, DETA I LH* 
2005 IFm(D)(14THEHC( D)=14-K; (D): H=:33 : GOT02025 
201 0 I FD;~( IU ( 2?THEHU D) =27- D% ( D) : 1'1=88: CiOT02025 
2'315 IFD%( D)(40THEHUD)=40-D;'; ( D): 1'1=90: GOT02025 
20213 C( D) =53-D%(D):H=65 
2025 C=C ( D): C$=STR$(C :r 
2028 IFC02THEI,POI<H:+41 " N: F'0I(E:,:+2f:5, II 
2030 IFC>3AI'lDC(11 THEHPOI'ES+45, 11: POi,E8+2,,:I, II 
2035 I FC=30RC=50RC=70RC=9THEI'lF'OKE:,:+ 163 , 1'1 
20413 I FC=60RC=?THEHPOKES+ 161 , ~j • POI<E~:+ 165 " H 
2045 IFC=80RC=90F:C=10THH1POI<ES+ 121 , H: POKE;:;+ 125, I~ POKE:,:+20 1, I·j: POI<E:3+205 , 1,1 
2050 IFC=20RC=10THEI1POKES+83, H: POI<E:,;+24~: , 1·1 
2055 IFC) 1£10RC=1 THEHPOKES+2(12, 102: F'OI(E:,:+242 , W2: POI'::E~:+245.' 102 
2060 I FC> 10THEI'lF'OKES+85, 1 EJ2 
2065 I FC> llTHEHPOKES+82, 102 
2070 IFC=lORC>llTHEHPOKES+122, 102: F'OKES+162, 102: F'OKES+204, 1132 
2075 IFC=lORC=110RC=12THEI,POKES+125, 102 : POKES+165 " 102 
2080 IFC=lORC=12THEHPOI(ES+83" 102: POKES+84, 102 
2085 IFC=110RC=12THENPOI(ES+243 , 1[12 
20913 IFC=10RC=I1THENPOKES+205,,102 
2095 IFC=ITHENPOKES+203,102 
21(10 IFC=l1 THEI'lPOKES+244, 1(12 
21(15 IFC=13THEt-lPOKES+124, 1(12 : POKE~:+163 " 102 
2106 IFC=ITHENM.="N ACE" :CC D)=14:GClT02112 
2107 IFC=I1THENI'I$=" JACK" :00T02112 
2108 I FC= 12THENI'I$=" QUEEW : 00T02112 
2109 IFC=13THEHI1$=" KING": GOT0211:i" 
2110 M$=C$: I FC=8THEWH:=" H" +Ct 
2112 RETURI'l 
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~-%\L\L\1 BASIC PROGRAMMING 

Screen Jotter & Dump to Disk PEl 

The idea for the program came to me whilst developing a program for 
storing student records on the PET and I wanted to enable staff not 
experienced in wordprocessors to plan screen layouts with the minimum 
offuss. 

The program wil l allow the user to creat& 
a screen display (or amend an existing 
display on disk) under program control 
using all the cursor control keys as 
normally allowed by the PET screen 
editing faci lities, with no restrictions on 
any key pressed including the use of the 
return key without invoking 'syntax' 
error' say for example when typing text 
in without a line number. 

When the display has been created 
pressing 'shift space' followed by 'return' 
will save the screen contents to disk in 
drive 0 under the file name originally 
chosen by the user. To recall the display 
the following line of BASIC is incorpo
rated into the user program at the 
appropriate point: 
10000 dopen#5, 'fi lename 

10 ,;.totcI60~300 

":sys62294:dc lose#5 
If an existing screen display requires 

changing it can be recalled from disk 
using the enclosed program, the neces
sary changes made and then the display 
re-saved to disk under the sam'e 
filename. 

The program as written is for 40/80 
column PETS - basic 4. The machine 
code segment which handles the screen 
layout is in data statements and on 
running the program these are poked 
into line number 20 behind the rem 
statement. 

DO NOT change the program, in 
particular lines prior to and induding line 
number 200, as this could change the 
position of memory locations important 
to the running of the program. DO NOT 

2£1 "'~ro "*****************"'***"'*******"'******" 

be tempted to change parts of the 
program which you think could work 
better in another way eg: 'dsave" 

"to 'dsave (fl$)' as when· 
the basic pointers are changed to poi"t 
to screen memory the basic interpreter 
cannot find fl$ because it is looking in the 
wrong place, 

Some error checking for program 
entry has been incorporated into the 
program, but to be on the safe side, 
before running save it to disk and save 
your blood pressure rising at the same 
time if anything unforseen has gone 
wrong. 

In line number 10 there are 36 'stars; 
in line number 200 there are 16 'blanks: 

Best of luck and happy program· 
ming!!!! 

1121(1 pr'intc,:$ ::::>-':=:(57'): :r'>?rfl Ijser'" screen la.>,·oIJt r'r:,I,ltine 
1l€1 
12~3 :: r 'E'rll : : :=:~lJe po i ni:er' s to:. st&,·t .arIel eond clf b.:o.::. i c. 
1:;:(1 j=40 :+ot"'i:;;107Gto1073 :po~<o?i . ..t.)t;'ek(j) :j;;;j-+-1 :next 
140 ., 
15£1 •• 
16(1 : :r" ';'f(J -rc,ol p.a;.t int.c, thinkirl'~ r;·t'·o',W'';'J(I ::;:. ::·cr'o?>?n rn>?mc'r'~~' 
170 poke40,0 :poK.:-41,.. 128::: a">?r" s 't .:.-r·t 0+ s,:.t">?o?n 
1:::0 pe.kE'42,pelt?k(1074) :pc,l<o?4::::,;r:·ee~« 1075)::: :r'o?ril end CoT s..:.r'e-en 
190 :: 
200 dsav.;-Il 
210 : :t"~rlr 
220 : : t"ern 
230 .• 

":; t-·er.) pet··fm·'m save- t.e. di sk 
line t"l I.u .... bet··::: upt,:, .~·.d i no:. lI_~d i ng 200 rr.1.~st 

be- t>,'pe-d in exac:. t 1y .9S 1 i st in·;.; 

24(1 : :t"E'tfI r 'e-stm">? c1r'igina1 basic pClint€'t-'S 
25~~1 ~:·ok~40,pe>?k( 107~?l) :poke41 ,peev.:( U371) 
26[1 poke42,peek( 1072) :po~<e4:3,pE'l?k( 1(73) 
27ft •• 

:3£10 fc.r·i=1070tc.1078 :poKei ,42 :n~xt 
310 •• 
320 :: t"em r'o?si:or'e ' 1::1 lanks" i ntcl file n~n€i' at 1 i nE' 200 
330 f .:)t .. i =1 :387to1402 :p;ol"tKt? i, 32 :next : : :t-'ern 16 b l.~.nks 
340 '~o1;o20000 
3513 •• 
10000 c.c.$=c 1$: : :r'em cr'eate r.ew S'·c.r·een la}-'C1llt 
1 ~j01(1 '~osub4€1000: i f-f 1$= 1/ • II then2 H300 
10026 i fer·=6::::·thE'n'::lOSl~b44000 : i +z$=" n" thl?n 1001 £1 
1083tt 91)SI.~b45030: ·;,oto 1 80 
100413 
1100(1 c:.c$=hc.$:: :t-'eril C.h-E<rJ91:? E-xi::-.tin9 l.~~out 

11010 ·~osl,.~b40€1I30: i +;:: 1$=" • "then2100~3 
11020 i fll?r-'=62-th.;-ngosub46000 : goto 11010 
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..... ................. BASIC PROGRAMMINGu~ 
11£130 90$ub45030 : g,:,'to 100 
lW40 
1201210 c.c.$=hco$:: :r-'o?rII ch.:o"I':,t>? E'xi st.ing 1a...VC'L~t Y"esavl? new name 
120113 90sub40000: iff 1$:;: II. It "I;hen21000 
121326 i fe-r'=62thl?ngOSL~b4600(1: 9c,tCt 12010 
1203£1 gosl,~b41000: i -fnf$=" • It tt'.en21 tH2I0 
121340 i TE't":;;;63tht?t-I';,(c'$ub440(10: i fzj'·=" n" then12(130 
12050 >;josl.Jb4:3010:f 1$;nf$ :,:,tosub45030 : o;Jt)to 10(1 
12£1613 
1:::~0£10 ce,.$=c.1$:: :r'ern vil:?'» E'xistin'i:l 1wc'Lrt: 
13010 '~osl,~b*3000 : iTT 1 $':;:; " • "then21 (H3121 
130213 i fet"=62"thengosub460C0 : 9Clto 1301 t:1 
13£136 ,;,osl.lb43018 
1 :3640 ';,CtSLlb5€1€100: s,1oto21 £100 
1305£1 
1 :306(1 
19999 :; t--em i nstt~uc t ions 
213£h3€1 ,:·r·ir,"tc l:ttal:::.( 10)r'1$" INSTRUCTIOtiS"c,-·$.:,r·$ 
20010 Pt"'int"l.olh.:?'n s':.t-.t:?~n .:, le,-;,r'3 .:OJ1d f l.;.shin-;, pr"ompt 
20020 pro i nt II a,,:opear';:· 'type i r. lY'CtLU" ::::c.t-'e~n 1a ..... oLlt. 
2~J030 jOt ... i ntcd$" T'J sa',,',€: the so:.t"'~en to d i 51-< pr'e-ss 
2€1~N£1 pr·int""'sh i -tt sp.;.,ce' fo11clwE'd by 't-·.:otw"n'" 
2(.11035£1 print.;:I;4·$cci:t"TQ st.:.rt pt"'o'~w' ~m t:.r"'ess " t-'ei;w"n"''' 
2~3(16£1 ·:.tC'sL~k,5080(1: i -f'z$<>c.ht"·$ ( 1 :.:: ) thl:?r120t:t6€1 
20~3:70 
20999 :: t,·t?w fI~l:?nu 

21 O~30 pr i ntc. 1$"***** l'1ENU *****" ,:.d$l:.t-'$ 
21010 pt-'int" 1. Cr'eate new screen l~"'c'Llt"c.r'$ 
21 ~j20 pr' i t'lt 112 . Chango;. €o x i st in';, :;:,;:t-'l?l?t·. 1-9,:. ... ·,:.ut "c.t ... ;t 
21030 pri nt ";;: . Chango? SCt-'E'en 1ayc'Llt. Lmder' new n-EtIl)€," cr':;: 
21£140 pr·int lt 4. View existing s,:.t"I?O:Ot·l l.:'~·OL~ttt':.r'$ 

21050 r-'r' i nt It 5. TERt'l I t-lATE II c.r·$ 
21060 pr' i ntcr'$" Ch.:.os€o .••• 1 - 5" 
2107~1 S,ioSLd:.5£1000 :c.h=va 1(::;:$) 
21 €1eO printc. l$ :ono:.h~,:,t(.:,1 ~1000, 11 000,~ 12£100 .. 1300t:1, 3000(1 : '~o;;·:,21~H30 
21(190 :: 
3(1£100 d.:. 1o$1? : end 
~:00 10 •• 
4130(10 pr·int"N.&J'ne OT fi le"q,$ ;: inpLltf 1$: iTf 1$=" . "the-nretur'n 
4':'010 c f$=f 1$ : -;J " ","b42010 : f \$=.: 1'$ 
4002£1 ,"'etw"n 
40030 • • 
41(1et0 pr,intcr'$"New -f'i 1E' t"I.:oIflE' " q$ ,: : irW'Lltnf$: i-fnf$=". IIthE'nr'etw"'n 
41010 c f$=nf$ : 90:::ub4201 E1 : n-f$=c +$ 
41 (120 t"'l?tur'n 
41030 •• 
4200(1 :: ""'ef,1 pa(~d i no;, naJlle tCI 16 
420113 .:.f$= left$(cf'$+" 
42(120 : :ro.?w cho.?ck iT fi 1e exist~~ 
4212130 dopen#5 ... (c,+$) :er'=,:45 :I?t"'$=ds$ :de los>? 
4204121 i -f:er-<:>0arldl:?r-<>62andl:?r-<>6:.::the-nt:.r' i ntE""$ : sioto30000 
42£15'0 retw-'n 
42060. •• 
480(10 : :r'el)) r'eea 11 E'xisting se.r·een disp la.,y 
4301 e dopen#5 ... (f 1$) : s ;..':::62294 : de. l l:tse : t"'etLU"'n 
43020 
440013 t:orintcd$r1$"Fi Ie exist$","'(1$" Sc.t"'atch ~"'i·"'ntt 
44010 9,:.sub50000: i fz$() II y It a,ndz$() II n II thet"l44010 
44£120. i fz$;;: "lY'''thensc.r·atc.h(c. f$) 
44133£1 t'etw"'n 
4500.0 : :to·em p.:tI,<ing: fi le t"I·~me int.;, b lw,K.:, after" d~: . .:<.'.)>? 

45010 : :r'~m ,:,ther-'lui:=:e lllhen pointl?t"s ·~.t"'e ch~.t'I';.(ed b·31.si,:. 
45"020 :: ( 'ert. lIJ ill nc.t find t 1$ 
45030 j=l :k=1387: l=k+ len (f 1$) - 1 :fC1t"'i;;:kto 1 
45040 pc,kei ,.a:::c(n)id$(t: 1$ ... j ... 1» :j= ... i+1 :next· 
45050 ,"etw"n 
45060 
46~10[1 pro i n-tc.d$t-·1 $"Fi le dCI>,?s nc.t e- ::< i:::t" 1"',121$ 
46(110 t"o;.tL~t"'n 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING .:.:.:: .. -.":-:-:-:.::.:-:-:-:-.... 
",-,-,-= •. ~::>.:::~><.:.: •.•.•. : .•.• 
- ... .:.:-:-:- .......... . 

46£12£1 
5e£t6e ~etz$: i fz$= II II tho:-n5000u 
5001 £1 r'etw"n 
5062(1 
600(10 c.l$=cht··$( 147) :cd$=d'lr·$( 1 7):b 1$=cht··:t<:~:2): le$=chr-$ ( 157) 
60010 t~1$=chr$(18 ) :r0$=chr$ (146):cr$=chr$ ( 13 ) 
6002£1 ·:{$::;:b l$+b l$+b 1:t+cht"$(46)+ le$+ le$+ le$ 
60£130 pr-' i nt.:. 1$: +',:.r-' i = 1 "tr:=,90: pt" intb 1$; :n>?x t: t y'pe:::::peek (216) :pt-. i nt,:. l :f; 
60040 E.y::: 1 (143; p1 =232 :(--2=131 ; i ftype=2tt-'"n?npl =20:;::: p2= 135 
601350 poke59468,,14 
60060 •• 
61000 : :r"erJ'1 ch€'ddn'~ that lines Llt:·to 286 .:O./""'I? ce,rY"ect 
61 BIB i +~:.eel~ ( 1384 )*256+Pl?ek( 1383) =200then61 (140 
610213 r:""irrtc 1$r-'1$"e-rt"Cor""r~0$ " in ~:""o':W'ar(f ent.r-y"cr$ 
610~:0 p'"'intHc.h.;-d< t y ping .ag.5'.in:::t li' $tin'~" :'~ot'J30~J0€1 
61040 i-f,:'eek( 14(2)=32anctpeek( 1::::S7)=32then62020 
61 ~Zl50 ,~.:,1; ,;:.61020 

620013 •• 
62(110 :: ,':er(1 ::~.avo? tc.p c.;~ SCTeen pc, i nte,"'s 
62~j20 po~-( e1074,t='1 :p,:.ke1075,p2 

62(140 : or'en) pokin';'1 r(I .;'I.c.hint? (:c,,:le into line- 20 
621350 f"=lr' i = 1 ~~14:3i.:(.:. 1 ~Z16::: : t""e- .~d.~.: t=t+~.: t:,,:.ke i ,.~: ne~<t 
62th;~) •• 
62070 :: r ' o?f[t check i t"\':J dat.3. :::tatIl?TIJo?tyt::::: ar·...:? c.c,t""t··ec'r. 
6208(1 i ft=3820tho?n20€1ltO 
62(190 •• 
621 (H) :: ,"ern ,-'e:::t.;,,·· i n'~ 1 i no:? 20 b-il.ck teo ' st.~":=:·- if i nc.c,,·'r'e,::. t. 
62110 fori=1043to1668:pokei,42cnext 
62120 .. 
62130 t:'r' i ntc. 1$,', 1 $ "Data stateTIJt?ni:s i nc.c.n'·ec t" r· ~1$c.t"·$ 

62140 p'''int''P l.:- .;:..=:e c.hec~~ ·:.nd "'':'-'""l..m lO 

6215~3 gC,t.:,~:00(n3 

6216(1 •• 
63500 :: t;'JPo? i t"t tt'J€' Pt':C"2w·.=-.m o?xac. t 1.>-' .~. pr i tyb?d 
6::::510 : :p.;f/"·tb: •. ~ 1-;;.r·ly t,:, lin':? t"lwrtbet"' 210. '.! .• hen th~ pr":'SW'·9IfI 
63520 : ;h.::-0.5 , r 'lH"i a 11 linE'S: ft-'mll thez'.e- instr·uctie.n5'- car. too? 
6 3530 :: do;. leted .:':J"".d -th .:- pt""Osw·,;;.m t··o:-z.c.ved 
63540 :: line #10 = 36 'sta.r ·:::'. line # '21210;;; 16 "blarMs' 
63700 
6:=:720 cJ~t.? 169, 14 .. 133,86, 19Ej,:::6 .. ~:2,207 ,255 .. 197 ,86,268 
63730 d.:-.t.'"'- 5 ( 165,86,32,218,255 .. 201,160, ;;;~1Z18 .. 240,. 32, 2~)4 .. 255.,96 
6374£1 •• 
63790 :::::;:::: rl,enl~ fe't"· 1.az~,·' cOsk s·:..',,'e & lisi:in';.i 
63860 ::::: :m"'int :Pt-'int" 1. sav;? ':'1"1 disk 
63810 ::: : ,: :,:·t-·in"t"2. listin '~ 

63820 ::::: a:·r'int"3. r"e-,"'J,m 
63S~a) ::::: :pt'·ini:"4. t.:-t'·ri.i nat€' " 
6:~::34~j :::::: '~,:,s'_lb5~HJO~J : Ot"ll"..I·:O:.l( z$) ':1';:l't.:.63920 .. 63:3 ::::: 1~1, 63:::61) 
63850 dc.lese:end 
63860 r'ut"! 
639(10 
6~:910 

.......... . . . . . . . . . . 
6392(1 :::::: :;.cr-·,;;.tch" scr'eensa,v,:?" : dS8,l,Je":=-.ct'·eensal..'o?" : ':.;cltc;.6:~::30ta 
63931~1 ::::: :,:,p':?n? ,4, 7 :Pt~int#7:c 10s.::-7 
€.:';:940 ::::: :c,pen4,4:Pt··i,,,,UI:4,cht"$(147)chr·:t ( 1)":=:Cf;::EEt~ :::A"lE Il 
6 :39512"1 :::::: input"d,~te" ;d.a$ a:"-'int#4 :p,--int#4 .. "0. r'li 1no;os •• .••• • "d.:O.$ 
6:;:96£1 ::::: :pr··int#4 :cmd4: U:::t 
63971j •• 
6~:988 :::::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::: 

63990 
6:3991 
63992 
63993 
6:;:994 
63995 
B :~:996 

: 13 ,:i>? lr(lc'n-t.: c. \.:.::;.,;
: l)Jt-d t.:- 1';'8 r·d 
:b~t 1 >?~.1 

:UJ€'s: t >·'iJr·kshir' E-

: :: b .~ • .s i c. 4 •.•• 

63997 ::: : ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING ~<»,=>,~ ....•.....•.. ' 

High Resolution Printouts on the PET 

'This month we have a useful article on H ires plotting bV Anthonv W 
Bovill," 

The program wi ll plot up to five 
single-valued functions simultaneously, 
using separate programmed characters 
for each, and printed to the full 
resolution across the paper, i .. e. to the 
nearest %oth of an inch. Alternatively, 
the program will plot one double valued 
function, i.e. one in which there are two 
values of 'V' for each value of'x~ 

The program requires the user to 
enter the relevant equations as a 
subroutine, using V(1) to V(5) for the 
ordinate va lues of s/v functions, or Y(O) 
and V(1), for a dlvfunction.ln either case 
the abscissa independent variable is X, 
and is assumed to change by equal 
increments, as defined by the program
med paperieed, 

For graph plotting, entry is required 
olthe following: 

1. Initial and final values of X. 
2. Either, a) the increment for X. 

or b) the number of points to be plotted. 
3. Printer model - 2022 or4022. 
4. Paper feed in points per inch. 
On being run the program lists the 

subroutine (so you know what is being 

1.=~CI f"i:::::.:":+:f{/l:=:(l 

plotted), This is followed by a 'GOTO; 
which initiates the program proper. 

The program computes all the Y 
values to find the upper value YU 
(greater than 0) and the lower value VL 
(less than 0). Having found the range in Y 
the program automatically selects the 
scale (out of seven) w hich ensures the 
plot spans not less than 65% of the full 
scale. It selects · the appropriate scale 
factors and abscissa position and 
assembles the scale numbers (note that 
each scale can commence anywhere 
from minus full scale va lue, to 0). 

The program prints out the scale 
factors for abscissa and ordinate, prints 
the scale, the initial value of X and then 
pro~eeds to plot. During plotting a '0' is 
placed at the origin, and after plotting, 
the final value of X is printed. If more 
than one S/V function is plotted, then the 
program prints the character designa
tion for each Y(N), thus enabling each 
piotto be identified. 

At the end of plotting, the option is 
provided of having a table of all the 
computed points printed. 

160 Y(2)=125*SIN(A):Y(3)=-70+SIN(3*R):Y(4)=40~SIN(5*A):Y(5)=-15*SIN(?+A) 
170 Y(1)=Y(2)+Y(3)+lt(4)+'iC5) 
190 RETUl?t·~ 

FEADlr'. 

ABSCI::::::3f1 :3CI=iLE OHE DI".)I:3IC)H 
()HE D I \.' 1:=; I Cit··) 

r'lULTIPL 'T' ORDIt--IFITE :~;C:FJLE E:'r' 100 

3 U)··-I1T:3 
1 F'I._OTTED PO I I·-IT 

0.0 1.1:"::1 2.(1 
I--+-I--f-I-+--I-+--j--+-+-+-+--I---+--+--+--1--+-4 -+ -+ +- +--1-1·-1-4--·1-·+--1-+-1-+-1-+--1---1 
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y< 1 ::. 

v •... 

+ Cl0C1~:::1 

+ ::::. O(n:;:n:) 
+ 6. 001210 

+ 9. 0000 

+ 12. 0000 
+ 15. OOl1() 

+ 1 :,: . 0000 
+ 21 OOCh::, 

+ 24. 000~) 
+ 2'(. 0000 
+ :30. 0000 
+ .-, .", 

.,:...;:.. 0000 

:; 

1::::0 

"r'(2) 

',-' ':: 1) 

+ .0000 
-I- .0056 
+ .121139 
+ .0269 

-+ .0456 
-+ .07(H) 
+ . 09:36 
+ .12:39 

+ .1 :324 
-)- .2000 
+ .2095 
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+ .0(11.:::1[1 

+ .0654-
+ .1306 

+ .25:..=>:::: 
+ • 323~5 

+ .4479 

+ .50S4 
-I- .56'7'4 
+ .6:250 
-I- .6::::07 

'T'(4 ::0 

;- .1312100 
.1095 

.- .2163 
. ,,:17,' 

.4114 

.4949 

. ~i663 

.6237 

- .665-;' 
- . 6913 
.- .71210(1 

.6913 

-I- .1:)00() 

t- .1035 
+ .20(H) 
;- .2828 

+ .:3464 
-I- • 386:~: 

+ .4000 
+ .3:::::63 

+ • :;::464 

+ .2('1[11-) 

+ .1035 

',-'(5) 

+ • (K1(10 

- .121537 
- .160:::;: 
- .13:;::6 

-- .1491 
• 144:,: 
.1213 
• (1::;:16 

-- .(1311 
+ .0234-
+ .0749 
+ . 1165 



BASIC PROGRAMMING I ·>M 

,. 36. 0000 + ,. 39 . 80~21~~1 + 
+ 4 2, ~3E[00 + 
+ 45. 081210 + 

+ ,q·8. 6006 + 
+ =; 1 0(1(10 + 
+ 54. 000(1 + 
+ 57. en3€10 + 

+ 60 . 06\210 + 
+ 6 3 . 001210 + 
+ 66 . 0000 +1 

150 H:.:: 1 00:+:;< 
11.50 'r'( 1 >=SOI« A ) 
170 'r'«(1)=-SOR(A) 
19[1 RETURI--I 

PERD'r' • 

,21 16 
2092 
:2071 
2121 

2::;:20 
27'51 
:::"12:6 

4580 

6062 
7922 
01 15 

+ 734;' 66~:i{' 

+ (':366 .. 6237 
+ ::;::::;:64 .- ~3663 

+ ;,:;::=::,::::;! 4::;'4::-, 

.. 9::"289 41 14 
+ 9714 - 3177 
+1 1211 12 .. 2163 
+1 ~3483 - 1095 

+1 , 121:325 + GGee 
+1 1 1--:,7 -" + 1095 
+1 14 1'::' -t- 2163 

AB:3Cl:=;S~i SCfiLE - 01'4E DI''1'ISIot4 
-- O~~E OI'·/ISION 

r'lUL T I PL ',-' OF~[t I NATE SCALE B',.' 10 

+ 0000 + 1426 
.. 1 [13~i + , 1497 

2000 + 1370 
- 2:'::2:::: ,. 1060 

3464 + 061 ~~1 
- 3:36:;:: + 0078 
- 4000 - 046~: 

- 386::..:; - 0943 

- , 3464 - 1299 
- :;-~828 , - 148 1 

- , 2012m - 1467 

. 6 Ut'~Ir:~ 

6 PLOTTED POIHT:3 

-1.121 0 . 0 1.0 2.0 
HH---+-I-f--I --fl-+-,I-f--I -+--+1 -+-r -I-+--I--4-+-+--I-f--+1 -'II--f-+I -11-f----f--+-I--f-+--+-:I-f-l-+-1 

, . . . . ' 
, . . -1-(1 

+ 
+ 
+ 
2 

150 IF ~<=~~ THEt-~ ',-'( 1 >=.125 : GOTO 1913 
1613 Y( 1 )=.125*SIN(X)/X 
190 RETURt; 

F;EAD'" 

.. 

flE:!::C I SSA :=;CALE - ot·~ E D 1'./ I S I ON • 4 Ut·~ I TS 

, . 
, . , , . 

- ONE DI\·'I SION _ 2 PLOTTED POitHS 

Dr '.t' I DE ORO I t·~ATE ~;CALE S'T' 10 

0 . 0 1. 0 

' .. 

1.5 
HI-f-I -+--+-+·-I-+--If--+~+-I--f-t-+""'f-+-+--+--+--If-+-+-f---I--1-+-t-"'+I-t-t--t-I--+--+--1 

-12 
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-f 
-f 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-+ 
+-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+--+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

-+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+l.] 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 

--I 
.[ 

+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
-+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+-

--f 
+ . + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
12 
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1 0 CtPEt..Jl .• 4 :PRIHTH1 ~" A.l,J. B"TI,B (22) " (iRAF'H PLOT 2"TAf:: (22 ) " 19 .JAt..J 1983 " 
A$="THI~; PPOGPAi'l PLOTS; E!THEF: OHE DOUBLE-'· ... ALUED F'UHCTIOt'I, OR UP TO FI.."E" 
8$="SHIGl.E-'·IALUED FUHCTWtI S:" OF CIt'jE IlmEF'EHDE HT '·/AF,m8l_E 'W. U:,' HlG THE" 

24 C$:::::"LEt-lGTH OF THE PAF'E r~ A::: FIE: ::icr::'>:'::fi fH..jD THE l,JIOTH AS OF.'DINI1TE. F'LOTTHW" 
26 D$::::: "t'1t,KE~; USE OF THE FULL F~E:::OLUTr OH OF THE PRIt-~TER .• POSITIOHn~G F'onrr:.:: TO" 
2 8 E$ =" 1,· ... 60T H OF At-l I r..JCH_" 
3121 F$::::"THE USER t'lU:::T Et-l TER THE FLII·"CT IOH (:'~:) AS Ii 3U8F~OUTII4E .. E:EGItHt:Ki Ot-l LIt-IE" 
~'::2 13$= " 1 5~~ A~m END I He .. ~'J I TH ··RETUF~t..j·· r Ot-l L I t·~E 190 . FOR DOUE~LE-'·/ALUED FUt-lCT I OH~::" 
:~:4 Hj:="··'T' ·· \'I=jLUE::; I=iRE Et-lTERED (:; :,:: '" ,'f1RlliBLE:=: ·'· ',.'(0 )·' At..JO ··'r' (l)' .• l,t~D FOR SIt··IC;LE- " 
::;:6 I$::::"\.'ALLIED FUNCT IOt·6 AS .ry( 1 )' TO " ,-1 ( 5) ·' _ AFTER Et-lTR'r OF THE SU8F~OUTH4E._" 

:::::3 .J$= "THE PROGf~r-JM SHOULD BE RUt-! FRot'l LIt-IE :;-~OO, FOLLOt-j£D ST' 'GO TO' LH~E 2 10." 
40 K$ ="THE PPOGRAt'l CALLS FOE FI'-/E It-WUr3, NAt-1EL'r' THE T'T'PE OF PLOT.. THE FIF:::n" 
42 L$=" AHO U1:;r ',/ALUES OF .. ::<.. .. EITHER THE tKlt'18Et::: OF PO J: t·n!; T O BE PLOTTED OP" 
4 4 r·l$=" THE PLOTTIt..JO HHC::H'· ... AL H-l " ~< .' RHO FIt-lALL 'r., THE FI,PEF: FEEO IH PO INTS" 
46 N$="PER INCH." 
-1e: O$="~·IHEt'j PLOTTING IS FINISHED THE U,,;EP HPiS THE OPTIOt'I:" ElTHEP OF F'RltHmG" 
50 P$::::"OUT THE PLOTTED ',/fiL LIES .• OF: OF F'LOTTH-lG nEl'JL'r' OEFIt-lEO FUHCTIot·~:.::. " 
52 :::$=" " ~ T$=S$:+S¥ 
::i5 PfdNT# 1 :PPIt-lTHl :Fr:::HH#l .. Sl:+H$+T::t+E:$+T$+C$ :PPH..JT:1t1,S$· ... O::f+ T$+c$ : PRIt·niH 
60 PRIt-lT·# 1 .. S$+F$+ T$+G$+ T$+H$ :PF~ I NT*, 1 ., S$+ I "l~+T$+J$: PRI t-lTn 1 :PRlt..JT*~ 1 
70 PF,ltH#1 , 3$+1<$+ T$+L $+T$+i-l$ : PF:WTlI I ,.Sl'+N$ :PF,ltHIII :PPHHIH ":,;ot+O$+H' ,, P$ 
~,,:, P"IHTlll :F'RItH'1l :F'PltH#1 :CLOSE1 
90 I I·~PUT" if::~ I:::·OF~ :=: I HOLE ~ Cl F~ ~'~D~~ FOF: DOU8LE ... ·'ALUED FUt·~Cr r O!~S ~:;I U~ ~U " ; FT$ 
9.5 PF:HH : I F FT$(Y'D" AND FT$<::> " S " THEt·.j 90 
110 AA:t::.:"FROr-l LIt-IE 15 0 ~-j J;; ITE SU8ROUTIHE DEFItHNG "T'(0)" m~D .~' r' ( 1 ) F " 

115 88$::::;"FP0t'1 LINE 150 ~'JI~ITE SUE:ROUTIt-lE DEFHHt-l G ." ,.'0:: 1::0 T TO ··'T'(5) ~ " 

1:20 CC$:::: " I"1S FUt·KTI Ot-!:=., OF .r;:.;:._ _ THEH ·· r;~ul·~~ FFOt·1 LH~£ 200.,. THEN FROf'1 LH,IE 210 ." 
1 ·-.. c:

.:.. ... ' 00$="150 ',)(0)= Ft FUt·1CT lot·.j OF ~"';:'T'(:l> :::: A F UHCTI0H OF ::~ : "7' '' 
E~$="150 Y( l):;; A FUt..jC:TIOH OF X :'r' (2)= A FUHCTIOt·~ OF ~<, ETC ? " 1 :30 

1:35 
141:"::1 

IF F Tl'= "O" THEt..J PRlt-IT AA$+CC$ : PFnt..jT :PRIt-lT DO$ : PF~I NT" 190 PETUJ~N " :STOP 
IF FT$=" ~:" THEN F'RIt-1T GRhCC$ :PF:nn:F'pnn EE$ : F'F:ltH"l CO I) FETUf':W:STOF 

150 IF X=O THEN Y(1)=_125:GOTO 190 
16 0 Y(1)=.125*SIN(X)/X 
190 F~ETUR t..J 

1 ::t5 r;Ef'l **+.:+. PR I I'.JT SU8J~OUT I t..JE *+::+::+: 
2(1) OPEt.Jl .• 4 : C/,1D 1 : LIST15Cl- 190 
205 PRINT#l:CLOSEl 
21 0 PRINT.~1:CLOSE 1 

21 5 INPUT" .~3!!!!! FOF: SItK;LE .• OR ~J)~ FOR DOLlE:LE- ..... ALUEO FUHCT lot·E :311i1~1" .~FT$ 

228 I F FT $:.::" O" THEt..J tKb[1 :H'T'::::l : 130TO 235 
;225 tK1==1: rt-WUT" a-·IUl'lE:EP~~ OF FUHCTIOH~: (1 T O 5)" .~t-l'r' ;PF:Hn 
230 IF NY< l OR NY>5 OR NY<>IN·[ ( NY ) THEN 225 
2:,; '::; PF~IIH"EHTEP J:llt-ilTIfIL I!!J At'm 3'njf'l_;~ '·if1l_U E~; OF :< " : HWUT :'(I,.:<2: P i< HH 
240 >:: L =~U :::< U::::: ~<;;-~: IF :'--::1::=-:":2 THEt-I >':L:.::~<2 :::<U=>·;l 
245 1I1F'UT " il l I!! FOP EHTF: ',' OF tI Ui'IBEF: OF F'O niTS , OF: ;j;Cf!! F OF IH TEF'.,'AL H i :": 1 nl~I" " At'l 
2~i('1 PR I HT : IF AAC> 1 RHO t="iFt<:>2 THE t..j OOTO ,::4':'5 
255 IF AA=l THEt~ INPUT"EI·{TEF: i1t·~lll"'1E:EPl!!! OF POI HT :=; " ; I·..j ; F"F;U-lT :~<I:::n<U-~< L),···' t·~ :00"]"0 265 
26(1 It..jPLlT"EHTER ~I HTEF:"/AL~ IH ~:x: ·· " ;::<1 : PH H.JT :N::::INT( C-:U-;"':L )/><I+ . 5) 
265 IHF·UT""H !!1 F OP 4022 P Fn:tH EF: , OF: -"2!'! FOR 2 022 4 111111" ,PT :PRHH 
270 IF PT C >2 AND PT<:::'A THEH 265 
2 :::(:1 I t·WUT " .i:iPAF'ER FEE[I~! I t~ PO I HTS ..... It·K:H - .~.' 6 <HClF:f'lf=IL) .• !::., :3 .• 12,18 .• 2 4 ._. :36 6ltnH" .~ P I 
290 IL=144:IF FT_4 THE N IL =2 16 
295 PF: HH : PFltH " ;J·jl'llT!!" :1"RlH T 
30(1 I F IL/ F' I:>I t,H ( IL/PI) OR PI<4 OF"~ PI:>36 THEN 280 
:3132 2:::::1. : I F F'I:>9 AND PI<l ::: THEI··~ 2 =2 
304 IF PI > 12 AND PI<36 THEN 2=3 
306 1 F PI )-2 4 THEt·~ z=s 
310 0 U1 ',."r'd'N ... t-D ~ S $ (7 ... 13) .. 1 $ <t·l'r ,5) .• ~T .$ (t-l 'r' ~ 5 ) 
:315 l'E~l 'H;+~ SCALE t,jUI 'IBER IHCi DATA .. +~+ 
:2:20 
::;:30 
340 
350 
360 
3 70 
::;::=a) 
:390 
4~Zl0 

DAT ~; 

DfiTA 
DATA 
DATI, 
DAl"Ft 
DftTA 
DAn, 
Df1TA 
DATA 

-10 .. 
6. 0 
4 . II 
1 ( 1 

O. 0 .. --0. ~ .' .. 
.. - 1 (I " 
" --£1 . 8 .. 
.. 6 . ::: .. 

" ,-, (1 " , - 0 _ 

o . 0 
6. I) .. 
2 . (1 

1 (1 

" O. (1 , .. -0 . ~~ , 
"_(1 _ 6 .. , 

, .. 1 (1 .. 

.. -6 . 0 .. .. - 4 . 0 .. "-2. 
" .' " 

10 " " " --6 . (1 " " 

.. - 4. .. - ... ' . 0 " .. --4. 0 .. " -·3 _ , , , 
~: . (1 4. 0 .. .. -' . , 
2. 0 ::::. 0 .. .. -2 . , 
o . c' 

.. 
" 

.. 1 () 1 
O. ~21 .. .. O . ~; 1 

.' "-·0 . 4 " , " -0 . 2 8. 

.' 
.. 1 2 .. 

0 .. 
" 

I) .. 
" 

(1 .. 
.' 

0 .. , 
5 .. , 
~ 

-' 
(1 

I] 

.. ll. 0 .. .. 
~ . (1 .. , .. 4 . (1 

" -2 _ 0 " , " o. 0 " , " 2 _ (1 

"--2 . 0 .. 
" 

.. -1 0 .. 
.' " O. 0 .. 

- "';:'. 0 .. , .. - 2_ 8 .. , .. -1 . " .. -2 . 0 " .. ·-1 ~ .. " - 1 £1 .. , . -' , 
;;:: . (1 .. " 2 . 5 .. " -1 "" , , -' 
1 ~ .. " - 1 2 .. " -1 (, -' , .' 
0 . ;;~ 0 . 4 O. 6 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING =~ 

405 REI'1 '+:+.+.:+. SET UP :::CALE 1 " ~Ut·18EF.: I NO 1"lfiTF: I >:; :;':+:.,+:,+: 
410 FOE J=l TO 11 :F~EAD S:t:(l .• ~T> ~HE;:<T:FOF )=1 TO 7:PEAO S$(2 .• ~T) =IiE><T 
421) FOP ~T;l TO 11 :READ :3 $<:~:).J) :t..jE~':T~FOR .J:::::! TO 7:F~Efm :::::$(4,.J) :NE><r 
430 FOR .J=:! TO 11 :READ :?3:t:(S .,.,J) :HE::<T:FO! .... ~ .J:::;! TO ?:F~EAD ::4(6 .• ) :t'~E>::T 
440 FCIF~ J'=: 1 TO 13: f:=:EFIIJ :':::$ >:: 7., J > : t'~E>::l' 

45(1 Pi:!::::" ":P2$=" ":P3$="" :0:$< 1 )="t',ULTIPL'T'" 
460 l'::I$(2 )="OI".·'IDE" :E¥(C1)=" UHIT'r''' :El:(l ),::=" 10" :E$(2)= " 100" :E~;:(3 )=" 1 .. 000" 
4~::'O E$(4)=" 10 .. 000" :E:l<:D=" 100.r~21(H,)" :E$(6)= " 1 r'1ILLIO ~~" :E$(7)::::" 16 t'lILLIOH" 
4:'::0 E$(:'::) ::;::" 1.~:)0 r'lILLIOH" :E$(:~)=" 1 .• 12100 l'lILLlot-.j" : PP$="F'LOTTED pOIt·n" : U$="u]"-J!r;::;" 
490 IF 2>1 THEH PF'$ =F'P;t;+ "::::" 
49~5 F:Et'l :+.:+'++. fl:::SEi'1BL.E :';:;Cf"iL.E GF.:fiDUfiTIOH3 :~;+':HJo; 

5l1~:1 OPEt'~5" 4.,5: PR I HTW:'r CHP$':: 15)+CHP;t( 8 > +CHP$ (:.::) +CHR~::< :3 >+CH~: :t( :3)+C:HP$( 8) : CLOSE5 
:51 (1 1=i:$:::=CHI;.~:t (254) :8:t::::" til : FOF.: .J=:: 1 TO ~~4 :B$==8¥+ "_" +A$+ " +" ~HE::,n- :31 $=13$+ "_" +A¥+ "-l" 
520 B:f::::" f. " : Fcn;;: '}:::1 TO :36 : E:$=::8:t+"-+" :t·lE::<T::32$:::E:$+" ·--I " 
5:30 'T'L=(1 :',.'u=o : ~<Z =:;;-1 

53S PEt'] *,+'+.:+. Cot'WUTE "·'T' ." ',,.'fILUE:;::: fH~D FIJ-m UF-PEf~ A~m Lm'~ER LHlIT:=: "'~*''''~+ 
540 FO~: ... T=f) TO t-J :,\<=>';L-J-.J+>::r :00:3U8 150 
5,:.1-5 IF :=<>-1E-9 lit-,ID ::«.1E-51 THEt,~ ;=-::Z=.J 
':,~,o FOF-: l)=t~O TO H'T':'T'"T'(C!.r.J)='l!(O) ~ IF 'l!(C!» 'T'U THEt·~ 'iU=:'I'«(-!) 
560 IF Y(Q)<YL THEN YL::::Y(Q) 

5(;5 REr'i *;.jl::+;* F 1 t '~D RAt~OE I t·~ ',.' Arm DECADE :::::(:ALE FACTOR :oj.:*:+::+. 

:;.::::0 Pt'1=AB:3 n,:f-:u : DF::;:! : F.:E==(i : F:S= 1 : IF nlT (F.:FI> =1:::1 THEN P:'::::::2 
~:;:~o IF I;;:!'D·=. 96 1=i~-iO F.:t'l<::.:",1_ 6 THEN 6:;-~O 
600 F:E=F:E+l: IF F:t·C·;:::9.6 THEN Pt'l=F(t'1,-,"1 0 : DF::::DF+'l 0 : (,OTO 590 
61(1 Ft'1=PI+¥.1l~1:DF=DF,,-·'1(1,~C;OTO 59(1 
615 !;;:El"'l +,:;::.p':t: F'F: I t~T SCALE FACTOF:S +*;O!H" 
620 IF >~I :+:;:=.1 THEt·~ U~::="Ut..JIT" 

625 OF'Et~ 1.., >1- ~F'f;.: I t·-Int 1 >.p 1 :;f.+" ABSC I:':;:.:;A :':;;CfiLE - Ot~E D I "ll:':: IOt·.j =::" ~<I +:::~ ;U$ 
6:30 PF~IHTftlrPl$+P2$~·t-"- ot'~E DIVISlot~ ="Z.~PP:$:PPIHTf~l 
6::::~:, F'~~It~TH1 rP l$+O:t;(F': :::;) ·I-" OF:DIt~nTE :'::CfiLE 8'T"'E:$:<RE) ~PR H·n#l : F'FUHT:ttl :CLO:3El 
640 PEt'l :+:+::+:* SELECT :::OiLE I=iHD Cot~:;:::TAt~T:~; 't.;+::;:* 
645 IF RM>? THEN F=1:G=15~2:S=1 
t:' _':::;(1 IF Fr'1=<7 AHD Pt'1:>4 _:::: THEt·,j F =2 : G= 1 (1: ::::0:= 1 
660 IF F:t'l=<.4.:;::: At-m F:r'r>:~:.:;' THEI'~ F =:=:3 : G=l~:' : :::::;..---::2 

. 6~"O IF F.:H:.--:-:::::3.5 fn·m Rt'D~2. 4 THEH F=4 : G=20 :::;;=2 
6::::(1 IF Pt']=-.. <2.o4 fit·m F:t'L<l. '?S THEJ-'~ F=5 :G=30 :::::::0:4 
690 IF RM=<1.75 AND Rt1>1.2 THEN F=6 : G=40 : S=4 
700 IF !~M= <:1.2 THEN F=7:G=60 : S=8 
{'os PEt'l :';:+':f.'ojo: fl:':::'::Ef-'lE:LE :::;CALE Hur·18EF: I I··K:; :+::+:* ~~ 

'("" 1(1 A=AE::;::: (VL+.:::::, .... DF::. :8::::: 1,,"2 ~ (::;:::5/2 ~ D=~5 : E=G : -J 1 =6: 32= 1 (1 : F--$=" " ~ P~::=P 1 ¥: SC:l=~=:':: 1:$ ~ t'l;=:::: 
720 IF F/2::::It~T(F/2) THEH C::::5 :[1=10 =E:::7 ;.Jl :.-.:4 ~J2=6 : F$:;;: II II : P$;.::F'2$ :SC:I>=~~:2$ :t'I",,:;-: 
730 IF F=7 THEN 8=5/8:C=5/2~O=4:E=1 :Jl=7:J2::::12:P$:P3$ 
740 H=It~T(A*8) :I<=H : AS=It..JT(F"f+'C> ; IF AS<A+.C THEH A:::=fi:3+1 
750 L=AS-O*H:IF L>E THEN K=K+l 
::>,::::~::, :;A:¥=" II : FOF~ .J=.J 1-H TO ~T2--t<: SA$=:=:A:¥-J<~:$';: F ,~T >+P$ ~t~E>;T: SA$=:::;A$·t·:::;:=1> < F r J::' 
770 IF L=O THEN 790 . 
7::'::121 :3 B::f': = " "::FOP .J:::1 TO L ::::;E::f;=SB$-I-F:f : nE~-=:T :31,$=:3E:::l>+::=:A:t: 

785 REM **** PRINT NUMBERED SCALE AND FIRST VALUE OF X **** 
790 OPEH 1., 4 :PF~ I t·H']* 1., SA$ : FRI HT:tt 1 .. :;:::(:$ : PF.: I NT;IF 1 
8(10 CH=t'l-+:A:3+1 :t·l$="" :FOR ~T=1 TO CH :t'l$=t'1:$:+" ":t~E>~T 

:'::05 F.:Et'l +:+:*:+: ::::£T PAPER FEED :<f, *~~,~ 

:310 F'R I NTH 1 .. r'l:t;:-::L :FR I NT# 1 : OPEN6 .,4 .. 6: F'R I t-iTti6 " CHF:$ (I L~PI) :CLOSE6 
::;:1:=; PEP'I '+:>f.:+:;+: F'F~OGF~I::rr'1f'1EO CHHF.:f"-!CTEP DATri ,+::H~" 

::::20 :;-;)~1:l;=CHP:$':: 0::' : >~:'::¥=CHR$ <:=:) ~ )·:: :;~~t:=(:HF:$ <2(1::' : ~<::::$=C:HF~$ (28) ::=< :"::$:=>':Oi:+~<0$+:=<(1$+:=,:O$+>~0$ 

:::30 fl:t (121) =;":0$ :A$( 1 )=>:;[1$ :A$ (2:;' =:=<S:¥ : A$ (:3 > ==>::2$ ~ A$(4) ::::::=<2:$: :A$ <~i> =;:'=::~{$ 
:::40 B:f (0) =>=;:::$ : B$( 1 )=:=-::8$ :8$(2)=>;:::~:t :8$<~:::'= :=<:::4 :B$(4->=:"::'::$ : 8$(5:;':::::>~:::::$ 

::::50 C~;: < 0) :.:::;=<0$ : C$':: 1 :;. =::-=:0$ : C:t:': 2::' ::::~<:::::$ : C'\> (:3::' ",o::<2:t : C:l < 4-) "= :=<8$ : C:t < 5) =:'<2::]; 

;::;55 PEt'l ~~+** SET UP' FPOG CHAP DATA t'1ATF:U': :+:*+.'+ 
860 FOR .}=o TO 5:FOR Q=NO TO NY:I$(QrJ)="":HEXT 
:=:7'0 FOF.: T=O TO :::i :FOF~ O=t~O TO H'l) :-1$(Q., T>=;=<O~; 
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... .. ...... ... .. .. BASIC PROGRAMMING ~~ .. . :-:-:.:.:.:.»:.:.: 
... ~ ... ::::::::::::::::::::: 

:3::;:0 IF T =::.J - l THEI-·t J:.t(O ... T) = H:.t;:(GJ ) 
898 IF T=J THEN J$(Q,T)=8$(Q) 
9('10 IF T:.< r'l-! THEI-I .J~;<OI'T):-::C:t~ «n 

910 I$<Q,J) = I $(Q ,J)+J$(Q ... T ):NEXT: NEXT:NE~T 
91 ~5 F"~Et'l :+;.=+. :;::;: PLOT PO I !"-I TS :t.:+:+* 
920 OPEN5,4,5 : FOR J=0 TO ~ 
93(1 Ii:--·;:t=="" :FOR 1~~= 1 TO t=r;+.r-I-... 2 : A><$=fI:;~:t+" ":t'~E ~n :A>~:$:=A:'<:f+ "+" 
935 PEI"1 *-+** F'R I t·n ;-.:; A:'< I S GRA[lUAT I ot~ :::; :+.;,,:+.:+: 
5'40 I F ;'<2=.J THEt~ PRIHTH1 .• 14::<:f+ " 0 "CHF~$ ( 1 4 1 ); : OOTO 10 00 
95~) IF 2::;;1 THEt~ PRH-ITHl , J=t::< :.FCHF.:$ ( 141::'_~ 
96(1 IF 2=2 AI·m ~f/2:;;: H"T ('J/;;~> THEt--l PI?Hn:fll .rA~<$CHF.::r.( 141:>; 
9 7'() IF 2=3 At--ID J ..... 3:::1NT(J .. ··'3 ) THEt'l PRINT4~1 . A>:: $;C HF.::t:( 141:; ,: 
9::;:() IF 2=6 At·~O ~T /6=rHT<.J,····6) THEt·~ PJ::::IHTH1,1~:'<$C I-IJ:;:~ $(141); 

995 REt'l :+.+.+.+. COt'1PUTE CHAF( POS ITIot-.f At·m POIt-.f T POSITIOt-l ~HTHIH CHAF~ +:t+;+= 
1 (laO FOR O=t-.fO TO N'T' 
11211 (1 '1 =,."1"'(O,J) :tG/DF : I 'T':: I NT ('T') : CH= AS*t'l+ 1'1+2: I C= It-.fT 0:: 0: Y- I lr') :+;o+ . 5)+3 
1028 IF 1C>=6 THEN CH=CH+l :!C= I C-6 
10.30 CH:1::::"" : FOF: T=1 TO CH- l :CH$=CH:t+" ": t-l E><T 
1040 IF Q<2 THEN 1070 
1050 IF IC=8 THEJ-..J PRnn#5,:":)<$ +H$(O) :PF<H-IT#l ,CH$+CHR$(254)CHR$ ( 141).: 
1060 IF IC=5 THEt--l PF.: It·H#5 , c :t: (0) +::<>':$ :PR INT*f 1, CH$+" "+CHRt (254 ) CHR$ (141); 
107121 PRHHtt5 .• 1$(0 .. IC> :PF~HnHl ... CH$+ " ''+CHR*:(254)CHF~:t< 141); 
1080 NEHT:PRINT#I:NEXT 
1085 REM •••• RESET PAPER FEED *_ •• 
1090 CLOSE5 :OI' EN5,4 ,6 :PF' ltHIICCHR$( IL/6) : CLOSE6 
1095 REr1 ., ••• PR ltH LAST ..... ALUE OF )( H++ 
1100 PR INTIt 1 :PRINTIt I, r1$);U :PF<lIHIH : F·RIHTIt 1 
111 (":I 1 F t'l'T'(2 THEt-l 1 160 

1115 ~:EH **** PF~It--lT PLOT CHAF:tiCTER DESIC;Nfnlot·~s ***:+. 
112.:;:1 OPEt-l5 , 4 .• 5 : S$= "" :SP$=" 
1125 '1"'$( 1 )="Y( 1)" :'r':t ( 2)="'y' (2) " :',-'$ (3)::::" 'T' (3) " ~',·'$(4)="'T'(4>" ;'T';l;(5) ="'1"' (5)" 

1138 FOF~ .J=HI) TO t-l'T' :S$=S$·t-~:p:t 

1148 PRINT#5 ... I$ ( J,2):PRINT#I,S$+Y$(J)+" = "CHR$(254)CHR$ (14 1 ) ;:NEXT 
1150 PRINT#I:PRINT#1 
1168 Pf~nrr ·11=1 :PRINT#1 :PRnn,nl :CLOSEI :CL O:':£5 
1 200 UWUT";11!! TO PRINT PLOT TED '·/ALUES .. OR ;.~~ TO PLOT t-~E~'~ FUt~CTlot·HS) 2unu" .:A 

A 
1210 PF~It~T: IF I,A<> 1 At-lD I~A<>2 THEN 12[1[1 
1228 IF AA=2 THEt-J 90 
123(1 FFi$= " A ARAA 1 ::-1l1Hf~ AAI=U' AAAFt Af-iAA" 
1240 FB:t=" :39999. 9999 0_~. :.~~~~ 89 . 9999 S9 . 9999 39.9:399 39 . 9999 " 
1250 FOR ~T = l TO 5 :1~$(J)="" :t-lE>n- ;~<~<:$=":'<" :F~$=CHR$(29) : OPEHI ,4 ... 1 : OPEt-.f2 .• 4,2 
1260 IF t-lU= (1 THEt--l H$(1)="'l(f"J)":H$(2)="'T' ( 1 ) " :GOTO 1280 
127£1 FOR ~T=t -1I3 TO N'l"' ~A$CT )='r'${ ... T) :t·-iEXT 
1280 PRlt-H#2 ... FA$ :PRIHT#l ,>::?~$R$A$( 1 )R:tH:t(2)R:J;A$(3)R$fi$(4)R$A$(S ) 
129 0 F'Rurr·fH :PRI NT#2,FB$ :CLOS E2 :FOF~ . .1=1 TO 5 :Y (J>=~3 :t-~E >::T :88=0 
1 30~) r: OF~ ~T=0 TO H :X= :"':L+.J+.:'n 
1310 IF N0::::0 THEN Y<I>=YY( O, J )/DF:Y<2) =YY(I,J) /OF:GOTO 1330 
1320 FOF~ T ;:: t~ O TO t~y : 'T' (T > ='1""1" (T , J) .. ···DF : t-.jE~<T 
1330 PRINT#I~X~Y(I>,Y(2) , ~1( 3),Y( 4 > ,Y<5) 

1340 BB~E:E:+I: IF 88=4 THEt1 88 =(1:F-R!NTltl 
135121 NE><r :F'F~ INT#l ;CLOSEI 
Ic:60 OPEH 1,4 :PHmTltl ,PU+O$(RS)+ " "i·' '· ... ALLlE :, 8'I"E$(F:E) : P R IIHtl 1 :PF:I1H#1 : PRINTltl 
1370 CLOSEl 

READY. 
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This month we have five programs for the VIC-20. Four of them are for the 
unexpanded machine, and the fifth requires 3K of expansion. But first, a 
small utility program forthe 64. 

Machine Code to Data 
The listing below is for turning your 
machine code into decimal data state
ments. The program starts at line 60000 
so that you may start the data anywhere 
below that number. Owners of the 40 

column PRTs need only change line 
6100010. 
61000 POKE 158,2. POKE 623,13. POKE 
624,13 
for the program to work on their 
machine. 

6(1J.::100 
bll005 
6(1(110 
60020 
6tl030 
6[1040 
6~::1050 
6(1060 
60(17(1 
600::::0 
60090 
601 fHj 
60110 
6~::1120 

601:~:O 
6(114£1 
60150 
60500 
6060(1 
6070[1 
60800 

FRItH" :'),4:REATE DECIt'IAL DATA SH1IH~: FFCIt'1 t'ICHCClDE" 
FR an ":~l .Hi* CBt-I r'IClDEL ,""64-!!! ***" 
HJPUT";:m~WmTAfn LlHE # liiillil".: ',:$; IF',:$~" "THEH600ili 
HiPUT" ;:m~!~!t[~!~J:;TEP lliill" .: T$; I FT,r~" " THEfI6012120 
I t~F'UT II ::ri'!riirl'!Il!Ill'!l~IL~l~l::;TARr ADDPE:::;:; DEC I t'lAL ~:l.~;11 .; Rt: I Ff:$= II II THEI'..j6(10:;':O 
HlPUT" ::1~l~l~l~!~l~l~l~l~!~Etm ADDF.:E~;:': DEC It'1AL liI!! I" .: E$: I FE$~" "THEt·J60,j4C1 
:::;=',/AL (:3$) ; T=\.'AL':: T$) : B=\,'AL':: B$) : E='/AL (E$> : F=B: L=F +6: F'F: I HT II:rI~IE!II!!J" 
PCIf<E:::;,: 1., lHH E .. ···256:;. 
F'm<E::::J2., E - I t·H 0:: E,·· .. 256) *256 
FOKE::::2::::., T: GOT06050~~1 
T~F'EEK (:,:2:::) 
:=:=FEEK (:':::26) :+,256+PEEt< (:':::27) 
L=PEEK (:329::' :f.256+F'EEt< 0:: ::::30 ::. 
E~F'EEf< (;3;;: 1) t2c;6+F'EEK (:,:;;:2::
IF L>~E THEH 62[1(10 
F~L+1:L~L+7 

F'F:HH":l 
F'PIljE: .: 
PPltH"DATA" .: 

" 

FOF:F';FTOL ; F'F: ltJ nil D$ c,:TF:$( PEEK (F' ) ::- .' 2:;'.: " , " .: ; HE:'<TP 
PF:ltH"11 " 

60900 PF.:lt·~T"GOT060090:-rnu.: 
61000 POKE 19:':::., 2 : FOKE6:~: 1) 1:3: F'Of<E 632 .. 13 
61100 :.:::=::::;+ T 
6120(1 POKE ::::26., I t·H (:::: .. ··'256) 
61300 POKE 827., :=:- I t'~T (~;/256) *256 
614€}0 POKE :':::29) 1 t·n < L/256) 
6150~~1 POKE :':::~:0., L - It·H(L./256);;r.256: [t·m 
62[1(10 EHD 
F.:ERD'T' • 

UFO TARGET 
Shoot the ufo's down with the rockets on 
your base to gain points. Instructions are 
in the listing. 

1:3 GOT065 
14 "/F.:=F'EEK (64::::::0 :+:256 : F'O~:::E:~:6::::69 ., 240 
15 f<F'=:3::::4(.10: I F'·/P<> ?6:=:OTHEt·4KF:=:~;7:::::::::: 
16 '·iT ~~H 1613 ; OF~K":-'·/P ; F·,:ItH ":J 
17 FOF'A~f<":+22TCWP+22t2';:; F·CWEA .. "'; HE:,T 
1 ::: C="/F:+22~:20+ 14 
19 POKEVI+15)6+128+64i'32+8:M=M+1 
:'0 F'CW:r:.::6:,:79., IW : F'P HIT" :JiIHt.lt LIFO TAPI3ET *Ht.t 
:21 POkE36:::f.9 .. 255 : '::E=:::;E +1 : F'F~ I t·4T II :~I~r~rI'!T~l~~t!T~TI~r~J~r~IC!rl'!l~!!U~l~ ; [~)E .u~)~[f[~l'EU~l~H~l.~!!:!(§"lEC~(~(~;~@iE!I~@IEiEJ~ 
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,,', F'F: I IH ":~m~l!<l~!~!;!~m~r~m;I'!~I~!~l~!~m~J;l'#llllllllllllll~j 
~~~3 F'F.:lt-lTII!:il!r~:rn ::::COPE ::;uSC 
24 A=VR+22*22+15 
25 IFC<::>:,:121 THEtWETA$: IFA$<::>" " AHDI:=OTHEt1I:=1 : F'OKEC+22., 32: D=C: (:=C-l : 1':=1: PCWE9.·16l 

3+13,128+125:L=16 
26 IFA$="C! H THEt·WOKE56 .. F'EEK(S6)+2: PF.:I t'n!l~!I : POKE:~:6:::69., 24[1: POKE::::6::::79., 27· EHD 
27 In::=1 THEHL=L-l: POKEn16l3+14., L 
:':,: IFL=OTHEHI<=O' F'0I(E9tI6l3+13., » 
29 I FC=:,: 121 At'WB=OTHHIOOTO 1 :,: 
:,:0 I FI:=OTHEII:3S 
31 POKED., :;:2 : D=D-2~' 
3:" I FPEEK'; II) =6Cl0RPEEf('; D) =62THEHOO:,:UB4 7 : 00T025 
3:::: I FD·C·/P+::::::THEt-fE:=O : CiOTO::::5 
:::4 F'C!KED+OF ., 1 : POKED .. 30 
35 I FH=(1THEt-.l44 
:,:6 IFH=OTHEtC5 
37 F'OKEF ., :,:2 : F=F+E: POKEF, 32 
,:::: IFF=ITHEI,H=O: 00T025 
:::;9 IFF'EEt<.:: F) =JOTHEt·KiOSUB4 7 ' GOT025 
40 F'OI(EF +OF., 1 : P(If(EF +OF +E., 1 
41 IFE=1 THEHPOKEF., 60 : POI(EF+E, 62 : GOTD25 
42 IFE=-1 THEHPOKEF, 62 : F'CWEF+E ., 60: 00T025 
43 GOT025 
44 H=1 
45 IFIHT(RHD(I)'2)=ITHEHE=-I:F=VR+21+(IHT(RHD(I)'10'+6)t22:I=F-21:G=60:GOT036 
46 E=1 : F=\,'F.:+ 1 + (ItiTO;;:t·m (1)* 1 (1 )+6>:+22 : I =F +20: G=62 : c;OTO::::6 
47 B=O:H=» 
4:,: :,:C=:3[+1 . PF:HIT",""r,f,J SCORE = "~:C 
49 0= I HT <:: 1 O~J,,::=;C/r'1 > : G!=C"!'·-·'1 00 : c!:t:::::~=;TR$ (C!) : O$=P I CiHT$ < 0$., LEt,j(C!$) -1::0 
50 IFc!= H-n(I~!)THEt·~C!$=O$+II. (1(1"; GOT052 
51 IF 1 0:4'0= I ~'lT ( 10:+:0) THEt·~O:t=C!$+ If (1" : GOT052 
52 PF.' I t·n II f-=l',/Ef:;;:AGE = "0$ 
5:': F'OfTF +OF., 1 : PCWEF +OF + 1.,2: F'Qf,:EF +OF -1 , 2 
'54 PClVEF+OF +22.,:2: F'OI(EF +OF -<22 .,;;:: 
";5 F'CWEF, 4;~ : F'Ofo:EF + 1, 31 : F'Of;EF -I , :,: 1 : F'OVEF +22, :;: 1 : F'Of<EF -;'2:, 31 
.')6 F'Of<E9*16·t:;:+1:~:., 12::::+:=:5 
57 FOR'T';:; 1 T020 
5::: F'Of(E9#16 l3+14., 15-It .. HO::V,...'1. 33) 
.c<~ FOF:F'= 1 TO:::O : HD':T : HE):T 
U) F'CiVEF, 32 : PCWEF + 1,32: F'CWEF -1, :;:2: F'CWEF +22, 3:~ : F'Oi~EF -;2~'., :;:~: 
61 POKEF +OF .' ~J : POKEF +OF + 1 .' [1 ; POVEF +OF - 1 -' 0 
6;;-~ POKEF +OF+22., (1: F'OVEF+OF-2:? ' (I 
I:,:.:: POVE9t 16l3+ 13., (:I 
64 F:ETUPt,~ 

C:S POt:T :~:6 ;::79., 110 : F'Of:T:~:6::::b9" 240 · F'P HHIJ:'l~ fitUFO TAFC-iETt:;:;.f: " 
t.:,r-, pF.'Hn":~t~FIF'E AT THE UFO'-'::; 
c;~·'" F'F:HH"I:',,' U:.:;ItH3 THE :=-:PfiCE 
::~ :::: F'Plt-H"BI=)P . 
t;9 F'P I r-n u '!!I~D :::: ~::;TOP 

70 F'F'Hn":~Ti'!l-1IT A ~<E',' TO :;TAF.:T . "· GOTO?:::: 
71 GETA$·IFA$=" "THEN71 
::~-' GOTO.t 4 
7 '3 T:::PEE~U52::'*256+F'EEK<51:-': T:::::F'EEK(T::O; IFT:::::255THEt'F9 
74 »::F"EEK 0:: 56~'-2 : F'OKE.S;2., ;:<; POKE56., ;:<: POkE51 " F'EEf<':: 55::0 : eLF.: 
75 C:::':;::::256:+PEEK(52)+F"EEK(51) 
76 FOf;' j =(::':TO(::=;+51 1 : POf:E r.. F'EEf<':: 1+3276:,:--[:,;;' : HC':T 
-:', FOPI(;::; 1 T05 
7::: ,:ERD>: : FOF: I=OT07 : f::EfiDA: F'CIfo:E<+ I, R : flE>':T . HD:T 
79 F'OkE36869.' 255: GCIT071 
:::li DATA740::::.,;:4 bf:::1 .. 60.> 60,60.,6(1,60! 1 ~:6 
:::1 DFin-=:;IS64.' [1 i 40 i 254 i 25~;, 2~55! 254., 240., [1 
::!:=: DATri?64~=: ., O., 5,,12.7.,255.,255.,127 .. 15 .. 0 
e:~: DATA?16:::., 25 .. 191 .' :2;;::3., 239 i 2:47.' 251 i 25:~:., 255 
:::4 DF!TR7416 .,25 .,255) 255) 255 ., 255., 255, 255) 255 

PERfi'T' . 
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LAWNMOWER 
See how long it takes you to mow the 
VIC's lawn, but beware of weeds and 
rocks as they slow up the process. 
Instructions for moving are in the 
program. 

1tl(1 
116 
1~(1 

125 
13'" 
140 
150 
160 
170 

200 
21 >.7.1 

220 
2::::0 
24C1 
~'50 

~~2 
2::::(1 
290 
3[10 
310 
320 
330 
::;:40 
350 
:.::60 
370 
::;;80 
::::90 
4r1C1 
410 
·L;::13 
-130 
.:.~40 

4.50 
460 
47f1 
4::::0 
4;:<0 
5~:10 
510 
52f1 
530 
54~3 
5.50 
56(1 
.:;713 
5:;:1) 
590 
600 
610 
62(1 

F:Et'ltHtLAt,IHt'10t'IERttt;f 
FHl 
FHl 
REt'1 
PCWE36::::79 -' !::: : GOSUB::::40 : PCWE36:::79 " 25 
'.,·'P=PEEK (64::::) *256 
FP=':;:::4[10: I F',/PC>76:::0THEHI<R=37:::::::,: 
OF=kR- ..... R 
n.=o 

:::=36::::76 
Ci=Sr 
FOF: I = 1 T03 : F:EADf<:f 0:: I > : t~E,'<T 
DATAZ,X,C.A.S.D.O.W.E 
t'l( 1 )=l·m-l :t'1(2) =l·m: t-1(:3)=t,JD+l : t'1(4)=-1 : r'1(5)=0 : "1(6)=1: t'1(7)=-t·JD-l: t'1(::;:)=-l.m 
t'l (9) =-l·m+ 1 
AA$=" ~lliil>n""J1:Iil/1;il['!il/" 
;:-:;= ',:'F:+460 : R=5 : F'r]KEHA) 15 : POKE::;) (1 

Tl=Tl 
F'F: I tiT" :'IF'EF:CEIH : 
PF.:ltH"af j • iI~ III .-. _---.," ; 

F'F: ItH" II! IiFXit:r:;;X;z I if::l !'!!;; II I m\Th';lt~itb'B t" .; 
PF:IHT"EO l ~iU1'i'@;:b'at 11" !'!'.lI II mt!i!~~~Wii!/ I" .; 
PR ItH";a I mmrJi1Niwl ',", !!'II II I mt'N~+m\l I " .; 
PR un 10 in Ui{};:=:;:=::iW.ritts I It ~~ ~ II I H@1'Nr.itWm I " ,: 
PF:HlT"~lI6'{':::);;'%~~.:<ilIl'l ~:'I!!!!iI1 '~,immt51 "; 
PF:nn llu IH:~}W;~:~::itf!+~.,J I ~ IH~M~;illlI.: 
PRIHT"EI l~i{t:::~:@t::fi1f;~~~ I ~.Iud..eiS 1r;t:!.~M}~::iIIII; 
F'Plt·H"!W IEm:}v:::~: ;:;~:~ I ~.S~~"111 l.utD:;:~:1i J".: 
F'PINT"~ I~it!;%{ >i{:!{~~~~ I ~ lliiwm.ra I I.; 
F'R Itrf" ~ mH}i",i ,:::)"tJq:1 1 ./ ~ IIWi%.ll I " .; 
P"IHT " 1i "p;rMC}i(~,1 [/ ~ 1"@Y:II I" .; 
PF.: lt·4T l'~ INE:::??it~@~:;::~~J r·... !!IIliWHts I'! ,: 
FF.:IHT"if I ~NX~?itt:j{t~k:" I "" !!fa Jietitf:II I".: 
PF: I t·n" ~ I H:Ht~{{{{A'<~:-.J I "'" ~ I Hi~j~:~:~~!1 J II ; 

PPIHT'ls l;jf}::n:Mk'1'+~:~:ttN~·IlLl." •• ~ iKi:e I I' ; 
F'P I ~n" i: J ~rrw::~n!{;}}}?t!n{:}:\{:~~~·I!"~~~ ~ H:!tm I II ~ 
PF.:IHTII!!i I~WHt8~ ~:r:~t~WtW!~@t~!:~m·.· .. ~;:~ ~ iEal ll .; 

PF.: I t·n 01 9 I ~~!:~!~:!;{::te!U;~;~:;:?~E~t~~}~r£: .,. • ...:::~ n:;:!~ I " .; 
F'F~ I HT ,; 1" I ~tt%1m::;m:g{::~n;?t!g;;~M ·Ii·tE&3}~Y:i~*~~:"!j;iI I II .; 

F'R I t·n" ~ J H::nj~;::t¥~unt:t:vf:~{1t~jWWK'~lt~:~ , II .; 

PF:ItIT"Il L.' -------- '.IIDlh"U 

Z=PEEVO::::-:;+U): IF2'=:~!2(;OT056(1 
I FZ() 1 02THHJA=5; GClT0570 
F'Oi<E:::, 255: P=F'+l : I FPtIDO:: l )C (12THEH?10 
POI<C<. 32: F'CWE<+ClF.I':L: :<=:'<+1,1 
F'CII:E>':, 'r': F'OI::E><+OF., KL: B=Fi: :,1=0: GOSUI:730 : IFR=OHIEHA=I: 
I F 'r'=:::6THEI·N=91 : i.30rC)600 

F'F:I t·n" ~ " TAB( f:::' I t·n(p/212t 1 ( H:1) 

F'OI'E:;; • .1 00 : PCWES. (1 : I FP=213THEi'J63<,1 
l'J:::r'l ( A~' : CiOT05::::0 
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f;::::C1 POf(E:=< ., 215 : F'OKE~<+OF .' .(:L : FOP~<= 1 T02;(1STEP. 5 : F'CWE~;) >< NE>=:r: POKES., [1 

640 F'PHH":')::Ot'lPLETED HI 
650 TO=TI - T1 : TO=HlHTO/60) 
660 PF.:I tiT" :~1 " T0 ":=; ECOt·m~::;. 
670 F'F.:HH":~!~HtKITHU: GO'" 
6:::0 GETA$: IFA$=" "THEH6:,:O 
690 I FA$=" 'T'" THENf:::Ut·~ 
700 POKEHA , (1 : F'P I t·n" ~H ,: : POVE36:::?9 .. 27 : Et·m 
710 F'OKE:'<, 32: POf;E:':+OF .. KL: :":=~,,+l-J: EEt=" ;~':Tot·jE!!''' : I FF:HD( 1)(. 5THENBE:$=" .!,JEEDS!!''' 
720 POKEHA .. 15 
730 FOF.:C=I TO 10 : POKE:3 .. 50: F'P IHTRRfBBt : POKE)" .. 214: POKE);+OF ., KL : FOF:H(=I TOl50 HD;T 
? 4~~1 POKE~3" 20ff : F'F.: I t·HRA:t II " 

75(1 POKE>~ .. 32: F'OI<E;:'~+CIF " KL : FOPKK= 1 TO 10(t: t4EXT: NE~-:T: A:::5: (;OT0570 
76f1 FOF~~':;=25(1T01 STEF'-4 
770 F'Of;ES .. ~< : HD<T : FOP:',,= ISOTO I OOSTEP-I : F'OKE:3 .. ~< : t,E::<T : F'P I tHARt" 
7:30 FOF.':'<= I TCI 100 : HEn: F:ETUF:I, 
79'3 GETR$ : R=D : For;: I 1 = 1 T09 
8",," I FAt=,::$ 0:: 1 I HHEHA= 1 1 : 1 1 =9 
:,:10 I,E;:-;T 
:,::::0 f::ETUF:H 
:,:40 F'fntH " :J~Ht '.,,'IC LA"JHt'ln"jEP :H:+; 
:,:5@ F'RltH":~l-H .. 'DOtH ','OU Fi t·m . 
:360 PF: HlT" THAT ','OUF: l.AW·j 
:;:713 PF: ltH" t·jEED::: A CUT ." 
::::,:0 PF: 1 t-n" [,jELL GO AHEAD I 
;3?~J PF.: r HT II :~NOU t·1[I'· ... E ~.J I TH 

PF: I fIT " 
F'P ItH" (I "j E 

9~j5 F'F: Hn II 
91101 PPINT" ' 1/ 
92'3 PF:ItH" R-';-D 
9:30 PPItH" /1',. 
940 PF: nn" I 
950 PRI~'HlI Z ~< C 
96'3 PF: nn" :~l,~,: STOPS t'lO' .... Et'lEHT 
970 PF.: nn" ;,ltj RH',' D 1 F:ECTI ClH. 
«:"~ F'F: ItH" :~}H T AIN f;E',' TO :':TRF:T. 
WOO GETAt' IFA$=" "THEtH000 
1010 PF:UH":J": F:ETUPN 

READ',.' . 

" 
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BARRICADE 
Instructio ns included w ithin the 
program. 

11:':10 
110 
130 \iF:= 76::::(1 
140 i"P<::::400 
150 f-i:::=506 
160 POKE36:::79., 42 
170 PF:HlT":mtttt BAF:F:ICADE HHt 
1:::0 PRHH":~!~lr'OU GET 5 BALL::'. 
19'~ F·F: ltH ":~ITP',' TO TF:flF' EACH BALL 
200 F·F:Hn":~I·IITH fJ':' FEr-I A·,. 
210 PF:ItH"N'·O·,::,.n:LE BI'IPF:ICADE::'. 
:,:30 PF: ItH":~I~!;I.JITH THE ~' F'ACE BAP 
:24[1 P'F: HlT" N,'OU CREIHE A r:FiF.:F: I CAIIE 
:250 PRIHT"BEHIW' THE HALL. 
26,,1 F'PHlT,,:~m;i::rAF'T I.JITH A ~'F·ACE . 
:;:?~?t J3ETAt: IFA$=III1THEt·Q70 
2:::t:1 A2=(1:E=1(12:F=t:l :(;=32: 1:;::;1 :H=22 J=20 
....:~u POKE:36::-:79., 21 f: 
300 f'F.: I t·~ T II ~1;;~:~n~~Nj{~::::g;:mEt:jA{:Ktt~~:m~m~:;:jtjnW ' .; 
310 FORII=lT021 : RRINT". 
3:::0 PP I HT ",W::;:,,:;:;:,,'g.:%}tgtnD:i:.:.tD)}}C'billlllllllll>i:::l 
',::,:0 FOP:,S=l TOW: GETA:f: NE~<T: N= ... 'F:+97 C=O 
::':::40 F=I: GO::; UB4:3~~i: P=H: GO:':;UB4::':::O 
:350 P=- I : GO:=;UB4:~:f1: P:;:-H: GO::::UB4:30 
360 I n':=NGOTCJ3:,:(1 
J7.=1 ~<=t·~: GOTO::':::40 
3:,:0 F'=- I : 13O:,'UH43[1: F'=H: GCI~'UB430 
390 P= I : GO::;UB430 : P=-H: CiOSU:B4:30 
400 IFY)JGOT0490 
41 [1 I F::<=t·K~OT0340 
4:20 ><=H: GOTO:::::::O 
4:::0 t·l=tHP : A=F'EEK(tJ) 
440 FORU=lT025:NEXT 
450 I FA=ETHEW;=t1- F' : ','='N I : RETUF:H 
-160 PCWEOn .. F: F·DI<EKF:+(t;-'· ... F:::- .. 2: F'OKE<t1-F·::- .. G : ','=1: GETf:ct 
4710' I FE::f<> " "THEtWCII<E U1-F·::- .. E : POI'EKF:+ 01-1/":::- -F', 6 : C=C+ I 
4:::[1 GOTO,nO 
490 t1=VR+INT«RND(1»t505):Nl=PEEK(N) 
500 IFH1=E(iOT0490 
510 IFN1=81GOT0498 
.52C1 A2=li2+ 1 : JFA2<5THEt·1FOF:P~OT09· GEn'$ : 1'lenF': GOTO:::40 
5'::0 IFA'::>CTHEt;A':;='C 
5-W F'CWE:::6:';79 .. 4::: : F'P HH ":J;IU:f:f BAPF:JCADE ~+H": F'":JtH":'!BE~'T :::COPE E." .• ,'I':: 
'550 PR INT " :~!r'OUF.: ::::::;COPE 1::;;1'.; C 
560 F'F.:I~·nl!:~BtKITHE~~ GCI?>:: 'r' .. ··'t··]) 
.570 FORI=! T0100: HE~<T 
5:::::::("1 GET At: I FA:t<> ,. \' II At·~DA$(~> I I t·~ I I THEt·iCiOT058(1 
598 IFA$="Y"THEN160 
60(1 POVE:~:6:::::::73., 2? : PR I HT"~" .; 

F:'EAD'r' . 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING 
........................... .......... 

:~:::::::::::~: ;;~~~;~[\:\:\~::\\;[\:\:\~~:: 

BIORHYTHMS 
Check up on your biorhythmic cycles 
w ith this program. You may compare 
your biorhythms w ith those of a friend, 
to see how compatible you are with 
them. 

100 DIMA ( I Z),X( 3) , ](3),CD(3 , 2),RC3).S ( 3)'FORI=ITOI2'READA(1)'NEXT ' DEFFNYCI'=28-
<: 1/4=INTC 1 .... ·4») 

102 PC I ) = 16' F' (2) =5 ' F' (3) =9 ' t'l$=" JANFEE:t·IARAFRt·IA't'JUH,JULAUG:,:EF·OCn,O'·,1DEC" , I·jot=" t'lnJTF~:S 
" 

110 DEFHlS (I ) =:;::,+,51 H ( (T/ I - I NT (1/1) )t2hr ) 'DEFFI,pe 1 )=:;::119- INT ( I + 11.5)'+'22+ I I,T <: (Q+ 1 ) 
.. ···2 ) 

150 :::; ( :::: ) =36::::76 : POKE:36:::79., 27 : F'P I t·nCHF~$ ( 142) II :1~tl!I!!le:l!!r~Oa II 
151 F''', HHTRB (6:> "B JOF,H','THt'I" 
156 F'F.: I t·~TII::j" .; : OO:::;UI:9fl?O: F'P It·~TF$.: : GU::;UB9070 
157 F'RIflTF$"~~lfiml:,:TF:UCTIOI,:; ( ',' ..... ID"; ' GO:,:UB9060 ' PF,HHCHF,$( 14) , IF 1$= "I·l "THEN200 
160 PRItH":'rmmI'·,1E DATE A:,: '" P",INT" :~""I·10NTH/DA','/ ','EAF: " 
175 PPl t'~ T " :!!r!!~(H"" '1~:/5?~AUG 1311957)" 
1 :,:2 GCI:,:UB905'3 ' PR THT" :1~iflFTEF: GRAPH E: DF:AI·jN PRE:3~: FOR'" 
1 :,:5 F''': I IH" .~~I~F 1 ~ START AGA lH" , PI': ItH" :~"'F7~ HEXT 20 DA',':,: 
1 % F'R I IH" :~J..'\K~ CR 1 TICAL DAY:,:'" P", 1 IH" :o ... ''':~ c:TOP" 'P", 1 m" :, .. ,,::~ Cot'WA":E" , GOSUB9 

t:150 
2'30 POKE36:,:79 , 27 ' F'R I NT" :1~:r!DF:AI·j F",ot-l '" PF: I NT" (tVIVT') :1" ; 'GOSUB 1 00", , 1 F 1 1 =0THHl2 

[10 
210 MI=II'DI=12 ' YI = 13'DO=DI ' FORI=ITOM1 - I'D0=DO+A(I)'NEXT 
2 15 D3=Y1f365+DO:FORI=lTOY1 -1 :D3=D3-(I/4=INTCI/4»:NEXT 
220 1 $=" " , F'P I In" ;:m~I~I,r~:r!E: 1 F:TH DATE"; 'C;O~tIB 1 OC10 ' 1 F I 1 =OTHEI·l220 
225 t'I= ll ' FOF:I=1TOt'I-I' 12=12+AO) 'I<Ei<T ' GOc:UE;;,:~XI'D=12",'=]:3 
270 PF:I HT" :~t::Ot'IF'ARE ( '1/1<)'" G03UB9'360' R=O ' T3=0' I F I $= "I< "THEIl3[10 
2~: '" R= 1 ' PI': TNT" :::i~T~I~I~w,r~I~I~!B 1 ":TH IrATE 2 " .: 'GO:,:UB 100", , IF 1 1 =OTHEH2:;::0 
2:30 FOP I = 1 TO 11-1 ; 12== I 2+A ( I ::- : t·~E~<T : T3=T : GO:::;UBS0tl : GOt:UB:::2C1 
300 I FTCOO":T3(OTHEIlF'RIHT " ;{E:EGIt,~: FPtJt'l BIRTH DATE'" GO:;UB9050' GOT020C1 
400 PRIIn":1~r~"'ot·j "1'1IDfO'lf, 3tt'11 - 2, 3)Dl ", ''','1 + 190f1' F'RItn"N,'OU HA''''E U'· ... ED'" F'RTHT " ml 

"T" DAV::; II 
500 CiO~3UB9[150: POKE36E:79 , 25 : p~: I t~T":'lJ II LEFT$(F$ , 9) : FOPI = 1 T02(1 : PPlt·n "_"': : t4E::<T I 
505 F·",lHTLEFT$(F$ , 19 ) " ;,":3P$ ' T2=t-11 
510 P", TNTLEFT$ ( F$ ., 1:'n" ;,"tH Ir$(t'I$ , 3tt'11-2 . 3) ','1 + 1900 "!''' ; ' F·",I HTLEFT$(FL 2,,1 ); 
6[11,1 FORI = 1 T03' J ( I) =0 ' 1':( 1)=0 ' FOR,J=OT02 ' cn (I, J )=0 ' HE,<TJ, 1 'FO",O= 1 T040 ' IFO/2= ]HHC!/ 

2 HHEtl6 1 f: 
c. ll1 E=D3-1' E=IHH7HE./?-lHHE/?) )+. 5)+1 ' E$=t·lIDHSTF,$(I;I) .. 2) 
615 PI', HIT" ,:,;,"tH D$O·I$, E., 1 ) "!~U!l" LEFT$(Et .. I ) ":~l" .: , I FLEW E$) > I THEHFRItH" II"RIGHT$(E$ , 

1 ) .: 
617 pPI ~nll:l1u ; 

61:::: POKE:;:6::::78, 9 : FOF~ I::;: 1 T03 : >::=Ftt; ( 1 ::::+ I *5 ) : GU:::UB:::20 : F.: ( I ) = F.: ( I ) - C ::;Gt~ (>::) =::::GH (Ft·6 ( 18+ I 
:+:5» ) *2 . 5 : GCJSUf;:.::20 

619 IFX( .6ANDX)-. 6THEHCD(I .. ,Jell)=Ml*100+Dl'J(I)=,J(I)+1 
62.~1 Z=PEEK':: FNF' ( >~)') : I FZ=320PZ=450PZ=F' ( I) THEt·WOKEFt·W < ~<)., P( I) : F'OKEFHF'(~< ) +30720 J 1+4 
GOT06:30 
625 POKEFt·W CO ., 42 
6 ::'=:(1 POl<ES ( I).' 2:+:::-:;+200 : FCWJ=C1T020 : t·~E::<T: F'OKES( I) ., (1: NE}<TI : 113=113+ . 5 T=T +.5 : T3=r::::+. 5 : 

D1:=[l1+.5 
646 IFDI )=A(MI)+lTHEHD1=I'MI=MI+1'IFM1)12THEHM1=I ' YI=YI+1 
645 t'~E >nJ]: F'OVE19S ) (1 
650 I FT2·C +llAliDD 1 {) 1 THENPR HlTLEFT$( F$, 19) ".~IIiIl"So"p"!l 1l1! ;,"tH D$ <1'1$ .. 3tt'11-2., 3 ) ','1 + 190 

l1 !1 ~" 

655 FRHlTFt"UlIT FLF7 .. K .. ":" ; : IF":=1THEI·lF'~: ItH" .. C" .: 
7::::0 CiO~~;UB9060 : I =A:::(: ( 1$) : IF 1;:: 13::::THEt'~20(1 

735 I F I =:::3 THEHF'F: IIH";X:" 'F'OKE~:6 :::79 , 27' EI·m 
745 I F! (>670PP=OTHEt'~75~3 
746 F'F.:n H II :1L"Y",'EPLFlF''': F'F.:HlT" :t!PH'i::;: "P( 1) "~.~II: PPHH"Et'iClT: IIP(2 ) "~~H: F'F:UH" nH : "F.:(3) " 

- .' 11 
;'. 
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747 GOT0655 

7::::0 I F I <) 75THE"~655 
7::::5 PF: HIT":'ll!~:P I TI CAL DA'~E: '" PR HH "Ji['l ~:f"!!I'N:,: , .lIlttg10T. '1!1~11!'!:H, " 
790 FORI=1 TO:,:' FOFU=OT02 ' IFC[lC I , J)=OTHEH794 
791 1:2= I HT( CD ( I .' .. r) ,. ' 1 (,.:,;- , U =CD 0:: I .' .J) -f(2H 00 ' f(2=K2-1 
792 PF:HITl..EFT$( FS, 6+2t.JHAE:( 0:: 1-1 H?)t'1IDS(I:S., f::2*3+1 , 3):,:TRn HlT(Kl» 
794 t·lE~<TJ., I : GOT0655 
:,:Ul1 T=O ' IF','I=I3THEt'l::::lO 
805 FORI = I3+ 1 TO'~I-1 'T=T - ( 1.14= HIT( 1.14» ',iE:,n' T=T -( D/4=It-lT( I 3,,"4) At·lD 12)5::::) 
8 18 T=T+(Yl-13-1- ( D0)= I2 »*365- (DO)=I2)*( D0-12) - (D0(I2)t(365-12+DO):RETURN 
:,:20 f(2= T ' T = T3 ' T3=f(2 ' F:ETUPt·l 
WOO 1=4 ' IHF'UTI$: 11 ='O/RULEFHC 1$ , 2» 'I Ft'1ID$( 1$.,2., 1 »"9"OF: t'1ID$( 1$, 2,1 )("(1 "THEt·H= 

1005 12=VRL (MID$ (I$, I,2»' 13=VAL(RIGHTI ( IS ,2 » :A(2) =FHY( 13)' IFll>1 20Rll(I THEN10 
'~: O 

1 ::';2C, IFIDOAt'lDI2(=A( 1 1 )THEt·IRETURH 
103<" F'F:HIT" ~l'IROt-IG DATE" : FOF:I=(HOI800 · t'IE~:;T' PF: IHT":']" '11=0: RETUFJl 
9050 F'F: HITFf"~ HIT A fTr' 
9060 GET I j:~ : I F I $=" II THEt·~9060 
9(165 ~:ETUF:H 
9<:,7(1 FORI =1 T021 : PRHITtHD$( ".::C ... ,';'Ii"T.l" ., If( J:;:·:::H8+ ( DI6H8 ., 1) "~. ". : HE:":T ' PF:HIT "iWIIP 

90:::0 F:ETUFll 
9100 DATA3 1)28)31 )30,31 J30)3 1 , 31,30J 31.30 )31 

F.: EAD!r', 

RACE CAR 
A very good version of an arcade game. 
Instructions are again, included in the 
program. This game requires 3K of 
expansion. 

5 PRHH":J": F'OKE45.' 212: POl<E46 J 25: POKE4? J 212: POKE48.' 25: f'OKE49., 212: POKE50J 25: POKE::il 
.' [I: PO~~E52.' 2::: 
6 POKE55 .. 0:POKE56,28:POKE36869J255:DIMOL(Z)ID(2);C(2)ICL(2),A(3):V=36878:Si~V-4 
E: GO:::.:UBi 225 
IIZI I Fi-I) Xi'~T Hc"i>:; (~ ;;; H 

11 POKc'./+ 1, 27 : F'R I NT" :-r.a:'SCORE!!: "H" uREC!!: "('~% : H=0 
12 POKE36:369J240 
15 F'r;: UITTm:(S) "1ii!'1~l~l*:ACE CAR" : PR IHTTI'II:':2) "i'H" · ~'~.'~*". *W'i"~W'~" 
16 pr;~It4T":!;!~Jl..t~J:W' : pr~Ir·n"~.] TO ~10VE It'~"JRRD ::; 
17 F'r-~UIT"f( TO t'IO',IE OUHJRRDS" :PRlHT "Fl TO fK:CELERI'1TE" :F'F~HIT"D TO ":LOW Dm,li'i 
i8 F'RHlT "[:/,!,,.<H1T RI·N KE', TO START ": PRHIT ":01-11T N IF ','OU DC' ,WT ~'JRfn m40THER GO 

19 GETA$: IFA$=" "THEN 19 2". IFA$~"N"THEI·mOT0129121 
21 POi<E36869! 255 
100 B$=II-H-t~';"lI: C$=lI#$t~&II: L$;::IU;;riU0I21~~..iJ!l": D$::III)f.lI't'~"·rll~1':~1I : S3=\J- l 
110 C'.}=:30720 : DO::::46: RS-=42 : 0<;:1: T:;:22: r10= -1 : (1T=-22 : A( 1 )=0:75: R( 3)=74: C=3: R:= l ; Z7=1~: Zl~ 
72:'1"=3 
120 PR UIT " :1"; : POKE',+1 ,4121' POKE''; , 0' A$=" 'T'II1'1 1~11'1 " : F'= 1 : FORI= 12T04STEP-2 : GOSUB1000 , fiE 
>::T : O=0 
130 FORK=! T02: Pf;:INT" t"SPC(7 )" nliillitli1"SPC(7) " too; : ,IExTk:: PR UIT " 'Itiiliilllj'llij"; 
140 PRUIT: P=3: FORl=4TOI2STEP2 ' DOSUE1e,",",' HEXT 
142 ~'J=770::: FO;;:I=7T01STEF'-2 : FORJ=~.JT0'J+ISTEP2: POKEJ, 46' POKEJ+I+6, 46: ,IE)(T: ,J=W+46: t;E 
XTI 
144 ~'J=77e'3 ' FOR I=8T02STEP- 2' FORJ=~.JTOvJ+ I >l<22STEP44: POKEJ, 46 : POKEJ+2ii.l +3,46: flE~':T : W=~'J 
+46· UE~<TI 
146 ,1=8121' FORI=8T02STEP-2 ' FOf;:J=,ITO ,J-l~22+22STEP-44: F'OKEJ , 46 : POKEJ+2'~I +2:,46: NEXT 
: ~'J=~'J-42' HEXTI 
148 ,)=8121: FORl=7T01STEP-2: FORJ=WTm,+ISTEP2: POKEJ, 46: F'OKEJ+I+6, 46: HE)(T: ,J=W-42' ,~E 
XTI :W=2: P=32 : GOSUB1100 
150 C(0)=40: C(>J) =41 : l(O)=7964 ' l(>J)=8130: Cl(0 ) =3 ' CL(I,)=1 ' Z=21212' FORK=lT02' POKEL<K ) 
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~ .. BASIC PROGRAMMING .... .........../}. {:???????/>} ............................. -: .... . 

+C ',/ ., CL.'; V) 
151 POKEL.(K)~C(K):Q(K)=O:OL(K)=P:NEXT:F=O-(R>N)*W:D(O)=MT:D(W)=MO:S~O:M=-(R}W): 

Fe:.:: J THEi··1 i 0 
152 POKEV,Z7:FORK=MTOF:J=(INT(K!W)~K!W)+2 : POKESl~::L=L(J):D=D(J):rFJ~OTHEN160 

155 Q~SGN(Q(O)-Q(W»+W:A~A(Q):ONQGOT0190,200J190 
~ 60 GETA::f: F"i:$:==A£:+·1I ": A=R:';:C (A:'t) : I FA=65THEHF=~'J- (R)Jr ) *~,~ : No"0 : Z=:Z~O;:: 
l6:~ I FA==6:3Tr-;EHF=(I-':: R)~,J) ~H'J: 1'1==- (R>~'D : Z=202 
180 IFA<>A(O)ANDA()A(Y)THEN200 
190 TL=L+«D=T'-(D==MT)-(D~O)*T+(D=MO)*T)*«J=W)-(J=O»*«A;R(Y»-(A=A(O»):NL~N* 
TL-L 
191 1··j=PEEK (fjL) , 1 FF'EEK (TL )()PORI'iOPOR (F'Ea; (L+D>OF'F'~lDF'!;:EI< <: L+rl:> ODO) 1'HE'''j20(:' 
1.9:: r'~L:::::NL+D; r~:::::F'EEK(NL) : G(J):n(J(J)-IJ:t( (A:;<:A('T' ;I )-<FI'=F!<O)~' : OI··';O·~:;:;IDO)i·~'WOTO~!tn, :?15 
200 NL~L+D' i';~I"EEK(t'lU 'In'~PTHH'215 . 
201 I Ft·K>DOTHEN:;::eE: 
262 I F.J;:::OTHEt'~H:;;H+5-( R:>~;) *5: GOSUB 1050: POKES 1,250; 00T0215 
203 If'0)60AHDIi:i1DW)). 5ANDR) 1 THEi~H;218 
204 OOT0215 
;;~6:3 IFI·4=2:i. 8THENF'OKES 1.,240: H::.:H+25 : OO::;IJB 105121; GOT0215 
209 IFf1~C('r--J nHEtoQ 15 
212 D(J'=«D=O)*T+(D=MT)-(D=MO)*T-(D=T»*(. (J:::::W)-(J:::::O)):D~D(J):C(J)=81-C(J):GOT02 
00 
;" 15 I Ff,=C< 'r-j) TfiE f1GOSIJB 1200: 001'0150 
216 POKEL.OL(J):OL(J)~N'L(J)~NL'POKEL(J),C(J)'POKEL(J)+CV"CL(J:>'NEX1'K'IFO(ZiTHEN 
15:? 
~:::,,:.\ PO(EI!.' 15: PR 1 NT" :1BOf,US" : H=fH 100' r:;O,,:UB110,," FOR 1 >0 I 2l:IT 0:;: 5::: • POKES L I : 1=1 ' I~E~':T: R;R 
+:[ 
231 FORI::: 1 T099 : POKES 1 .' 240 : POKES 1 ) 220 : t'~E~-:;T : POKE'.,'! .' 0 : OUTO 1212.1 
woe: P1=(P-j H2+1: PRINT"ii'i"LEFT$(fj$, 1;;:-1 mID$(C$. P. I ;I"IID$(D$, ['1 ., 4)LEFH'o:E::i:,. 1-4)" 

" . 
100::, IFI:::;~+ORI::::12THEl'~PRlt4TII~fH~Eili":-4.-i~-1f ,; 
10:t 0 PF.: 1 t·HLEFT;$.: < .Ei~t > 1-4> t1I D$ (C4.' F+ 1) 1>; : I F I;:; 121:Ii'mF·:.:-":;:THi:::Nf~ETUfd·.j 
WI5 FG:lIHtHDHD$., F'l., 4); : IFI~12THEf,pr;:ltn":o:l" ,: 'RETURi·< 
10:;-:0 F'R I HT" ~IIJ LEFT$ (At) 12-- I> : PIi:I NT " :-)" LEFT$: (At.! 12- I) : PF.: r 1··nTA:E:( 14) 10 :l1l!3PC (1-<:: >L.EFT$ ( 
1''1$., 12- 1 :> " Ii" ; ',ETU":t·, 
i 0:316 G=G+O: t'4:::::P 
11.00 F'R It4TL$" ~" SPC ( 10)" +.' -" : p~: I HTL$")AII S;PC( So/If'll D::~ (STP:t(H)., I.oD : PR Hn:~;pc c~n" < II STP$(C 
) : f':ETUPt·~ 
1200 POKEL(W)JP:POKEL<O),AS:POKES3~Z:FORI=15T00STEP-.1:POKEV,I:POKEL(O),RS 
1220 PCKEL (0) ,F' : hEXT: POKEL (0)) OL (0;0 : P(IKEL (W) .' OL 0:: ~.j) : F'Ob::ES3 .• 0; C2C-1 : OO::iUB i 1130 : RETU 
,:i···1 
12:;::5 FOF.:V~ J. TO 13 : F<:EAjj~'~: FOR I ;:;:13T07 : READA : PO!<E;:<+ 1; A: HE~·::r : I'~E::{f 
:i 2::;: )=1 FOr.: I:::.~?552T076:31 : POKE I.' PEEr( 0:: 1+2·56:21121) : NE):;T 
123.5 FOt? I :::;71 7GT07383: POKE I, PEEK ( I +256(I\Zl) : HE>n : PETUi;':H 
J '';~6)2) DATA74::~8.' 90 > 9~:1, 90,24 124.,90 .. 90.,90 
1262 DATA7496,0 .. 231)66,255,255,66)231 .. 0 
j264 DATA7408 .. 8,8,8.8.8,8)8,8 
1266 DATA7416,0,0 .. 0,0.255 .. 0)O,0 
1268 DATA7448,0,0J0.0>15,8,S)8 
1270 DATA7456,e,0,O,0>248 .. S,8.8 
1272 DATR7472 .. 8.8 .. 8 .. 8,248,0 .. 0/0 
1274 DATA7464,8,8,8)8,15,0)0>0 
1276 DATA75:~!21 J 23;::, 17l(1, 174 ., 172 J 2::::4, 121 J 121/ 0 
1278 DATA75:~8 J 224., 128 J 2~:4 J 128.,224., ell e., r:~ 
1282 DATA7512,238, 136,232,40.238 .. 0,0,0 
1284 DATA7536,0,0)0 ,0 .. 0>24,24,0 
1286 DATA7424,0J0 .. 0 .. 0,0 .. 0,Q .. 0 
1290: Pf<: I HT lO;:onll : F'OKE36879 .. 27 : F'Ol<E36:369 .. 240 

r<:Ei~D'r' . 
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BASIC PROGRAMMING 
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Pet to Epson 
Here is another program for dumping from a PET to an Epson printer. This 
version is for 80 column PETs. 

To make effective use of the program, 
you wi ll need any 80 column PET and an 
Epson MX printer capable of high 
resolution graphics. 

The program performs basically two 
funtions: 
1. To dump any screen window currently 
set on the PETto the Epson. 
2. To list any program currently in 
memory on the Epson. All cursor 
characters and graphics within quotes 
will print exactly as they would on the 
screen. 

When the program is loaded, the 
following POKEs and SYSs are effective: 
POKE117*256+9,X and/or POKE 
117*256+6,Y where X and Yare: 
X = Q , Y= 76 normal compressed print
ing (default) 
X= O, Y= 75 double width 
X= 1, Y=76 double width (emphasised) 
X= 1 ,Y= 75 quadruple width 
POKE 117*256+4,P alters the vertical 
pitch. 
P represents the length of each feed in 
72nds of an inch . P=8 will produce 
dosed up lines as on the screen in upper 
case/graphics mode. P=12 will produce 
spaced out lines as in lower case/upper 
case mode. P= 12 is the default setting. P 
can be any value in the range 1-85 
inclusive, but if P is less than 8, lines will 
overlap. 
SYS 117*256, NNN-MMM lists a prog
ram on the Epson. 
Any program currently on the PETs 
memory will be listed from line NNN to 
line MMM on the Epson, just as it would 
be listed on the screen. If the NNN
MMM part is omitted, the whole 
program is listed. Printing will be at 80 
characters per line maximum. Narrower 
printouts can be obtained by using 
POKE 213,n to alter right hand margin of 
the window. 
SYS 118*256 dumps any screen w indow 
to the Epson. 
If no window is· set, the whole screen is 
dumped. (Locations 224, 225, 226 and 
213 control the top, bottom left and right 
edges of the window.) 

The program automatica lly detects 
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which mode the screen is in and w ill 
print characters accordingly. However, if 
you want graphics printouts with the 
lines closed up, you w ill have to perform 
the POKE to alter the vertical pitch as 
described above. 

The STOP key will abort any screen 
dump or listing. Unfortunately, the 
printer fi le is not closed, so it will need to 
be closed manuallywith: 

CLOSE 255 

The window may also need resetting 
by pressing HOME twice. 

If you want a program that does all 
the above, you must first type it in. 
Normally, th is would involve entering 
the monitor, listing a screenfull of 

. memory, modifying it, doing a check
sum calculation (if you're lucky enough 
to have checksum results provided), 
checking it and debugging it. With the 
"epson print" program, this would have 
to be done 15 times! 

With the aid of the small basic 
program provided, you wi ll be able to 
enter the machine code much faster 
than normal. Before you key in the basic 
program, type the following line in direct 
mode: 

POKE55,0: POKE53,117: CLR 
This will reserve a space for /Jepson 

prine' 
Now key in the basic program and 

save it as "quick mem load:' You w ill be 
able to use this program to help you key 
in other machine code programs. 

You are now ready to key in "epson 
print;' but first here is an explanation of 
its unusual format: 

The left hand column is the address 
(in hex) reached so far. The right hand 
column is a running check sum total. 
The large central block is the main 
program in a modified hex format. Each 
line consists of about 5:6 normal hex 
characters except that all the alphabetic 
characters have been modified to two 
characters: 
A=.1 B= .2 C= .3 D= .4E=.5 F= .6 

Examples: 

23 = 23(no change) 
2A= 2.1 
B7= .27 
DF = .4.6 

PEl 

The reason for this modification is so 
that the w hole program can be conve
niently enetered using only the numeric 
keypad. With a little practice, you will be 
able to use the keypad w ithout looking 
while you are reading each line. This 
results in a remarkable increase in speed 
when keying in machine code. You w ill 
find that when keying in ordinary 
machine code, it is surprisingly easy to 
mentally convert the alphabetic charac
ters to their equivalents. 

When you run the basic program, 
you will be asked for a start address. 
Type 7500 and press return. The screen 
will clear and you will be prompted for 
the data to start at $7500. Key in the first 
line of the program and press return. 
When the prog ram has converted the 
line and entered it to memory, a 
checksum of all lines so far will be 
printed at the right hand edge of the 
screen and you w ill be prompted for the 
next line. The new address w ill be 
calculated for you. If the checksum for 
that line is not the same as the one 
printed, you have made a mistake in that. 
line. Press the up-arrow key followed by 
return and the cursor w ill return to the 
previous line for editing. When you have 
finished keying in the first block (up to 
line $7717), press return alone to 
bomb-out of the basic program. Now, 
re-run the program and this time use 
7800 from the sta rt address. 

When you have finished the second 
block, "epson dump" can be saved: 
Enterthe monitorwith SYS 4and type 

.s"epson print:'08,7500,7800 to save 
ondisk 
or .s"epson print;' 01,7500,7800 to save 
on tape. 

The "epson print" program is now 
ready for use. In future, whenever you 
re-Ioad the program, immediately key in 
the following line w hich will correct all 
basic's pointers:POKE52,O: POKE53,117: 
NEW 



$7500 
$7515 
$7529 
$7540 
$7556 
$756A 
$7580 
$7594 
$75A8 
$75BO 
$7502 
$75 E7 
$75F5 
$7605 
$761A 
$762E 
$7642 
$7657 
$7660 
$7682 
$7699 
$7680 
$76C4 
$7609 
$76EF 
$7702 
$7717 

$7800 
$7818 
$7832 
$784B 
$7863 
$787B 
$7894 
$78AO 
$78C4 
$780B 
$78F5 
$790F 
$7927 
$7941 
$795C 
$7977 
$7990 
$79A9 
$79CO 
$790B 
$79F5 
$7AOE 
$7A28 
$7A43 
$7A50 
$7 A78 
$7A8F 
$7AA6 
$7ACl 
$7A09 
$7AFl 
$7B07 

4 .30.47 5800 . 31 . 24.3.1 . 1.1 . 1004.300.2.6207600 . 600920.65.2.5 
9004.39.1.2 . 40 . 5 . 620.66.2820 . 13.25207600 . 600 . 3 . 39 . 1 . 2.40 
.5 020700020.66.28.40 . 486868 . 15110512 . 4006 . 19.6.685118512 
.1 90085 . 5085.52.194 . 685 . 45.191885.512051.50 . 191.22066 . 62 
.10018409 . 215 . 3 . 603 .4. 38 . 215 . 3 .1 .1 .3 8 . 215 . 3 . 3512.4004.54 
11 . 6002.202 . 384462083.3.6 . 1920 . 1446297.62066 . 62 . 3922.40 
06.150949.6 . 68509 .3 8 . 6011.215.3.4010 . 18.215 .3. 1 . 1.38.21 
5.3865 . 3855.4 . 40374.3 . 6 . 6.2310.4.1.39 . 6 . 6.60 .4 6240930 .42 
. 1.18446 . 10 . 208420 . 10 . 22841 . 6.1000 0.1 .6010 . 3.1100.3 . 561 . 6 
. 4002 . 5620 . 211 . 610.6630.61 .38. 211 . 630.1 . 12066 . 624 . 3 . 3775 
.15.4885 . 51 .6 006 . 15 . 36 . 4002.36 . 512000764 .3 4075 . 1 . 1 .1. 1 . 1 . 1 
.1 .1 .1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1 . 1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1 . 1 
. 1 . 1 . 1 .1. 1.1 . 1 . 1 . 1.1 . 1 . 1.1 .1.1. 1.1 .1 .1 . 1 . 1.1.190085 .4 1.19 
.6.685 . 4285 .4 3 . 190485 .44 2063 .65. 12.6 .6 20 . 6.5.67.198085.5.5 
. 190085 . 5.4.15 . 5085 . 5.6.15 .5 285.60.1200.54 . 5 . 6 . 60142032 
76 . 58 . 40 . 66 . 15.5.418695085.5 . 4 . 15 . 5.5690085 . 5.560 . 1 . 44 . 3 
.582902 . 600 . 2 . 197 . 385 . 62 .190085. 614 . 35 . 176.197885.62.19 
0085.61.191.22066 . 62 . 19412066.62.1.404752066 . 6220 . 51.6 . 6 
. 14 . 45.21 . 5 . 4 . 3920 .4 007.34 . 52 . 60038810.6384 . 66.389838 . 55 
. 528. 40775 . 19008.408750 . 507752 .508 750 . 507752.508750 . 507 
752.50875.1 . 40975 . 60060 . 507752 . 50875.1200 . 2 .40 5752066 .6 2 
. 58 . 5004.40 . 65 . 1 . 50975 . 14 . 60 . 190085 . 64.21 . 5 .4.1 0002 . 303 
75 .6 004.10 .6. 6297 . 684 . 650 . 126 . 640 . 126.640 . 126 . 641865 . 61 
85.63.15.6465.6285 . 64.1000.21.6345.652066.62.5000.600320 
66.62 . 38.3008.40.5 .4. 56 .60.14. 60 . 34.66.60.2 . 390 . 2.1.14 . 52 
84.60.190.42066.62.190.12066.62.56.5.6203276.14.5.6.34.51 
.600.2900920.16.62.19.6.620.52 . 62604 . 36 . 176 

WHEN YOU REACH HERE, RE-START THE PROGRAM 

00384492 . 1 .1 9 . 17200003 . 5509090503 . 5000082.6.59292926.300 
00384482828244000082.6.5828244380000.6.592929282820000.6.5 
9090908080000038448292925.30000 . 6 . 510101010 . 6.500000000 
82.6.58200000004020282.6 . 3800000.6.510102844820000.6.502 
020202020000.6.540303040.6.50000.6.540201008.6.500003844 
828244380000.6 . 5909090906000003844828.1443.10000.6.59090 
989462000064929292924.30000008080.6 . 580800000.6 . 3020202 
02 . 6 . 30000.5018060618.500000 . 6.504181804 . 6 . 50000.362810 
1028 .36000000.50101.510.500000868.19292.12.3 2000000.6.5 
828282000000402010080402000000828282.6 . 50000000010207.6 
20100000081.32 . 108080808000000000000000000000000.620000 
000000 . 500000.5000000028.6 . 52828 . 6.5280000002454 . 6 . 55448 
000062640810264600006.392926.1040.100000000204080000000 
00003844820000000082443800000000005438.6.538540000001010 
7.31010000000000106000000001010101010100000000006060000 
000002040810204000007.38.19292 . 127.30000002242.6.5020200 
00468 . 18.1929262000044829292926.3000008182848.6.5080000 
.54.12.12.12948800003.3529292920.30000.30808.590.10.3000 
006.3929292926 . 30000609292929478000000000024000000000000 
01260000000010386.3 . 368282000028282828282800008282.366.3 
3810000040808.190906000080808080808080800183.17 . 5.6.57.5 
3 . 118000000 .6.600000000 10101010101010102020202020202020 
404040404040404004040404040404040000.6~60000000000000000 
0000.6 . 60000080808040300000000000000.5010080808080810 . 50 
000000 . 6.60101010101010180402010080402010102040810204080 
.6.68080808080808080808080808080 .6 . 6003.37.57.57.57.53.3 
0002020202020202020070 . 68.6.37.5.6.3.687000.6.600000000 
000000000000030408088142241818244281003.3424242423 . 30000 
103850.5 . 5503810000000000000.6.6000010387.3.6.57.3381008 
080808.6.6080808.1.155 . 1 .1 550000000000000000.6.600000000 
08101.5101 . 5102080.30.50.60.68.6.3.6.5.6.600000000000000 
00.6.6.6.6.6 . 6.6.6000000000.60.60.60 . 60.60.60.60.6808080 

1922 
4709 
7315 

102 54 
12889 
15362 
17946 
20710 
23000 
25625 
28523 
30903 
33453 
36907 
39942 
42951 
45805 
48543 
51857 
53422 
55413 
58197 
60760 
64034 
67687 
70665 
72829 

2210 
4766 
6664 
8476 
9968 

12338 
14520 
16100 
18038 
19373 
19773 
21419 
22493 
23567 
23838 
25162 
27048 
29596 
31234 
32717 
34155 
34876 
35675 
36481 
37253 
40179 
41800 
42717 
44168 
45236 
47177 
48701 
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=:= ••.••.•.... ~ ..... BASIC PROGRAMMING 
$7BIB 
$7B34 
$7B4A 
$7B60 
$7B79 
$7B94 
$7BAA 
$7BBF 
$7BD6 
S7BED 
$7C03 
$7CIA 
$7C32 
$7C48 
S7C64 
$7C7C 
$7C96 
$7CAE 
$7CC8 
$7CEI 
$7CFB 
$7D15 
$7D2D 
$7D47 
$7D61 
$7D7D 
$7D95 
$7DAD 
$7DC5 
$7DEO 
$7DFA 
$7E13 
$7E2C 
$7E45 
$7E5D 
$7E75 
$7E8E 
$7EA7 
$7EBF 
$7ED7 
$7EEF 
$7F05 
$7F19 
$7F33 
$7F4A 
$7F61 
$7F7A 
$7F95 
$7FAB 
$7FCO 
$7FD7 
$7FEE 

80808080800101010101010101.0.6UUUOOOOOOOOOOO.1.155.1.155 
.1.155.1. 15 500000000000000.6.60.1050.1050.1050.105.6.6.6 . 5 
.6.3.68.60.50.3080000000000000.6.6.6.600000000.6.6080808 
00000 000 0.60 .60.60.60 0000000 .68 080808080808080.600 000003 
03030303030303000000000.608080808080808.6808080808080808 
0.608080808080808.6.6000000.6.6.6.6000000000000.6 .6. 6.6 
.6.6000000000000 000 00000.6.6.6.6.6.6.30.30.30.30.30.30.30 
.30.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.500707070707070707010101010101 
01.6.60.60.60.60.6000000 0000000000 .60. 60.60.6008080 80 8.68 
000000.60.60.60.6000000000.60.60.60.600.60.60.60.6003844 
92 . 1.19.1720000042.12.12.11.3020000.6.5142222221.300001.3 
222222221400001.322222214.6.500001.32.12. 1 2.12.118000010 
107.5909040000018252525193.50000.6.5102020201.500000000 
22.2.50200000002010121.2.5000000.6.504081422000000000082 
.6.5020000003.520201.520201.5003.5102020201.500001.32222 
22221.300003.61824242418000018242424183.600003.510202020 
100000122.12.12.12.12400002020.6. 32 22204 00003.30202020 4 
3.5000038040202043800003.302021.302023.30022140808142200 
0038050505093.5000022262 . 12.13222000000.6.5828282000000 
402010080402000000828282.6.50000000010207.620100000081.3 
2.108080808000000000000000000000000.620000000000.500000 
.5000000028 .6 .52828.6.5280000002454.6.55448000062640810 
264600006.392926 .1 040.100000000204080000000000 03844820 0 
00000082443800000000005438.6.5385400000010107.310100000 
0000010600000000 1 010101010100000000006060000000002040810 
204000007.38.19292.127.30000002242.6.502020000468.18.192 
9262000044829292926.3000008182848.6.5080000.54.12.12.12 
948800003.3529292920.30000.30808.590.10.3000006.3929292 
926 .3000060929 292947 80000 0000002 40000000000000126000000 
0010386.3.36 82820000282828282828000 08 282.366 .3 3810000040 
808.1909060000808080808080808003.5509090503.5000082.6.5 
9292926.30000384482828244000082.6.5828244380000.6.59292 
9282820000.6.59090908080000038448292925.30000.6.5101010 
10.6.50000000082.6.58200000004020282.6.3800000.6.5101028 
44820000.6.502020202020000.6.540303040.6.50000.6.5402010 
08.6.500003844828244380000.6.5909090906000003844828.144 
3 .10000.6.59090989462000064929292924. 30000008080 .6.58080 
0000.6.302020202.6.30000.5018060618.500000.6.504181804.6.5 
0000.3628101028.36000000.50 101.510.500000868.19292.12.32 
0008080808.6.6080808.1.155.1.1550000000000000000.6.60000 
00.3.3.3.33333.3.3.3.3333399.3.3663399.3.366330000000000 
000000.6.6.6.6.6.6.6.6000000000.60.60.60.60.60.60.60.680 
808080808080800101010101010101.6.600000000000000.1. 155.1.1 
55.1 .155. 1.15500000000000000.6.60.1050.1050.1050.1059933 
66.3.3993366.3.3000000000000.6.6.6.600000000.6.608080800 
0000 000.60.60.60.600000000.68080808080808080.60000000303 
030303030303000000000.608080808080808.68080808080808080.6 
08080808080808.6.6000000.6.6.6.6000000000000.6.6.6.6.6.6 
00000000000000000000.6.6.6.6.6.6 .30.30.30.30.30.30.30.30 
.50.50.50.50.50.50.50.500707070707070707003.50408102040 
800.60.60.60.60000000000000000.60.60.60.6008080808.6800 
0000.60.60.60.6000000000.60.60.60.600.60.60.60.6 

10 I ~~F'UT II :;;TAFT ADDF:ES~::: (HE>~) ".: H$ : GO::::UB2(100 : FR I t·n OI~" 
::;:0 GOSUB 1000 : F'F~ I t~T 1I:t II Ht II " .:: I t·~F'UTL$ 

40 IFl$=" l"THEmrD=LD' CK=U( ' F'~:HH":~r~1"CHR$( 22 nRB(E:)LLf"~1'" CiGTCCe 
.5'3 LD=DD ' U (=CY' LL$=L$ 
60 L=LEH(L:t) =K=l 
70 C=A:::UtnDt(L:t., K, 1» ' IFC=4 6THEt~I·: =1<+1 'C=A3C<f'lIDt(l$, 1(, 1;' )+9 
:::0 I::=K+I 'E:=A~:C(tHD$(L$, K, I;':>' IFB=46THEt'lK=I::+1 'B=R:::C(tnDHL$.. K, I;' )+9 
9'3 A=C* 16+B-:::16' CI<=CK+A: F'OI<EDrr, W DD=DD+l ' 1<=1<+ 1 ' I FK(1 THEI<7e 
1(10 C$=:::TF~$(CK): F'F:lt·H":1!1"TRf:(78-LEt·~(C$) )C$ 
110 GOTO~:O 
1000 H$::;: II" : tr=DD 
10113 FOf':I,I=IT04 'Z= ItH(D/16) 
1020 H$:;:t'l lIlt (II 012 :~:456789A.E;CDEF II J [1-2* 16+ 1> 1 )+H:t· It::;: t-lE~,,:t 
1 030 F:ETU~:I< 
201313 DD=O' FORI,I=·1 TCrLEf.hH:t) 'C$=t'lI D$(H$, 1,1, (;. 
20 1~~1 DD=DD:+: 16+R:::C( C:t::. -4:::+ 7:+:( [:$> "9") : HD<T 
2~:i20 F:ETUF.:H 
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50 11 4 
5144 8 
53521 
53903 
54299 
55645 
58009 
60055 
61611 
63715 
64891 
65687 
66799 
67702 
68508 
69216 
69912 
70378 
71404 
72433 
72973 
74617 
75723 
76699 
76844 
78630 
80738 
83118 
84249 
85829 
87499 
89941 
92229 
93857 
95417 
97573 

100097 
101681 
103619 
104695 
106735 
108003 
109587 
110701 
112306 
11 269 1 
113099 
114685 
116986 
119020 
120448 
122428 



Binary Key File search 
This small program does a modified Binary Search on a Key Index File, 

and was valid records in ascending order and deleted records placed at 
random, the status of each deleted record being our old friend urr." 

[\() I:;' EH# ~7 " "E: IHAR'r'TEST " ... [11 : D l t'"jG< 1( 0) ~[l!I'l;'::$< l(i ~) 

5 HWUT".~:E'r' SOUC;HT" .~:::;$ 
1 (1 C.;= I t- IT 0: .;: L +1:;:: )/2 > : pr.::: 1 HTG ., L _.F; GO:3 UE:30 :1-·.j=(··I+ 1 :G ( t·~) :=c; 
1 1 I FG ( N)=G(N-l)ANDG ( N)=RTHENG01"0200 
12 I FLL=2 THEt~CiOT02(10 
15 IFG(N)=G(N- l)THENG=G- (T+l) 
2("::1 GOT O~> r:.1 

30 IF P<LTHENLL=2:00T060 
40 IFG =2THENLL =LL+l :GOT060 
50 I F"G:>::nHEI'·.jLL= 2 
60 F~ETUF.:t~ 

-,:'12t 1:;:~ECOF~D#7.r ':: G) : I j"-lPUT -U7' .' ;<$ ~ r F ;:'<¥< :> " 1T II THEt-~t'~I~:=I· ··lt-l+ 1 : ;':: $ (l..Jr·i::O =::<:$ 
80 IF;:";$=" rr " T I- II:TIGOTOl, :20 
90 IFS$=X$THE NGOT0220 
100 IF--~;$<~'::$ (I··~ H )THEt·m=G- <T + l > : T'-=:~:.1 !13 0TO I 0 
110IFS$>X$ ( NN)THENL=G+i : T=0 : GOT018 
1213 13 = 13+ 1 :T=T +1 
1 :::::[1 I FC';::>i<T HE HGOT0200 
140 GOT07 0 
2 0'~1 F' I~~ ItTT::::l.;" >I'.:+: I-·IOT FOUt·m:;::.;,:" ~ LL;:::;O : Get·' o ::~ 

2 :20 pp It·H:::$.~" *++ FOUt·.j[t ;jo'.'+::+: " ;LL= 0 : (:,01'0::.:-

225 RE f1 **************************~+******************* 
230 F.:E r'l :+: 
235 F:Ef'1 :+: f'·I ODIF I ED E:It~flP'T' :::EfiPCH B 'T' .J . PUE:H~ OCTOB EF.: e~~ . 

2 4 (1 REt·, .. "/f4 R I ABL E.::: 
24~, REi't =t. ~:$ .. . . J<E'T' ~::OUGHT 

250 

275 
280 

REM *- G . . . . . RECORD NO . OF J<EY 
F.: E r'l '" L ••• • • IN r T TO LO I>lE:::n- '..IAL.lD F.:E C . HlJ_ AT :'::Tf1RT OF ~:.a:"::f1PCH 

PEr't "'" R • •• • • I HIT TO H 1 GHE~:T ·· ... FIL I D PEe. t·w . AT S T I~r;" T OF ~:;;EI1RCI-l 

REI"l '. 

F,Ul " 

~::EAD'T' • 

PEl 
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WORDPOWER 
(It's nearly famous) 

A new mach ine code 
wordprocessing program torthe 

CBM PET - £40, inc Manual 
&P+ P 

Reviewed in Commodore 
Computing, May '83 

Send A4 SAE for further details. 
(Manual Available Separately E1} 

To: Mr K Pretorius, 
15 The Vineries, Oakwood, 

LONDON N144BH. 

COMMODORE 64 + cassette + 
joysticks + manual + 2 games £250. 
Phone: Cardiff 843406. 

COMMODORE PET 3032 upgraded 
to 4.0 twin disc drives updated and 
Commodore Printer. £1,200 ono. 
Phone: 01 -622 0222 daytime. 

VIC-20 Software, Half price or less -
including RAM and motherboard. 
Tel: 01 -568 8323 after 6 pm for details. 

I make this .... 

Name .. 

Address ... 

Telephone .. 

Here's my classified ad. 

.... words, at... 

Please continue on a separate sheet 01 paper 

.... pef word so I owe you c. .. 

Private readers- advertisements Irom private reade~ cost 10p a word, 

Trade advertisements-cost 20p a word. 
Semi-display-why not make your advertisemem more subslantial by choosing the semi-display rate . it is only 

£5 a single column centimetre. 
Send your classified entries 10: 

Classified Department, 
Commodore Computing International Magazine, 
167-169 Great Portla n~treet. 
London W1N 5FD. 
Tel: 01 -6366408. 

C: commodore 

COMPUTING Name .......... .. .... .. ........ .. .......... ....... ................. .. .. . 
international 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 

Please send me 1 2 issues of Commodore 
Computing 

CHEQUE ENCLOSED 0 
PLEASE DEBIT MY ACCESS 0 
AMERICAN EX PRESS 0 
BARCLA YCARD 0 

Address .......... •••...... ... ...... _ .... _ .... _ ...•. ....... ... •.. 

County .... ..... . .. .... ... .. . .. .Post Code ....... .........••....... . 

Telephone (home) .......................... .. .. ......... .. ••..... 

(Businessl ......... ........ ........... .............. .. 

Signed ..............................•........ .. •......... .•. ........ . 

Date (Sub to commencel ................... .. ................ .. 

o Subscription rate U.K. £ 15.00 o Europe £20.00 

CHARGE NO . I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
o Outside Europe £28.50 

Expiry date: 

Cheques should be made payable to: 
Commodore Computing 

TO AVOID FUTURE LAPSE IN MY SUBSCRIPTION 
PLEASE DEBIT MY RENEWAL FEE TO MY CREDIT 
CARD ANNUALLY UNTIL I CANCEL IN WRITING. 

98 Commodore Computing August 1983 

Return form to: 
Subscriptions Manager, 
Commodore Computing International 
167·169 Great Portland Street, 
London, W1 



WordPro 3 Plus/64 ™ 
Word Processing for your Commodore 64 

@ 1982 Professional Software Inc. 



GAMES THAT ARE 
HARDTOBEAT 

Why? Because every single Romlk action game is professionally 
written In machine code to g ive you all the thrills and action of a 
fast-moving arcade game. Every one recorded on top quality tape, most 
of them playable either from the keyboard or with joysticks. 

A lot of thought and development goes into every game - and we 
guarantee no bugs to drive you mad, no Infuriating gaps to interrupt 
your fun. 

Whether pitted against invaders from alien worlds, tracking 
hungry sharks o r frantically stalling the melt-down of a nuclear reactor 
you can be sure that if it's a Romik game you'll have a battle on your 
hands. The kind of battle that leaves no room for mistakes or hesitation. 

COMING SOON GAMES AVAILABLE NOW 
Romik promise at least one new game 
every month. and soon there'll be Romik 
games for the Atari and Lynx computers. 

Unexpanded VIC 20 
Martian Raider Shark Arrack 
Sea Invasion Atom Smasher 
Power Blaster Space Attack 
Space Fortress Mind TWisters 

Mulrisound Synthesiser 

FREE COMPETITIONS EXpanded VIC 20 13K. 8K or 16KI 
Every action game purchased brings a free Time Desnoyers Moons of Jupiter 
entry into the national competition to find DOC IModel A or B/ 
the Supreme Champion. and Free entry Birds of Prey Atom Smasher 
into the annual Romik Grand Master Dragon 
comperition with its fantasric prizes. 

TOP PRICES PAID! 
We're always on the lookout for new, top 
quality machine code arcade games for 
any machine. If you have what you 
COnsider a marketable game. let us know. 
Nobody pays higher royalties than we do. 

~ -----

Strategic Command 

ALL THE ABOVE GAMES COST £9.99 
ZX81 

Super Nine - 9 I K games 
GalaC[ic Trooper I' 6KI 

16K OR 48K SPECTRUM 
(olourCiash 
Galactic Trooper 
30 Monster Maze 
Spectra Smash (pius Breakout) 
Shark Attack 

£9.99 
£4.99 

£7.99 
£5.99 
£6.99 
£6.99 
£5.99 

MOONS OF JUPITER for the expanded Vic 20 (any RAM) 

ATOM SMl\SHER for the unexpanded Vic 20 

POWER BLASTER for the unexpanded Vic 20 

SPACE FORTRESS for the unexpanded Vic 20 


